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SHARROW
PART I

CHAPTER I

O^}!^^^'^^^
staircase, with its broad, polished

length, was a thing of mystery and elorv to SandvTo climb up to the balustrade, at the vlnr toD ofthehouse just outside Cook's room (otherwisj Sow? ^ tJlWitrh s Cave
, adjust yourself nicely on your stomach pawyour person into at first slow, then ever-increasTg motfoT

flj 'ilnnf"^^
the pressure of buttons on sensitive p5

SuSf1^/K-°'*°;*?^?* ^^*^' ^S^*' breathless, terrifiedfuU to the bnm of thnU and splendour—this was life
Otherwise, 27 Guelph Square was a dull house.

'

featurS^siSTfrA;,
San^ knew, of several noteworthy

A^aSfo V ,
^ ^^^ ceHmgs. and a niche painted byAngehca Kaufmann

; but features never interest chUdren •

imLr^ even conceivable to the red-headed little boy'sS thT/^3*
'" '^ y°"*\*^^ ^°"^ b^d been sUmmer^d

it[ Martha TiX"^ ''' '^' ^^"^^^^ '*' ^ '* ^^^ ^P-^^

liJnl^^J'S *
i^*""^^^

*™^" *^** "ev-f changed. Grown
ItTinv fi^^^i^^u"^' °° *"^'^t approach to the subject,

Inoid ^ S^d?f1

' ^"* ^'°^" P"^P^« ^ proverbially short-

Ithat TwpS?^ ""^y^ ^"'^^ *° '"^^tal classification, decided

Kd tSSo'^wr- ^r^S°* ^^P' ^d boiled v^etables,

Wty^u? aftemoon-the loneUest ho^ in the
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The rooms were high and shabbily furnished; they were

also untidy: and only comfortable rooms can hve down

untidiness. ^„ ^ .., , • xu
There were tall wooden cabmets filled with chma ;

there

was a large china monster with a venomous-looking red

tongue, and unnatural purple and red blotches all over him,

to say nothing of his anatomy being perforated by gUt-edged

holes.

This was, Sandy knew, A Treasure.

There were portraits on the wall, and it was depressing

to realize that one might grow to resemble one of them.

Most of the men had red hair ; and no amount of imagina-

tion could delude the boy into believing that his own stitE

locks were anything but of the reddest.

Of course, if one grew to look like the old horror over

the drawing-room mantelpiece, suicide would be one's only

resource. On the other hand, the one known as " your

great Uncle Frederic " was not quite so bad.

Sandy was once disciplined with a hairbrush on a very

sensitive place, for praying that if he must look hke any of

the Sharrows, God would be so polite as to choose Uncle

Frederic as his prototype.

It was Bean who " disciplined" him.

Bean was his nurse, as she had been his father's, and,

Sandy suspected, his grandfather's too. She was immortally

old and as cross as k diahle.

At Twenty-seven, it was not considered courteous to use

bad language in English.

Cook, on the other hand, while une grue, was a kmd soul,

who made very small tarts in a heart-shaped tin, and

smuggled them upstairs in her apron pocket ; wherein also

dwelt her keys, her handkerchief, some small change, and a

leaky bottle of oil of eucalyptus. Sandy was not quite eight

when he found that he had for some time recognized the fact

that the two .'ittle boys in velveteen who frequently haunted

the kitchen were, though bone of Cook's bone and flesh of her

flesh, none the less non-existent in the eyes of the law.

He also knew, though the source and hour oi his

enlightenment he could never recall, that Lionel, the elder

boy, was the son of a gentleman, (in the shop-walking line),

and Milton the cheerfuLresult of a fleeting fancy, on Cook's

part, for a pohceman.
It was, Sandy thought, extremely interesting and diver-
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sifying for brothers to have different fathers, and never to

have seen either of them.
Besides Bean and Cook, there lived at Twenty-seven

Madame's maid-parlourmaid, who had no fixed personality

because she departed every few weeks to be replaced by a
new one. and Adolphe, U valet de Monsieur.
Monsieur et Madame themselves could hardly be called

real inhabitants, for they were constantly away, either together,

or, as happened once in a while, separately.

Sandy himself was, of course, the kernel of the universe,

and he never went away.
He and Bean Uved m a large room at the back of the

house, a room whose windows overlooked the small back-
yard haunted by cats and sparrows.

Sandy's bed had eight legs—foiu: short ones on which it

stood, and four long, cturly ones stretched ceilingwards. As
if on the feet belonging to these latter legs, was spread a taut
canopy of faded green damask.

This bed was A Treasure, and more than once the little

boy had been roused fro .1 his sleep to behold Monsieur d
Madaine displaying his resting-place to a guest.

The buffet in the dining-room was, however, the greatest

Treasure of all. It was early Georgian, and sometniiu; in

Sandy's soul ached at its aspect. It was to him painfully

ugly. It reminded him of fimerals and other heavy
horrors.

Who can describe the current of a child's Ufe ?

The days that seem hours, the hours that surely must be
days ; the rain that is never going to cease ; the sunshine
that has always been and shall always be.
Sandy loved the autumn and winter, because then the

lamps were lit early, the fires kept him company, and Cook
Hked his presence in the kitchen.

Spring and summer, on the ofher hand, made him lonely.
From two to four, any day in the year, was his worst time ;

but on warm days it was a time of inexpressible depression.
He always seemed to have a headache between these two
hours, even when he knew he hadn't.
Cook understood this phenomenon better than anyone else,

and comforted him with apples and stayed him witii flagons
of sweetest milk or lemonade, in the kindness of her dis-
reputable heart.

Kittens multiplied amazingly at Twenty-seven. Sandy
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disUked them with intensity, but Cook forced from him a

certain nudging kindness.
" You 'adn't ought to pull theur tails," she explamed, her

shiny red face, vnth its pretty dimples, serious with her

educational ptirpose. " 'o made 'em ?
"

" God," returned Sandy promptly, with an air of rendering

unto Caesar. " Of course he did."

" Well then !

"

This was Cook's expression of convinced triumph. She

said
" WeU, then " to nearly everything. Cook knew she

was M/w grue ; Sandy told her so once when they quarreUed.

But either she didn't know what the word meant, or she

didn't at all mind being one.

Adolphe despised Cook, and had no converse with her,

so he certainly did not elucidate ; but on future occasions

Cook was known to apply the word—transmuted in the

crucible of her accent into " groo "—to other people, notably

to Monsieur, whom she hated.
. ,j u

" You mustn't say Monsieur is a grue, Sandy told her

one day, as he sat by the stove e «ting some warmed-up

veal gravy and a lump of bread. He s my father.

And Cook, a prey to her own facile emotions, wept, and

pressing his face to her ample bosom, impaled his nose on a pm.

Sandy knew that Cook was kept on in spite of her grmsm,

because she was the one woman in Great Britain who couid

make good sauces. j u *» -,
And he knew that although 'E was a groo, a. i she another

as bad. Cook stayed on for love of the poor cuild—the poor

child being himself.
.

•
' x ^ i

But he never mentioned Monsieur s opimon to Ux>k, nor

Cook's to Monsieur, ,.,.•,
The real peculiarity of the house was that while no two

of its inhabitants Uked each other, they stuck to each other

for reasons of convenience. And this Sandy knew.

Even his father and mother quarrelled ; his father and Cook

quarrelled continuaUy ; Cook and Bean quarrelled ; Bean and

Adolphe quarrelled ; and yet the maid-parlourmaid s was the

only position occupied by a different individual every few

weeks. The others stayed. And, of course, he—Sandy stayed.

How Aunt Martha T'mlow came to be Sandy s aunt Sandy

did not know. She was immarried, so to be his aunt she

should have been either a Sharrow or a Vautrec. And far

from b^ig a Vautrec, she was not even French.

j^
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Periodically she appeared and stayed for what might have
been weeks, or montlw.
She filled all her time giving instructions to Sandy about

God. Sandy heard about God at breakfast, (Monsieur and
Madame apparently lived without breakfast, but Aimt
Martha lined her great person eveiy morning with layers

and layers of buttered toast soaked in tea) ; Jul the morning
he was instructed as to the nature of God's malice ; the
afternoons were given over to instances of Cknl's fiendish

ingenuity in the matter of vengeance ; and at tea God's
delight in the destruction of His creatures was deducted with
all Aimt Martha's skill.

But by supper-time Sandy's incipient fears were extin-

guished by sheer boredom.
" You must love God," Aimt Martha once said, far back

in the years ; so far back that her disciple was eating bread
and milk out of a bowl with a spoon.
Sandy looked at her, his small three-cornered eyes, with

their thick, dusty-looking lashes, fuU of bored poUteness.
" Why ? " he asked.

Then when Aunt Martha went away, God, it seemed, went
with her ; for no one in the house ever mentioned Him,
though Adolphe frequently referred to an apparently
secondary Deity of cheerful habits, called U bon Dim.
For years Sandy thought that God and U bon Dieu were

quite (Afferent persons.



CHAPTER II

MADAME was standing before her cheval glass, and
her blue satin frock was being laced up the back
by the maid-parlourmaid.

Sandy sat on the noor, his legs crossed imder him. It

was the autumn of 1874, and he was thirteen vears old.

He was a big-boued, imgainly child, as all the Sharrow
children are, however far removed from the burly parent

stem. His violently red hair was already beginning to tone

down to that duller tawniness characteristic of the family,

and his strangely-set grey eyes, deep imder the bumpy, hair-

less brows, were the .noticeable feature of his white face.
" Dim, que tu es laid," Madame observed, glancing at him

as she poUshed her nails on the palmr. of her hands.

Sancty grinned at her.

Not his the sensitiveness of many ugly children. Very
logicjdly he blamed those Old Horrors on the drawing-room
walls for his lack of beauty.

" If you had been a girl,' his mother went on, smiling at

him, " I should have had to—overlay you. While you were
very little, I mean. It matters less in a boy."

Sandy hked her frock with Hs soft full skirt, over which
an absurd little transparent overskirt was draped. He liked

the roimd tucker with its narrow black velvet draw-string.

She had the smoothest of ivory-coloured arms and neck,

and her face, with its curious purple mark on one cheek,

fascinated him, as it always did.
" Give me the rouge, Henderson ?

"

This, of course, he loved. The round box, the hare's-

foot, the slow disappearance of the ugly mark under its applica-

tion, the lovely pmk glow on Madame's white skin !

She was quite justified in rouging, even her enemies
admitted, poor soul ! the birthmark was so very disfiguring.

Once, on being asked what the birthmark was, his mother

6
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bad tol 1 her child that he, as a baby, had bitten her face.

She had never thought of her little ]oke aga^n, but he had
never forgotten it. He was deeply sorry to have injured

Madame.
" There—that's enough !

"

" Y^, Madame," returned Henderson primly. She dis-

approved of re ge, and liked her mistress to know that she

did.
" Is Monsieur ready ?

"

" I'll go and s?e." announced Sandy eagerly, scrambling to

his feet.

Both his father and mother had been away for several

weeks, and only just got back ; it was deUghtful to have
them again.

Monsieur, who had finished dressing, was sitting at the

piano in his bedroom when Sandy entered. The situation

of the piano was not stranger than many other things at

Tweuty-seven.
Monsieur played, Madame did not, and hated music ;

so what, to either of them, more natural than the presence

of the Uttle Broadwood opposite Monsieur's bed ?

" 'Alio, son !

"

" Bon soir, Monsieur," returned Sandy courteously.
" Madame is ready—^if you are ?

"

Sydney Sharrow, a red-headed man very hke his son,

smiled. He had a delightful smile that showed many vhite

teeth. He loved his son in his own way, and the child's gift

of unconsciously amusing him was very endea-ing.
' Are you always going to call us Monsieur and Madame ?

"

he asked.

SandVs eyes fixed themselves on his father's.
" ShaU I—not ?

"

" Well, I don't know. It was charming when you were a
little kid ; but you are, let me see, eleven now, aren't you ?

"

" Thirteen."
" Bless my soul 1 so you are. And I told the old chief

yesterday that you were eleven. Well—so much the

better."
" How ? " Sandy inquired.
" Oh, nothing.* Or, yes, I might as well tell you ; you are

invited to Sharrow to visit your great-uncle and the rest

of the tribe. You are to go next w^k."
Sandy (Kd not answer. He had never been away from
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teii"i''' "'f* *''*'*P* '°' * fortnight at Eastbourne where

rooted in Guelph Place ; he felt as a mandS iSt hJ

SyXsh:;Jo^r.'u^hTaIoS"-' ™" "•" '

•

or. 5 **/ !"*^® P^**^^ ** Sharrow ? My dear son surelv vou

brpfESth^ ^h^fh^r^^
piano.his bushy blonde

hr sho,Jd.°r^^^'*^"'y ^^i^'" ^« ^'J- *^«"g the boy by
Come? ^^ °"«*'* "*'^«'' t° havl happeniS!

alrlJdv '''^SI. K-
*^« ^^^g-room. where Adolphe had

huS a^si .all w.f2
°'

"^^i^- •'" ^ ^°"»^'- behind the dtirjmng a siuall water-colour drawing of a vast old house among
" That's—it."

scenT^UltW.^" ^^' *" ^^ ^""^"^^ ^"«^. agisting at ascene
, nis father s voice was strange

-e -^ »

Have you seen this picture befOTe? "

" Well ?
"

'< T *I ^* *^^ y°^ think it was ?
"

place"
"^*'*~'* ^^^"'* ^ P'^t"^e- An! imaginary

Sydney Sharrow burst out into a rough laugh.

Because of what ?
"

us"b?t''vouThZ'1.' "Z,^""- J^"" P^« » nothing to

AA^s"ciSrshii^<^ Th^wtt'^xtssSr
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Ciood-ni^ht—Father."

Father."
^ "^"* ^'^^^^ ^^ should call me
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CHAPTER III

IT was raining hard as the carriage, drawn by immense bay
horses, turned into the avenue.
Sandy leaned out of the open window and gazed

into the vast darkness. It was not yet five o'clock, but the

day was of the blackest and under the old trees it seemed
like night.

The avenue was broad and very smooth, the carriage pro-

ceeded as noiselessly as carriages could before the days
of rubber tyres.

Sandy's red head bobbed from window ^o window as he
tried to see his surroundings.

Since the evening when he had been shown the picture

his father had not mentioned Sharrow to him, yet some-
how he seemed to have learnt in the interim much about
it. A seed had apparently been sown ' his brain, and in

the silence it had grown.
He was coming not only to a house, to a place, but to

a new mental Ufe. He was walking into a new set of feelings,

the feeUngs that made hts jolly, careless father's voice so

different when he talked of the place.

It w , as his father had said, Sharrow ; and young as he
was the boy was himself a Sharrow, and, therefore, though
he did not know why, the name meant to him many things

besides this beautiful old house, the windows of which were
beginning to gleam at him through the naked trees.

The carriage skirted a long lake, its lamps giving glimpses

of a sedge-grown shore, sfied on for five minutes longer,

and then stopped.
Not a door, but an ancient iron gate was opened, light

streamed out, and Sandy was led by an old servant, under a
low cupolaed tower, into the courtyard.

Now there is much charm in an old courtyard, and Sandy
was one of those fortunate people whose feelers are always

10
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out, like invisible ^ntades, ready to ck)M on things beanti-
fol, and sad, and chaiming, and :o make them part of their
own lives.

In the dramatic red light of two torches stuck into iron
rings on the walls, Sandy stood and kx>ked round him.
The courtvard of Sharrow was henceforth to be a part of his
memory, hence of his mind, hence of himself.
The front of the house was said to have been restored

after the wars, when Henry the Seventii was King, but the
rest of the house, except for some additions invisible from
the courtyard, was older, part of it presumably Saxon.

Archaeologists differed, as archaeologists will, about the
different dates, but that did not matter.
The quadrangle, very irregular in character, with windows

round and windows s<^uare, roofs of various heights and
chimneys of several distinct kinds, had yet grown with time,
mellowed Uke a great fruit, into a most perfect whole.
Mosses and Uchens, soft as whispering voices, lent colour
to its old stone ; the sun and rain of centuries had bhined
the dividing lines till all looked equally old, equally ripe.
And opposite the gatd where Sandy had come in was the
dcor of the great hall.

The door-frame of mellow stone was immensely high, and
rich with carving. In the centre, at the top, stood the Griffin
holding the coat-of-anns.
By some freak of the newly-risen wind the light of the

nearer torch suddenly flared upwards, drawing with it
the eyes of the httle boy. He knew the coat-of-arms, for it
was on his father's watch, and on various others things

;

but here it was so larjge that for the moment it seemed to
him the largest thmg in the world. He perhaps could not
see the words " Ce que Charreau posside, Charreau gards,"
but he, of course, knew them to be there, and they flashed
at him as the red hght danced down, leaving them in
darkness.

The exterior of the great hall was of small red bricks, faced
with warm-coloured stone, and when the servant, who had
a cold in his head, sneezed violently, and opened the great
door with meaning. Sandy followed him meekly into a
beautiful Jacobean hall.

It reached to the roof and was lighted by three large
oil lamps. Opposite the door a fire glowed under an immense
stone chimney-piece.
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Sandy looked up and saw oak rafters and darkness. He
looked to his ri^ht and his left and saw oak panelled wolb
empty of all pictures, but hung with curious old hits of

armour; he saw four high windows with small panes.

He saw no carpet, but deer-skins ; he saw a long black

table and several uncomfortable-looking black chairs.
" Aren't there any pictures ? " he asked the servant. It

wns the first word he had spoken.
" No, sir," the man answered ;

" the pictures are in the

picture-gallery."

Then Sandy was led up an absurd Httle twisted stairway,

down a long passage (everything made of wood, no wafi-

paper anywhere to be seen, and no carpets, which he thought
very strange), and then the servant paused, blew his nose on
a handkerchief that struck Sandy as extremely large, and
knocked at a door.

The old lord sat by the fire in a room wliich was, un-
exf)ectedly, all white, with garlands of carved fruit on the

wsJIs and some dark pictures set into the panels.

When the door opened and his young guest came in

unattended, as had Seen arranged, the old man looked at

him steadily before he spoke.

Then he laughed. " Another red-head !
" he said.

Sandy laughed too. " Yes, sir."
" Well, well, come in. Yes, your father was right.

It's a strong type, a very strong type, as you will see when
your cousins come in."

" How many are there ? " asked Sandy.
" Three. And all of 'em healthy. Your father would

have been too clever to ask that."

The old man's fat red face was full of malice. He looked
very evil in the firelight. Then, having met Sandy's stare

of blank non-comprehension for a full half minute, he smiled
and looked like an old bald-headed cherub.

" I beg your pardon," he said quietly. " Sit down."
Sandy obeyed. To him the gentleman opposite was only

another Old Horror as ugly as U diable, a possible future

resemblance to whom was a thing to be prayed against.
" Did your father tell you that when he came here the

other day he came for the first time ? " pursued the tmcon-
sdous old horror.

" No."
"Aba! Close-mouthed I Well, we're all that. So I

A.
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gather you know nothing whatever about your great-

grandfather ?

"

Sandy nodded. " Oh, yes. I do. We have a portrait of

him ; lie's the ugliest of the lot
"

"I see"
Suddenly Lord Sharrow appeared to tire of the conversa-

tion, and rang the 11 by the chimney-piece.
The door was immediately opened by a perfectly oiled

automaton in the shape of a servant in plain clothes, who was
sent for the young gentlemen.
There was a long unbroken silence, and then the yotmg

gentlemen came in.

Alexander, aged sixteen ; Keith, aged fourteen ; and
Paul, their cousin as well as Sandy's, aged twelve. Sharrows
in their red-headed ugliness, all of them.

Saiidy shook hands with them and answered one or two
jerky questions.

Then the old man, whom the other boys addressed as
Grandfather, rose.

" Sandy, you come with me," he began ; and Sandy, dart-
ing forward, cannoned into his eldest cousin. " Ah ! I forgot,

you are, of course, Sandy too," commented Lord Shanow.
" Is—is he Sandy ? " our boy asked, rubbing his shoulder.
" He is my heir ; we are all Sandys," was the dry answer.

Then, nodding to the two bo3rs to foUow him, the old man
left the room.
Down the oak-panelled passage they went, up a broad,

shallow staircase whose every step was worn to a deep hollow,
and into t!\e largest room Sandy had ever seen. It was
the picture gallery, and unlighted, but for one big lamp
standing near t: e door and throwing across the floor a yeUow
arrow of light.

Lord Shai. >w took the lamp and went slowly along to the
left.

Presently he stopped and held up the lamp so that its

light flooded cue picture.
" Quiche ! " ejaculated Sandy. The Old Horror in ques-

tion was so very much iiglier than any of the others. A big
Old Horror this, in steel armour liom top to toe, his red hair
the only bit of warm colour in the picture.

" I suppose you don't know who this is ? " Lord Sharrow's
eyes were very keen as he put the questiou.

" It's—it's one of the family rignt enough "
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" It is the Marquis de Charreau. The first of the family

to settle in England. And," continued the old man, " when

you are his age you will be the Uving image of hmi.

It was rude of the other Sandy to admimster at this

juncture, a sharp kick to his cousin. Our Sandy, red with

pain, made a face which his great uncle saw.
" You so dislike looking Uke him ? " he asked.

Sandy laughed. "No, sir—but- well, he isn't pretty,

is he ?
"

Lord Sharrow chuckled. "No. Not pretty. Now run

away you two, and make friends—or enemies—of each

He himself did not appear at dinner, and on Sandy's

asking where he was, Paul answered casually tnat most

probably he was drunk.

j^



CHAPTER IV

LORD SHARROW was a very rich man and he was
a Sharrow to the innermost depths of his wicked
old being. That means that he adored not only

every stone and every inch of oak in his wonderful house,
but also every earthworm on the estate. Was not the
earthworm full of Sharrow soil ?

Young Paul, the delicate cousin whose family char-
acteristics seemed somehow faded (his hair, for example,
was pink, instead of red ; his eyes less three-cornered than
those of the others, his ears less pointed), told Sandy all

about the family.

Paul lisped, because his tongue seemed a i'ttle too bic
for his mouth. Sandy did not like him as much as he liked
the brothers, but Paul liked him, so they were much together.

" The fearful old creature in armour, the one I um so
like, he was the first, wasn't he ? " Sandy asked others
for information.

" Not he. Noah was the first. A French Noah, I sup-
pose. Lor', but we're an old family ! You see, de Charreau
was the cadet of an old French tribe, and he ran away and
married somebody. Then his governor disinherited him, and
when King John took Angers, this chap was made a prisoner.
Somehow or other he got round the King (a pretty rum pair
they were, I gather)," added the learned Paul sagely;
"birds of a feather—so as Charreau was disinherited, his
wife came over to England and King John gave h^ a house
and he stayed."

" NVas this the house ?
"

" Yes. Only, of course, it was different then. Well, they
say he murdered his wife ; at all events she died, and he
married someone the King told him to—she had money,
and—here we are I

"

X5
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"

I wonder," Sandy said dreamUy, " if he had red hair ?

"
I suppose 30. Oh, I know lots more about 'em. 1 11

tell you some day. He was a duke's son—in France—and in

Henry the Fifth's time his descendant went to France with

Henry and married one of Katherine's ladies-in-waiting."

The two boys were sitting in what was called the Small

Hall—a wonderful oak room. The oak on the inner wall.

in its austere linen-fold pattern, was bleached by centunes

of sunUght to a pale straw colour ; that opposite, between

the windo'.v and around the big fire-place, was nearly

This peculiarity of colouring deUghted SauJy, though he

could not have told why. and the bare room was his favounte

of all in the house.

To an unseen spectator—the putative tiy on the waU—
the scene presented much charm. A big fire burnt on the

hearth, and through the small leaded panes of the three

windows poured a pale December sun.

On the floor, at equal distances from the wmdows, lay

blotches of purple and amber light—that which came through

the jewelled glass at the tops of the windows. There were

no rugs, but several well-worn old deer-skins lay on the

floor. „ t 1 • J
There were no books, no flowers, no stuffs of any kma.

It was not really a room, it was a hall ; it was just what it

had been for centuries.

And the two red-headed boys, eating nuts by the fare

as they solemnly discussed their ancestry, fitted well into

the scene
" It was my great-grandfather, then, whom your grand-

father says wasn't married ?
"

les.
" But that's all rot," returned Sandy, inspired by remem-

brances of Cook and her offspring. ''^If he wasn't roamed

then we shouldn't be Sharrows at all."

" Well, you aren't. I mean to say," rectified Paul '
w«'-

say you aren't."
" On. And we say he was.—married ?

"

" Exactly."
" And—if he was. then "

" Oh, if he was, then your Governor would b( Lord bharrow.

you see, and you, my lovely cousin, his heir. Throw me a

nut, will you ?
"

j^
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s

" Well, if our name isn't Sharrow, what is it ?
"

Paul paused, and then he said effectively, " Burton."
" Ob, get along I My name isn't Burton. Of course

it isn't. That's absurd.''^
" I don't see why."
" Well, it is. I mean to say—one's name couldn't be

Burton."
Bunon seemed to him a monstrously ugly word.
" That's what your grandfather said. He sued—us."
" My grandfather," repeated Sandy slowly, " sued—^your

grandfather

—

this man."
" Yes. And lost his case, of course. Oh, it's no good,

my dear fellow, you are not the long-lost heir !
" Paul

laughed. He had more of the maUce of the family than
any of the boys.

And then, neither of ther. ever quite remembered how,
the two were at each other's throats. Hammer and tongs
they fought, and in the quiet room was heard only the dtul

flump of fist on flesh and hard breathing.

They were fairly well matched, though Paul was the
slighter, for he was uncommonly agile and to a certain extent
a bom boxer.

On and on they fought, Paul very red, Sandy very
white, until a spurt of blood from the latter's nose splashed
everything with crimson.
Then Sandy spoke, with a kind of snort between his

words. " Damn you—that—isn't—Burton blood " he
said.

And then, just as these things always hap{>en in books and
sometimes in real Ufe, the old lord openea the door.
He did not interrupt them. On the contrary, he stood

quite still, watching with keen pleasure in his red-edged
old eyes.

When at length Paul, by a well-placed blow, knocked
Sandy down, the old man spoke.

" There, that wiU do." he said. " Get up, Sandy."
Sandy got up.
" I gathered, from an impious remark I heard as I opened

the door, that you were fighting for—^your name. Is that
correct ?

"

" Yes, sir," mumbled Sandy sullenly, fingering his swelling
nose.

" Well "—the old man turned and again opened the door

i



i8 SHARROW
—" you were quite right. That is not Burton blood that is

messing up my floor. The law proved that yoxu: grandfather

was not the heir of the title, but it gave him the right to

bear—our name. Now shake hands."

The two boys shook hands, and the old man went out,

leaving them together



CHAPTER V

LORD SHARROW had been amused and more than
half pleased by the Sharrow-Burton fight.

As a young man he had been brutal in his tastes,

and tastes rarely change with age ; the possibility for enjoy-

ment of them may fall, as fails the capacity for indulging

them, but fundamentally they survive.

And the druni>.;ii old peer," who among other things fully

realized his own quality as a curiosity in these abstemious
days, knew that he had. enjoyed the battle just as much for

the primary reason that it was a fight, as for the reason of

its being.

The Other Sandy, as our boy called, in petto, the heir,

was a fine m^mly lad, and the old man was duly proud of

him. Our Sandy, it was clear, was a quarrebome young
beast, and that endeared him to his venerable relation.

A few days after the bloody event that pleased him, the

old man sent a servant to tell Mr. Alexander to come to him.
The heir being, as all the Sharrows had always been,

Mr. Sandy, our lx)y was Mr. Alexander, which he detested.

Presently the servant came back.
" Mr. Alexander must have gone out, my lord," he said

;

" we can't find 'im."
" Where are the other young gentlemen ?

"

" Mr. Sandy and Mr. Keith are gone to White Shirley, my
lord ; Mr. Paul is in the library."

" Send Mr. Paul to me."
Paul came in, sucking his third finger to get ofi a large

ink-spot.
" Where's Alexander ? " snapped his grandfather. It is

a rule of Life that unoffending people should be far more
frequently snapped at than the actively troublesome.

Paul's tongue seemed to swell as he answered. It always
seemed to swell when he was agitated.

19 a*
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" He's on the roof, sii."

"On the roof?"
" Yeth, thir."

Paul stood limply before him, wondering why his grand-

father always jumped on him. He did not know that one
kind of personaUty invariably rouses in stronger breasts a

wild yearning for jumping.
It appeared that Alexander Uked roofs. He had found a

book about "The House,' and there was a chapter about
nothing but roofs and chimneys. So he had gone to in-

vestigate.
" I told him you wouldn't Uke it, sir," added Paul eagerly.
" Oh, you aid! Well, as it happens I do," the old man

answered, fiercely. " You may go."

Ten minutes later Lord Sharrow, purple in the face and
puffing very hard indeed, reached the top of one of the

myriad flights of stairs that burrowed through the old

house.

With a huge and rusty key he opened a door, across which
many industrious spiders had spun a thick fabric that time
had strengthened with dust, ana went into a small octagonal
room.

There were four windows, set in six-foot-thick walls, a
much hacked round table, and two leather-seated CromwelUan
chairs. Nothing else.

The old man sat down and looked round. He had not
been in the room for fifty years. The last time was when,
as a very young man, he had brought Cyrilla Dallaford up
to see where, as a boy, he had once been incarcerated for a
week, for some crime or other, and whence he had every
night escaped at risk of hfe and limb, over the roofs, to play
on his father and neighbours a series of mad tricks of which,
owing to the apparently safe nature of his prison, he had
never been suspected.

He had been fourteen or fifteen then ; now he was seventy-
three. He chuckled aloud as he recalled his father's speech,

on the occasion of his reinstatement at the family board,
after his week's seclusion : "If you hadn't been locked
safely away, my son, I should have thrashed you on the
mere suspicion of having painted the rector's pony blue. It

smacks strongly of your kind of humour, out, short of

flying, you can t have got out of the tower, and I see no
wings yet."

A
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And the culprit laughed aloud again, after all these years,

to think how well he had done his job. The rector's pony had

been »o very blue, and it had been such a long time before

the colour finally faded away that the children in the

village came to regard the odd-looking animal with the duL,

cold, eye of total indifference.

And now here was Sydney Sharrow's boy on the roots !

So far as the old man knew, the only one beside himself to

indulge in that very perilous exploration.

The iron hasp which loosened the pivot-hung Uttle wmdow
was stiff with rust. Lord Sharrow swore vividly as he

worked at it.
, • , j ^ ..

Presently it groaned, and ceded, and he put his head forth

into the pale sunlight.

" By Jove !

"
, , u- u

He had forgotten how beautiful the roofs of his house

were—fiat, gabled, roofs of stone, roofs of tiles, roofs of

silvery, moss-covered slate. From some four feet under-

neath the window where he stood a very narrow ledge led

to where, about six feet to the right, a bit of flat stone coping

gave better foothold and safer communication with the

bulk of the building.

That was where he, the Sandy Shanow of so long ago,

had crept, night after night, to play his pranks. It made

his head swim now to look at it.

He had come hither because from this tower one was

supposed to have a better view of the roofs than from any

other point. He had often heard his father speak of the

view. He himself had never come back since that spring

day in 1822. Cyrilla Dallaford had jilted him, and he had

hated her until she died, twenty-five years later ; but for

the sake of the memory of that day when she had let him

hold her Uttle cool fingers in his, there, just where he stood,

he had never returned to the tower-room.

Suddenly the old man shivered and glanced nervously

round him. There was a ghost near him, and he knew it.

He had not been a passive enemy ; he was resentful and

unforgetting ; more than once he had been able to do

Mrs. Wynondham a bad turn, and—he had done it.

Once, even, in a time of great trouble she had turned to

him for help, and he had refused it brutally, ahnost with

insult. ,, , .

And now she was dead, and he a very old man, and yet

'f ';.



22 SHARROW
here he stood, a boy just over twenty, holding ten cool

little eighteen-year-old fingers in his hands.

With an ugly oath Lord Sharrow left the window where

he was standing, and with much difficulty opened the next

one, which had practically the same view.

The beautiful, diversified, romantic roofs were, so far as

he could see, empty of life. Not even cats really cared for

the roofs of Sharrow.
" Young fool, where can he be? If I were not so con-

foundedly stiff he'd have a caning for this !

"

And then he saw Sandy—a small dark-blue blob, lying

on the extreme edge on an isolated scrap of reddish-gold

Elizabethan roof. •

It was too large for a cat, and it was not made of tiles

or slate, so it followed that it must be Sandy, But what

in Grod's name was he doing ?

The old man's eyes were not very good, but he knew that

if the boy slipped so much as six inches he would be over

the edge and down into the courtyard, hundreds of feet

below.
The blue blob lay quite motionless ; what if ;- It was

many years since old Sharrow had had such a fright. He
felt vaguely sick and his knees shook. Even he had never

dared to do that, and he had dared most things.

He sat down. He would not have dared to call, even if

his old voice could have carried so far. He must just wait.

And there in the little eight-sided room so fuJ of ghosts,

he waited for a full half-hour, his hands like ice, a strange

and horrid sensation at the pit of his stomach.

Finally the blue blob moved. To be exact, it squirmed,

wriggled, and then resolved itself, even to old eyes, into a

boy on very cautious all-fours.

Lord Sharrow, who had not been inside a church for forty

years, and who hated a parson as some very delicate females

say they hate cats, said : " Thank God !

'

When the all-fours boy became a biped, and turned his

footsteps towards the tower, his great-uncle wiped his brow

and rose.

Sandy sauntered round a safe-looking flat place, examined

a chimney with his hands as well as his eyes, and then,

sitting down, slid to a lower level much nearer the tower.

The old man leaned out. " Sandy," he said. He clean

forgot that this Sandy was Alexander. The boy looked up.

H
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I—I'm just havine a look at the roofs

What do you think of cm ?
" Yes sir t

HrJjr«.^imtSr™S ;S'.n».r, but Sandy

said the 1874 word for npwng.

^'T^ hlrdly in Lord Sharrow to be ashamed of himself

%urWy''r'JJltdy''wEralong the coptag that led

" It's old age that makes a fool of me, ne '^"^^*=*V 'JJ'Tu

death at sixty, a^d every woman at forty-hve.
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CHAPTER VI

WHEN Sandy had scrambled up over the window-sill

and stood rubbing the loose dust off his extremely

dirty hands. Lord Sharrow pointed to a chair.

" Sit down," he said.

S-uidy obeyed in silence.

1. was getting on towards four o clock, and he, having

been roof-climbing since two, was tired.

" Well ? " asked the old man.

The boy looked his inquiry, in turn.

" You like my roofs—eh ?
"

" Yes."
" You Uke my house, I daresay ?

"

"
I think it is

" he stopped short. For some reason

he was suddenly shy as a young man might be m mention-

ing an undeclared love.
.

1' Well—go on—what do you think it is ?

" The most beautiful house in the whole world.

This was enough praise even for a Sharrow of Sharrow, but

it was not their way to acknowledge the receipt of that

enchanting conversational conunodity.
" And how many houses have you seen ? The old man s

tone was sardonic, but Sandy did not wince. Things close

to him were so close as to be protected against sneers, and

later in Ufe this fact deluded many people into thinking him

slow-witted.
. . , , .. ^ j >^ **

"I've only seen three—inside, but that doesn t matter.

It is the most beautiful house in the world."

" Sandy never says that."
, ,. , , j j

"
I don't care." Our Sandy's ugly bttle face was dogged.

It was per.. :tly true that he did. not care what the other

Sandy, or anyone else, thought about Sharrow.

The paUng sunlight fell fuU on him as he spoke, and the

old man drew his rough brows sharply together. Sydney

24
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had been right, this descendant of an illegal marriage was

more than a Sharrow than anyof them.

" Don't you wish you were banay f iw«^«»» r

".

vS^ire Alexander." Old Sharrow was teasing now. with

the maUce characteristic of the fa^^^^^^^^
^^l^„d ^th

,n;i!tr--wLni^o^i^r-
t^ofTS»?:|SM^
eUrSry2Jr^lmi:'wel?l^^e'^ce^thcaI^

;teVboth were tMr^ng that ^oJ^V^^
one house would cau^ much confus^^^^

^
considered that worth mentiomng. ^jne

^
certain directness about them, they saw me

and did not see mtervening obstacles. „

" WeU. don't you wish you were the ot^rSandy^^^
^

the same. No. ./ <i ^'^«.^^„_,^ than Sandv. I see. I

How

Sandy nodded. c:„r.n who went to Florence
" And I read about tiie o'^^;,S"?°"'

^^^^

^'•Vr ''YrsS„S''lo'T^?£^-"*yi"«' the family

chronicle."

> 1
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" I have. Paul showed me one or two books, and I found

the rest myself. Well, there was the one who went to Rouen
to see Joan of Arc. He was a painter, wasn't he ?

"

" Yes, a very bad painter. He painted as they set lire

to the girl."

It greatly impressed Sandy to hear his great-uncle refer

to Joan of Arc as " the girl." It sounded, somehow, so
splendidly familiar with the great ones of the earth.

For half an hour he talked on, while the light faded, and
the old man listened. The boy was too young to see the
ugly, ruthless side of the lives of his ancestois ; too young
to realize that th(ir constant loyalty to the Crown, regardless
of right or wrong, or pity for the oppressed, was a selfish

quaUty. To him theii great characteristic, bravery in

battle, covered everything,' else. And brave they were.
Never from the day the wild young Frenchman had decided
to stay on in the country whither he had been brought a
prisoner-of-war, had there been a war in which England was
involved (always excepting those with France, in which,
to a man, they stubbornly refrained from taking a hand)
without one or more Sharrows playing in it a gallant, reckless,

bloodthirsty part.

The old Barony dated from a battlefield. And yet, as a
kind of undercurrent in their natures, ran the love o^ the
beautiful that sent Sir Simon, in 1480, to see Florence, to
Lorenzo's Court, and led the " wicked " Mary Sharrow to
kill herself for love of one Edmund Spenser, who called her
" a short, dark mayde," and left her letters unanswered.
But of all the Sharrows, Richard, a younger son, who went

to the Spanish Main with that great gentleman. Sir Walter
Raleigh, and later lost his head at the Tower (less loyal
than the rest it seems, and possibly more lovable) was the
boy's favourite. Of him he talked so long that quite sud-
denly night was on them, and t le old man was fain to lean
on his arm as they went down the dark stairs.

" I will show you some day," Lord Sharrow said, as he
dismissed the story-teller, " some letter^ of Charles I. to
the Sharrow of that day."

" Oh, sir, please show them to me now—I mean to-
morrow."

In the faint firelight coming through an open door Sandy's
face was almost luminous with earnestness.

" No. They are—you are too young. But they were
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^rge III.'s time by a housemaid rummaging in

me aiuc. :hey were all crushed, as if someone had crumpled

them up to throw them away—aiid then foreot. Ih^

old nurfs voice died down. His pride m his famUy had

been a fierce-burning, never-abating fire, but hc2?^°!„H*fnr
time had banked it with ashes. Now Sandy poked it. and for

tlie moment it flared up as strongly as Sandys own.

"There is a ring of Richard ^harrow's." he went on.

warmed by the fire to unwonted generosity. I wUl give

AnX°'that evening after dinner he called Sandy to go

with him to the library.
_..=-.,,«

The library, as well as bcmg a hbrary. was a museum.

Breast high, under the ceiling-reachine shelves, was a row

of class cases with shutters that closed, and were locked at

"' And in the cases were the most wonderful things : jewelled

swords, medals, manuscript letters from great peppe, some

of whom had been dust for centunes ; orders of aU kinds

miniatures (one of Queen Elizabeth set m pearls, a gift

from that virgin queen to the Sharrow who made verses

about her and was supposed by the evU-mmded courtiers

to be the object of one of her virginal loves) ;
snufi-boxes,

lace and ruffles, rings, shoe-buckles (one pair a pft from

the fair Castlemaine) ; a tiny pair of red-heeled satm shoes

nut of v.birh ;i king had drunk a toast

On Saturdays, the first in each month. Sandy had behela

parties of tourists led through this room by the stern

Mrs. Puddifant, the housekeeper, whose ongmal slight

knowledge of the things she exWbited had long since been

overgrown by the moss of invention.
, ,

.

,

Paul had told him what some of the things were and

some few were labelled. The room was never used. The

books never opened.
_ ,. , • n _

The real books, as Sandy called them, lived in a smaUer,

more human room, near the big dining-room.

But this splendid apartment added to the house by

Christopher Wren and very gorgeous as to ceUmg. was one of

those most interesting to the tourist, and it am^fed Sandy

to hide behind the purple velvet curtams and hsten to the rood

Puddifont's variations from month to month.
" You have seen the coUection ? Lord Sharrow asked.

" Yes, sir."

i!!.
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" Well "— taking a small key from his watch-chain and

fitting it into a lock
—

" here is Richard's ring. He's th«

one you told me about."
" Yes. yes. I know. Oh !

"

The ring in his palm, Sandy stared at it. It was of a pale

gold, and bore in a claw a small, faulty emerald on which was
engraved an almost indecipherable coat-of-arms.

" There. It is yours. I bought it some years ago at

Christie's, so I am not breaking the law in giving it to you.

Don't lose it."

Sandy did not speak, and the old man went on, " Ce que

Charreau posside, Charreau garde, you know."
Then Sandy looked up, and the old man was as much

shocked at the sight of tears in the little ugly eyes as if the

boy had been a man.
" There, there," he said hastily. " Put it on your finger.

I am glad you should have it. I almost wish
"

Turning abruptly he left the room, and not until half an
hour later Sandy came and brought him the key, did he
reaUze that for the first time in his life he had left one of

the cabinets op>en.



CHAPTER VII

OUR Sandy's education had, up to ti>e time of his visit

to his great-uncle, been conducted along what is

best expressible by that now fashionable phrase, the

lines of least resistance. „ * u ^ i,„^

He had had several daily governesses,^
°«,'?'^i''?. *t^

possessed noses of the easUy-leadablc land. Bhnd to the

Siarms of the multiplication-table, deaf to the voice of

Lindley Murray, stonily indifferent to spelhng. he was yet

so good-tempered (except when what is caUed »n a temper),

so ugly, so red-headed, so solemn and .^J^e^Vv?","**?!
delightful mix-up that composes, childhood, that Miss

Oldboy. Miss Fitzhardinge and Miss Lute, all almost loved

'^iss Lute, a small, faded lady who carried biscuits in a

black satin bag and ate them between meals, Sandy loved,

in his turn. He called her, not without reason, Cnimmj'.

She was crumby. He also partook of her biscmts and

found them dehcious.
. . xv. »,«.«,« «*

But when she tried to beguile him mto the horrors oi

seven times six and so on, she failed.

Now the Other Sandy and Keith had been much better

brought up. (Paul's father being, a parson, it follows as

day foUosTO night, that he should be possessed of a dis-

gusting amount of knowledge.) c j ^. ,A^t
One night, some thirteen years before our Sandy's visit

to the hSise of his fathers. Lord Sharrow. who for many

years had been a widower, was sitting over his fire more tnan

half drunk, when the door opened and his son. who had

married against his wishes and not been at home since, came

"^Holding one of his hands walked a small, red-haired boy

of three ; in his arm was a baby of about a month old.
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" Here they are, father," Sandy Sharrow said. " She is

dead."
He was a wild, half-mad man, the kind of son who breaks

the hearts of conventional parents ; but his father was not

conventional and had himself been far wilder. Besides, it

was now not Sandy who mattered. It was the Uttle boy at

his side.

The old man, half-sobered bv the surprise, collected his

powers with a violent effort and spoke

:

" Is that," he asked, pointing to the sleeping baby, " a

girl ?
"

His son laughed. " Should I have brought you a girl ?
"

he retorted.

He had gone the next day and his father never saw him
again. He had loved his wife, who had not been a lady,

with all the violence of his rough nature, which seemed to be

a throw back to some half-civUized ancestor.

He would have been an excellent pirate ; as a nineteenth

century gentleman he was a failure.

And his wife's death severed the last Unk that bound
him to decent living

It is to be hoped txiat the dogs Uked him.

Meantime, old Sharrow, caring very little ab ut his son,

since his son had proved to be Uving a life that must cut

itself short, set himself to the task of bringing up the

boys.

He engaged the most expensive nurses for them, and when
the time came, a governess so expensive that it seemed that

she must prove wonderful.

She did, but she was wonderful in the wrong way. One
day, when she had been at Sharrow about a year, her

employer sent for her.
" Miss Ewing," he said, looking up at her—(she was a

handsome, dark creature, and wore welded round her neck

a silver snake of Eastern make)
—

" I have asked you to come
to me this morning to tell you that from the beginning of

next month you may consider yourself disengaged."
" Dis-engaged—you mean to say "

" Precisely." He bowed his wicked old silver head.
" I may at least ask the reason why ? " she asked with

hauteur.
" It is an indiscreet question."
" Nevertheless, I ask ii."

'.S^'i
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"
It is then, because ever since you aave been here you

""Tt SS^pSTshrio'Ter^tad and accused him of in-

'"^^l-'he answered, rising and opening the d or wi^he

most iiifuriatine courtesy. " you J^ve ii^u^te. me-by

beUeving me to be in my dotage Go^-morning.

Miss Ewing was succeeded by Mrs. Keea.

5^ rS possessed three exceUent quahties :
age. ugh-

np<« and a full consciousness of both,

^ufdie^ quite uneducated in the ways of educatmg

others and her tenure was short. ,

Miss Gort (exceUent in grammar, but ^^at Sandv cMed

short in everything else) stayed six months. F«^
wSerJLJ^r Sur; (her letters to Germany wo^d be good

reSr^those who regard that country as Scyt^a and

EnSd the o^^ abode of Ught), and MademoiseUe Rouget.

Swj^ caUed. through an unexpected bit of knowledge on

Sandys part. Miss Mullet, nearly a year

Then cMne Mr. Finucane. and he stayed until Keith jomea

hi<s brother at a prep, school for Eton.

]^ Fto^(Sie was a remarkably nice youth, and he made

re^toys of his charges, teaching them the joys of^ts^d

ferrets the superiority of horses to mere pomes, the very,

ve^ Mtie diS^nce >^nd and rain matter to fellows who are

^^S's^Sly^rw.^^SxJlnnrSteith at fourteen, were

Tal^w^^f de^^-dteith. who might have b^ a

muS in the right hands, hid his love of melody as if

it had been a dire disease until it died.

Thev^de faS. at that time, to be exactiy what they

evenSlly ^cam^ : wholesome,, honest Enghshmen. dean

SaUy and physically, unimagmative, brave, truth-tdhng

"^Thlre'are many sudi. and they are by no means the

*°S* epidemic of measles at Eton had sent them home

thaTNcSSS.Sid the Christmas hoUdays coming pt^
Se s<SSfbm of health became dean, they were at Shanow

with Paul and our Sandy for over ^ weeks.
.

It wi a nuid. open wiiter. so the brothers bad a gU«iomi

time, hunting liost days, walking and ndmg other days.

1
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eating huge meals and digesting them magnificently, avoid-

ing their grandfather as much as they could, and being,

in a casual, off-hand way, very kind to Paul and the new chap,

neither of whom counted in the least in their scheme of

life.

And on their side Paul and the new chap paid little heed to

them.
They were on one side because the intimacy and the ?elf-

centredness of the brothers forced them to thai position,

but there was no real bond between them. Old Lord Shar-

low's inviting them at all was only a proof of the strong

family feeUng that has kept the Sharrows so intensely

Sharrow-Uke through all the centuries. His son had been
allowed to go his way v.ithout a word, once he had provided

an heir, but the son had been an exceptionally hopeless case.

This, of course, was his mother's fault.

The strength of the family type was always a wonder to

strangers, but it was perfectly clear to imderstand once one
was told.

The great, raw-boned, red-headed Sharrow men were not
primarily women's men. They were not indifierent to the

charms of sex—no long-enduring family can be—but
women, as wives at least, were quite secondary matters to

them.
They married for the most part with the care that most

men use only in their kennels and stables. They chose,

not companions for themselves, but mothers for their future

sons ; they married healthy, well-built, clean-blooded women
and they never married relations.

The few among them who ignored this family law had
been punished in a way that added greatly to the belief of

the rest in the strength of it.

In Charles II. 's rei^ Lord Sharrow married a delicate,

pretty black-eyed child, maid-of-honour to Braganza's
Katherine. Their only son, whether by the direct judgment
of God or by chance, was a hunchback, and to the present

day his physical defect was regarded by his descendants as
a disgrace.

He redeemed his father's fault, poor man, by taking to

wife the ugly, healthy, big-boned dau^ter of a Scotch peer,

and producing by her three physically faultless sons.

It was George Selwyn who said one dav to the Regent
that as far as the Sharrows were concerned it was a matter
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of regret that men are obliged to wear clothes. If they

were not, he added, they would be the handsomest men in

the Kingdom.
Sandy, wandering as he often wandered, through the

picture gallery, made for himself the great discovery. And
his great-uncle discovered him making it, which, of coiu^,

was deUghtful for the old man.
"Well?" the old man asked, blinking down at the boy

with very red eyes.
" I was just wondering," Sandy replied with the simpUcity

that at that time distinguished him, " why they all married

such awful ugly women.

'

" That is a very sensible question, and I will tell you
the answer to it. When a man is one of a very old, very

illustrious family, my boy, he is not just a man ; he is—

a

hnk in a chain. Do you see that ?
"

" No."
" Well, a man who is a nobody, is more or less at Uberty

to do with his hfe what he Ukes. He may marry, for all

the harm he will do the world, a cook-maid."

Sandy watched him unbUnkingly.
" And his children, being presumably the cook-maid's

as well, may turn out what they Uke. It doesn't matter,

and they don't matter. You follow me ?
"

" Yes."
" But a man belonging to one of our great families, the

Howards, the Pembrokes, the Hertfords, or us—we are

obliged by our position to think not only of the pretty

tace that charms us for the moment, but of—^the future."

Sandy watched the old man with the deepest attention.

Psychologically, although he had never heard the word, the

old man interested him.
He had seen his great-uncle a little dnmk, drunk, and very

drunk, and the wdl-informed Paul had told him facts con-

cerning certain sons and daughters of the old man whose
names, if they had any, were certainly not Sharrow, so that

the boy had a fairly good idea of ;^the old man's moral
status.

Yet here was Sharrow, still shaky and red-eyed from the

effects of last night's port, the same old man he had heard
violently cursing his ^let two hours before ; the same old

man at whom, a few days before, an unwashed scoundrel

had thrown bricks, calling him Father before the whole
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>-illage as he drove out in his barouche-^ere was Baron

sKw of Sharrow. obviously a dis^pated. violent evd-

U^ old man. inculcating into hun. S^idy. a pnnaple of

JhTutmost^f-denial in the matter the most vitaf, even

the child knew, of all matters in lie world—Love.
" Do you see what I mean ?

Lrf'sharrow. unsuspecting the scrutiny to which the

smdl green eyes were subjecting hmi, went on, wamung to

his subiect. in which he was absolutely. smcere.

"Your ^at-uncle. that one there, m the blue coat-do

^°Sy^ no^ddJd! "xhe painter had chosen for nis subject

a pS thS crueUy expo^ the crookedness of his shoulders.

^Thad the man iith*tShump in^ his bitterness of soul so

placed himself, victim of his father's disregard of the family

'• His father married for love. Well-what do you want

***-^nly that—all people who marry for love don't have

crooked children. Do they?"cropkea cmia^
they don't. And some attractive women

are healthy. Good Goi lyes. But-well-I have answered

'"^^Vt^^^^on^^?^^^ you'd teU me alx>ut

"^.Sr'igS''wy; I will. He was married abroad,

in Bavaria. You would not understand the technicahUes-

I don't myself. But a new law had been Pfsed. and he.

iot kno^^of it. did not conform to it. If he had been

married th^ weeks sooner, your father would be Lord

Sharrow to-day. That is all."
^^

" And my grandfather went to law ?

" He did; He sued me. You see, your great-grandfather

married twice. Your grandfather was the first wife s son.

my father the second wife's. Is It clear ?

^andy nodded slowly. "Yes. thanks. How did they

find out? I mean about the dates ? "
^ ^ . , , i,^

Lord Sharrow icowled suddenly, and to the boy looked

more of an Old Horror than any of those on thewaUs.
" Are you going to claim the tit ? " he i^red. his jaw.

in which the yeuJw tower teeth loo. \ hke old fangs, stuck

out hideously. " I advise you not to. Then he went away.
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walking even now, in his gouty old age, with the brave swing

that marked the carriage of all the men of the family.

Sandy flushed. He was angry.

He had meant nothing of the kind, and the old man should

have known it.
, , . ,

Sandy's jaw, though unfurnished wit? fangs, could stick

out as well as his great-uncle's.

And it stuck out now.

3'
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CHAPTER VIII

ON the day before that appointed for our Sandy's

return Lme. he was sent for by hisfeat-^cle

and found the old gentleman where he had never

before seen him-in his study, at the large busmess-hke-

looking writing-table, whence he had dismissed the aspmng

^
slS?°Sd not know it. but Lord Sharrow, for all his

handicaps of drinking, age and gout, was a very shrewd

landlord, and still directed the management of the vast

"^Mn" Dingle, the steward, was. his lordship was wont to

say. not one of the new-fangled sort who consider themselves

gentlemen, and theorize a1)out agnculture ;
but an old-

fashioned upper-servant kind of man. who asked for orders,

o^yed thoL given to him. and saw that those given to

others were carried out. .„ ;„ «

Mr Dingle, a pot-bellied man with an anxious eye in a

kindly, mbicund face, was in as great fear of his employer

as"f that old gentleman had been the other Old Gentleman

Swhom one pays the compliment of capital letters Beyond

hiroualities of fear and obedience, he possessed that of

^LrSs worldly goods -eluded, besides a^hamunj

Georgian house in the viUage next to the bank, an as

^'H^'wetS'^not altogether an easy one. but he never

complained Sometimes he would tell hb troubles to his

S-sister. Mrs. Babbage. the
ir^^;^^^^'^^;:;'^^^,^^,^^^

Babbage. a wise woman in that she very rarely spoKe.

'^The tnn'pailour was a pleasant room, looking out over a

lawn as delicate and smooth as anv his lordship cojild hoast

the chintz was of that deUghtfuf kind fat locks^ f

^
had grown in the room, and yet never mtended to be either

36
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dingy or shabby. There was a comer cupboard full of

china, which every traveller coming that way tried to buy

for a song (intending to sell it for a small fortune), only to

find that in the serene-faced Ellen he had met a woman very

\vise in Chelsea, Spode, and Lowestoft, and appallingly well

versed in tiie current price of these enchanting products.
" Oh, no, sir," she would say gently, holding the cup or

teapot in question in her snowy apron. " I think you must

be mistaken. This is real old Lowestoft—there's the mark.

A month or so ago one sold at Carrington's for six guineas."

And the gentleman having jovially offered ten shiUings

for the little thing to which he had " just taken one of

his fancies," usually felt the immediate reed of soUtude in

the garden and a whisky-and-soda.

On that particular day Sandy, when Dingle had gone,

was told several things by his great-uncle. He was

told that he was to be educated, at which he showed no

enthusiasm whatever. He had hitherto never connected

books with education—that is to say, what he called real

books, in contradistinction to those unreal ones out of which

he had been expected to gather wisdom under Miss Oldboy

and Miss Lute.
" Are you not glad ? " the old man asked sharply.

He did not believe in gratitude, but he expected expres-

sions of it.

" Y-yes. Am I to go to school ?
"

" You are. You are going to a preparatory school first,

and then to Marlborough."
" Oh ! Th-thank you, sir."
" Well, well, out with it—what's the matter ? I suppose

you expected Eton ?
"

He flushed a deep red and his tusks showed.

Sandy flushed too, and the old man and the boy looked

very much aUke for a moment as they glared at each other

across the paper-strewn table.

At last Sandy spoke.
" I didn't expect anything," he said slowly, a nasty look

about his mouth, " and I didn't ask for anything. What's
more, I don't know that I can accept anythmg—from you."

It is said ^t gentlemen, even wicked ones, no longer

swear. But this was in '74, and Lord Sharrow was a survival

even then. What he said startled Sandy, so that the boy
stood as he did, stock still, only with a tremendous effort.

li?

Ifc
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Lord Sharrow's last words were quotable.
" Oh, you don't, don't you ? Kindly tell me why ?

" Because you—you seem to take for granted that I—
want things. This is the second time you have done it.

And I dor?t like it." ^. . ,

There was a long pause, broken first by the whimng ana

striking of the bronze clock on the mantelpiece. It was four

o'clock. Both of the people in the room always remem-

bered that trifling fact.

When the echo of the final stroke had died mto the soft

silence that seems to wrap rich men's houses, Lord Sharrow

spoke.

His face was still patched with colour, but his jaw retreated

into the proper perspective, and the gleam had gone from his

eyes. , ,
" You are quite right," he said, " and I—was wrong. I

beg your pardon."
, ,. . , j

Siuidy, with a singularly unboyish air of dignity, bowed

without speaking, and the old u went on :

" I think you will like Ma.lb ugh. It is a fine school.

And—if you conduct yourself there in such a way as to make

you a credit to the name, I will send you to Cambridge."

Sandy was not a forgiving person, and he was still very

angry. Indeed, it took him several years to forgive his

great-uncle's remark. .

But he was a gentleman. He expressed his thanks in

correct, though rather halting terms, and the interview

was at an en;'.

When he had left the room, Lord Sharrow sat for some

time without moving, a brooding bend on his brows. He liked

Sandy—better far than he liked his heir. He would have

loved to see our boy in his cousin's place. And yet, though

he was a very unscrupulous old man indeed, and as strong-

willed as only selfish people allow themselves to be, it

remains a fact that if he could in some way have broken a

law without fear of detection, and made our Sandy his heir,

he would not have done it.

And this, not because of any inherent respect for the law,

either of God or of Man. but because the one thing on the

face of the earth that he did respect and hold dear was his

family. And the other Sandy was the one intended oy the

family to continue it, to create future Sharrows for the old

house.

h
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'

Meantime Sandy was having another quarrd. this time

with Paul. He had gone straight to the Small Hall, where

their first battle had taken place, intending to prowl up and

down until his temper had. what he called, sunk. (It was

to him, in its rising, so like a tangible thing creeping up his

body till it reached his throat to choke his words, then on

to his eyes, to make whatever he looked at appear distorted,

that its subsequent dying down seemed literally a sinking.)

Brt the Uttle hall was not empty.

Paul sat reading under a big lamp, that threw a circle of

orange-coloured light over him and the edge of the table.

Paul looked up. " WeU ? " he asked.

Paul was a boy of small vices. He was peevish and given

to white lies, (the other boys said he had not the courage

necessary for big ones), and, above all, he was curious.
" Well what ? " Sandy's voice conveyed a warning, but

Paul did not notice it. His brain was far from his eyes and

his ears.
" What did he want you for ? " The boys had been to-

gether when the message came.
" He wanted me," Sandy growled, " to tell me that Queen

Anne was dead, and Queen Victoria come to the throne."
" But, Sandy—Queen Victoria came to the throne in

1837 !

"

Sandy crossed the room with the perfectly laudable pur-

pose of seeking solitude somewhere upstairs. As he reached

the door, Paul went on, lisping more than usual :
" I thay

Thandy, do tell me "

Sandy, crimson with unjustifiable rage of the last-straw

order, turned, and seeme " lor several minutes to be Ustening

to someone uttering the most horrible and blood-curdling

oaths. It was himself.

Paul put down his book and rose.
" Thandy Tharrow," he gasped, blinking Uke a weasel as he

stared across the strong lamphght, " you ought to be atbamed

of yourthelf. I ought to go and tell my great-uncle at

onth
"

He did not say he meant to tell ; he did not mean to tell

!t was the only retort discourteous he could think of, but it

was fatal.

With a kind of roarine noise in his throat Sandy was on

him, both hands clenched.

For several seconds there was, as on that other occasion,
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no sound in the room but that of the baiicring of fists.

Then there was a loud noise and a cracking sound, as Paul

spun across the floor, knocking a chair over, and then going

bang on his skull in a comer.

He lay quite still.

Sandy, his anger now quite gone, not from remorse, but

from the relief of the violent exercise, stood looking at him.
" Get up, Paul," he growled ;

" someone will be coming."

Paul did not move.
Sandy, taking the great lamp, carried it with some diffi-

culty to the comer where his vanquished adversary lay. He
set the lamp down on the window-sill nearest at hand, and,

kneeling, looked closely at Paul.

His breathing was heavy, but no more irregular than

Sandy's own. Sandy went upstairs.

Paul came to dinner as usual, and no reference was made
to the fight, until the two boys were on their way upstairs to

bed.

Then on the landing Paul paused.
" I say, Sandy," h? said. " where did you hear those things

you said ?
"

" What things ?
"

" When you—when you swore so. I-ike a pirate in a

book it was, only—better. Did you make it up ?
"

Sandy laughed. He was still angry, of course, with his

great-uncle, but he would not on that account give the old

man away.
" Cut along to bed, youngster," he answered good-tem-

peredly.

He felt suddenly extremely grown-up.



CHAPTER IX

AN accident on the line between White Shirley and

London prevented the early afternoon departure

of Sandy and Paul, who was to be met at Euston

by his father, and it was nine o'clock before the boys left

the house for the station.

Sandy had a solitary day, but not a lonely one.

To understand him at this time it must be remembered

that he had never before been away from London, and what

his life there, through the genial neglect of his parents,

had been. ... , ,

.

He knew less of his father than he had learnt of his great-

uncle in the six weeks he had been at Sharrow, for his fatlver

had never talked to him, or tried in any way to see mto the

mind of the human being for whose Ufe he was responsible.

To him, Sandy was " the child," as for a very long tmie

he had been " the baby." and Sydney Sharrow. though fond

of him in a way. had, in ignoring his possession of such a

thing, unconsciously kept from his son any knowledge of

his own personaUty. They were to each other simply the

father and the child, and they were utter strangers.

Sandy's mother was different. She had all the keen quick-

ness of insight of Frenchwomen, and she knew that her boy

was a person and an inteUigence ; but she was so imprcg-

nablv selfish that she did not care in the least what he or

anyone else might be thinking about ; so. as one's thoughts

in childhood form the alembic in which is distilled the ultimate

essence of one's character, she, too, was an utter stranger

to the httle boy whose lack of beauty offended her.

So Sandy had built for himself a small bouse of ideas

and dreams, incorrect for the most part, and absurd, but

still his mental home ; and therein he had dwelt, ignorant,

vaguely lonely, convinced without bitterness of his own

41
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lack of consequence, years younger, in spite

gravity and courtesy of his manner, than most bv

age.

Then he had come to Sharrow. one of the most beautiful

houses in England, full to the brim of historical interest

;

and, most wonderful of all, he found that he was expected

by that strange old man, its present owner, to love the place

and to take pride in it, because he bore its name.

In the six weeks of his stay he had changed very much.

In the first place, he had been furiously angry three times,

and he had never before known any emotion stroller than

childish temper that could be easily dealt with by Bean and

her ever-ready sUpper. This new, governing anger had

surprised and a little frightened him, but he was, at the

same time, proud of it. "
. u-

Then the passion of admiration that had sprung in his

heart for the old house at the very first moment of his behold-

ing it was a feeling so strong as to make him think of it as a

kind of power he had.

It was not, and never would be, his ;
yet because he

was a Sharrow there was in him this deep, reverent love for

it that made him perfectly happy just to stand on the wet

lawn in a cold wind and look at it.

He had never loved anything before, and he knew it.

Monsieur et Madame were his parents, and he loved them in

a way because they were good to look at and kind to him,

and, though this he did not understand, their quarrels, sand-

wiched between long seasons of Victorian courtesy and

amused discourse, were picturesque and entertaining.

Beaii was—just Bean. She had washed his ears—an

imthankful task—ever since he could remember—and had

a way of dragging him nearer the washhand-stand, or the

light, as suited her, by the ear vmder immediate operation,

in a way that was painful, but that seemed to Sandy Uke a

small hitch in the scheme of things.

On the other hand she knew all the fairy-tales in the world,

and in certain moods told them to him with the charm of

the bora storyteller.

He never analysed her character or his own subjection to

her. She was—just Bean.

Cook he was really fond of, and it was not altc^ether

cupboard love, for Cook possessed real charm. Still—she

was Cook.

im
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Whereas Sharrow—the House Sharrow, not the old lord-

was a thing beautiful, interesting, engrossmg, and, somehow,

good. Surely it was good, the feeling it gave one as one

learned to know it.
, , , v * «

Old Sharrow was not a man to be loved by a strange

little bov. No one loved him, as a matter of fact, and bandy,

in spite of his gieat-grandfather's Uttle blunder m the matter

of a date, had all the family shrewdness. He saw quite

olainlv that the old man was vicious, uncontroUed, violent

and selfish. He did not love his great-unu -.. but somehow

the talk in the Tower room had given him a certain respect

for his relative. He had, of course, be^ affected by his

glimpse at the one great quaUty of Lord Shadow s nature

.

his respect for, and love of, his famUy ; but Sandy did not

explain this to himself.
. i.^ j t)»„i e^»»^

As the train sped through the wet m^ht aiid Paul slept

on the opposite seat, his mouth open with the vacant ex-

pression ofthose afflicted with adenoids. Sandy unconsciously

summed up the old man in one word. Of course^ he s an

old beast,'^ he thought, " and he dnnks ;
but

That " but " was the defence old Alexander Sharrow s

guardian angel was cherishing for him against the Day of

^"sfndy *had said good-bye to the house. For hours that

day he had wandered about its narrow, mtricate comdors,

losing himself several times, going up and down the stair-

cases with which the old place vras honeycombed He

had gone into bedrooms and stared solemnly at the old

carved bedsteads, touching with gentle, cunous fingers the

stiff, moth-eaten brocades of the curtains.
^ , , , .

He had crept up the chimney where a pnest had hved

hidden for a week in Bloody Mary's time ;
the httle box-

like room was, although very stuffy, full of what an artist

would have told him was atmosphere, and a yeUow cmofix

stiU hung on the wall ; he had beguiled Mrs. Puddifant mto

showing him the still-room, where bunches of herbs hung

drying, and where pot poiirri, lavender, and violet bails,

qi^int essences with deUghtful old-world names, and other

wonders, were still made. (The Babbage women had been

housekeepers at Sharrow in ahnost unbroken descent from

mother to daughter since James I. s tune, and Mrs.

Puddifant was a Babbage.)
, x u *^ i-

" This," she told him with a pnde he vaguely felt to be
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"s"

every bit as respectable as his own feeling for the old house

she ruled, " is the Babbage nose."

He had spent hours looking at the pictures m the gaUery,

dwelling with a somewhat gloomy satisfaction on the truth

to tjrpe that distinguished his forebears. They were still

Old Horrors, but there was distinction in being, m the

nineteenth century, horrible in the same way that had

afflicted the Sharrows of the fourteenth.

He had even gczed with pity at the few portraits of the

ladies who had had the honour of being selected by the

Sharrow men to provide the world with successors to the

name. They were very plain, these healthy ladies of good

pedigree. The pretty Portuguese maid-of-honour whose son

had been a cripple because she was pretty was in eternal

disgrace, so her fair face did not adorn the walls.

M. Forauvent, the chef, whom his employer always called

Volauvent, was rather a friend of Sandy's, and an hour

had been spent that afternoon in his fascinating vaulted

kingdom.
The pestle and mortar of solid brass with the coat-of-arms

raised on its side, in which had been crushed pounds of

roseleaves to make certain small wafers to delight the palate

of Charles II., was produced, and Sandy had studied it

in enchanted silence.

The great people who had come to Sharrow and left

memories of themselves within its walls were not all kings

and queens, in spite of the wise loyalty that had always dis-

tinguished its possessors. The Sharrows had loved, not

learning, perhaps, but the distinction conferred on it by its

owners, and hence they had known many famous students

and poets.

Erasmus, in his poor Oxford days, had been brought

home by Eric Sharrow one summer ; and on one of the

diamond panes in the room where he had slept was still

to be seen a swallow in flight that he had scratched there,

initialling it, with the date, with a diamond ring belonging to

his host.

Sir Philip Sydney and the Sharrow poet (a very inferior

one among the Elizabethans, but still the Family Poet),

quarrelled over a speech made by the latter regarding a

lady of the Court, so Sydney had never seen the House.

This was, of course, regarded by all the Sharrows as more

his loss than theirs, but the fact remains, as facts will.
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On the other hand. Lyly was a friend of our poefs and a

*'?SS\K^ere Voltaire, who had a broken but long

coiSwndence^ Maud Sharrow. the one who married

thSe of Se^ and presented him with the mdistmgmsh-

abltwfnsS subsequent intrigues and unpersona^on

of each othw caused the world so much amusement and

tlonUe TrgrSTck. Spenser told the story, of his cruel

RoSd to HictofshkrrSw one summer's evemng under he

old dm?at£e foot of the south terrace. Sir Walter Raleigh

once sTept inthe n)om with what for some reason was caUed

rSesTb^d. Probably no house in England is ncher

^Xt^ri^d^ ^^iSlSnTh'sfi^^t love of Royalty

which had always been so profitable to the faimly. He. too.

would have^nV to HoUand and returned to S«)tland with

^- i?;n.f Mrtoo would have fought and lost an eye at

D^nbS'- ^dhe'C would. at«vl aU^have refused the

raridom offered after Charles landed at Dover
"
Sire," the story puts mto his mouth. 1 thank you. out

I will remain Baron Sharrow." ... . xl^ ^„„
Zd Sles Krateful.no doubt, in his way, to the man

victorious King's charming srmle. ^^ ^^^S^^^^i^! - -^
hand on his Mend's arm. Cj que Charreau posstd,,.

'Vmf4d"''''-dr-'S^S§e. and for some reason

his queeT 1? 3 vith tears', as he thought of it-and

^tetTa^t '^- -nly an outsider, owing to that Uttle mistake

"Th"^i"toSl?rhe''t?ain at Euston woke him. from

a I'let h^Mp ; and .his iatiier^tood at the window

with a worried-looking man m a shovel hat.

'• WeU "^^ey Sharrow asked, when the parson and his

boy left them. " how did you Uke it ?

Sandy bUnked in the strong light.

" Veiy much." he said laconicaUy.



CHAPTER X

I!

#

IN thinking, later, of his own life, Sandy Sharrow always

felt that Fate had divided it into four parts. And the

first part ended one night a little less than a year after

his first visit to Sharrow.

It was a particularly cold December night, and he had
just reached Victoria Station on his way home for the

Christmas hoUdays.
Witli a handshake he parted on the platform with Ben

Frith, his friend, whose father had come to meet him

;

and then, his bag in his hand, left the station intending to

take a cab.

His father had written that he could not meet the train,

and Sandy was glad.

Ben Fnth was a London lover of the deepest dye, and
as no London lover is ever content to love in silence, Ben
had been proselytizing, and Sandy was an ardent convert.

Before going to school London had, to Sandy, meant
Guelph Square with its dull " gardens " wherein snobbish

children gave in httle the social comedy of theV elders, an
occasional walk with Bean, who had a niece married to a
pawnbroker in a neighbouring thoroughfare ; a vague
memory of the river glinting in the summer sun ; aiid one
fleeting, tascinating, dream-pregnant hour at Madame
Tussaud's.

But Ben's father was a curator at the Museum—a dreamy,
vague man, like Charles Lamb, only without his powers of

expression ; and Ben being a silent child who never inter-

rupted, Frith had for years taken him for what they called

Evening Walks.
Thus Ben had seen much of this dear town, and Sandy was

fired to do hkewise.

He had told Ben about Sharrow—about the concrete

ShajTow, not about the Feeling. That could not ' talK-d

46
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about, even if it were explainable ; but Ben rather scorned a

'"^^W^rSu you see London," was his invariable re^y.

And now Sandy stood at the comer of Vauxhdl^ndge

Road, alone. It was half-past seven. He toew from Ben

about the marvellous streams that every maht but Sunday

SSST th^trewards. He knew of those mostjron^c
things—the queues awaitiwr the opemng of the pit and

galled doors ; he knew^Swut the carnages mdes and

^es of carriages, creeping in orderly sequence to the great

doors of the theatres.
. , , o,. _

Something of the magic feeling inspired by Sharrow came

over him aS he stood there under a street lamp. It was

goinK to be wonderful. Ben was right.
.

A tall gentleman in clergyman's dress with a Mtle^*

in either hand crossed the street to where he stood, and for

fi^oment the lamplight feU on thetn all. The three looked

at Sandy and he Med at them. They saw an ugly, red-

headed khoolboy in clothes that were ^ot shabbybut w«j

yet too small for him ; a schoolboy with a^ firm-pressed

mouth as though he were thinking, Mid eyes that, until he

turned to look at them, were full of dreams.

He saw a handsome man with a large, benevolent nose

and the flexible lips of an orator, and two girls the dWer

about his own age. the younger perhaps about ten Tliey

wore ugly blue and white checked frocks, white stodangs.

"pork^ie" hats trimmed with bundles of red nbbons

an^strange Uttle cloaks. Sandy remembered these details aU

his life as he remonbered their faces.

The elder girl had a dark, vivid face, with heavy eye-

^'jhe Uttie one was as pretty that nigh*, in her hideous

brown hat and doak. as she was ten years later m the flower

of her glorious youth. Sandy reahzed that he had never

before seen blue eyes that were dark.
„^«o„t

A great van lumbered by and, blocked for a moment,

barred the way of the three people.

Sandy was staring at the Uttie girl with such an expression

of admiration tiiat the gentieman laughed.

What is your name, my boy?" he asked goa.

humouredly, but in a way that made Sandy know some-

thing of interest was coming.

"Sharrow, sir."
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The gentleman nodded his head with satisfaction. " Of

course it is—I knew it ! And what are you—or were you—
looking so hard at my Uttle girl for ?

'

The little girl smiled and was loveUer than ever; but

Sandy, overtaken by a fit of shyness, bolted away without

an answer, his usual courtesy flown to the winds.

He walked down Victoria Street, into Queen Anne's Gate

and crossed the Park. He was ashamed of his rudeness,

but he could not help doing what he had done.

It was just as Frith had said. Frith had said :
" You

can't go out to post a letter in London without having an

adventure."
And surely this was an adventure ! Even now he could

see the lovely faces of the two Uttle girls and the smile

of their father who had recognized Sandy for what he

was.

But when he had reached the far side of the Park and

turned down Pall Mall he forgot the adventure. It was the

first time he had ever been alone in London and it was

night, and Yes, old Frith had been right. Hundreds

of faces passed him, happy, miserable, sordid ; well-dressed

people, beggars—everyone knows what the boy saw that

night, and many people can imagine what he felt.

In carriages lovely ladies (all ladies are lovely in carnages

at night when one is Sandy's age), walking, girls just as

Eretty but—different, somehow. A drunken woman was

urried along by a majestic policeman. Her language re-

minded Sandy of old Sharrow.

Before the Haymarket Theatre he paused.

" It really was marvellous last night," a beautiful lady

with voluminous pink skirts held well up round what she

believed to be her ankles s -d to the man with her as they

hurried from their carriage. " Mrs. Bancroft is the most en-

chanting little thing
"

Sandy decided to see Mrs. Bancroft.

At Piccadilly Circus he took the wrong turning, although

the London-wise Frith had given him careful instructions

—

and turned up Glasshouse Street. Discovering his mistake,

he retraced his steps and asked another big policeman to

set him right.

The next thing of interest was a sign, " A. Milliken's.

SUversmiths and Pawnbrokers." This place of busmess

It'
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was still open, and A. Milliken obviously doing what is

known as a roaring trade.

For no particular reason, except that he would have liked
to shake hands with the whole world tnat night, Sandy
went in.

But A. MiUiken, though glad to see him, would not let

him stay.
" You'd better cut along 'ome, Mr. Sandy," that gentle-

man said coaxingly, " this is no place for a young gentle-
man, and Julia Bean would give it me 'ot if I let you stay.
Clara would be delighted, though, if you'd go down the
alley and into the 'ouse

"

But Sandy would not stop.

Sending his compUments to Mrs. Milliken with the
dignity and grace that, inherited, no doubt, from his French
mother as well as from those great courtiers, his ancestors,
distinguished him except in his occasional shy fits, he went
his way.
Guelph Square was very dark and very gloomy after the

brightly-lighted streets he had left.

And it was cold. There was no wind, and the bare street
stood motionless as if frozen. Outside Twenty-seven Sandy
stopped.

His feeling about the divisions of his life into distinct
parts was not wholly retrospective. He had a kind of vague
feeling that night that it was an epoch-making one. Some-
thing had happened or was going to.

Upstairs in his mother's room there was a light ; a shadow
flitted across the blind ; the drawing-room, too, was lighted.
Inside there was warmth, and food, and Monsieur and
Madame—as in his thoughts he still called them.

Outside it was cold and he was alone, but—^itwas London :

Ben's London.
On the doorstep he paused again, his hand on tha bell.

No, not Ben's London ; his—Sandy's. He had won it for
himself that night. . . .

His father, his red hair ruffled as if he had been running a
nen^ous hand through it, met him at the drawing-room
-ii )or.

' How are you ? " he said. " A happy birthday to you."
Sandy stared. Never before had his father remembered

his birthday.
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Sv^rvlS^^'ut^hed nervouriy. .
"Your mother told

J'^^tlT^So^^s, almost curious comcidence—
'*' Where is she—mother, 1 mean f

^^

"Upstairs. She-she tt not weU—- The very
SanR looked «>'^d ^e unWU« ngm. ^.^ ^

taU red curtams were ^^S' ^Jf/n, iSn he had remem-

-«P^"sSrw^-"aSr^ was not

the feeUng ia the air. ^., ^y^^y Sharrow
" No. You may come up ana see— oyuu y

coughed—" them.'

"Y^You-you have a brother. Bom this morning."



CHAPTER XI

r-HRISTMAS is always a ^^ic timeto an imaginatWe

little boy, and »»»* narticular Christmas was tne
that pardcular Christmas wm the

m^t wo'nderful of aU our Sandy's Uttle^yhood.^
.^idenui oi au uui C3«muv ;. "*"~ r/ 7 ..„j ;«

To beein with Sydney Sharrow had apparentiy found in

thh Kc^d atLhid, that which had escaped bun in

wffiS. Wy never again wished ev^
5?5^°Sbe"S-

to caU him Monsieur ; out of Monsieur the V**£.!^^^^
coloured creature upstairs ^J^t^d-gitL
Even Bean and Cook noticed the *«^°«^j .„^ ^^^
"A different gentleman entirely. ,,B«an d<xlax»l witn

satisfaction and Cook nodded gemally. Slw .d^sWc^..^*'^

masterbut she was a good soul and rejoiced m the bits of

^"^iSS^t^m^^tlSqSed her approval with. "It's

Sandy as '11 see the change."

HS*^Lf4. too. mettier than ever mh«r new palbr^
slendemess. adorned wiA lace and nbtons and as gws^
with her baby as if it had been a tw. and she a child ^mea
to love Sandv more than before. He was still a tnfle <hstant

n wlmlSTowards her-H« hy 'rSa^STin^he*^
him to be : but his poUteness gradually

*^^«J,'f^*S® r^'
steamv scented atm^phere ofthe nursery at ^th-time.
''S;^d hLdsom? as he was to become l^erw^ in^
davs of lus extreme newness as ugly as most other smau

He^'^as indefinite as to featut*. d^P^^^j^^Jf'^^b
of a strange over-ripe hue. As a genenc speomenhenft^

no rl^SSion But to Sandy he was George MacDonalds
<' bIw^^"' i^fdroppedlom the skies whence, as the

Scottish poet declares, he had got his ey« of blue.

His ey« were to be a melting hazd. splashed

m
M
•yii'i

i

I .
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grey ; but that Christmas they were of the milky purple

common to his age. He was a tiresome baby and freauently

yelled ; to Sandy there was music in his wildest and most

sustained shrieks.

Bony Sandy, with a pillow on his uncushioned knees, was

sometimes allowed to hold the angel, and his ecstasy was

strange to see. The arrival of Syd had been a complete

surprise to him, and he was even now not quite certain

whence the child had come. He had outgrown the belief

common to children on this nice point, but he had as yet

acquired no other to supersede it. The subject had never

interested him.

But one evening, when his mother had gone to sleep, and

he and his father in their new companionship sat together

by the library fire, Sandy approached it.

" Father," he asked pomt-blank, " how do httle babies

come ?
"

Sydney Sharrow started. He was an easy-going man,

who explained his mental laziness by saying that he took

things as they came. He had never given a thought to this

side of his son's development, and for a moment was dis-

concerted.

Then he said simply :
" Oh, you want to know about

that ? Then I'U tell you."
^ ^ ^

And Sandy listened gravely, while his father did what the

Germans call sexually enlighten him.

. Sharrow did his part well. He was graphic, clear, clean.

And Sandy accepted his new knowledge in the same way.

After a very short version of the usual lecture had been

added to the facts, the father said :
" So there you are, my

boy !

"

And Sandy, staring into the fire, repeated slowly :
" So

there I am."
He never forgot the scene, though at the time it did not,

thanks to his father's instinctive skill, either particularly

impress or particularly interest him.

He never forgot his father's grave, polite manner ; the

crackle of tiie wood fire through the words ; the shadows

on the ugly steel-grey walls against which the books made a

not very imposing array.

A picture of Queen Victoria holding the infant Prince of

Wales in her arms hung by the mantelpiece, and somehow
the good lady's pretty, proud smile, as she bent over her
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baby, seemed to give a kind of benediction to Sharrow's
words.

In futiure years Queen Victoria and the little Prince
always seemed to have assisted at an important scene in

Sandy's life ; and perhaps this fact added in some obscure
way to the intense loyalty that was bom in him,

" A queer kid, Sandy is," Sydney Sharrow told his wife
tliat night, as he sat with her dunng young Sydney's late

supper. When he had told her in what way he considered
their elder a queer offshoot she smiled, her sudden brilliant

smile that charmed him as much as it had the day he married
her.

" I wonder whether he'll be like you," she explained,
" or like—the ozzers ?

"

She had long since mastered the difficult Britannic " th,"

but, like a wise woman, still used the pretty soft substitute
for it of her early married Ufe. Her husband liked her to
say " ozzers," so she said it. Wherein lieth wisdom of an
order not mean.

" Like—the Old Chief ? My dear Antoinette, my father
was dominated by his wife, as you know ; and in me, my
mother -V^riinates. 1 am a mistake, as a Sharrow. I have
none of their faults and none of their virtues. Sandy is

different. He is a throw-back. He is a triple essence of

Sharrow. Be quite sure of that. If only " he broke
off and gazed absently at the mossy head of his younger
son as it nestled on his wife's breast.

She understood. " I know. If only they would all die,

the old gentleman, the cure and the boys. But they will

not. Except in books, people don't."
" I don't want them to die," he retorted, a Uttle shocked,

as he often was, by the nakedness of her opinions ;
" but I

wish—I wish that old fool of a grandfather of mine had had
the wits to get married properly."
She was silent for a minute, and then she said :

" Sydney,
my dear, I am so glad that you are nol triple essence de
Sharrow."

" Are you, my dear ?
"

Very Victorian, the little scene, che stiffly furnished bed-
room, with its satin-striped wallpaper, its ugly engravings,
its wool work fire-screen, whereon disported a Chinase lady
with mo3t un-Chinese red cheeks and modestly un-Chinese
petticoats.

\i

"
ill
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Between the window., with their cl«iely:Urawn red stufi

curtainr stood a broad muslin-hung dressmg-table. like a

tm^dNha^ess baUet-girl I. the
^-y-^^.^ii^^J

nuree nearly as shapeless, but no in ^ \e least reseiroiuiK »

or laughed during these furct .us .n. oaby would .ubse-

^^jSe;;^a?Z^S^'^^- '• .iad h. wa. not aU

^^'•^Vhy dear?- he asked presently. .^ Mrs. Humple

lumbered in. as if the soles of her fe.t were .oum and took

^'^.&rJ^or a mere frivolous FrejKhwomayh^y wo^d

be -very unsatisfactory, my dear. They c ^^^'.'y
.fo.

rough-mentally-and they onv think f^^'^r't.-
nieu I Hen aue de leurs terres ifa fensetU, ces gens-U ! si.

S^Ieo^^d he knew that she m««U what sl^^^^^^^^ Only

at moments of deep sincen y ^'d she sjj^^ F^"^.^;.
r^^^,.

He remembered her meeting with old Sharro^ *L oid m m
Academy one day many years

\f^°^' j^,^ ^S:^,*'!,^^;;"
had terrified and infuriated her JV^ 87*^,«%^'s S^^
nf her existence. He had no nght to be erufl, tor b - oney w as

1 hiridr even remotelv. and therefore. c->^d marry to

suit himself alone ; but the old man was csoss that day.

and heTated FreAchwomen (after, it was hmted. a fairiy

'l^tTa^'eVL^^tSy rude as possible, an. Antoinette

had felt her beauty and youth insuKed. and never forgave

^•??I hope Sandy-«.e o^er one-vo^^^lone banav—rne oiu« uuc ^.^ •

—

j - -

thng quS awful/' she went on vindictiv iy. as Sy-dnev r<we .

andThoiTheW be veryfast and very troublesor and

pad the old bear—a—a bear s dance !

'Hardly l*eTy. you Uttle fiend Or, at least, he 'nU sou

his wiS oat I'^/he marries, and then marry weU lhe>

all da My God! if you could see me portraits of the

wives ' " He laughed. . ,, ,

"Excellent broSd-mares. without a doubt." she a werec

which was desperately coarse m '75-
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"M Y nFAB MOTHI H,
, 1 ^

"Wont VI pkaae . nte ltd me ovr

Syd is ? It is ne ly two aonf f^*^ ard

fiom you or father, uid 1 can't j elp w out

him (about the baby) J h i siich av. ol .n out

him last night. Ben Tmh savs it is beu. _^<>

Boes of cheese at su. ;ier t-^t / us =«»"•

fs he dl right? r pie^^wTteat .. D you aff go

to Paris, or didn't ? I- titer a i . |ht . an ? I was

rotten in Latin. I did *i 'ly ' m Greek. That s

b. ause C eek is so pretty aid ^i > "S^K., ^^,„ i^.u
I goi here ^tdrdav. ^d >an v d K«th were both

already here. . d has\=»e measle.
"f

couldn t come. He

iscoingtobea ars<^H Keith say- GUdlmnot. Grana

ather Ls been uavm. >ut, ai^d s ctoss as seven stick. .

but he seems gljd o sc ne. 1 ^ I glow more hke hun

eve-^ day. but T tl' nk he sa) u -.^ j to e nasty.

Iht-^w is looRing gloric s. Ido( e Easter, anyhow

It's su a nur new season " -rythin is as grew a. it

u. be ad there arf ts ol or ases m t rie park, and tulips

d thui' n the gardes. I -io wish {^Jtie Syd could see

I^ GrandfaV ull ab^ t him. but he didnt seem

teres Sv Ul e playing in the old bowhng-alley ,

wot Jthiricot. dowi. I suppose he is learmng to

A'alk. or eight u. -nhs to yormg ? And has he any •^eth

v^t? Afciiow -re^yshf
'«H^ '« ^^«*^^^* *?i^^ m/

ime Hisl- .isterdid. at Ben says he's only teasmg me.

"
i had a t .d gaUcp it n£ on my n<rpr borse. His

meURodenckWfan es a Beauty. Wasn't Grand-

. ne .splendid to give him to I..e?
' Give u: V love to Father. I wish Syd was old enough for

me t- write to him. How ii his hair coming on? Do

V rite .oor " Your affectionate son.
" Sandy Sharrow.'
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By which it will be seen that Sydney Sharrow and his

wife Antoinette had not written to their big son for weeks.

As a matter of fact, Sydney was in Paris, amusing himself

after a row with his wife, and she had gone to Brighton vnth
the Baby, and quite forgotten the boy at Marlborough.
She could not help this. It was her nature to care for

but one person or one thing at a time, and for the present her
baby engrossed her utterly.

Sne loved her husband, but they had always quarrelled

every now and then, and when they did so, they always
separated for a time.

As to him, he loved her, but was gaily, irresponsibly

unfaithful to her ; in a way as common, though less frankly

so, in '76 as it is to-day.

In tnis he was emphatically not a Sharrow—nor in his

comparative untruthfulness. Being a gentleman, he con-
sidered himself truthful ; but being other things as well,

his instinct was always to avoid trouble, and tb^t instinct

has made more liars man the hvsy devil himself.

So there they were, the Sydney Sharrows, at Easter-time,

in 1884, the father in Pans, doine those things which he
ought not to have done ; the motner in Brighton, leaving

undone those things (with regard to her elder boy) which she
ou^ht to have done ; and Sandy himself at Shiarrow, both
domg and leaving undone with the innocence of fourteen.

And the old house laid on him, for the second time, the
spell of its age, its beauty, its mystery.

Lord Sharrow, who of late had been drinking far too much,
was, as the boy wrote, very cross and very violent. No
one pleased him, not even his faithful valet, Watei-s.

Sandy the Heir bored him, not altogether imnaturally,
for Sandy the Heir was a conventional-minded youth,
busy at that time in moulding himself after the ideal Etonian.
Keith was afraid of his grandfather, and showed it, and so

he was nearly hated by the old man.
Our Sandy came nearer than anyone else to amusing liis

unreverend relation.
" You are least ugly enough to deserve my consideration,"

he told the boy, the evening after Sandy had written to his

mother. " No fine-lady face about you I

"

Sandy ginned. " No, I suppose not. I shall look just

like you. Grandfather, when I am as old and my face is as
red. Particularly the nose," he added meditatively.
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Lord Sharrow swore. Then he laughed.
" What makes my nose red, do you think ? " he asked

maliciously, sure that this question would floor his opponent.
" Brandy," said Sandy, with serenity.

The day was his.

Old Sharrow was a tyrant, but he was not a bully, and

he had a sense of humour that belonged rather to our genera-

tion than to his. Humour was not rife in the great Queen's

reign, though wit was more often met with than it is nowa-

days. So this time he laughed long and loud, and gave

Sandy a sovereign, which Sandy would not take, saying

that no boy ought to be tipped for cheeking his grandfather.

They parted better friends than ever, and the lonely old

man sat for a long time staring into the fire, wondering not

altogether unblasphemously why the gentlemanly Sandy was

his heir instead of Sandy the Bold and Bad.

The next morning at five our Sancv and Keith crept down-

stairs, boots in hand, and paid a stealthy visit to the larder

preparatory to a long tramp. There was a glonous feeling

of adventure in the air as they stole past Lord Sharrow'

s

door. It ahnost seemed that if he awoke he would instantly

slay them, and that, of course, was a sensation to be

cherished. A board creaked, and they both turned cold and

slightly damp with terror.
" Husssh !

" hissed Keith, who was the more articulate of

the two. Sandy frowned hideously, and for a long moment
they stood as if transfixed. Then, nothing happening, they

went on their way.
Cold sausage, bread and butter, milk, and quite half of

a large lemon cheese-cake having somewhat assuaged their

appetites, the two pirates put on their boots and went out

by the kitchen door into the morning.

They were going to see a forbidden person living about

five miles away : half a gipsy, wholly a poacher, was Jasper

Glidden ; a man of low and mysterious associates ; a man
versed in the ways of ferrets, and rats, and prize-fighters.

A man, in short, who had been warned off Shairow lands,

and to speak to whom the boys were strictly forbidden.

But GUdden was, amongst other things, a breeder of dogs,

and according to the valuable information of a stable-boy

secretly related to him), he had at pr»ent a litter of in

valuable animals,

tu the young gentlem
of which Jim kn^ w he'd just give away

len.
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And to secure this animal the contraband expediti<Mi was
planned.

The morning was a beautiful late April one, the trees misty
with lace-like leaves, the grass glistening with dew- and
in the distance someone with a real gift was whistling

a queer Ut*le fluty tune that Sandy had never before

heard.

It was a pretty, simple melody, redeemed from entire

commonplaceness by a little twist at the end, and as the

boys crcssed the park, Sandy screwed up his thin Ups and
began whistling it too.

Pretty tune," remarked Keith, stopping to re-tie his

bootlace. Sandy walked on, whistling under his breath.

The melody seemed to him a pairt of the morning, an
expression of the feding of beautiful adventure that was
abroad in the green, clean world.

Now it so happened that the invisible whistler was an
early ploughboy leaving his recent job for one on a distant

farm. He passed on out 01 earshot, after walking outside

the far-off wall parallel with our adventurers for some three

minutes. He never came back, they never knew who he was,

they had not even seen him.
So Sandy never knew what tlie tu'>e was ; he never heard

anyone else whistle it except years later, a servant of his

own, who had, as he expressed it, picked it up, like, from his

master.
" Never whistle it again, Anderson," Sandy said. " I

—

never whistle it again, please."

And Anderson never did.

The boys went out by the river meadow, wetting their

feet in crossing the stream, and then tramped along the hig^

road for a mile or two, when, on crossing a bi^ bit of common
land, they achieved the presence of Mr. Ghdden. The dog
which was, in another way, as " igstraordinary an animal
as his present owner declared it to be, changed hands after

half an hour's thrilling parley, and trammelled by a Hi of

rope was led by its new masters homewards.
" Fine dr»g," commented Sandy gravely, as they

reached the stream. " I like the strain of bull in him—eh,
Keith?"
The dog, whose hindquarters sloped in a way suggestive

of the swift greyhound, looked up at the speaker and put out
its tongue. He had only one eye, owing to an accident
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occurring shortly after birth ; but Mr. Glidden had pointed

Tut thJ^fuminoiy and beauty, of the remaimng one.

« T «»av Sandv he almost winked at you
! , . ^ j .

S^dhT^ffi^ast looked at each other, and ^en Sandy

said: ^C'^ named him. Keith. A winker he is. and

Winker he shall be !

"

m



CHAPTER XIII

IT was still early. The clock was striking seven as the
travellers reached the path leading to the little Norman
church. Early service was wr'i! regarded in '76.

Several people were turning in at the open gate, and
looking up the path, Sandy stood still.

" There goes Mrs. Burbage. I say ! what a bonnet

!

And old Tinker. Oh, and Sally Dingle. JoUy girl, SaUy
Dingle."

Then, across the road from the Vicarage, even now nearly
hidden among the trees, came a tall, tlxin gentleman.

" Is that the parson, Keith ?
"

' Yes. Mr. Wymondham. He's been away all winter.
One of his children is delicate," announced Keith, as though
he himself had long since left childhood and its frailties

behind him.
Winker, it was plain, did not like clergymen. As the

Vicar drew nearer, the bull in the dog for the moment pre-
dominated, and he assmned a fierce attitude, strained at his
rope and growled.
The Vicar, his thoughts obviously on higher things, did not

no- xe, and then something awful happened. Winker jumped,
his full weight on the rope. He jvmiped, he growled ; he
was a beast of much menace. Sandy, holding to the rope
with all his strength, endeavoured to quiet him, yet swelled
'"ith pride. No nice boy wants his dog to devour a clergy-
man, but there is no doubt about Sandy's satisfaction in his
Jog's ferocity.

Mr. Wymondham glanced kindly at the two boys as he
passed, and was about to make some remark, when the
rope broke ofi short, and the man-eating Winker, propelled
by his own weight, rolled down the slope and was stopped
by the clergyman's thin black legs.

Sandy gave a cry of alarm and dashed to the refcue, but

60
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Winker, lying flat on his back, looked up at Mr. Wymond-
ham with a craven smile, dangling his paws idiotically.

" Oh—I'm so sorry," said Keith.
" Not at all, Keith. He—he seems an amiable dog."
And Sandy and Keith were left alone, the sprawling

boaster between them.
After a minute shame gave way to mirth, and they were

laughing helplessly, when someone else came down the path
from the Vicarage—two people, to be exact.

One, a tall, very thin lady in brown ; the other, a little

girl in a pink frock and a mushroom hat, roimd which lay a
wreath of roses.

Sandy stood quite still, the broken rope dangling from his

hand.

She was the most beautiful little girl he had ever seen.

And—vaguely—she seemed familiar to him. Had bo seen
her before ?

"

" Good-morning, Viola," Keith was saying.
" Good-moming, Keith."
The little girl had a prayer-book in her hands ; she was

going to church.

Nodding to Keith, she passed on, followed by her governess,
who presently turned.

" Oh, Keith, when Mary comes, will you tell her to hurry,
please ? She'U be late otherwise."
Winker arose, arranged himself truculently in a sitting

posture and looked up, as much as to say :
" I am a dog to

beware of."

The bell gave a final tinkle, the church path was empty.
" Come along, Sandy ; Winker '11 be hungry," said Keith.
Sandy glanced at Winker.
" Who was that girl ?

"

"Viola Wymondham, of course. Isn't she pretty?
Mary's better fun, thoiigh. Come along."

They went home, and after a hasty breakfast Sandy broke
tacit faith with Keith and went out again alone.

He went back to the church and during a prayer peeped
in. She was there, the pink girl, her face oddden m ner
hands. He had no idea how long matins could last, and
presently wandered down the slope at the back of the church,
and amused himself with a brook that ran there, until the
sound of voices should tell him that Viola Wymondham had
come into the every-day world again.

i m
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At the foot of the slope he stood still.

A oink-frocked, floA^r-hatted girl stood in the brook

nearl/Sptrher middle, her skirts high-tucked. She was

nokinc in the bed of the stream with a long stick.

P°S^sta^. thinking for a minute tl^t ^t mi^t be ^ola.

Then he remembered Mary, mentioned by the governess.

" Hallo
!

"

The oink girl turned. " Hallo yourself
!
"

,

•<
If ?ou Se Mary Wymondham you're going to ^tch it

from your govemei," ^e said with a chuckle. For not

^th'e'Sifnof^iJsweThim, but stood with her dark brows

^'^
Who'are'^ou?

•• she said at length; adding before he

had time to s^ak :
" Oh. I know. You're a Sharrow. We

saw vou at Christmas-time on an Kland^
I wasn't on an island at Chnstmas-tune. I was m

^"id^TT I mean an island in the street. It was outside

Victoria Station. And Father asked you if you werent a

^^sS remembered. He did not remember tte long-

leggS?ugty child, but he had not forgotten her beautiful

'^She explained that having run down
{0^2,^^^*^^^^;

of-the-vdley were ever going to come up, she had dropped her

prayer-book into the brook, and was fishing for it.

^ Two minutes later Sandy was in tiie water, and she on the

bank drving her legs with tufts of damp grass.

AndXn church was over, and he just commg out of the

'^h^ZyrlKn^P^^'j^^^
^tZf.^S 'wet legs, looking at her^ and as he

lookS he found himself singing under his breath the pk>ugh-

l^y's melody.



CHAPTER XIV

SANDY was not a romantic boy, except in the matter

of Sharrow. He did not, as boys of fourteen some-

times do, faU in love with Viola Wymondham at

that most untender age.
, , . j i

He did not write poetry to her, or pluck garlands to deck

her brow. But they became the greatest of fnends, and

there was in his manner, even when he teased her, a some-

thing of gentleness that Mary never experienced.

Mary, of the high cheek-bones and rather Mongohan black

eyes, was to him nearly the same as another boy ;
Viola was,

if not The Girl, at least. Girl.
. , ^

She was a good child, obedient and qmet-tempered, and,

as such, harvested much love from everyone around her.

Mary, rather bold, and unbeautifuliy brave, jomed with

the others in adoring her sister.

Day after day, dunng the Easter vacation, tlic four chUdren

played together in the budding summer weather.

Keith and Mary were usually partners, whUe Sandy taught

Viola various things she had never dreamed of. As a

parson's child she objected to birds'-nesting, but she loved

to draw the leaves aside and look at the timid, nesting

mother. All her life she loved birds.
.

They had games of cricket, too, but Violas Uttle right

thumb got hurt one morning ; so that in the future Sandy

always trembled for her, and preferred her to look on.

She it was who told him the names of all the different

flowers as they came up, and in her little garden tiie t»y

worked manfully, digging, planting and weeding, while she

squatted idly by his side, looking on.
, , j

Sha was, as Keith had said, deUeate, and her dehcacy looked

like laziness when one did not know.

Sandy learned to recognize it in a very uncomfortable

way.

63
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They were coming home to the Vicarage for lunch one

warm morning, and he challenged her to race up the slope.

" Miss Carbunkell doesn't like me to run," she said

hesitatingly.
" Nonsense, \\ ; don't be a laze. Come along !

"

So on they flew, Sandy gallantly remaining a Uttle behind

her. Just as they reached the top of the slope the httle

girl paused, held out one hand as in warning, and dropped as

if she had been shot.

When Sandy reached her and took her up, her head fell

back on his ann, and the dreadful limpness of her neck

nearly turned him sick.

He gave a loud cry, half a call, half a shriek. And at the

sound the Vicar came hurrying out of one of the French

windows of his study.

He was a kind, just man, but at the sight of his daughter

lying apparently Ufeless in Sandy's arms, he gave vent in his

fright to a few sharp words of reproof to the boy.
" You young idiot ! You've been letting her rm ; she

may be dead."
He carried Viola into the house, and Sandy stood alone

in the sunshine, ihe very trees crumbUng round him.

In the cool study, cold water and a few drops of sal

volatile brought Viola to herself in a very short time ; and she

was soon sitting very comfortably enthroned in all the

glories of her father's leather arm-chair. She and the Vicar

adored each other, whereas Mary, who greatly resembled his

late wife, the good man treated with an uneasy politeness

rather amusing to those who remembered his treatment of

Mrs. Wymondham. Viola, who was quite unhke her mother,

the Vicar, nearly an old man although his child'^ci were so

young, understood and idolized.

In one of his writing-table drawers dwelt a blue china box,

always full of sweets, and now the invahd partook of them
recklessly. The Vicar said little to her of her fainting fit

;

it was considered wiser to ismore these occurrences as much
as possible.

They talked desultorily of pleasant things, the little girl,

of course, enjoying herself with great thoroughness.

The Empire clock struck one and Viola gave a Uttle

jump.
" But Where's Sandy, Daddy ? " she said. " He'll want

to wash his hands before lunch."
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Poor Mr. Wymondham felt a pang of iwnorse : he had
clean forgotten the boy.

" I will go and find him, my love," he answered, and went
out by the window.
To his horror Sandy was still standing in the middle of

the lawn where he had left him, his eyes fixed with a strange
glassy stare on the window through which the Vicar had come.

" Sandy !

"

Sandy did not move for what seemed a very long time.
Then he frowned, cleared his throat, and speculation came
back to his blank eyes.

" Is -is she dead? " he asked.
" Nonsense ! of course she s not dead !

" The Vicar was
frightened again and again cross. " Come on in to lunch.
But, mmd, you must never let her run again."
"I didn't let her, sir. I made her," the boy retorted

quickly. " She said Miss CarbunkeU didn't hke her to run
and I laughed at her ; so she did. It would have been my
fault, he went on doggedly, his mouth in its grimness so
hke his grandfather's, that even absent-minded Mr Wy-
mondham noticed it, " if she was dead."

" Never mind that. Come in to lunch. Only, remember.
never let her run again."
They went into the big, dark dining-room, with its huge

buffet like a catafalque, its ugly old portraits, its massive
sUver, and had a very good lunch of the old-fashioned kind,
bandy took a big slab of roast mutton on his plate, but
found, to his horror, that he simply could not eat it. He
had no appetite for the first time in his Ufe.
He never forgot that meal, to the horror of which Mary

added by giving him a tremendous wigging about his crimem aUowing Viola to run. And Viola, who, in spite of all the
spoiUng was not a bit spoilt, ate much railk-puddim? and
sauJed at eveivbodv.

It was the laat day but one before the return to schod.
if; the next day it rained so that Sandy, who was afflicted
wiln a slight sore throat, was forbidden to gp to the Vicarage,
To console himself he repaired to the vast attic with Keith,
and they had a fine game of hide-and-seelt among the myriad
heterogeneous objects stored there.
Any ffarret is mteresting, but this huge old place at Sharrow

was reaUy fuU of fasdnation ; it had be«i a store-house for
so many years.

S
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There were trunks. fuU of andent fi^. ^^^^^^

rSei from the library as it was unproved. TJerewere

old curtains packed id ca«|Phor. there wm »
JJ^^^^^e

through the park by a donkey

The bovs of course, loved the place.

"^Keith-come along and explain to Barker about the

S?^ :„,T^fK Hna1hS<« so«».h.ng

else. . ,,

;''*» SSy^m'^e chest about a foot long and . UtUe

,ei'irtidth",Sra ronnled cover^an^vjo; k )*^,
The wood was very light with a narrow ooruer u

"^A^lSjta, locked, but it was old ;,an*»^*« ""y ™*«'

at it the hinge gave way and he could open it.

"'l'^,^to?°'sid'wy aloud, delighted beyond

words.*Sre'^Ve "-.«1-'^"'^'S^''^,^'!RS

I very flpxibfr, narrow paper-knife—a powder-nUMr. inoog

'ti^fn'onroMhlbSSs there still re-nained a few grai^

of some coarse nowder.

A most enchanting find.
lovinclv sniffing at

.hf^,i^«%?Snrb»-'cLS«?^e^^''=^ *•
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fJ!?f!?'".3f K* *^* *'^*** "^ Georgian, but that did not
spoil the boy s dream.
He ima^ned a doctor iogring along dark lanes on his way

Sw'^Kf Pf*'
person with the chest strapped to his saddle

Possibly It had even been taken to the su^our of the poorking himself, who might have been taken ill while indulSne

chimne I^" ^^"^ ""* **'^"^ '" ^'"^ ^'""''^®^^ gcntlenun'l

I ?««?,):?"' pardon, sir, I didn't hear," Sandy stam-mered fearfully; /or it was almost a shc:kiiig thing so sur-
prising was It to find Lord Sharrow standing beforl him in
that dusky, dusty place.

" I toldf Keith not to come just yet—I wanted to see

foTn/?Lr?'^^°"'^"-
^*^'^'^*t- What have you

.n?,^ ?l? "T*? ^"^*^ ** **'*' '^^P °* *he nearest window
and as the dusty glass swung inwards a smaU square of waterysunhght showed on the floor.

wdiery

" It's a—a medicine chest."
" Oh ! And you were dreaming over it ?

"

Sandy blushed. It is a horrid word to a boy. dreaming.

T I'cl"" '
' ^** just—imagining things -"

Lord Sharrow. who looked very old and very frail as he saton a banished wood-box. took the chest and fook-d at itVery pretty Someone's traveUing medicine cupboard."
Uh, I thought It must have belonged to a doctor"The old man glanced sharply at him.

he ii^iUrer''
^''^' ^^^ * ^^^^^"^ '^"^ ^ ^^^t^""

•

"

He. too. opened the old box and sniffed at it contents •

he, too. opened the bottles ; and he declared he coidd smell

'• t2W '^^ T7 ^^^^"^^ boomed out five stroke..

,__ f^:*?^«' .^A Lord Sharrow. It seemed that there

a damnable shame, that's what it is

'

bandy stared. " What is. Grandfather ?
"

l».>y onTS^-gJillMS!!*'''
"» "'O >»» Wd bis hand

" 0M*"^°" ^* "°* "^ ^®''"*"

5*
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" Yes. You ought to be. You are p re*^ ^harrow yw
are as uglv as red-headed and—and pig-headed as the rest

S us. And you have got the love of it all-the old name

th.> old place. You-M it- That yount, png th.^ other

Sandy, would as soon own-Blenheim Palace as i>harrow^

Sandy did not speak, but he understood. Sharrow was in

his very bones that afternoon.
" Where's that ring I gave you ? " went on his grand-

father suddenly.
" On my watch-chain. Mother said-

—

• Never mind what ycir mother said. You are to wear

it on your finger. From this day on. Do you under-

stand ?
"

" Yes sir
"

" Well—don't forget. And—when I die, you are to have

five hundrerl a year of your own. It's all I can leave away

frommy heir, and you shall have every penny of It.

Sandy stammere^d something incoherent Five hundred

a year of his own at his grandfather's death meant nothing

to him. He was embarrassed and miserable in the F<fff^
of an emotion he hardly understood, and though gratefid m
a vague way he wanted to run downstaus and get out ot

°The old man suddenly understood and released him.

" There—you may go on ahead. Take the medicine chest

to my room and FU have it cleaned and put in order and

you may have it. It's of no intnnsic value, but-you hte

It Don't you ? " he added again with the sad wistfulness

of the old trying to get into touch with ihe young.

" Oh. yes. skr Sandy answered readily, for this gift meant

more to him than that future one of five hundred a year.

" Thank you so much."
But he did not go on ahead. w_ *i

.

He went slowly downstairs with the old roan and pr<*»«y

left him by the fire in his study, the yellow box shuung m
the firelight bc^de him.

END OF PART I
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AT THREEAND TWENTY
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CHAPTER XV

ON the evening of the 21st December, 1883, Sandy
Sharrow and iJen Frith his friend turned out of
Piccadilly Circus at about seven o'clock and went

along Shaftesbury Avenue.
It was a wild nigh the air was heavy and nc.'v greasy

with the on-coming ot fog, the streets coated * >, . hmy.
sUppery mud. '

"A real London night," Ben x'rith said. w. :.
'.r

iriiktS
head with satisfaction in a little way peculiar to him
one think of Dickens, doesn't it ?

'^

Sandy look» d down at him. " Makes me think of liitle
bvd, he answered, his ugly face tendar. " I wonder if he'll
like his watch ?

"

, . f*** i* ? A gold watch at eight ! I should rather
think he would. I know someone who won't care for 'be
crest being on it. however," he added a minute later, dod^ ,:/
two stout women who seemed bent on reducing his little bofiy
to powder between them as they struggled to pass each

"You mean my great-uncle. No, he won't hke it, and I
don t care whether he doei, or not."

Sandy's face was grim now and Ben was silent. They
aftorded a great study in contrast, ^^hese two young men.
Sandy was over six foot tall and singularly well-

proportioned. Even women realized that Ms grace of
beanng must mean strength; but men who knew the
sipuficance of proportion looked tong at him.

«9
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To crown his beautiful body, however, remained the old

ugly Sharrow face, intensified by manhood. His white

brows still beetled over small, three-cornered grey eyes;

his nose was large and bony; his mouth long and thm-

lipped. And under his immaculate silk hat, which was

slightly on one sid , one caught a glimpse of very red hair,

now well-brushed and glossy, for Sandy was a dandy.

Ben Frith was so small that he might ahnost have gone

into one of the pockets of the hght coat his friend wore.

His face was paper-white ; his brow too broad, too high, too

bumpy. And his one good feature—beautiful, happy,

brown eyes—were hidden from the casual observer by thick-

glassed spectacles, behind which they seemed to bulge like

those of certain ants.

The friendship of the two young men had lasted without

a break ever since they had met on Sandy's firtt appearance

at Winchester, pad it was one of those beautiful friend^ips

that boys sometimes keep to the ends of very long !iv«.s.

I say boys keep, because however old the two men may
live to be, in the friendship itself they remain boys to the

last.

Presently they crossed to the other side of the busy

Ben spoke again. " How long is it since y^u saw

him?"
"Just two years,

makes me angry."

Sandy's frown drew his brows down in the old, hideous

way and imder his young moustache, which was the pride

of his heart and as fluffy as a small bird's breast feathers,

his mouth was stem, the lower lip jutting out.

Ben, however, persisted mildly as was his way. " But,

Sandy—it tvould be nice to have five hundred a year, now
wouldn't it ? Think of all we could do with it."

Neither of them noticed the " we."
" I know. I'd love it ! And God knows I need it. Syd

has got to go to a good school—I wonder how on -^arth
"

He broke off abruptly.
" He's awfully old, Sandy." Ben took his friend's arm as

he sooke. " Why don't you make up with him ?
"

"because he's old? Or because I want the n

Shame on you, Ben !

"

They had nearly reached he far end of the cro^ "ded street

Let's not talk about him. It always

money ?
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and stood waiting for a break in the traffic. On the near side,
outside a small public-house, stood a cart drawn by a miser-
able, heart-broken-looking white horse. It was a horse
whose mere aspect sufficed to make one sony for it, but as
the two young men w?.tched it, something happened.

Its owner, a short, burly Italian, cam»^ out of the public-
house and, climbing into the cart, struck his poor beast
with his whip.
Perhaps he was not a bad man ; perhaps he had children

and was good to tliem ; perhaps some woman loved him.
(Ben's remarks later.)

Bi . he was tired and cross, and the brick-hauling busi-
ness had been bad that day. Also, the emollient wines of
his own land being inaccessible to him, he had been partaking
of cheap British gin.

So when his horse stumbled and fell in an irritating,
fumbling, unnecessary sort of wajr, the man climbed down,
swearing violently, and began beating it with the wrong end
of his whip.

" Sandy—I say—stop him !
" Ben's face had a sort of

white tremor that Sandy knew meant a deep craving for
blood.

Sandy stepped forward. " I say, stop that," he said to
the Italian. " Stop it."

" Damn—a you, mind your own b-beeziness," was the
answer, and the force of the blows was redoubled.

It was a disgusting exhibition of sheer crudty. Anyone
would have b^n justified in stopping it. But when the
wliip struck the miserable animal in the eye and blood gushed
down its poor white face, Sandy lost his head. He wrenched
the whip out of the mar's hand and threw it down ; then he
picked the man up and in a moment had bent him double
and sent him spinning after the whip.

It all happened in the drawing of a breath. The usual
mushroom-grown crowd had faarSy had tii.ie to spring up
from under the paving stones ; Ben's expression had hardly
had time to change from the blood-thirsty to the terrified,
before Sandy, his own face as white as a sunburned, healthy
face ever can be, found himself under arrest.
The policeman, who happened to love aiiimaJs, was sorry

to have to perform this particular duty, but his duty it
was, and the two young men speedily fotmd themselves,
together with the Italian (very sick and very much frightened,
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and much more uncertain on !us legs than was strictly

necessary), on their way to the nearest police-station.
• Sandy walked in silence, the peculiar grace of his carriage,

the famous Sharrow walk, accentuated by his angry embar-
rassment. Ben trotted beside him, casting an occasional

anxious glance at his face.
" Shall I go on and explain ? " he asked presently.
" No."
" But Syd "

Sandy sho'^k his head. " No. Perhaps someone will bail

me out. I 6*Lf," he interrupted himself sharply and stood
still. : say—Milliken !

"

The> were passing a small pawnbroker's shop, in the
door of which, agog with the pleasant excitement of seeing a
gentleman under arrest, stood a small fat man. On heanng
his name he came forward, pushing his way through Sandy^s
now stftionary bodyguard of loafers and small bo}:s.

" Great Cae«ar's ghost !
" he cried, " if it ain't Mr. Sandy !

"

Milliken was dirty, he was not shaven ; the large diamond
in his checked red-and-white shirt-front was offensively fdse,

but he was y friend in need.

Was he not Bean's own brother-in-law ? And had he
not known Sandy since that gentleman was a very small one
indeed in embroidered musUn ?

Sandy explained, and MiUiken, thrilled to his more or
less disreputable bones, accompanied the party to its

destinatior.
" Still got the red 'air, I see, sir," he ventured, " although

you're so grown. My word, but you're a fine big gentleman.
Bigger than ever your poor father was, sir."

" Yes."
" Julia Bean was in to see the wife the other day," con-

tinued Milliken, hopping over something he had only just

perceived to be a component part of the group, a strangely
built .vhite d<^, " ;ma she told us the news. To think of
Master Syd being twelve years old." Then, because he was
a sentimental pawnbroker, he added :

" 'Ow time do fly,

to be sure, sir.'

Sandy shut him up and explained briefly why he had
called him. MiUiken was delighted ; Milliken was easy to
delight.

Half-an-hour later the friendly pohceman having dwelt
on the horrid nature of Sandy's provocation, Sandy was set
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free on bail provided by the pawnbroker, and the three
men, followed by the strange-looking dog, went back to
Shaftesbury Avenue.

" I'm very much obliged tc you, Milliken," Sandy said
as they reached the little man's door. " I should have
hated to spend to-night in qwod—it's—it's my brother's

birthday."
" Is It now ? Bless my sou), so it is, so it is ! Why, I

remember the day he was bom, Clara was not well 'erself

—

it was only a few days before our twins was bom. If we
might take the liberty, sir, of seading the young gent a small
token—^it would give the wife and me great pleasure "

The little man darted into his shop, and in a moment
reappeared with a small silver-topped riding-crop in his

hand. This he insisted on Sancy's accepting, and after

renewed civilities and thanks, ou- two young men finally

went on their way.
" The trouble is," Ben was say ng as they came to the

Square, " that some day you 'nil ]:m somebody. You must
learn to realize how strong you are, dear old chap."
Sandy nodded without pride, and without any particular

interest.
" I know. It's my temper that does it. Once I'm

thoroughly angry I forget, you sec. I say, Ben—there's the
house. Lights all over it. I suppose the poor little chap
has been waiting. Let's huny."
Ben smiled. He was of tnose who give everything they

have to everyone. His knowledge, which was rather unusual
for so young a man, his simple art of living, his very scant
money—these things were at the disposition of anyone.
Only one thing he kept for himself. The meaning of a little,

queer, tender smile that sometimes came to his face. And this

was the smile with which he glanced up at his big friend as
the big friend said : "I suppose the poor little chap has
been waiting."

There was wistfulness in the smile, and deep love, and
something like mother-pity.

It was quiet in Guelph Square. The bare trees stood
motionless in the heavy atmosphere. The threatened fog
was beginning to creep along, roimding the angles of the
houses, blurring the lights, deadening the sounds of traffic.

The two voung men's footfalls seemed loud in the com-
parative suence. They walked briskly on unt?l they reaclwd
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Twenty-seven, whose number was pair.ted in white on the

ruby-coloured fanlight over the door.

Sandy stood still, looking up.
And then there came to thon, from a half-open window

on the drawing-room floor, that most beautiful and thrUling
of all sounds—a boy's voice, singing

:

" Good King WencetUus looked out
On the fewt of Stephen,

When the snow lay all about
Crisp and cold and even."

If Ben Frith had had no idea who the singer was, he would,
after one look at Sand)r, have known. Only one person on
the wide earth could bring just that look to Sandy's face.

As the song went on, the young voice, as pure and true
as an angel's must be, Sandy, without looking round, laid

his hand on Ben's shoulder, and the two stood thus linked

while in the drawing-room Uttle Syd sang oa



CHAPTER XVI

OPENING the door with his latchkey, Sandy led the
way into the house, and having taken ofi their

coats and hats, the two went quietly upstairs.

The singing had ceased, but someone was playing, and
playing very well, a berceuse of Gottschalk's.

'|^Whoisit?"Benasked.
" I don't know. Probably the new governess."
Then they went in.

The room was little changed since that night nine years
ago, when Sandy had learned that Sharrow was a real place,
and not just a picture.

There was chintz now on the sofa and chairs, and flowers
in vases and bowls, but the tall windows wore the same
uglv red curtains, and the wall-paper was the old one.
By the small basket grate, which glowed cosily, sat Mrs.

Sharrow, dressed in flowing periwinlue-coloured silk ; near
her, on a hassock, his long hands held up to the fire, Syd.
As the door opened he jumped up, and, rushing at his

brother, was folded in great arms that presently lifted him
off the medallioned carpet and carried hun back to the fire.

where Ben was shyly shaking hands with his hostess.
Sandy kissed his mother, and they told each other, with

proper gravity, about their health-conditions.
Then Sandy sat down and inspected his brother. He

studied him lengthwise and breadthwise ; felt his arms and
bare calves, which under baggy black velvet knee-breeches
looked over thin and pale ; he pulled down his lower eye-
Uds and declared him to be ansemic ; he peered into his
mouth, and was satisfied with the small white teeth.

" You'll do, youngster," he declared finally ;
" you'll

The music, which had gone on softly during these jvo-
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ceedings. now ceased, and the player approached the group
by the fire.

" Oh—Sandy, this is Miss Penrose. My son and Mr.
Frith.'

Miss Penrose sat d "n by a small shiny work-table and
busied herself with ji^e lace which she was menddng. It

was a broad sc I ot delicate tissue, on which were em-
broidered flowers. And her small hands, as they pUed the
healing needle, were nearly as white as the lace.

Sandy did not notice the new governess after his first bow,
but Ben, the all-seeing, did.

And he saw a very charming person indeed, sitting there
in the lamp and firehght.

Miss Penrose was about seven-and-twenty. She had
quantities of soft, dark hair, which she wore in a kind of
coronet. She had an oval face of a smooth ivory texture, and
a beautiful Uttle red mouth, a trifle too full, but very pretty.
And her eyes, which, as she worked. Ben could not see, were
edged with very long, up-curletl dark lashes.

She wore a russet-brown silk dress adorned with miles
and miles of narrow velvet ribbon of the same colour

;

but round her neck there was something white and soft and
transparent, and her under-sleeves were the same.

It was a very old dress, for she was poor, and she herself
hated it with a bitterness that sometimes urged her to tear
ii to bits. But it was her only one, and she had recently
refreshed it. as the French say, so to Ben's ignorant eyes
it was not only lovely, but quite new.

Presently, ai she paused m her work, she looked up, and
lo ! her eyes were as blue as Mrs. Sharrow's dress ! Ben
rubbed his thin hands together ; she interested him.

It was a cosy scene, and Ben enjoyed it. Antoinette
Sharrow had always been a pleasing study to him, even when
he was very nearly a child. He had first seen her ycung,
pretty, interesting, foreign and unlike Engbshwomen, with
the baby S3^d in her breast. The obser\'ant, silent little boy
had loved to watch her with her baby, which was at once her
idol and her plaything. He did not understand in what she
differed from his own mother and the mothers of his various
acquaintances, but he knew that she did differ, and the differ-

ence had for him great charm.
And, indeed, for the lover of miniatures, she would have

been interesting to anyone. It was a miniature nature,

11
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but as a small lake can have angry storms and compara-
tively great depths as well as the ocean itself, so in Antoinette
Sharrow dwelt all the passions of larger natures.

She possessed a violent temper, an astonishing lack of

conscience, a jealous love of her husband, a mad impatience
of all trammels, and, after Syd's birth, as mad a mother-
love—all on the smallest possible scale.

And on her husband's death, when her baby was four years
old, a tiny revolution took place in her, and small walls burst,

small dams gave way ; all her emotions flowed into one
channel, and the Frenchwoman at thirty-seven became the
French mother.
The change had not occurred unmarked by yoimg Frith,

though he never mentioned it to Sandy-.

And Sandy never noticed it at all. His mother had
always been a stranger to him. It was the older boy who
observed the sudden coming to the surface of those of the
French bourgeois virtues, the presence of which in his pretty,

flighty wife SydnCj' Sharrow had never suspected ; it was
Ben who watched the rapid growth of middle-age in the
still pretty woman, who at forty dressed as do others at

fifty-five.

And it was Ben who, when Sandy groaned over her lack of

common sense, her e.\travagance (all for Syd), her disregard

of disciphne, her exaggerated, passionate love for the child,

who knew that although in some ways a bad mother and
in no way a successful one, yet Antoinette was thoroughly,
and to the exclusion of everything else, a mother.
She never guessed that the quiet, unobtrusive youth with

the ugly glasses and the shy ways understood her as thor-

oughly as one human being can understand another ; nor
that—as time went on, and Sandy once or twice came, in his

care for his brother, into direct opp<»ition with her—Ben,
cut cf the depths of his comprehension, argued the case from
her point of view, and secured for her at least a mitigation of

the guardian-brother's displeasure.

For Sandy himself stood well outside the sphere of her
motherhood ; probably she often forgot to remember that

the immovable young man, whose will always broke hers,

was other than a to her rather unsympathetic guardian of

her son.

This Sandy did not mind in the least. His father and he
had been fnends for the last four years of his father's life.

A J
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and of him Sandy had many warm memories, Sydney
Sharrow was a man fuU of faults, but they were manly taults,
and he was of great use to his son at the time his son most
needed him.
Ben Frith, that night of Sandy's twenty-third birthday

\vas thmkmg of these things as he sat hunched in a low
chair by the fire, watching the Uttle group, in whose midst
his place was so unexplained, yet so secure.

Sandy's ugly face was soft with happiness in the firelight

;

little Syd, a very handsome boy, with nngs of silky black hair
on his forehead and most un-Sharrow-like golden-brown eyes
was happy too ; Antoinette, her graceful head bent over
sonrje needlework, was happy. He. Ben Frii.h, was happy,
as he always was when with Sandy.
And Miss Penrose, was she, too, happy ? Ben wondered.
Then suddenly Mrs. Sharrow rose.
" Ah voild ! it is nine. Come, let us look at the presents."

she said.

Everyone got up, and there was a moment of ceremonious
hesitation.

Mrs. Sharrow then drew aside a tall black screen that
stood behind her chair, and a laden table was revealed in the
light of a tall lamp standing on it.

At Twenty-seven, Syd's birthday was a far grrjater festa
than Christmas. Preparations for it went on for weeks
beforehand, and even now, everj'body knew, a very exceUent
supper was being prepared in the kitchen.
Everyone stood in front of the table in silence for a

moment, and then burst into a chatter of excitement.
In the middle of the table stood a large pink cake, with

byd s imtials and two dates on it in silver and white dragies
From under the cake flowed, like a stream after a period of
retirement underground, a pair of embroidered brace j
On the right of the cake, occupying quite three-fourths

of the table, were Syd's gifts. There were a dozen of the
hnest cambnc handkerchiefs embroidered by his mother •

three books, one of which, Ben perceived, was Froissart in
irench; a handsome weather-glass; a box of sweets; a
pair of gold sleeve-Unks ; an elaborately-framed, rather bad
copy of one of MuriUo'slMadonnas ; a tennis-racquet ; a
pair of silver-backed hair-brushes, and various other smaller
objects, presents from the servants.

Syd's joy was delightful to behold. He had achanning
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way of expressing himself, and his eyes literally danced in

his head as he inspected his new possessions.

But when, finally, Sandy produced his gift, a very beauti-

ful little gold watch, the boy fairly threw himself into his

brother's arms in his ecstasy.

Ben watched from the fire-place, whither he had withdrawn.
It was a pretty scene.

Presently, as Syd sat down with his mother on a distant

sofa to show her all the beauties of his treasuies, Sandy
turned rather awkwardly to his own gifts.

He thanked his mother for some silk socks and a box of

cigars, shook hands with Ben on discovering a pipe in a

leather case, went into ecstasies over the small cuclcoo-clock

which was Syd's gift—-there were, Ben saw, real tears iii his

eyes over this last monstrosity—and, finally, with a rather

red face, picked up a tumato-shaped pin-cu^on, of scarlet

silk, which was thickly studded with pins of all sizes and kinds.

Ben cast a glance at the governess, who had gone back
to the piano and was softly playing.

" I say, mother—this—this pincushion is awfully jolly,"

Sandy l^egan, holding it out towards her.

Mi-s. Sharrovv looked up vaguely. " Oh, yes—that was
Miss Penrose's idea—she made those beautiful braces for

?yd, and then said she'd like to make you some little thing."

Miss Penrose smiled as Sandy went to the piano and held
out his hand. Her smile was delightfiil, because it displayed
a dimple that at other times was hidden, in her right cheek.

' You don't mind ? " she asked, her eyes, so blue, looking
into Sandy's.

" Mind? It was most kind, " he returned. " And—

a

pincushion is such a useful thing, you know."
But he saw, Ben knew, neither the dimple nor the blue-

ness ; and, Ben also knew, she saw that he saw neither.

And this—the pretty mother and her beautiful younger
son, on the sofa, their heads close bent over the gold watch ;

the prettier governess smiling at the ugly Sandy ; and Uttle

Ben Frith, his secret smile stirring his lips as he watched his

friend—these things, in the tall, ugly room, with its red
curtains, its fire and lamplight, its deeply-shadowed comers,
its worn, cabbage-rose-b^trewn carpet, its good portraits of
ugly, long-since-dead Sharrows—this was the scene that
a moment later greeted the eyes, as he opened the door, of
old I^rd Sharrow.
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CHAPTER XVII

FOR a long moment no one but Ben saw the new-
comer, and Ben made no move. Winker gave a
low growl, but it was unheeded.

The old man—and a very old man he looked to the boy,
whose eyes were full of the youth of Sandy and Syd

—

stood leaning heavily on his stick, his brows bent.
He was unbeautiful and savage-looking ; his face bore

marks of dissipation ; its lines were those cut by self-

will, selfishness, unscrupulousness. Ben, who had never
seen him before, shuddered.
Old age, whatever sentimentalists may say, is, being after

all only a form of decay, never beautiful m itself. Some
old people are beautiful because their lives have been fine
and brave and kind ; but even they are beautiful in spite
of their age, not because of it.

And Lord Sharrow had not made for himself an old age,
either pleasant or good to see. He looked a very satyr of
an old man, but he was so old that Ben hoped violently that
.Sandy would not be too hard on him.

Presently, as if by instinct, everyone in the room turned
towards the door.

Mrs. Sharrow ^ave a little ay. Syd glanced inquiringly at
his brother ; Miss Penrose, afwavs correct, rose from the
piano and disappeared into the misk of the far end of the
long room.

" Well, Sandy ? " The old man's voice had an acrimoni-
ous snap in it, bnt there was an undertone of anxi<?ty as
well.

" Well, sir ? " Sandy looked very big and very coramanJ
iri^ as he stood silhouetted against the yellow laznpligat.
His facR was invisible.

Civility demanded that he shouki ask the aged heac!. of
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iiib house to sit down, but the Sharrows never cared a button
for civihty.

There was a short pause, and then Lord Sharrow said
slowly :

" I have not seen you for two years
;
you have sent

back the allowance I made you
;
you have refused to come

to my house."
• Yes."
So—as I am very old and have no time to waste, I have

come to yours." There was another silence, and then the
old man added suddenly :

" I have come to ask your
pardon."
Sandy came towards him, his hand outstretched.
" Thank you, sir," he answered, in a voice not quite free

from the lurking grudge. " I—of course, I accept your
apology."

riiere was a little bustle and many broken phrases of
f.;

eting, and when the moment had passed, Lord Sharrow
sat by the lire, his hostess and Sandy near, younR Syd in
front of him.

J -» J

" So this is the bone of contention," Lord Sharrow said,
inspecting the boy with a grin. " Tant d'ceuts pour une
omelette r'

'^

Ben, who knew that Sandy would not like to hear his
beloved brother called either a " bone " or an " omelette,"
withdrew, unseen, from the group by the fire and joined the
goveniess, who had gone mto the recess formed by the
curtains and was lookuig out into the dreary night.

" The famous great-uncle," she said, giving the words the
inflection of a statement.

" Yes. He looks very old, doesn't he ?
"

" He ii very old and very wicked, and very disagreeable
and, oh, very, very rich ! I know all about him." Her
voice, which was a little veiled, was musical and low,

" Who told you ? " Ben asked.
Mrs. Sharrow, of course. She will be delighted that he

has come. Sandy seems to have been very siDv about
him." '

"Sandy," Ben retorted, accenting the name a little
dryly, " loves Syd, and "

" And Silenus didn't. Oh, / know," she repeated, with
a httle toss of her head, whose prettineas was phinly visiblem the light from a street lamp. " And when the old man
told Sandy to invite whom he liked to Sharrow for Christmas,

6
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82 SHARROW
and Sandy said, ' Of course, I will begin virith my mother

and my brother,' the old man said, ' I'll be damned if '
"

She broke off, giggling, and as only a very attractive

woman can giggle inoffensively, this proved her charm, for

the critical Ben looked at her not only without disgust, but

with real pleasure.
" Hush, they might hear you," he said, peermg through

the curtains. But the talk by the fire had grown louder,

and as he spoke Lord Sharrow's voice reached them.
" —though I was, of course, perfectly justified in refusmg

to invite to my house someone I didn't want."
' Of course you were, sir. And so was I perfectly justified

in refusing to go to a house where I didn't want to go."

"You were a pig-headed young ass," snarled the old

man. , . , , , , 1 x
" Then I was a natural-historical-zoological freak and ought

to be at the Zoo !

"

" Bravo, Sandy," murmured Ben, who had for a moment

feared a row.
" However, being now a very old man, and a veiy lonely

one, and being bored to tears by my excellent heir (who, by

the way, is spending Christmas with the excellent and dull

family of his exceUent and dull fiancee), I decided to comfort

my decUning years not with apples and flagons, but with the

society of one of the few people "—his voice wavered a

little—" one of the very few people on earth whom—I hke.

So, Sandy, will you and your brother and Madame ta ruere

natureUement, honour me by spending Christmas with me

at Sharrow ?

"

,. t. •. . j r •

Sandy, who was now standmg, hesitated, frowning a

little. Ben clutched the stiff stuff of the curtains. A^as

Sandy going to refuse ? ^ , .,• • j
Then Syd, who had the knack of the graceful thing, piped

up, " Oh, yes, Great-uncle, we will ; won't we, Sandy ? It

will be great fun. Sandy has told me all about it—how

"Good. Then that is settled. And now, Madame,"

the old man went on a Uttle hurriedly, " wiU you give me
something to eat ? I am very hungry."

Mrs. Sharrow started. She had hitherto occupied the

position of interested onlooker, but now she stepped as

hostess into her own place.
" We are going to have supper," she answered prettily
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in French, " the birthday supper, and I will have it sent up
at once. There ia one bottle of poor Sydney's Chateau Yquem
left—we will drink your health in it, Lord Sharrow."

Lord Sharrow watched her as she left the room.

Then he took an envelope from his pocket and handed it

to Sandy.
" Don t open it now," he said. " If you had been nasty

you would never have seen it, but you have been remarkably

civil, Sandy, for a Sharrow accepting an apology. That's

one of our worst moments, one of our many worst moments."
Sandy held the envelope in an obviously unwelcoming hand.

Ben cou^ see his profile now, and the jaw was protruding

a httle.

He was about to speak when the old man held up a warn-

ing finger. " Say nothing now, my boy," he said, " and
when you do open it, remember what it will mean for the

—B. of C."
" The ' B. of C ?

"

Syd was staring with all his eyes, and his great-uncle laid

one hand gently on his arm, looking, imseen by the boy
tiimself, at him.
Sandy gave a short laugh, was silent for a second, and

then witli a low " Thank you, sir," put the envelope in his

pocket.
" ' B. of C,' " repeated Miss Penrose curiously. " What

can he mean ?
"

Ben was silent. She was curious in a frank, moffensive

way, but he was not going to tell her that the old man had
meant Syd, vmder the pseudonym of the Bone of Contention.

" I say, Ben "—Sandy was facing them now, and it was
plain that he sought to relieve himself of the embarrassment

of further confidential talk with his great-uncle.

Ben and the governess came forward.
" Let me introduce my friend, Ben Frith, sir

"

Old Sharrow smiled cordially, his tusks gleaming in the

fireUght.
" Dehghted to meet you," he said. " Sandy used to talk

about you—in the old days before the war."

Before Sandy had time to introduce Miss Penrose, his

great-uncle went on :
" And you ? You are

"

He held out his hand and she took it. " I am Maggie

Penrose—nobody at all—and Sydney's governess." For a

moment her blue eyes gazed straight into Lord Shanow's,

6*
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and Ben, as he watched the little scene which seemed strangely

and disproportionately full of intensity, noticed in the ugly

old face and the lovely yoiing one a subtle resemblance.
" Maggie Penrose," the old man said slowly ;

" a pretty

name, and a pretty young lady."

Then as Mrs. Sharrow came back into the room and told

them that the feast was ready, he added to the girl, rising

:

" And you, too, will honour me by coming for Christmas

to Sharrow ?
"



CHAPTER XVIII

SANDY, his dog at his heels, was out of doors before

eight o'clock on the morning of Christmas Eve.

They had arrived—his mother, Syd, Miss Penrose

and he—late the night before, and he was impatient to see

the old place again.

The queer feeling he always had there, a feeling of pride

and love and a longing to be of it and to do for it, that it

had always given him, was on him doubly strong, he found.

During the eight years intervening between his first

visit and his famous Christmas-holiday quarrel with his

great-imcle he had been down many times, and had grown

to love the place as few children love anything.

Perhaps, had he had a motherly mother and a real home,

his feelings would have been less strong ; but as it was they

grew into a resd, deep-rooted, silent passion before he was
of age.

He read every book he could lay his hands on, in which

any reference \o the family or the house was made

;

when he had leamt enough Latin he got his great-uncle's

permission to go through the old papers, deeds of all kinds,

Papal Btills, and dull things of that sort that were kept

in iron-bound chests in the great library ; the lonely boy,

in a word, put all the ardour of his nature into this love for

the house whence he had spning.

And old Sharrow, of course, gave him every opportunity

of acquiring more of the knowledge he sought, and encouraged

his passion in every way.
The other Sandy cared not at all for such puerilities. For

him the glories of cricket and boating, the satisfaction of

possessing first the perfect Eton, then the perfect Oxford

manner. He was an excellent, brave young man ; he rode

straight, played straight, lived straight. He told the truth

and feared no man. But he had, for all these good qualities,
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one terrible defect. He was dull. He bored his grand-

father.

And, furthermore, though he honestly did his best to hide

the fact, hb grandfather disgusted him.
Old Sharrow, while he respected the boy's attempts at

concealment, was far too shrewd not to see the effect some
of his hab'' had on his heir ; and notwithstanding the fact

that he was glad his heir had not these habits himself, the

knowledge irritated him.
Now our Sandy, with his violent temper that more than

once as the years went by got him into trouble both at

school and at Sharrow, was not subject to small disgusts.

He was in some ways a throw back ; the old man's occa-

sional fits of malice made him angry, and he hated Paul,

because Taul was a liar.

But seeing his great-uncle drunk did not caxise him any
acute discomfort. Drinking he regarded carelessly, as did
his ancestors in the reigns of the Georges. Swearing and
bad language l ad no distressing effect upon him ; and
ind.^ed, as he grew older, his own tongue was by no means
dainty. And these things which he carelessly accepted
in his great-uncle, his great-nncle observed with joy in

him.
" You're fierce, you don't mince your words, you like

wine—later you will Uke it too well, I daresay, and you
will like women too well. But at least you will be a
man," old Sharrow once told him.

And as Sandy grew taller and stronger, and the rough
vein in him became more prominent, the old man openly
rejoiced, and as openly lamented that the other Sandy,
and not this one, was to be his successor in the old house
they both so loved.

Once the old man took his favourite abroad.
They went to Italy ; Sandy was shown great statues and

great pictures, which he loathed, and some of the world's
great scenery, which he as strongly loved.

They stopped in Paris coming home, and here the boy
fell in love with the most beautiful woman in the world.

" Now if I could marry her," he declared, as they stood
looking up at her ;

" she's big and healthy enough for any-
body, but—she's not a frump !

"

' " No. I should imagine," the old man chuckled, " that no
one ever called her a frvimp."
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And the Venus of Milo did not even suule.

Sandy was seventeen at this time, and he had an adventure.

He was walking in the Luxembourg Gardens one mommg
when, as he afterwards told his great-uncle, a lady came

up and spoke to him.
. , , .^ * u

She wasn't very pretty, and she looked rather as if she

had just emerged from a flour-barrel, her face was so covered

with powder.
, , ^ . .

But she asked him the time, and the way to a certain

street of which, strangely enough, he had never heard. His

excellent French surprised her, and he explamed that his

mother belonged to that most delightful of nations.

The lady then invited him to invite her to lunch, which

he promptly did.
, , . ,

"You went to Foyot's, " Lord Sharrow declared when

the story was told to him later in the day.
" We did, and we had a delicious luncheon, and coffee, and

wine and Uqueurs. It was topping."

The old man looked at the young one.
, , 1

" And then she asked you to go and look at her family

photographs-
—

"

" She did."
" My poor Sandy ! And you went."

"Oh, no, my poor great-uncle, I didn't. I said to her:

'

Je vous remercte infiniment, ma petite demoiseUe, mats—je

n'en prends pas.'
"

, ^ j
All boys have adventures of different kmds and Sandy,

of course, had his ; but he told no one of them after this, and,

whatever they may have been, it is certain tL * they did him

no harm.
, . .

He was a Uttle rough, a httle unhcked, but he was an

honest, decent-minded man, who enjoyed life without getting

into any very bad scrapes.

One lady, serving, owing to a temporary echpse of her

famUy fortunes, in a bar at Cambridge, did her best to marry

him ; but although he presumably succumbed to her ruddy

charms for a time, the succumbing proved to be even more

temporary than the downfall of her family greatness, and he

presently was able to assure the anxious Ben that Gwennie

had really behaved very well.

These unimproving reminiscenres are necessary, because

they explain, more or less, wh?t kind of a young man, Mid

how far experienced, Sandy Sharrow was that December

;
•
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SHARROW
morning in '85 as he walked round the old house he loved
and watched the sun settle on it for a fine winter's day.
So far in his life he had never had a grudging, envious

feeling against his cousin Sandy, and he had none then

;

but his love for the old place was nearly a pain to him.
" By Jove ! I wish I didn't feel quite—quite like this,"

he thought inarticulately. " When the old Chief has gone,
I shan't be over welcome here, and,

"

The heir and he had never quarrelled, and were perfectly
good friends, but there was no real bond between them,
and Sandy resented the other's indifference towards his
future possession as a passionate mother might resent in-

difference towards her child.

On several occasions during their boyhood Sandy had
tried to convey to his cousin something of his own feeling
for the place, but the elder boy did not understand.

" Of course," he said wonderingly, his honest grey eyes
looking Into the other's sparklinr httle ones, " it's a jolly

old place, and I'm jolly lucky to be going to have it,

but
"

And when Sandy groaned, his senior told him to chuck
that rot and come for a ride.

As he grew older, Sandy, of course, became shy about
his lo' ^ and only to his great-uncle did he talk of it.

Often the two sat over the fire in the evenings, or walked
slowly through the rooms by day, and discoursed on the
feeUng that bound them together ; and gradually Sandy's
feehng changed, and he found that it was not the house,
wonderful though it was, nor even the vast estate that held
him in thrall.

It was Sharrow itself ; the intangible thing that through
the slow centuries had grown and ripjned, and became a kind
of magic atmosphere to be breathed only by those in whose
veins ran the blood of those men who had had their being
there.
" Even old Dingle seems to be part of it," the boy declared

once, " and the Babbages. and Linter—I can't explain.
Great-uncle."

" You needn't—to me. I imderstand, my boy. And it is

because Dingle's people have Uved here and served us for
upwards of two hundred years, while the ' Sheepshearers

'

was built in Henry VIII.'s time ; and we still have the book
with the rents paid in Queen Elizabeth's reign, and onwards,

irt .^^-
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nearly always by a Babbage. or a Babbage girl s husband.

As to Linter—Charles II.'s barber was a Linter ; and up at the

farm they still have - glove brought back by this feUow after

the king's death, and said by him—he probably bed. but

still it'sthe tory -to have been worn by the king. And

so it goes. Sandy. They have intermarried, these jpeople ;

they are all cousins, or nearly all of them, and thus Sharrow

is a kind of vast web, well-knit, strong."
j j .,

" And in the centre sits the old spider—you ! ended the

boy, with a laugh, in which the old spider joined.

He was thinking of these things as he left the garden

ind struck out across the wet grass towards the south

terrace, where the elm avenue was.

He would go to the village and see some old fnends before

he went in to breakfast.
, n j

The Feeling was very, very strong to-day as he walked

down the avenue of elms under which that hussy, Mary

Sharrow, had walked one never, by her, to-be-forgotten

evening wj' "tdmund Spenser.

Even Edmund Spenser seemed somehow, in the general

magic, to be a part of Sandy.
• ^ *,

Rooks cawed hideously above him, whirhng against the

pale winter sky, and rooks, too. belonged.
, „ ^ '..

" Every blessed thing does belong, old Winker, he said

aloud. , , ,

He was glad—ah, how glad he w.-^—to be back.

He had—since the day when hisgieat-uncle, jealous of ms

favourite's love for his Uttle broth "•. refused to have the

Uttle brother come to Sharrow fr v as—never referred

to the matter to anyone but B ' even to Ben his

references had been few and bne -. though his anger

towards his great-uncle had nevf?r lox an instant wavered,

the separation from the old place had been to him a gnef

deeper than the griefs that most young men know.

It had had one good effect, it had dnven him to shun

dreams, and to work hard at Cambridge ; but always m his

heart there had been a dull ache which he was hterally

afraid to investigate. He felt as though he had lost more

than he quite dared know. And now he was back, and his

great-uncle had been very generous, and openly begged

his pardon, thus assuaging his pride ; and Syd was here too,

and he had two thousand pounds at his bank, and Syd was

to go to Eton !

'; :\
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90 SHARROW
The thing that finally broke down his pride had been

the fact of his great-uncle's having, unknowti to him, put

Syd up for Eton years ago, because Sandy had once con-

fided to him his resolution that his little brother musi go
there. When Lord Sharrow told him this, Sandy melted

quite suddenly, and peace reigned absolute.

To-day he would show Syd everything—everything but

the roofs, that is. Their beauties were too fraught with

danger to be displayed to the precious youngster.

A couple of deer stood and watched the young man as he

crossed the glade where they were breakfasting. They, too,

were part, he thought, of It.

And then he heard something and turned.

Standing in an open place where the sun fell full on her

was Miss Penrose, wearmg an absurd, dehghtful, little Red
Riding Hood cape, the ho<Ki drawn close round her face

" Oh, Mr. Sharrow," she cried, " how wonderful it all is I

May I come with you, and will you tell me about it ?
"

m
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CHAPTER XIX

IT is well-known that in chemistry certain similar particles

invariably attract each other and form themselves

into one mass. And everyone has noticed how, in

places where many people do together congregate, after the

first confusion of acquaintance-making is over, the process

kno\vn as the flocking together of birds of similar feather

invariably takes place.

And so it was in the small party at Sharrow.

Ben an amusing remark of whose had decided the old

eentleman to invite him, and who had promptly accepted,

noticed this flocking, and some of it was enhghtenmg to

"
He had expected Mrs. Sharrow to flock by heredf, so to

speak, and he knew, of course, that Sandy and Syd would

never be far apart. But the sympathV between Lord

Sharrow and the Uttle governess was at first a surpnse to

'The old man's pleasure in the girl's prettiness was not

remarkable, but what at first puzzled the onlooker was her

evident liking for him.
, .^ ^t. a t* «,-«

And Uking, he soon found, was not qmte the word. It was

more than a superficial enjoyment of each other's soaety

that drew these two, outwardly so almost absurdly dissimilar,

people together ; it was a kind of natural turning towards

each other of two people of one nationahty m a strange

"They seem to know each other—to understand," Ben

decided presently. " They must be alike underneath.

So the strange friendship, which was more hke a m-tuaUy

advantageous alliance, went on, and several days pa5«ed.

One day at luncheon it was seriously endangered.

Miss Penrose, who had been for a walk, announced casually

91
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that she had met near the church the most lovely girl she
had ever seen.

" She was quite beautiful, Lord Sharrow," »he went on in

perfect innocence of Sandy's warning frown or the old man's
lowering face. " Who can she have been ?

"

" I don't know," answered Lord Sharrow shortly.
" Have some ragoAt, Miss Penrose," Sandy put in, " or

shall I get you some ham ?
"

" Neither, thanks. But you must know, Lord Sharrow!
She was beautifully dressed, too, all in white, which looked
so quaint in winter ; and—oh, I really never saw anyone
quite so beautiful nor "—^her voice softened, and a pretty
note of real eni'iusiasm came into it

—
" anyone who looks so

good. She really was like an angel."

Old Sharrow pushed away his plate, his jaw working
nervously. " That—lady, is a lady whose name is never
mentioned in my house," he said, evidently trying to control
very strong anger. " You, of course, could not know this,

Miss Penrose, but now I have told you."
There was a short silence, after which someone cast an

inane remark on the troubled waters, and everyone snapping
conversationally at it, order was restored.

After lunch Sandy buttonholed Miss Penrose.
" I say, you did put your foot in it," he cried boyidily.

" It must have been Viola Wymondliam, the vicar's

daughter, you saw—very fair, was she ?
"

"Yes. But what has the Vicar's daughter done that her
name is taboo ?

"

" Notlxing, of course. But her grandmother jilted my
great-imcle when he was young and "

The governess stared. " Great heavens ! you don't mean
to say that he visits the sins of the grandmother "

" Yes, he does. So please never mention her again. But
I know you won't."

" No—I won't. Will you gi\e me another billiard lesson

this afternoon, Mr. Sharrow ? I have been practising."
" Have you ? Good. But—I can't now. I must be

off, I am rather in a hurry."
She glanced at him. " Ob well, I am sorry the old gentle-

man is so odd about her. I should have loved to meet
her."

Sandy burst out laughing. " How artful you are. Miss
Penrose ! You are perfectly right, I am going to the Vicar-
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tgfi. I have known the Wymondham girb ever since I was

so hiah, and I ihouldn't have known they were back but for

you.
There was malice in his eyes as he laughed and left her.

He was no coxcomb, but he was no fool ; ana he knew per-

fectly well that the pretty governess was what in petto

he called " after him."^

And she saw that he knew it, and did not greatly care.

After nine years of good luck bad had come. She had

faUen in love with the ugly big brother of her young charee.

She did not mind Sandy thinking that she wanted to flirt

with hun. which she saw, was all that he had as ye; )erceived

;

but she bitterly resented the silent little Ben's keener m-

sight, and presently sought him out for the purpose of lying

him out of ms belief.
.. , ^ , i

•• How dehghtful Mr. Sharrow is !
" she began, car-le dy

glancing at a picture in the Illustrated London News as she

spoke.

Ben grunted : " Yes. A aood chap.
" He—I Uke him so much."

' So I have thought."
.,

..
" Ah, you noticed ? Well, you are a silent person, Mr.

Frith ; one can trust you."
,. . , .

Ben rose. " Don't. I advise you not to. I am hable to

attacks of the most terrific indiscretion. The things I tell

then—oh. Lord I" , ,

But she only laughed, and she was so pretty when slie

laughed that he stood looking at her.
" Did you ever meet a man at Cambridge—an Onel man

—named Butter ? Rather clever, I beUeve."
" Butter ? Stewart Butter ? They called him The

Maggot. Of course, I know old Maggot "

" No, no," she interrupted, " ' my man's name is Cuth-

bert—Cuthbert Charlton Butter."

Ben reflected. " No—I don't think I knew him. I came

down this term, you know. But why do you ask ?
"

"Oh, I wondered. He—Mr. Sharrow—looks so awfully

Uke him ; that's all. It's quite uncanny. Red hair, even.

Well, good-bye ; I must get my things, we are going to walk

to WMte Shirley, Syd and I."
, ^ _

She left the hall when they had been sitting, and for^a

few minutes Ben stood reflecting.
^ , «

" So that's it, is it ? A resemblance. I wonder ? Mr.

fi
^1
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Cuthbert Charlton Butler. I believe she made it all up, the

little minx."
But he did not believe this, and it was the exact truth.

The Uttle minx, who had made it all up, went her way
rejoicing.

» * * *

It was a dull day, and a httle later, through the dullness,

Sandy came home. The Misses Wpaondham, but that

morning returned from the South of France, were both out
with their father.

He was sorry, for Viola had been his only girl friend, and
he had not seen her for nearly five years

When he was sixteen, a bad attack of typhoid fever had
made a temporary invalid of the Uttle girl, and an aunt,

who Uved near Cannes, had fetched her and her sister for a
prolonged visit

After this, the southern climate proving suitable, the two
children had been kept there, off and on, for the next few years,

and their visits to Sharrow not coinciding with Sandy's,

they had not met.
The very evening of the day of his famous quarrel with

his great-uncle they had arrived at the Vicarage ; but he,

in his rage, had gone without remembering their existence,

and thus, from his seventeenth to his twenty-fourth year,

Sandy had not seen them.
However, he decided he would call again the next day,

for see them he must. Viola must be beautiful now,
judgif-tj from Miss Penrose's description.

He chuckled at the thought of Miss Penrose. She amused
him, but he liked her, for she seemed really devoted to Syd.

Also, she was very pretty.

He was met in the hall by a servant, who told him that

Lord Sharrow \vished to see him.

He found the old man Umping uneasily up and down his

Uttle white-paneUed sitting-room, a frown on his face.
" Where have you been ? " the old man asked.

Sandy, scenting battle, hesitated for a moment. Then he
said quietly :

" To call at the Vicarage."
" I knew it ! I knew it—and I won't have it."

The room was nearly dark, for rain was coming on, and
only The firelight lightened the room.

" \ ou. won't have me caU at the Vicarage, sir ?
"

" No, I won't have it."
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Sandy frowned. He didn't wish to be angry with this

poor old man who was kind to him, but the poor old man
was singularly irritating at times.

" I am sorry, sir. I Uke the Wymondhams."
His gentleness siuprised Lord Sharrow.
" Look here, Sandy. I don't usually explain things, but

—those people did me the greatest injury anyone ever did

me in aU my hfe. They are my enemies. You—you are

my guest, and—and "

" Mr. Wymondham never injured you, sir. As to the girls,

they're almost children."

Lord Sharrow sat down. " Wymondham' s mother made
me—what you see. I was not a bad young man, Sandy

;

I was something hke you—a httle wild, rough, impatient

—

but—I was not bad. And," he paused, his face, in a sudden

leap of the fireUght, rather piteous in his pity for his own
youth, " Cyrilla Dallaford—well, I suppose die broke my
heart. She hurt me so that I did not care what became of

me, or what I did ; it was then that I began to drink. Out of

a well-meaning, gentlemanly boy, she made a desperate

adventurer, a man who spent the best years of his hfe in

trying to fight a d—in faiUng. Cyrilla Dallaford was my
niin, Sandy."

" Cyrilla Dallaford has been in her grave many years,

great-uncle. Can't you forgive her ?
"

" No," shouted the old man fiercely. " Never. I never

forgive. We Sharrows don't. You will not, when your time

comes. I hate them all, Dallafords and Wymondliams.

And that is why I ask you—my guest
"

Sandy bent to him and laid his hand on his shoulder.
" Very well, great-uncle. I will respect your wish. .1

will not call at the Vicarage again," he said quietly.

r HI
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CHAPTER XX

BEN, when told of the interview and Sandy's promise,
of course, approved his friend's course.

" You couldn't very well do anjrthing else, Sandy ;

but—I confess I am surprised, all the same."
" Why ?

'•

" Because it would have been far more hke you to insist

on going to the Vicarage, to throw the cheque into the
old man's face, and to rage out of the house for a few
years."

Sandy laughed. " I jolly nearly did," he confessed ;
" he

has no business to impose his sixty-year-old feud on
me. But—well, of course, I am his guest, and he is very
old."

'

Ben looked up from the briarwood pipe whose brown sides
he was caressing with the palm of his hand. " Bosh !

"

he said. " If it wasn't for the Idd, you'd have had a row
and cleared out."

Sandy did not answer.
The two young men were sitting together in Sandy's own

den, which was none other than fiie octagonsd room in the
Tower, whence Lord Sharrow had long ago watched him
explore the roofs. The room had been "his" for many
years, and was still full of his boyish treasures.

It was a pleasant placf., though small ; the views from
its windows were vaned aud beautiful, one of them giving
on the park, towards the church, the short, grey spire of
which could be seen amon^^t the trees.

Even now, at night, with its seven curtains close-drawn
and a fire burning on the small stone hearth, it had a great
charm of its own. The curtains, found years ago by Sandy
in a trunk in the attic, were delightful, though more fitted
to a boudoir than to a room made, all but me floor, com-
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pletely of dark grey stone. They were of deep red silk,

rather faded and even a little tattered now, since Mrs.
Puddifont's needle had for ten years foi^otten to attend
to them, and on them was a raised pattern o; bunches of
grapes in the same colour.

Sandy loved his curtains.

The friends had retired early to this eyrie, the evening
of the interview, for it was, presumably, the last one on
which they would be free to do exactly as they liked.
The next morning San^, the heir, Keith, and Paul, were

coming for New Year's Day, and they would have to be
polite.

The wind had risen, and howled round the tower in away
that enhanced their shut-in cosiness as they sat smoking.
The clock struck ten.
" So you won't see the Wymondham girls at all this time ?"

Ben observed, after a long silence.
" Oh, shan't I ? Of course I shall. I only promised not

to call at the Vicarage, not to see them. I shall write to the
Vicar and explain—^he has always been awfully kind to me

—

and then I shall look out for the girh from here, and—^meet
them in the road."

" From here ?
"

Sandy rose and drew back the curtains from one of the
windows.

" Yes. See that bit of white there in the moonlight to
the left of those cedars ? That's the road outside the Vicarage
gate. They can't get out of then: garden without passing
over that very place. So all I have to do is to watch
from here, see which direction they take, and hare after
them."

" Sister Ann, Sister Ann ! But you can't sit here all day
watching for them "

Sandy laughed. " Every morning of their lives, unless it

is pouring with rain, the girls go for a walk as soon as
breakfast is over. And breakrast's at nine. So—^you
see !

" '

They stood for a moment looking out it the moon-white
world. The tower was so high that the country spread under
them almost like a map. Far off to the left they saw White
Shirley, with its sleeping factories lying in a long fold of the
river; to the right. Brocket Wood, the boundary of the
estate on that side, lay, a great black blot against the sky.
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98 SHARROW
some three miles away ; and in the sky the moon sailed along,

apparently blown by tlie wind, through great flakes of

black-edged v/hite cloud.

It was cola, for Sandy had opened the window wide, but

the two young men stood disregarding the wind, gazing at

the lovely country.
" I say, Sandy, what is that big house over there by

Brocket ? " Ben asked, leaning out and pointing.
" Bargrave Abbey. Belonged to the Pierrpoints till last

year. When they went broke they sold it—to an American,

I think."
" Looks a big place."
" It is. I went once with the Chief to call when I was a

youngster. It's moated, and has a ghost, and all that sort

of thing. It was the ghost, I believe, that did for the

American." He closed the window, and Ben remarked
largely

:

" I don't Uke Americans, they are so un-EngUsh, and the

more they try to be English the more American they

become !

"

"Well, I don't know many. This chip's son is a good
sort—he's at Oxford—I beUeve he's a blue. I met him
once at some fellow's rooms, and he's very de ent-looking.

Give me the baccy, there's a dear fellow."

When the incursion of young men took place the next

morning, Ben watched the governess with some interest.

For a poor girl, pretty, but in a dependent position—which was
for the present, by her host's express wish, suspended—there

must be, he knew, some excitement in being the only young
woman in the house with five young men.

" She'll make a dead-set for the heir," Ben decided, " aiid

she'll fail, and then she'll fall back on Keith or Sandy. Paul
is too young. She wouldn't be a human girl if she didn't

try to marry some one of them."
But he was wrong. Miss Penrose made no dead set at

anyone.
Sandy, the heir, and his brother, after a few civil words,

seemed to forget her existence ; and young Paul, now a

shght youth with a moist red mouth, stared at her in vain,

for she hardly noticed him. She was veiy charming these

hoUday days, for she was not only delightml to behold, but
tactful, pleasant, and, in an inconspicaous way, useful to

everybody. And, as has been said, she seemeia quite un-
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elated by the amount of young masculinity that surrounded
her.

Ben watched closely, but even he could observe nothing
of the man-hunter in her, so he became a httle ashamed
of himself and tried bv a new friendUness in his manner
to make up to her for liis imjust suspicions.

And when she toid him one day when he found her stand-

ing by a window with tears in her eyes that she was lonelv,

he melted alto^^ether.
" I know—so am I, a bit. I miss my old father very

much—he's in Germany looking up some things for the

B.M.—the Britisa Museum, you know—that's why I'm
here. I say. Miss Penrose, suppose we Iiave a game of

billiard ?"
Sanay and Syd, those first days, were together nearly all

the time. There were so many things Sandy wished to

shov/ his brother, things that had thrilled him to the marrow
when he was Syd's age.

So, his arm laid across the youngster's cnoulders, he led

him aU over the great house—upstairs and down, into room
after room—showing him its wonders, explaining to him
its treasures, telUng him in simple language incidents in its

history that had years ago so enthralled him himself.

And Syd, wide-eyed, sweet-tempered and perfectly docile,

allowed him to show, to explain, to expoimd.
But that was aU.

Syd possessed within him none of that thing which drew
his brother and the old lord so closely togetlier. His beauti-

ful young face never flushed at the stories his brother told

him, his heart never changed its pleasant, languid beat for a
quicker one.

Even the suits of armour in the great hall failed to rouse
him, and finally Sandy grew impatient of his acquiescent
" How jolly," uttered at polite and dutiful mtervais.

" Good gracious, Syd," Sandy burst out, as they stood
before the figture of a man in full armour mounted on a
completely caparisoned horse, " don't you ied it ?

"

Syd looked up, his deUcate mouth just stirred by a smile.
" Don't feel what, Sandy, dear ?

"

Ben, who had just come in, Ustened attentively, his eyes
fixed on the boy's lace.

" Why—^the—the wonder of it all—the beauty—hang it,

I can't explain it to you, if you don't feel it for yourself !

"
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100 SHARROW
Sandy's voice was still impatient, but there was in it an

under-current of something aeeper than impatience.

Syd smiled at him. " I do feel it, Sandear," he answered,
using his baby corruption for " Sandy dear," " I think it is

all awfully jolly. But I think I like the yellow drawing-room
best, the little gilt chairs are so pretty

"
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CHAPTER XXI

ON the afternoon oi the last day but one of the old

year, Sandy and Miss Penrose sat together over the

fire in the small hall.

Syd had gone for a ride with Keith, who had taken a

fancy to the boy ; the old lord was shut in his room with

a cold, Ben v/as writing letters, and Mrs. Sharrow presumably

taking a nap.

So it had naturally followed that the two young people,

who had nothing in particular to do, should find themselves

together,

Sandy was smoking cigarettes and lay back very com-

fortably in his chair, which, stem and straight-backed in

itself, was made habitable by the presence of a deer-skin

pillow—Mrs. Sharrow's Christmas gift to her host.

It was pleasant to be there in the firelight smoking and

watching a woman who, he had just begun to realize, was

exceptionally pretty and attractive.

Miss Penrose wore that day a charming blue frock with

little frills of lace at the throat and wrists, and in her soft,

dark hair she had woven a blue ribbon.

The feeling of being well-dressed as well as beautiful gave

the girl a new confidence, although she was never afflicted by

a lack of that useful quaUty.

She felt, as Sandy's eyes rested peacefully on her face,

that there was, after all, no reason on earth why she might

not succeed in marrying hun. He was not the heir ; he was

of no paramount importance in the world ; he was not rich.

And she, penniless though she was, was of gentle birth and

had undoubted beauty.
''

VVliat are you thinking about ? " he u-jkcd idly.

" About you," with placidity.
" You flatter me."
" Oh, no—I was only thinking how extraordinarily like

lOI
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you are to the family portraits. The man in the chain-

armour in the gallery—he might be you."

Sandy burst out laughing and lit a fresh cigarette.
" No, you are right. Your thoughts certainly were

not flattering me ! Isn't he the most misbegotten old brute

you ever saw in your life ?
"

She shook her head. " His face is not handsome, certainly,

but—he is a fine, big creature."

"Thanks!"
They were flirting now, idly and innocently, as every-

body in the world but the bom idiots or disgustingly mal-

formed has flirted at some time or other.

And for a rainy winter afternoon in a beautiful room
lighted only by a dying fire it may be doubted whether a

better sport can be found.
" That ribbon in your hair is jolly," Sandy remarked,

presently, " it makes you look Uke a picture
"

" Ah ! but what picture ? Not one of the Sharrow dames,

I trust ?
"

They laughed again, and Sandy rang for tea.

" We might as well have it, though it's very—the others

won't be in for a Ic ^ time ; and if we wait for half an hour

that young worm i aul will be joining \is."

" Yes. You don't Uke Paul, then ?
"

" No. Neither do you. He's—oh, tea, please, John

—

he gets on my nerves somehow, and his Usp makes me want
to be sick."

They drank their tea, had the tray taken away, and then

Sandy persuaded the girl to smoke a cigarette. " You
can throw it into the fire if anyone come'* ' he said.

Cigarette smoking was nearly a crime for a woman in '85.

And she had, in spite of ner varied experiences, never

before tried smoking, so it was rather thrilling, particularly

when Sandy's hand, in Ughting her cigarette, chanced to

touch her chin and lingered there a second.

In the faint Ught he saw her flush.

A few moments later they busied themselves with the

now dying fire, and this time, as she reached for the poker,

her hand touched his.

" 1 beg your pardon," said Sandy hastily.

She turned and smiled at him, drawing a trifle nearer.

Sandy kissed her.

She was a pleasant person to kiss, not only because her

H
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skin was smooth and cool, but because she very obviously

liked it. Something in the way she pressed her cheek to hM

stirred him, and he caught her round the shoulders, turned

her head with his right hand and kissed her mouth.

Five minutes later he received a summons to go to ms

^'^

He found the old man wrapped in a grey plaid, bending

"^"
What have you been doing, Sandy ? " he asked, without

looking up.
, „

" Sitting in the small hall, sir.

'• Alone ?
"

" No."
" With whom, then ?

"

A little surprised, the young man answered :
With Miss

Penrose. The others are all out—or busy. Fnth is wntmg

letters
"

"
I see So you "—Lord Sharrow rubbed his hands

gently together and they shone nearly transparent against

the red flames—" so you have been amusing yourself by

making love to the governess
!

" „ , , ,^ , ,^„
Sandy was silent for a second. I don't see why^ you

should assume that, sir, because we had tea together.

" Tea and toast and—kisses."
, ^. , . „, •*

Sandy started, and his hand flew to his hair. Was it

untidy ? No, to his rehef it was perfectly smooth. There

was a pause, and then Lord Sharrow went on. the gibing note

still in his voice . .

" She's a pretty girl—I should have kissed her myself—

a

few years ago."
. , , , • u* +~

"
I don't think, great-uncle, that you have any nght to

assume."—Sandy began hotly, but the old man interrupted

''"Assume, assume, who the devil's assuming? I saw

you, as it happens. Now, then! What have you to

sav i*

"

The young man had nothing to say. " But—I don't

understand," he stammered, utterly taken aback.

Lord Sharrow then drew away from the fire, sat upright

in his chair, and Sandy saw that he was shaking with

laughter. , , _ .,

,

,

"You silly young idiot. How could I possibly see you ?

Did you never hear of bluff ? A noble game, Sandy, and a

'if

h
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most useful one. Well, so she has got her own way at last,

has she?"
Sandy was white with anger, " I can't very well tell you

what I think of your noble game, sir," he said rapidly, "
st-i

I had perhaps better go
" Oh, yes—go, and hasten back to the maligned virgin

and console her for what she doesn't know, with more
kisses I Don't be a fool. And as to kissing the girl—kiss
her as much as you like—only, no nonsense about marrying
her, mind."

" Marrying her ! But such an idea
"

•' Never entered your mind. I know that. It rarely does
enter the man's mind until the woman puts it there. Well,
it has come into hers. She has fallen in love with you,
though God knows you're no beauty, and she means to marry
you if she can. So I sent for you to warn you. That's all,

my boy," he added, suddenly gentle, " you may go."

l\l-
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CHAPTER XXII

SANDY went down the little corkscrew staircase very

quietly, placing his feet with care on each hollowed

oak step.

Instead of going back to the small hall, he t\imed to the

left at the foot of the stairs, and. finding a cap of Keith's

on a diest, went out.

It had been raining at intervals all day, but for the

moment the only moisture that fell was that which dripped

from the eaves and from the bare boughs of the trees.

It was only five o'clock, and in the west a break in the

clouds showed a faint glory of gold rapidly fading to grey.

This was the side of the house where the moat had not been
drained and hned with turf, so the door led on to a small

bridge leading over dark, gleaming water to a slope down
whida one went towards the wild part of the park and
White Shirley.

Sandy took off Keith's cap, and stood for a moment on
the bridge ; the damp was grateful to him, for he was aflame

with anger and something like shame.
The old man was a beast, but—suppose the old man were

right?

He, Sandy, had meant by his half-dozen kisses only just

that—half a dozen kisses ; and even without his great-

uncle's warning he might by this time have regretted them
;

for, after all, the girl was m his mother's empdoy, and thus

deserved far more chivalrous consideration than if she had
been merely one of his fellow -guests. His great-uncle had
had no busmess to say that she wanted to marry him, but

—

suppose she did ?

He knew quite well, as he stood there on the old nail-

studded footbridge in the dusk, that his kisses had meant
to her far more than hers, sweet though they were, had
meant to him.
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Besides—he flushed again as he put his hand into his

pocket and pulled out a bit of blue satin ribbon. She had
drawn it out of her hair and given it to him " as a remem-
brance."
The ribbon, as he held it in his hand, gave out a faint

smell of something supposed to be Uke new-mown hay

;

it was not in the least lilce new-mown hay, but it was very
sweet, and he remembered that as he kissed her the same
scent had assailed him from her hair, her skin, her frock.

" He had no right to play me that trick, he's an old

satyr," he reflected, pressing the ribbon for a moment to his

face, and then putting it into his pocket. "He had no
right to assume anything so absurd, and I will show her the

ruin by moonlight to-night !

"

Whistling, he went across the bridge, down the silvery

slope, and turning sharp to his left, started by a footpath
towards the village.

Mr. Dingle, the steward, and his widowed daughter who
lived with him greeted their distinguished guest warmly,
and he was constrained to accept a glass of elderberry wine
and a large slice of excellent seed-cake—the recipe for

which was one of the Dingle's Family Secrets.

Dingle, who had grown to be rather fat, presented, as he
sat in his pleasant parlour on the walls of which were hung
samplers worked by his ancestresses, a delightful picture.

Randolph Caldecott, of blessed memory, would have
rejoiced in him with his honest red face and his dignity,

Sally, still pretty, still a flirt, though the mother of stalwart
twins, to one of whom Sandy was godfather, woie a large

white apron over her black frock, and was as jolly, as

chuckUng, as contented a young widow as one would wish
to see.

" How I loved that ship when I was a youngster," Sandy
observed, munching cake and trying to forget the taste of

the wine as he manfully bolted it, " and the big pink shells.

I still believe they're the biggest shells in the worla, Dingle !

"

" The biggest in Sharrow, at all events, sir," returned
Dingle piacidly, with the air of a man producing a smashing
bit of confirmation. " Lord, Lord, Mr. Sandy, it does seem
a long time since that first day when you came riding along
on that black pony of Master Keith's, and told me 'is lordship
wanted me. Do you remember ? ' A jolly old wigging
you're going to get, Mr. Dingle,' you said, sir, and—I did !
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" Poor father ! he still does," Mrs. Linter declared, nipping

delicately with a pointed lip at her glass of wine. " 'Is

lordship s temper doesn't improve with age, sir, does it ?

" No, poor old man !

"

. j-
There was no impropriety in this talk, no hint of dis-

respect in the manner of "the steward and his daughter.

They were old-fashioned folk, who would have gone to the

stake for Sharrow as an institution to which they belonged ;

but as they did belong to it, and worked for it, they felt a placid

right to criticize it, and 'lis Sandy understood.
" Mr. Sandy well, sir ? sked Dingle presently.
" Yes. Has a fine moustache, and is, as you of course

know, engaged. He will, of course, be coming to see you

soon—he only got here on Tuesday."

"Oh, yes, he'll be coming. Always polite, Mr. Sandy,

always considerate,"

The old man's voice held level on the last word as he

paused, and Mrs. Linter waved a dimpled hand in affec-

tionate reproach.
" Now, Father, don't you say it ! You know that Mr.

Sandy—oMr Mr. Sandy here—doesn't like it. 'E never

did."
. , ^ ,

.

Sandy rose. "Never mind, Dingle," he said, shaking

hands with his hostess. " Sally buUies the life out of you,

so you'd better obey her. But—I know what you mean,

and I fear I rather like to have you think it. Good-bye,

Sally; good-bye, Dingle. I shall be seeing you soon at

the house, no doubt."

He went out into the now lamplit street of the little village,

and, turning to his right, went towards the inn.

There he would kill two birds with one stone—call on

his old friend Mrs. Babbage, and get something to take the

taste of that confounded concoction of Saily Linter's out of

his mouth.
Sharrow village was small and straggling. It consisted

of two dozen or fo uouses set down on the edge of an irre-

gularly shaped green on one side of which gleamed a horse-

pond.
The cottages were, for the most part, thatched, and many

of them were very eld, and seemed to have grown into the

earth from which the whitewashed stones had been torn.

The inn was opposite the horse-pond, and was a fairly

large house, one of the oldest in the place.

I
' !
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Over its door, which led into a cobbled courtyard, swung
an ancient sign, bearing its name in black letters on a white
ground :

" The Sheepshe«»-er5' Arms."
Sandy paused at tne door, and looked about him.
There was the blacksmith's shop, where once he and his

first horse, Rhodsrick Dhu, had taken refuge, on his way
home from a hunt, from a terrific thimderstorm. He coiild
still hear the strange reverberation of the thunder among
the iron things in the shed.
On the other side of the road was Mrs. Gidding's

sweet-shop. Oh, vanished bull's-eyes and lost Edinburgh
rock !

As he stood there, something white came scurrying down
the road, and with a final elastic bounce lay sprawling at
his feet—a panting, gasping something, too fat underneath
(its underneath was now uppermost), a something delighted,
servile, triumphant.

" Winker, you scoundrel, how did you get out ? " He
bent and patted the old dog whom he loved. " I left you
in the small hall sleeping ihe sleep of satisfied gluttony.
Did she let you out, eh? Did pretty Maggie,—open the
door for you ?

"

He paused a moment, for he had never before used the
girl's name, and then went under the whitewashed archway
and into the inn.

They were glad to see him. Mrs. Babbage herself bustled
forward to meet him, bade him mind not to bi^mp his head
in the doorway. Lord ! but he 'ad grown !

And then, as -le stood still shaking hands with the three
or four villagers who were wetting their various whistles, as
one of them quite superfluously explained, the door leading
from the bar into the hostess's private parlour opened
suddenly, and Sandy forgot to give his hand to old Peter
Bustard, Farmer Linter's shepherd, and stood staring stupidly.

" Oh, Sandy, don't you know mc ?
"

Viola Wymondham came forward into the glare of the oil

lamps, her father's parishioners making respectful way for
her, and held out her hand.

" Viola !

"

" Yes. And you didn't know me. Now isn't that unkind,
Mrs. Babbage ? Peter Bustard always knows me, don't vou.
Peter?"

> y >

Peter, who was well over eighty, was a little senile, but
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he burst into an vinderstanding roar of delight at this most
excellent joke.

Five minutes later, Sandy having explained to Mrs.

Babbage that he must walk home with Miss Viola but
would call again very soon, found himself in the dusky
village street with the woman he loved.

i«:i
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CHAPTER XXIII

NEVER for an instant did Sandy ask himself wlr-i

it was that had happened to him. From the

minute when the door opened, and she stood on

the threshold, a little cloud of tob.icco smoke floating bet-veen

her and him, he knew that he loved her.

Tliere she stood, his wife. It was rather overwhelming,

but beautifully simple.

She wore dark furs, out of which her little fair head rose

like a flower, and she had a buoyant walk that not even

the abominable greasy cobblestones of the village could

discourage.

She had a rather serious little manner, a sort of aloofness

that to him was perfection, and she told him her simple

news in a gentle voice that ravished him.

Yes, Mary was well ; and her father, too, bar his occa-

sional attacks of bronchitis. Yes, she was glad to be back

at home
;

yes, she felt the cold a little. Oh, dear no ! she

was no longer delicate. That is to say, not very.

And Sandy literally drank her words.

The air was by this time soaked with moisture, though no

rain fell, and the earth gave out a cool, spicy smell that

reminded them that spring was somewhere m the near

future.
" Look, Sandy ! all the trees are covered with drops of

water—how pretty it is !

"

They paused where the Ught flowed into the narrow channel

of the village street, and looked at the branches of the

trees that himg over the road from the doctor's garden.

The lamp over the surgerj' door cast a red halo round the

girl's upturned face. Sandy looked at her, not at the tree,:.

" You are sure you quite understand about my not

calling ? " he asked presently, although she had already

no
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assured him that no one at the Vicarage had taken offence
at liis note.

" Oh, yes, Sandy ! We were sorry, but, of course, we
knew that you couldn't do anjrthing else. How—^how wicked
of him, isn t it, still so to hate poor grandmanuna ? Perfectly
absurd

!

"

They had turned into a path leading across the park
towards th6 Vicarage, and under the dark trees her laugh
echoed gaily.

"If only you could have seen grandmamma, Sandy.
Why, she had quite a long beard, and was so fat she couldn't
move !

"

" She hadn't a beard when she was young, Vi," he returned
gravely, " and I can quite imderstand him."
She stood still, her httle ficure r'ose to him, her face a

mere luminous blot in the darkness.
" You can imderstand ? Why, Sandy, to hate someone

for fifty years because she wouldn't marry you ?
"

Still he was grave. " Yes, I can. Of course, it would
depend—on the person."

There was a long pause ; then he added jerkily :
" You

see, Viola, you don't quite understand. He—he hved her."
He had never before in his life used the wonderful word

in any connection with himself, and its use, even in this
circuitous way, made his breath catch in his throat.

•' He—loved her," he repeated, as they walked sk>wly on,
and downright being though he was, he was epicure enough
to enjoy the subtlety of such love-making.
They hardly spoke again, for she, too, felt the magic of

the thing, though she did not recognize it.

They crossed the bit of woodland and turned down the long
path, which, because it was a right of way and led to the
hated Vicarage, was hidden even from the uppermost windows
of the house by a huge hedge.
Now it was quite dark, and Sandy longed with all his

might to offer Viola his arm. But he did not do it, for he
did not quite dare. They had parted as children. What
if she should feel it to be a kind of travesty of grown-up-
ness, and laugh ?

Once he stumbled and cannoned sideways against her.
He never forgot that.

When the silence was at last broken, it was, of course,
by her.

I'
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" I do wish he wasn't so silly ; it is a shame that we can't

see you now we are here. There are so many things I want
to ask you, and to tell you."

" Are there, Vi ?
"

His voice was so beautifully gentle that she started, and
then said :

" You have changed, Sandy !

"

" Yes, I was a child then. Now I am a man, I am
twenty-three."

" And I'm nineteen."
" I know. Mary is twenty-two. Oh, I have not for-

gotten. To-morrow we are having a party—lots of people

are coming. My great-uncle is qmte excited about it. We
are going to dance and play old-fashioned games. If

only
"

" Oh, snapdragon ? I do love snapdragon, Sandy ! I

think of all the heavenly things, it's snapdragon. Oh,
dear

!

"

Sandy hated his great-uncle so at that moment that she

heard his teeth gritting against each other, and hastened to

console him.
" Don't be angry, Sandy<—I am absurd and childish to

mind about a little English country party. Why, I've been
to court !

"

" You haven't 1

"

" I have, and not only here, but at Rome. And I have
had," she added importantly, " two proposals."

Sandy did not answer.

They had reached the end of the path and were walking
along the south avenue towards the Vicarage gate.

" One of them was a prince, too !

"

" Pooh ! An Italian prince," he retorted, very sore and
thirsting for that alien noble's blood.

The Vicarage was before them now—a long, low, comfort-

able old house, and its windows on the two lower stories

were glowing vrith the reddish lamplight that is so much
cosier than electric lights of any kind.

" I suppose I may go to the door ?
"

" Of course you must. It would be most rude to let me
go up that great path aU by myself," she laughed.

Tney stood under the porch, saying good-bye, for several

minutes.
" Let me call Mary out here, just to say how do you do.

She'd love to see you 1

"

illi
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" No, no ; it wouldn't be fair, I've given him my word,

but—I wish I had him here to tell him what I think."

As he spoke the door opened suddenly and the Vicar ap-

peared, his finger to his Ups.
" Hush ! I thought I heard talking. Sandy, your uncle

is here. How d'you do, my boy ? Glad to see you. He
has had an attack of some kind. I heard him groaning as

I came home—he was in the copse behind the church, and
I had him brought iii here. He is better now, but has gone
to sleep."

" My great-imcle here ! Good heavens, sir ! we had
better get him home before he comes to himself."

" No, that's quite all right. He—he is too—too—well-bred

to say a word under the circumstances. I think he knew, or
very nearly knew, when he came out of his faint, where he
was —come in, children, come in ; it is very damp,—and he
asked for you. T was just going to send William up to the

house for you."
Sandy remembered the old hall with its antlered hat-rack,

its ochre-coloured shiny paper in imitation marble, its shallow

staircase with the spindly handrail.

The old engraving of Nelson at Trafalgar still himg beside

the gilt mirror opposite the hat-rack, and through the open
door on the left the light of the Vicar's fire danced, as of
yore, on the bare oak floor.

" He's in my study—ah, here's Mary. How is he, my
dear ?

"

Mary, whose sleeves were rolled up to her elbows, and who
held a large handkerchief folded bandage-wise, and smelUng
of vinegar, nodded to Sandy.

" How do you do ? " she said civilly. " Glad to see you
again. He's still asleep. Father, but I think he will wake
soon ; he's restless."

She was tall, very tall beside her sister, and was, Sandy
saw at a glance, well developed and strong looking. As
in her childhood, her dark eyebrows nearly met over her
straight, well-cut nose, and her cheekbones were too
high.

She had a clear, smooth, rather dark skin, with a faint colour
in the cheeks, and her large mouth was red.

A plain yoimg woman, but very nice-looking. That is

what nine people out of ten said of Mary W3anondham, and
she knew it and did not care a rush.

8
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Viola took ofi her hat, her furs and her coat. Sandy
watched her.

They had gone into the dining-room, which was opposite
the study, so as to be near at hand when Lord Shan'ow
should waken.

" The house looks pretty much the same," young Sharrow
remarked. " How well I remember it ^ ! Do you remem-
ber the day you fainted, and I thought you were dead ?

" I don't. I often fainted, you know."
" But you don't now ? " At the nervous anxiety in his

voice, she turned away from the fire and looked at him.
" Oh, Sandy, how funny you look when you're serious !

Dear me ! how bushy your eyebrows are !

"

" Are they ? Did Mary call us ? Hush ! No—it's all

right. I say, Vi, perhaps he'll have to make up \vith your
father now.
Mary came to the door.
" Sandy," she said deliberately, a httle louder than would

have been necessary, but for the old listener in the other
room, " I am so glad you have come. Lord Sharrow is

better now, and wishes to see you."
The old man lay on the Vicar's worn leather sofa, a green

and red worsted pillow under his head. He was pale, but
looked otherwise quite all right.

" Ah, you've got here," he observed, as Sandy came in

;

" that's right. I had a bad turn in the wood, and—and

—

Mr. W5miondham had me brought in here. It was very kind
of him. Will you ask him to come to me, as I am still too
weak to go to him ? I wish to thank him for his kindness."
Sandy was deeply sorry for the unforgiving old man, as

. saw his struggle to be courteous ; there was something
fine in the triumph of breeding over erunity.

" I am glad you're all right again, sir," the young man said
gently. " Shall I send for a carriage ?

"

" No, thanks. Mr. Wymondham "—the utterance of the
name itself seemed half to choke old Sharrow, but he said
it with peculiar clearness

—
" has offered to send me in his

ponv-carriage. Just ask him kindlv to come to me. wiL
you'?

"

The Vicar, himself an old, white-haired man with a weary
stoop to his thin shoulders, came at the bidding of his
mother's old lover, and stood mildly before him.

4 t-
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" I wish, Mr. Wymondham," Lord Sharrow said, sitting up

and arranging his scant, unreverend grey hairs with one
hand, v/hile he leaned on the head of the sofa with his other

arm, " to give you my sincere thanks for your kindness in

bringing me to your house and caring for me."
" My dear Lord Sharrow, it was nothing—^nothing," began

the Vicar nervously.
" You would have done as much for anyone—no matter

whom," interrupted the older old man, just the shadow of a
sneer marring the courtesy of his manner. " I understand
that, of course, Mr. Wymondham, but," and his voice changed
as his face cleared again to one of greater gentleness than
Sandy could remember in him, " you have been more than
Christian-hke, you have been truly kind. Just as I regained

—my wits—I heard you speak to your daughter."
There was a pause, during wmch Viola drew nearer to

her father, who cast a look of almost agonized appeal to

Sandy.
Then Lord Sharrow struggled to his feet, and standing for

the first time in his life in the house of the man he had chosen
to consider his enemy, he faced that man and went on
speaking

:

" You said to your daughter :
' Oh, Mary, my dear, the

poor old man ! the poor old man I '

"

After a pause he added :
" And you were right. I have

hated your mother—a most beautiful woman, sir, a most
beautiful woman—for over sixty years. I never forgave
even you for the wrong she did me long before your birth.

But—I am just that : a poor old man. And, James Wy-
mondham," he held out his veined and knotted hand, " I

now ask you—^will you and—your mother, forgive me ?
"

The Vicar could not speak. Sandy glanced at Viola, and
then, because her eyes, too, were fidl of tears, at the ceiling.

The two old men shook hands.

Sandy looked on, his thick, dusty-looking eyelashes wet.
There was something very pathetic in this late reconciUation.

That it was too late for any practical good to come of it

made it somehow more poignant.

He remembered vaguely what he had heard of James
Wymondham's early struggles, the poverty that was his only
heritage from his father, who died in his childhood ; he knew
that poor Cyrilla had on one occasion made a frantic appeal
to her old lover, only to be repulsed by silence.

8*
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And now the boy whom Lord Sharrow might have heloed

was an old man himself.
Aftw a loM pause, during which the two hands were firmly

clasped. Lord Sharrow said, with an air of relief : " We wiu
go now. Sandy." They went, ahnost in silence.
As they drove homewards in the ancient pony-carriagem which Cyrilla Wymondham had driven her little son

Jimmie half a century before, the old man gave a sudden
chuckle.

.'.' ^J^^^^ ^^"^ '* '"'^s* have been, eh, Sandy ?
"

•' What scene, sir ?
" '

"Why. James Wymondham and me solemnly shaking
hands

!
She would have laughed, you know. She did laugh

at most things." ^
Sandy turned and looked at him in the moonlight.

^^
Surely, sir, you were not—not just "

" Shamming, you want to say. Well, why don't you say
It? snapped his great-uncle. "No. I am stiU. thank
Ood. capable of seemg the funny side of a thing, but—I was
not shamming. Sandy."

*

They drove on in silence.

Suddenly Lord Sharrow askfid sharply :
" What is that you

Sandy hesitated. " I—I don't know what it is, sir : I heard
a boy whistle it one morning, years ago——"
As he spoke, he realized that the air had not come into hismemory for a long time. It was seeing Viola that hid

recalled It.
• « «i
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CHAPTER XXIV

THEIR arrival at home was attended with some
excitement, for Lord Sharrow had been suffering

from a cold that day, and had declared himself too
unwell to leave his own rooms.

" And then, sir," his valet told Sandy, when the invalid

had been established by his fire, " when I went in with 'is

tea, 'e had gone out. I was extremely alarmed, sir, but I

daren't do anything, for if I 'ad gone out after 'im, he'd
'ave"—^poor Waters broke off, for his thoughts hardly
bore expression, even to an old friend like Sandy.

" I know. Waters, I know. Well—he seems to have had some
kind of a fit—^very slight, luckily—and just by chance Mr.
Wymondham found him, in the coppice near the church,
and had him carried to the Vicarage.

" My Gawd, sir !

"

Waters had been his lordship's valet for over twenty years,
and, of course, knew of the enmity between The House and
the Vicarage.

Mrs. Puddifant, tUe Babbage, who had been housekeeper
for an even longer time, took the liberty of coming to San(ty's
room for fountain-head information.
Then he had to explain to his mother, who was all for

sending for leeches to apply to the back of the august in-

valid's neck ; to Sandy the heir, who had a right to know,
and whose handsome young face wore, dtuing the recital, an
expression that would not have been amiss if his sovereign
had been in question, so polite was he and so impersonal were
his feeUngi. ; Keith, too, asked a few questions, and even
red-lipped Paul, whose interest took the form of scarcely
veiled r^;ret for the heir's sake, that, as he said :

" Nothing
really vital had happened."

" Nothing really mortal, you mean," retorted Sandy in
the frank disgust Paul so often inspired in him. " For a

X17 H
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budding parson. Paul, you really are rather too much of a
rotter."*^

" Not at aU," Paul retorted with his musical laugh ;
" lots

of parsons are rotters !

"

Then little Syd came and curled up on the arm of his
brother's chair, as Sandy finally sat down in the small hall
to rest.

" Poor Greai-uncle !
" the boy said, his arm round Sandy's

neck. " How dreadful to be ill in the wood, all alone ! Has
he made up with Mr. Wvmondham, Sandy ?

"

" You young magpie"! What do you know about Mr.
Wymondham ?

"

" AU," declared Syd emphatically. " Miss Penrose told
me. She sa>s he'll have to mvite the Pretty Girl to the parfy
now, too."

Sandy started. Miss Penrose, whose existence he had
utterly forgo< ^en, came with a shock to his memory. G>uld
it be only four hours since he had sat in that very chair and—kissed her ?

It seemed years ago—or, more exactly, it seemed as if

another young man had sat there : a yoimg man with whom
this present Sandy had nothing whatever to do. But—the
young woman whom that other yotmg man had kissed—^was
she nght ? Would Lord Sharrow now invite the Vicarage
people to the dance the next night ? In that case, Sandy
would show her the things he loved—this very room, the
picture gallery, the Ubrary—no, on second thoughts, he
would not bring her here, to the Small Hall ; it would not
be

" Sandear, do you like Miss Penrose ?
"

The boy's voice startled the dreaming man.
" Miss Penrose ? Yes, yes, of course, Syd. She is very

nice. Why?"
j j j

" Because Paul told Ben that she is a wise little wench.
I don't like the word ' wench ' ; it sounds hke a kitchen-
maid."

" By the way, Syd (never mind what Paul says, he nwer
matters), where is old Ben ? I want to see him.'"^

" He's in your room. He told me to tell you you would
find him there, and I forgot. I'm so sony, ^dear."
Sandy rose. "It d"sn't matter, Syddikin. I must go

and taUc with him now."
Ben was smoking and reading Loftie's " London." The
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crimson curtains were drawn, the Tower Room looked very

cosy-

"^HaUo.Ben!"
, ^

" Hallo. Sandy I I thought I'd best get out of the way
when Miss Penrose told me you had driven up in state in a

pony-carriage. Was she light in saying it was the Vicar's ?

'

' Yes. But damn Miss Penrose ; she seems to know every-

thing. How on earth did she come to recognize that pony-

cart ?
"

" Better ask her," returned Ben pladdly, taking off his

disfiguring spectacles and blinking at his friend.

Sandy stuffed a pipe with tobacco and set it alight. Then,

leaning forward and staring into the fire, he said

:

" Ben, old boy—something to tell you."
" Fire away—Romeo."
Even in the solemnity of the moment Sandy burst out

laughing. " Yes, don't I look a Romeo! But why do you

caU me that ?
"

" Because—you come from the Vicarage, and because

—

oh, well, I don't know why, but—it's Viola Wymondham,
Sandv ?

"

There was a pause, and then Sandy said softly : Yes,

Ben, it's Viola Wymondham."
They had been friends for so many years that Sandy /»lt

not the least awkwardness in making his avowal.
" Where did you see her ?

"

" Met her at the ' Sheepshearers',' and walked home with

her. Ben, she's—weU, you must see her. I can't explain."

His face was, in the firelight, almost beautiful as he spoke.

Ben watched him with a look in his eyes that would not have

been amiss in those of a devoted mother.
" The old Chief and her father shook hands," Sandy w;ent

on presently, less momentously and puffing haid at his pipe,

which, to tell the truth, was a little rank. " It was rather a

fine sight : the old Chief very shaky and not nearly so purple

as usual, begging the other old boys pardon."
" By Jove !

"

" Yes. He's an awful old scoundrel, of course, but his

manners are wonderful—^when he wants them to be. Mary
and Viola and I looked on as if it had been—well—Irving.
Viola's eyes were all wet. It was very affecting."

Ben nodded. " Must have been, Sandy. I'm glad, for

you."
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" Yes, I knew you'd be. Oh, Ben I

"

There was a loag pause ; then suddenly Sandy sprang up.
" Good heavens, man ! I must dress. Why didn't you

remind me ?
"

Ben, who was dressed, and whose very tight-fitting clothes
betrayed the fact that he had grown since their young days,
sat on, smoking for a few minutes, and then opened a window]
and let the cold wind blow over him, to get rid of the smell
of tobacco.

After which he went down the long, winding stairs and
gave a bang on Sandy's bedroom door.

There was no answer, and when he had waiteO a moment
he went in. The room was empty, and judging by its
aspect of having been torn to bits by a tornado, Ben decided
that its owner had dressed in a hurry.
Sandy, indeed, had been summoned to Lord Sharrow.
" Sandy," the old man snapped. " Tell Sandy to send

cards to the Vicarage for to-morrow night, and to write a
personal note, saying that he and I shall be much disap-
pomted if Mr. Wymondham and his daughters do not
come."

;;
Yes. sir."

" This is the correct thing to do, you understand."
" Yes, sir."

"Are you a parrot that you can say only one phrase ?
"

Lord Sharrow's voice was positively malevolent.
" No, sir. I can say that too. I am an accomplished

bu-d "

" Hold your tongue. Sandy, I wish you might write the
note to bid those charming young things to my house, but—^it's no good. Sandy is my heir, and you—^you are not
of the slightest importance."

" Never mind that, Great-uncle." The young man spoke
ahnost sweetly in his understandinp of the old man's jest.
"I am of importance to some peopl«:—to Syd, and to you,
and to Ben, and—perhaps, some day, I shall be to—some-
body else."

With one of its disconcertingly sudden changes, Lord
Sharrow's face was again lowering and vindictive.

" Remember—make love to her as much as you like, but—and your allowance depends entirely on my will ; it is not
yet settled on you. And—one word of marriage to that
woman, and "

\-'ill
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Sandy, tr his surprise, interrupted liim by a peal of

laughter.

'^You needn't worry about thai, sir ! 1 have no more idea

of marrying Miss Penrose than—than you have."
" Oh, you haven't. Very well," mumbled his great-

uncle, only half mollified. " Be very careful, though. She

is far cleverer than you, far cleverer. Perhaps you wouldn't

miml giving me your word of honour that you will never

marry her ?
"

" Certainly, sir. I give you my word of honour never to

marry Miss Penrose."

Then he went downstairs, his heart as a bird in his breast.
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CHAPTER XXV

THERE were so many young men at Sharrow that
some of them of necessity played the part of stage-
chorus to our two principals—the two Sandys.

And, if the history of Sandy the heir were being written,
our Sandy—he of no importance—would, of course, fade
into the dullness of outline shown in this narrative bv the
heir.

•'

Maggie Penrose, in whose breast sang no bird that night,
talked but httle during the late dinner. She watched,
instead, the faces round the table, and, as she expressed it
to herself, wondered.
She wondered, because she had a keen imagination—the

keenest, bar Ben Frith's, in the party—what each youngman was thinking as he took unto himself the conventional
amount of soup, fish, entree and joint.
Sandy the heir looked quite as usual. He was sorry the

old man had been seedy, but was too honest and too decent
to give a thought to might-have-beens. Moreover, he had
plenty of money and no debts.

Keith no doubt vivid enough to himself, presented,
because deeply bored by everyone in the house and interested
only in the prospects of hunting, a very shadowy aspect to
the girl. He hardly seemed real.

^ *~

Little Ben Frith she respected, but she feared him as weU.He saw, she knew, almost as much as herself.
Mrs. Sharrow, the rouge carefully concealing her ugly

stain, saw only Syd, and he mentally, for he was in bed/
Remained only our Sandy, who was Maggie Penrose's

bandy too. and something had happened to him she knew.
IN ever before had his strange little eyes held quite that
look, nor his mouth worn quite that expres&ion
On the possibility that Sandy was stiU deeply affected
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by his great-uncle's indisposition, the shrewd girl wasted
not a thought. She was too clever for that. But, because

she was a woman, she was not too clever to make the mistake

of, if not decidedly^ believing, at least hoping, that she went
for something in his change of aspect.

She was not young enough or innocent enough .0 tiiink

that her battle was won because he had kissed he , o^ her

experience told her that he was not less inflan aa'jie, in

spite of his rugged face, than other young men h.'s ap;o.

And, gazing at him as he ate his fish witb such a splendia

disregard of possible bones that only the theory of guardian

angels could explain his not choking to death, she remem-
bered that he had agreed to take hwsr to see tl e ruin by
moonlight that night, and the prospect held comiort.

It must be remembered that she was really in love with

him. She was an adventuress in that she had only her wits

to live by, and in that she had always intended to marry for

position ; to exchange her youth, her beauty, and her charm
for a fixed place in the world.

But in a measure she deserved respect because, being

in the house with Sandy the heir, and Keith, who was to

have a very decent fortune left him by an uncle of his

mother's, she made not the sUghtest attempt to attract the

attention of these two young men, but gave herself up entirely

to the marrying of our Sandy who had five hundred pounds
a year and had, as she knew, charged himself with the

education of his brother.

She had, at least, the bravery of her love, and as she

watched Sandy—reckless with fish-bones and then bolting

his beef with as great a disregard for his digestion in his

absent-mindedness—^she loved him very dearly.

He, meantime, was tliinking about her. He had kissed

her, and he knew that she cared for him in a way, although
in his new-found reverence for it he would not have dreamed
of applying to her feeling the sacred word " love."

A beguin, he called it. Yes, just a beguin. But because
no goodness on earth could possibly equal that of Viola,

he wished to be as good as lay in his black and evil nature,

and no one knows how black and evil he thought himself
in comparison with Viola.

And kissing women one does not love suddenly appeared
to him as something closely approaching a crime.

He had been a beast, and the poor girl might have mis-

ii
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124 SHARROW
understood him. He rose from the table with a fixed deter-
mination in his mind.
He played a game of billiards with the other Sandy, talked

about the chance of mild weather holding, with Keith, and
then went to the Yellow Drawing-room, where the two
ladies were reading. Ben was in the hbrary, he knew, and
Paul, who sat at the piano, picking out a song from the score
of Patience, did not count.

" Miss Penrose," he called out as he opened the door
" come along out and have a look at the ruin. It's a glorious
night and I have something to tell you."
She rose, flushing a Uttle, and lamenting his lack of atmo-

sphere. A trifle of mystery in his manner would have
pleased her more.

" Do you mind, Mrs. Sharrow ? " she said.
" No, of course not. But get something to put round

you or you'll take cold."
Miss Penrose's prettiest shawl already lay on a chest near

the moat-door, out of which Sandy had that afternoon gone
all unsuspectingly, to meet his fate.

She wrapped the shawl round her shoulders, and in silence
followed him out on to the Uttle bridge.

" A jolly night, isn't it ? " he began nervously.
" Yes, ' In such a nigh, as this ' "

She knew that he read Shakespeare, but he did no' respond
now, and stood, looking very big, leaning on the handraU
that had been added to the ancient bridge after a child of
tne family had, in Queen Anne's day, fallen from it into the
water and been drowned.

" Miss Penrose "

" Yes, Mr.—Sandy ?
"

"You don't want to go to the ruin," he said, hurriedly.
It s a goodish bit of a walk, and the grass is damp. Look

here, I wish to apologize to you."
" To—apologize ?

"

"Yes. I was—a brute, this afternoon, and I beg your
pardon. ^ '

There was a long pause.
" Will you forgive me ?

"

" Yes." She spoke very slowly, pulling the fringe of the
ahawl over her face so that he could not see her expression
•' Yes—but I do not see that I have anything to foreive. It
was my fault."

* *

H .:| !;
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" Oh, no I" Sandy protested with energ -, " not a bit of

it. It was mine, the fault, entirely. It was just that

—

well, you did look so infernally pretty in the firelight—

I

suppose I lost my head. Young men do, you know," he
added in the wisdom of his young love.

" Do they ? " iviaggie Penrose asked softly, "he was
clever enough to let him do the talking, knowing tuat the

more he said the more chance there was that she might
entrap him.

" Yes. I—^well, I have asked your pardon and you have
given it to me. Shall we go back ?

" Not quite yet. It is so cool and lovely here. And

—

Paul is in the drawing-room. He, too, thinks that young
men lose their heads—only he thinks it beforehand, as a

justification of whatever he wants to do."
" Paul is a beast," said Sandy, with emphasis. " Has he

been annoying you ?
"

" No—^no—^not exactly. That is, he has annoyed me,
but he may not have meant to. I fear," she added, with a
little rueful laugh, " that his very existence annoys me !

"

" I am sorry. If he does anything, just teU me, will

you, and I'll
"

She laid a pretty hand on his arm. " Oh, no, no. You
must not. You must not say a word to him. It is only
that I hate being touched by people I do not love, and—^he

comes very close to one." Then she added " Mr. Sandy,
do not think you annoyed me this afternoon. I said it was
my fault, and it was. I could have stopped you, but—

I

didn't, because—well, you are Syd's brother, and, after all

—

you kissed me because you Uked me, at least at that minute,
and I am so lonely, I Uke to be liked !

"

Sandy knew that she was telling him with remarkable
clarity that she Uked him to kiss her ; and that her attitude

in so doing amounted to an invitation to repeat the

experiment.

He saw all this and disliked her for it, even while he
was sorry for her, while her little plaint, " I am very lonely,"

touched him.
He stood rigid in the moonlight, his arm in its inexpressive-

ness feeling to her sensitive hand like a stone balustrade
or a window-sill.

" Oh, now I see. Now I understand ! You are not
shocked at yoursdf," she cried, suddenly looking up at him,

I
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126 SHARROW
her face quivering, " you are shocked at me. You think
/ was a brute, as you put it. You think I was—fast, and
unwomanly !

"

Real tears sprang to her beautiful eyes, and how was he
to know that they were tears of anger and wounded vanity,
as well as of hurt love ?

He had hurt a woman, and he felt a villain. But he did
not move even now. He was as immobile as a statue.

" I say, don't think that. It's absurd ! Of course I knew
that—that " He wanted to say that her yielding had
been prompted only by kindness, but he was very young
and he was truthful. So his words stumbled and stopped
as she put her head against his arm and burst into real
tears.

" I aw so ashamed," he vent on, gazing desperately over
her head into the darkness under the trees ; "I was a
swine."

" It was only because I was so lonely. I haven't a rela-
tion in the world," she sobbed, forgetting the claims of two
sisters and three aunts, all resident in Wimbledon, " and
Mrs. Sharrow has been so kind to me—just like a mother "

Sandy's set face relaxed into a not quite pleasant grin.
The idea of his mother being to anyone but Syd, just Uke
a mother, held for him a rather bitter amusement,

" Oh, I could kill myself for being such a fool," the girl

went on with passion in her voice, raising her head and show-
ing her tear-stained face. " It seemed for a moment as if

you were my brother as well as Syd's."
This time his grin was mental, for she was looking at him ;

but grin he did, for he was not so young nor such a fool as
to beUeve in the truth of this charming touch.
He knew perfectly well that she was in love with him—

in her way; a way, of course, that would be to Viola's,
when Viola did come to love him, as the light of a penny
dip to the glory of the sun.

" Well, well, well," he said, gently patting her arm with
the air of an ancient uncle, " wipe your eyes, and we will
go back to the others. I thank you for forgiving me, and I
will never offend you again."

They returned to the house, and Miss Penrose favoured
the company, at Mrs. Sharrow's request, with a little Chopin.
She played softly, delicately, and not even Sandy dreamed
of the torrent of rage that was in her heart. It is very
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probable that she loved him, for his resistance, more than
ever ; but it is equally true that she hated him as well.

He had made several mistakes in his young wisdom, and
even while she played she began to see vaguely that there
must be some concrete reason for his change of manner.
And, of course, from the very second of this perception,

she set her wits to work to find out the reason.
" Play the Berceuse," suggested Paul, who was leaning

over the piano.

And presently the lulUng, dreamy melody filled the lamp-
lit room, sending by its magic everyone who heard it to his
or her Uttle private dreamland.
Sandv, of couree, was with Viola ; Keith, who had come

in to chat with his so-called " aunt," whom he rather liked,

dwelt for a few minutes in a happy country where it never
froze, and where his new horses feared no jump.
Sandy the heir took mild pleasure in the thought of his

fiancie, who was to become his wife in the autumn.
Mrs. Sharrow's whole being was with Syd in a rosy future

quite unlike anything likely to come to pass ; and even
Paul was dreaming. His dreams were centred in the pianist.

He was to be a parson, and he was no fool. Therefore, it is

improbable that he saw Maggie Penrose as a parson's wife.

But his thoughts were certainly centred in her.

And the girl herself, as her soft, strong fingers made the
piano sing the exquisite melody, thought thoughts strangely
at variance with it.

i i
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CHAPTER XXVI
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w

SANDY THE HEIR received his grandfather's guests

the following evening, and he did it very well, with
much dignity and even a certain charm.

Nearly everyone came who had been invited, for a i>arty

at Sharrow was a very unusual event, the last having taken
place five years ago, on the occasion of the coming of age of

its future master.

So the county, as the White Shirley Monitor expressed it

the following day, was fully represented.

People were naturally curious about the young man who
was to come into the vast and ancient property ; there was
about the Sharrow history much that was rather horrible,

something even approaching the disgraceful, but there
was much of real romance.

It is rare for all the men of the house, almost without
exceptions, to carry out its traditions as did the Sharrows. ^

They had been, as history as well as memory reminded
people, almost all of them, wild as hawks in their youth,
and then, after marriage, while always retaining a certain

strain of fierceness and roughness, very decent members of

society.

The present lord had broken the record by remaining a
profligate to the extreme Umits of old age, but even he had
done well by his lands, and would, people said, leave more
than he had received. Moreover, the story of his mis-
fortune in love was public property, and had never been
forgotten ; he had some excuse.
And now here was the heir apparently bent, by his

extreme correctness, on farther denjmig the old tradition.
" I vow I should be afraid to give one of my grand-

daughters to him," one old woman declared, with vehemence,
as she settled at whist in the Chinese Room. " lliese

128
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tese

Sharrows can't be respectable all their lives : not one of

'em ever has, according to the story, and this boy surely

has not had his fling He's bound to have it sooner or

later
"

" Perhaps his grandfather's double share will go down to

his account—even things up," suggested her partner with

a chuckle. " I am sorry the old villain is ill, I haven't seen

him for fifteen years and should Uke to."
" Yes, so should I. I, you know, was to have been poor

dear Cyxilla's maid-of-honour—I saw a lot of him at that

time."

The other lady at the table turned to her interestedly.
" Oh, did you. Lady Charlotte ? Do tell me about him.

Was he very attractive ? My father used to say
"

But Lady Charlotte brooked no rivals. " Your father,

my dear Audrey, hardly knew Sandy Sharrow at all. Was
he attractive ? Dear me, yes. He was—wonderful. As
ugly as sin, you know, Uke all of 'em, but with a charming
manner and the most beautiful voice ! The young man
who is dancing so much with Jimmie Wymondham's girl is

like him, I should say, only rougher. There were moments
when Sandy was not rough, and then, my dear, no words on
earth can express his—smoothness !

"

" Really ? And who is the boy dancing with Viola

Wymondham ?
"

" That's another Sandy Sharrow—Sydney Sharrow's son
;

but you never saw Sydney. He married a Frenchwoman."
Mr. Boreham saw that Lady Charlotte wished him to

subside and let her talk, but he would not. He was a small

compact man, with an obstinate chin and a prodigious

memory.
" This Sandy," he went on deliberately, " is the old gentle-

man's favourite. He is a nice boy, but I should not call

him fascinating, as his great-uncle must have been."

"Bosh!" exploded Lady Charlotte. "What boy of

twenty-three ever was fascinating ? Sharrow was twenty-
seven when he married. Now then, Mr. Boreham, suppose
we get on with the game ?

"

Viola, in white, was wonderfully lovely, and Sandy dwelt
from men apart, in a heaven inhabited only by her and him.
He danced, though with vigour, without any remarkable
grace, yet she gave him all the dances he dared ask for.

Keith, who danced perfectly, devoted himself to Mary

i
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Wymondham, who excelled her sister as he did his

cousin.
" Vi dances well," the youth remarked, as >e and Mary

waltzed, " but not nearly as well as you."

"Nonsense." Mary's eyes rested on her sister with an

expression of almost passionate love.
^' It isn't nonsense. She's li^^ht because she weighs

nothing
j

you're hght because you are marvellously well

balanced."
They stopped dancing, and Mary said in an abrupt way

that seemed natural to her :
" Let's go up in the gallery and

look on for a while, shall we ?
"

He assented, and they climbed the stairs and sat down,
leaning their arms on the broad oak balustrade.

It was a beautiful sight, the great hall full of dancers.

They were silent for a minute, and then the young man and

the girl, who had been playmates in their childhood, turned

and looked at each other.
" You have changed since I saw you last, Keith," she said.

" Let me see, when was it ?
"

" I don't know. Wasn't it at Lady Armerod's ball ?
"

" No, I was in France then. It must ha^'e been two years

ago—yes, it was. I saw you one day in the village, don't

you remember ?
"

" Oh, yes, of course. It rained and we all took refuge at

the doctor's. Well—so I'm changed ?
"

" Yes. You aren't a real Sharrow, you know. Sandy
isn't either—I mean your brother—but he is more than

you."
"If you mean that we are not as ugly as Chinese goblins,

thanks—in his name and mine."
The yoimg man laughed and bowed.
" You certainly aren't ugly. He is really handsome. But

you aren't Sharrow-y at aU, are you ?
"

" Our hair is red."
" Reddish. Your noses are too small," the girl went on

thoughtfully, her eyes noting with great calm each feature

as she named it ;
" your mouths aren't stem enough

;
your

chin doesn't stick out at all."
" Thanking you again and again ; the other Sandy must

be more satisfactory to your critical eye."

Mary laughed. " He is I He is really absurdly like bis

great-uncle, isn't he ?
"
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" He would be pleased at that !
"

" WeU, but isn^ he ? I haven't seen him angry, but I'm
sure his jaw protrur'es, now doesn't it ?

"

Keith, who did njt cars much for women and was rather
bored, laughed. "If it will do you any good, Mary," he said.

I don t mind telhng you that when he is migry he is as ugly
as the very devU himself !

" 's j' »« ugiy

She glanced at him.
"Thanks. Now let's go down. You want to dance "
He did not protest, and presently left her standir^^ by her

father, and we-t to seek a partner.
Her father was talking to an old man whom she did not

know, and so for some time the girl stood studying in detaU
the scene which, as a whol^, had been so effective from the
gallery.

There were aJ)out thirty couples on the floor, but it was
not at all crowded, because the hall was very large Therewas Sandy the heir waltzing with one of Lady Charlotte
Grantley s granddai^hters, and Keith with a pretty woman

*"art

and yonder young Paul stood talking to his

Mary wondered who she was. Whoever she was, theVicars daughter decided with a fastidious shrug, she was

hinT ri\ ^^'^'
"^^"^t

'"°*'*^' apricot-coloufed cheeShad flushed to a warmer hue than that which they naturally

wS^ ^
K*?^lr^^^' ,^® ^Y^""^ ^^^^"^ ^o™en present, woreblack; but Mary knew that this gUttering gannent was

oftheT f ^ becoming. VagSely, it made her twSk
" slnd^"
Our Sandy stopped. Viola was dancing with Sir JohnWycherley, and he was waiting for her

•'

;;
Hullo Mary ! not dancing ? Come along."

,
No, thanks

; I'd rather Took on. San$. teU me who
IS the pretty woman Paul is making love to ? ''

'

Paul? I cannot see-oh, yes. It's Syd's—my brother's—g)veme5s, Miss Penrose." j uiy oromer s

He eyed the split thumb of his second pair of doves asbe spoke. Marv eyed him. *^ * ^ ^
" A flirt," she said.

Jan^y^ chuckled. "Is she? Yes. I daresay. Pretty.

9*

i
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"Extremely! Paul thinks so too."
" Paul does. I hope he's not annoying her. There was

real anxiety in his eyes as he leaned forward to try to catch

another gUmpse, through the shifting foreground of his

" She doesn't look annoyed, Sandy. I don't hke her."

Mary's voice was always sure, but it was surer than usual

as she uttered these words, and her face was stem. She was

a person of strong likes and dislikes, and, he remembered,

always too cocksure to be perfectly agreeable.
" Don't you ? I am sorry for her. It must be homble

for a girl—earning her own living."

Then Viola came in sight, being subjected by her unskilful

Eartner to a series of jerks and bumps, of which he, judging

y his serene face, was happily unconscious.

Mary watched as Sir John cannoned into a fat lady, and

during the subsequent apologies allowed Sandy to carry

off his pretty partner.

Miss Penrose watched the little incident, too, and Mary

caught a glimpse of her face as Sandy and Viola passed

" Handsome girl, the governess, c " asked Sir John,

joining her. *' My wife says she looks dangerous, and, by

Jove ! I believe she does."
. ,,

" Lady Wycherley seems to be very discnmmating,

returned Mary absently. "No, thanks; I'd rather not

Meantime, Paul was having a very good time, as he put

it mentally. Never before had Miss Penrose been so charm-

ing to hun, and, '^^peful sign, she certainly was flirting with

him, even while she asked questions about Mary Wymond-
ham.

. , . ,

Paul had known the Vicarage girls ever since he was a

very small boy, although they had of late years been a great

deal away ; and now, as he watched his companion's beautiful

face, glowing and eager as he had never yet seen it, he coii-

sciously allowed her to draw him, telling her, because it

kept her by his side, all he knew of Mary. She did not

mention Viola.
" She isn't handsome, but she looks very mce, was Miss

Penrose's comment, when he could think of no more to say.

" I wonder whom she will marry ?
"

"What on earth has made you so interested m Maiy
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Wymondham ? " the young man asked. " She isn't the

least your sort—or mine eitner," he added hastily. " She's

a regular young God Almighty—knows everything, and
wants to rule everybody. Now Viola "

But Miss Penrose shrugged her shoulders. " The oi..jr

one does not interest me. She is—a bread-and-butter miis,

although so lovely."
" Let's go and have some rlaret-cup. She's not my kind

either. But," he added, with a chuckle, " don't let Sandy
hear you say that—my cousin, I mean."

She took his arm. " Yes, I should love something cold

to drink. Oh, then ' Sandy ' is interested in her ?
"

Paul laughed, for once in his life quite without malice.
" Where are your eyes ? " he asked.
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CHAPTER XXVIl

THE next day Lord Sharrow had two very strange

and very important interviews. The first of these

came to him without his own volition, the other he
arranged himself.

It was late in the afternoon, and the house seemed very

quiet, for Sandy the heir, Keith, and Ben Frith, had gone.

Lord Sharrow, who was tired of his own rooms, and yet

not sufficiently recovered to subject himself to accidental

intercourse with the members of his house-party, had had
Waters instal him in the Chinese Room, and there, sur-

rounded by Chinese monsters, vases, and bronzes, the old

man was encamped by the fire.

When Sandy knocked and was bidden to enter, he stood

for several seconds in silence.

The beauty of the old-fashioned lighting systems is that

under them lae room is as subject to change of expression as

is a human face.

The brilliance of an oil lamp is, owing to the state of its

wick, the amount of oil in it, the very outdoor atmosphere,

subject to great variations ; the shadows made by it vary
in intensity, and even in size—what one evening remains in

relative obscurity, can the next glitter bravely, while the

foreground of the night before retires into duskmess.

The fairy qualities of wax candles need no comment.
Now Sharrow was lighted from garret to cellar by lamps

and candles. And Sandy, going into the Chinese Room that

evening, stood still in the doorway to look at his old relative

in this new frame.

The walls of the room were hung in once white, now ivory-

coloured, satin, completely covered with a » of finest, most
delicate embroidery.

Seen in detail, Sandy knew, there were small mandarins
in red and yellow and blue, going up nearly perpendicular

134
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staircases; there 'were be-tro\isered ladies of high degree

sitting in pagodas drinking tea ; there were Uons, griffins,

strange dogs, and dragons rich in spangled tail. There were

fabulous flowers and lovely willows weeping green tears in

a high wind, which luckily refused to ruffle the mandarins

and the ladies. It was wonderful embroidery and of great

value, but to the young man it had that day a new and

rather startling aspect.
, . .

It was a magnificent background for a red-faced, sinister

old man, who, wrapped against a possible taint of chill in

the rarely-used room, sat by the lire in a mandarin's coat of

blue, embroidered all over with malevolent-looking draguns,

"Come in, Sandy, come in. Shut the door, will you?

Well, what are you looking at ? Oh, at this." He glanced

down at his coat with a smile that did not lessen his resem

blance to a jabberwock-like porcelain monster who sat on

a tall teak-wood tub behind him. " It's a fine mat, if you

like Chinoiseries—well, what has happened ?
"

Sandy stood before him. " Great-uncle," he said rather

solemnly, " I have something to tell you."

The porcelain dragon seemed to wink in the lamplight,

but the old man's face wore a peculiar arrested look. He
waited in silence, his dark veined hands folded on a big golden

sun.
" I wish to marry," Sandy went on slowly ; and—you

have been so very kind to me, I thought I would tell you

before I—say anything definite to—her.

'

Lord Sharrow did not move.
" i__of course, I am not sure about her answer," Sandy

went on simply, " but I think she will have me."

Presently he added : "Of course, I am not nearly good

enough for her."

There vas another pause, and then at last Lord Sharrow

spoke.
" Miss Penrose, I suppose ?

"

" Good heavens, sir, no !"
" No ? Then—-who ? You have seen no one here.

Someone in London ?
"

" I know I have seen her only a little, Great-uncle, but

"

—one look was enough. " It's Viola, of course."

It must be borne in mind that for over sixty years Alexander

Sharrow had hated with a hatred that was Old Testament-

like in its intensity both the woman he had always thought
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of as Cyrilla Dallaford and her descendants. It must not be

forgotten that he knew his own hfe to have been wasted,

and that he blamed Cyrilla Dallaford for that waste ;

*

he knew himself to have had great gifts, and to h •

neglected them for her sake. He had loved his hatred c- d

cherished it, and he believed it to be a perfectly justifiable

one.

And he was eighty years old ; he was ill, and Sandy, the

one human being whom he loved, wished to marry the girl

in whose veins ran the blood of his enemy, and the man
for whose sake he had been betrayed.

Very quietly, without a single violent word. Lord Sharrow

refused his consent to his great-nephew's marriage with Miss

Wymondham.
" You know my reasons," he added, still without moving.

" If you disobey me, I will never see you agam, and I wfll

never again give you one penny. I have no more to say.

Good-evening."
Sandy turned and marched out of the room.

He would, he knew, never forget the scene—all the little

Chinamen climbing their stairs in the lamplight ; the smiling

green and white animal on the barrel-like stand ; the hideous

old man, very pale, in his embroidered coat.

Sandy went to the hall door and out into the courtyard he

so loved.

It was a dark, cloudy evening, and the flames of the big

torches were already blowing about in their comers, casting

great shadows up the walls and across the cobblestones.

The moon was hidden bv a huge black doud, and a few

drops of rain began to fall.

Sandy stood, his hands in his pockets, his smooth red head

shining in the torchlight. He had not told his great-uncle

quite all the truth, though he had told him nothing but

the truth. He was sure thit Viola cared for hira. He had

known last night, and that day at luncheon at tlit Vicarage

had, though he had not seen her alone, made him doubly

sure. He never doubted but that she would, if she loved

him, marry him without a penny ; but he cculd not do her

that wrong. They must wait, and he would work.

The fact that he was not adapted to any particular work

did not occur to hira. He was young, he was healthy

—

surely he could do what so many other young men had

succeeded in doing.

i ; 1 .
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He would go to the Vicarage at once and ask her to wait

for hii!!I And then he would tell his great-uncle and leave

''sTron'o'^'ned the door of the great hall to the right

of Xre"L sVood. and he caught a ghmi«e of the fii^Pkce

Kilded by the dancing flames of a great log. His heart con

trnrtpd as if a hand were crushing it.

Leave Sha^w? Suddenly aU the old feehi^ came oyer

him the love that was almost a pain the dream-feehng

that'it was a part of him and he a part of It.

For a long moment he yearned over the old place, his

hrnws drawn down over his eyes, which were almost hidden

?n a netwS o?^nkles, his hands clenched in his >ockets^

Hp loved it horribly. Life would be an imperfect thing

Sfhout it vdSTit a great part of his own self must go.

"^ThTn hi; fTce Jkaref slo^the blood n^hed back to

his ch^ks he drew his cramped hands out of his pockets,

leaked at them curiously, stretched the fingers and drew a

deep breath. ,

"Then—it must go." he said aloud.

V
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CHAPTER XXVIII

MR. SHARROW—Sawiy."
He started, for out of the shadows opposite

him, coining from a small staircase leading up
to the more modem of the bedrooms, came Maggie Penrose
She wore a sealskin jacket—Lord Sharrow's ChristmM

present—and a Uttle round cap of the same fur. And in
the torchhght he could see that she was deeply excited

1
Listen!" she said hurriedly, catching his arm. "Iknow all about it, and—you must let me help you."

" Help me ? But—^how do you know ?
"

" I know because he told me,'^ she declared boldly • " Lord
Sharrow, I mean. I went in to play cribbage with him.and—he burst out and told me all about it. And—oh don't
do anything stupid."
Sandy hated her knowing, and he resented his great-uncle's

telling her.
" I am going out," he said. " Good-bye."
She caught his arm. " But you can't go without a hat.

and It s going to pour. Come back in just for a minute, and
1 wU teU you how you can make him forgive you "

Confound it. Miss Penrose !—I beg your pardon, but I
wish you d let ^o my arm. And-I need no forgiveness from
Lord Sharrow.

' I know, I know. Don't take up my every word. Trv
and get the sense " ' «. iry

"I know the sense of only one thing." he answered more
gently but his jaw stiU protruding a Bttle. " Thanks vervmuch for wishing to help me. but—I must go now. Good-

Seeing that she might as well expect to move the house
Itself as to make him give up his newly-cryr-tallized plan she
said no more. He walked quickly across to the tower 'and

138
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had already disappeared under its shadow when she called

to him.
" Remember Syd," she said.

He stopped, and she judged by the unbroken silence that
he had not even turned. Then the old gate-porter, who had
heard him coming, opened the big doors leading to the
avenue, and Sandy stood silhouetted against the gleam of

the lake and the darkness of the western sky.
" Never mind, John," she heard him say, in a strange

voice, as though he had a bad cold, " I—I have forgotten

something and must go back."

The girl stood looking at him as he returned to her side.
" You told me to remember my brother," he said heavily.

" You are right. Thanks."
And again she stood alone in the windy darkness, the rain

splashing her hot face, as he crossed the court and went into

the great hall.

After a few minutes she went in, and without taking of!

her jacket went straight to the Chinese Room.
" Well ? " the old man asked impatiently looking up.

" Did you catch him ?
"

" Yes. He was just going to the Vicarage, and I cut him
off (I saw him from my window) in the courtyard. He
wouldn't Usten to me, though I told him I had come from
you

"

" You idiot ! I beg your pardon, but why in Heaven's
name did you tell hi. i that ? The very thing to send him
off hot foot to the girl-

" Not at all," she retorted calmly, unfastening her jacket
and sitting down unbidden. " I didn't tell him that you
had sent for me to tell me- I told him I came in to play
cribbage as usual, and th' ' 'u—^well, just told me, on an
impulse."

"Oh! Well, that's ittle better," he conceded
grudeingly.

" A ' little better ' ? li a as the only thiiu; to do. You
must remember he doesn't like me. I shoulan't have been
able to keep him for one second without telling him I had
seen you."

Old Sharrow rose and moved restlessly about the beauti-

ful room, looking so much one of themselves among the costly

and hideous monsters of the collection that the girl's quick
eyes saw the resemblance as Sandy's had.
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" And he came back in with you ?
"

" No. He said he was going to the Vicarage. He leftme and went as far as the Tower door, and then^-she madea httle dramatic pause-" I had a flash of genius."

H« Si' A^'i * u^ 5?^^ y°"'' ^^^ °* genius have been ?

"

He sneered, but she did not care.
" I said two words to him. Now, Lord Sharrow vouare so much cleverer than I-see if you can guess the twowords that brought him back into the house! "
Nonsense—of course I can't guess. Tell me—tpll m*

"^.T?,•" KH'^'^: S^« smilednnd did not reply
^"

fell me. This time there was pleading in his voice
I said, ' Remember Syd.'

" s ^^ voice.

After a short silence Lord Sharrow said :
" You are rieht

It was a flash of genius. I was right in telling you fouhave a brain. 'Remember Syd.' Yes—I can nut nn S
screw. Arid," his voice rose Lgrily.^y'S/?^ f^l
forgave the man and asked him herb-had to-he had beenkmd to me But I would rather see the b^ dead t^nmarried to Cyrilla DaUaford's daughter."
"Granddaughter," corrected Miss Penrose

w n .P^^^-
" Of course- of course—granddaughterWeU, If he does marry her. his beloved Syd can go to theBlue Coat School for all I care. Not one JennyS I rivetowards his education—not one farthing. And I will tell

^'cu'^:,*^' J°'* "'^S the bell, please. ^wiU you ?
"

She did not move. It was. she realized vwth great ooic-nancy, the turn in the tide of her affairs. Lord Sha??oi

SS^L """ ''' '^' "°"^^' "^'^ ^ "*"« '^' n^an^e to

"The beU is at your elbow," he added.
She rose.

I A^^u
Sharrow," she began very slowly, her fingers inter-

Pfir^"^"**^^
assent, his eyes on the bell.

" Yes."

mant"^T^°"
'"'"''^^ "^"^ "'"'y *"y*'^*"g *° P^e^ent such a

'

^^f -l^
^yp^ng ? I would do anything on earth toprevent it. And I wiU prevent it, too ; rU-I'S—L"
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She held up her hand. " Please let me finish. Then, if

you do not hke my plan I will ring the bell, and you can
send for him, and—and spoil it all in yoiu: own way."

" What do you mean ? " he growled, but looking at her
with unwilling interest.

" I mean this. He is ahready very angry with you, and

—

mind you, I have seen him since you did, and I know what
his state of mind is. At one word from you he woul^^. take
Syd, marry Miss Wymondham, and leave the country to
' make his Uving ' in Australia or America !

"

The old man heard the scorn tmderlying her words, " make
his living," and his attention deepened and quickened.
For several minutes he sat watching his confederate while
she unfolded to him a plan that had two great merits: it

was very simple, and it woiild undoubtedly keep Sandy
near his great-uncle for a year.

The girl spoke rather slowly, a thing that invariably
impresses hot-headed people, and she spoke with an assump-
tion of authority that left to the old man only a passive
part to play.

And he was very tired.

Presently she paused, and he answered her.
" I agree with you," he said, " and I will tak3 your advice.

Will you do yoiu: first part this evening, and let me know
before I go to bed what he says ?

"

" I will. Lord Sharrow."
"I will not ask you," he said with a change of voice that

did not escape her quick ear, " why you are so beautifully
ready to sacrifice yourself on the altar of friendship to a
poor old wreck like me "

She looked him full in the eyes. "Do not sneer," she
said. "You know quite well why I widi to prevent his
marrying Viola Wymondham. I love him myself, and you
know it. Therefore, it is not kind to jeer at me."

" I beg your pardon. Miss Penrose. You are quite right
to rebuke me, and I beg your pardon. But—I thmk it fair
to tell you that I will never consent to his marrying you,
either."

She started and flushed. " Sandy Sharrow would never
dream of marrying me/' ^e said with the dignity that had
impressed him before, " because he does not love me. There
will never be any question of that."

" Good. Then—our unholy pact is sealed. Wait a
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moment." He opened the drawer of one of the inlaid
cabinets and, returning to her, handed her a small jade god,
beautifully carved.

" This old prson." he told her as she took it and held
it under the lampshade to inspect it, " is a Chinese Devil-
God. It seems, imder the circumstances, an appropriate
gift from me to you."

" Thanks." She unfastened a little gold chain from her
neck and slipped it through a hole in the carving in the
infinitesimal monster's anatomy. " I will wear him always.
And if ever I decide to break our—partnership, I will give
him back to you."
They shook hands gravely, and parted, the old man stand-

ing for some time where she had left him, his face thoughtful.

iHi^

t
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CHAPTER XXIX

AGGIE PENROSE had agreed without demur to

Lord Sharrow's classifying their pact as an unholy
one, but as a matter of fact it was one which could

have been told to anyone and received approval.
It was simply this : His great-uncle disapproving his

marriage with Miss Wyrnondham, Sandy was to put it of!

for one year, thus sectiring for his young brother the educa-
tional advantages he craved for him.

It was bribery, but bribery that sounded perfectly justifi-

able, and as such Sandy was bound to accept it.

" You will promise, sir, to let us marry if I wish one
year from to-day, and—to send Syd to Eton and Oxford ?

"

the yoimg man said when his great-uncle had confirmed
Miss Penrose's interpretation of Ms intentions.

" I will. If, at the end of the year, you and Miss Wymond-
ham still wish to marry, I will setUe on vou ibe five hundred
a year you are now having as an allowance. You mav
do what you Uke with it, and your brother's education wiU
continue to be my affair."

" You will promise ?
"

It was about eleven o'clock, and the two men sat in Lord
Sharrow's sitting-room. The sunhght; pale but beautiful,

streamed in over the carved white woodwork and brought
into unwonted distinctness the dark old pictures let

into the panels. Sandy stood thinldng by one of the
windows, his big shoulders nearly i^utting out the light

from it.

It seemed quite reasonable ; to his bodily ears it sounded
an offer such as no voimg man would be justified in refusing

;

it was more than fair—^it was even kind, for there was no
reason why the old man should imdertake Syd's education,
a thing he had never suggested before. And yet—Sandy
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hesitated, as one hesitates on a dark staircase, feeling for a

step that is not there. ,,.,.. l 1

'' I don't see why you should—dishke he: less m a year s

time than you do now," he said presently, in a hesitating

voice
" Then you are a very ungallant lover ! Could I not be

vanquished by a closer acquaintance ? Could not her mani-

fold virtues—^

—

"
, , , j x j u- «« t

" No sir." Sandy wheeled round and faced mm. 1

don't think you could. I know / couldn't, if I had hated

a family, root and branch, for sixty years. And I am sure

you cotUdn't. That is why I don't accept your offer, which

is of course, a most generous one, at once. It—it sounds all

right, but—I am not quite sure. There seems to be some-

thing I don't quite get at."
,_ . ^u ^ 4.

His great-uncle loved him very much at that moment,

but he did not aay so.
. „ » j t 1

Instead, he returned with great suavity :
And, may I ask.

if you do not accept my generous offer because of this black

something which you cannot quite get at, how do you intend

" I could live all right, sir. I have a hundred a year of my
own, and I own the house in Guelph Square. And—

I

could work. But—you have me on the hip about byd.

There's the truth." ,• u *u * *

Eventually, after a day's reflection, during which the astute

Maeeie persuaded the old man to refrain from saying a word

to him on the matter. Sandy accepted his great-uncle s offer,

and a few days later returned to Cambridge an engaged man.

For Viola accepted him without a moment's hesitation,

and Tames Wvmondham shook him by the hand and told

him that he would be glad to give him his httle girl when

the time came.
, ,

• / j _
" The time will come 111 less than a year, sir- four days

less than three hundred and sixty-five. Oh. Vi
!

"

They were very happy, the tall, ugly young man and his

beautiful Uttle sweetheart. No unwise stipulations about

secrecy were made by Lord Sharrow, so the congratulations

that tiey received from gentle and simple were many, and

served to consolidate what still seemed to Sandy like a dream

of impossible bUss.

Old Dingle had, it transpired, seen in them one day years

ago a future couple!
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" You were holding her on your horse, Roderick, and she
wore a pink frock, with 'er hair all round her face, and I
said to Lally—didn't I, my girl ?—' there's the future Mrs.
Sandy ! '

"

" You did indeed. Father. Now, Miss Viola, just another
teeny drop of the wine—I made it myself, it couldn't hurt
a baby "

Wonderful dreamdays, never to be forgotten. Never to
be forgotten, too, the lovers told each other, was Miss Pen-
rose's sympa'^^hy and kindness.

" If it hac I't been for her the fat would have been in the
fire now," S ndy said, laughing, but serious-eyed. " In
fact. Miss F ose, we owe it all to you."
Maggie Penrose did not answer for a moment. Sandy and

Viola were walking hand-in-hand, Uke two children, and she
was on Viola's other side.

" I didn't make you love each other," she said presently,
clearing her throat.

"No. God did that."
Viola spoke quite simply, as parson's well-brought-up

daughters used, but the governess started. She was a
traitor, but not yet an altogether hardened one, and she had
been taught to believe in toe God to whom of late she had
hardly given a thought.
And then, as she mvented some excuse and hurried back

to the house, she told herself hotly that as yet she had
done nothing to hurt the lovers. " I can just clear out,
and the old man will have to keep his word. No one else
wUl ever—' do it '—if I don't. And I won't. No, / won't.
He'd never look at me, anyhow, and now he does like me,
at least."

But that evening Sandy listened while she played, the
little green god gleaming on her white neck, and she fell a
degree deeper in love with him.
She went to bed declaring to herself that she did not care

if he never married her—that she knew he never would do
that

; but that she might manage to catch a certain kind of
love from him on the rebound. And she told herself that
she would " do it."

Even now she was not sure what it was with which she
had charged herself. She had told Lord Sharrow that in the
year granted to her she would manage to break the engage-
ment, and definitely prevent the nfaniage from ever ta^ig

10
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place, but she had no distinct plan. Sht was one of those

who trust to luck, and to whom a year seems an eternity.

And in the loneliness that followed Sandy's return to Cam-
bridge, the interminable length of each day as it dragged by
strengthened the girl in her resolve.

ni'i
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CHAPTER XXX

MRS. SHARROW and Syd and his governess sUyed

on and on at Shanrow. The elder woman hked

being there, for it enhanced her boy's importance

in her own eyes, and, as she believed, in those of other

people. , ,., -

Syd, a most amiable child, enjoyed the country hfe, and

during the next two months he developed very satisfactorily.

His thin legs and arms hardened, his dehcate face grew

broader and less girlish, and the colour in them took on a

more bo3dsh brown.
He learned 'to ride, and to Lord Sharrows surprise—

for the old man had hitherto made no secret of the fact

that he regarded the boy rather as a milksop—showed a

real talent for the nn.J igement of horses.
" Sits like a Centam, by Jove

!

" the old man declared

one day shortly before the Easter holidays, when he, dnving

back from White Shirley, had chanced to see the boy take

a rather dangerous fence. " Looks nearly as well as Keith.

H'm ! he must have a horse."

It is hard to say how much of real generosity there was

in the old man. He was certainly free-handed, but possibly

there was too much self-gratifacation in his gifts to have

them greatly counted unto him.
, ,.j

So a fortnight later, when Sandy came for his hobdayj,

his young brother met him at the station, mounted on a

magnificent little mare.
The boy refused to let his treasure be ridden hum.' by a

groom, even for the joy of coming in the dog-cart with Sandy,

and rode by the dog-cart's side, handsome, proud, pimpant.

Sandy eyed him as they made their way homewards m
the bright spring sunshine. The boy had grown, developed,

become handsomer and less pretty, and he sat his borse as

if he and it were ir.deed one.

147 xo»
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" Vou've grown, kid," he said gruffl\ " \ Ho persuaded

mother to let you wear human clothes instead ui that beastly

velvet ?
"

In the matter of Syd's dress, although in nearly every

other she had kamed to obey her big son, Antoinette had
hitherto been immovable.

" Great-uncle."
" How'd he do it ?

"

Syd chuckled as Stareyes picked her way damt !y il ough
a puddle. " By raising his eyebrows."

^' By ?
"

" Oh. yes. Every time I came near him h» d tak. \ hu of

velvet between his finger and thumb and l.-ok at i: vi'^hout

saying a word, but with his eyebrows climl ng up to his

hair. At first she used to ask him if he didn't liVc u, m d
to explain that it was the very best to be got at Marsh ill

and Snelgrove's, but he never answered ; he just wriggled

his eyebrows—so at last she took me to town. We had a

glorious feed, Sandear, and saw Toole, and she got me a K.

of these thini^s," glancing with satisfaction at his serviceable

tweeds.

Sandy blessed his great-uncle's eyebrows,
" And—the tutor ?

"

" Oh, he's a topper ! Got a blue at Oxford for throwing

the hammer, and knows no end. I really hke Greek now."
Sandy nodded and remained in meditative silence for a

time. Presently, as they clattered over the murderous
cobbles of the village, he shouted to his brother :

" What
about Miss Penrose, Syd ?

"

Syd bowed with foreign grace to the doctor's old-maid

sister, and then in the sudden quiet of the high-road answered
the question.

" Oh, she's all right. She plays to me a lot now, and is

working like fury at her own music since she hasn't had to

bother with me."
" I see. But—ir she staying on ?

"

" I don't know—^but I should think so. No one seems
to think of her going. Besides, where should she go ? She's
awfully poor, you know, and she likeii Sharrow."
On the arrival of Mr. Boniface, the tutor, Maggie had gone

to her employer and suggested her own immediate departure.
Mrs. Sharrow demurred, but feebly.

" I don't want to lose you. Miss Penrose ; I shall miss
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. " But -I suppose.

it would be a ejeat

you dreadfully, the Frenchwoman s.

now that he has a tutor

—

" Exactly I shall hate going, b

expense to have us both."

Mi-3. Sharrow, o( course, then "[^consulted '" ae ha
the result tl it Miss Penrose's valuable sei ices .it

behalf of hei iate pupil, musically, and on tl a of her

pupil's r^other, sociallv, retained for ar mdefuate perio

"She IS so eas' to ;ianagc," Mapgie said lutti t(

old man ;
" it seen . Vaame to u, it.

'

"A womanish and fcolifh aif -ment. iiesit evei

in the 'rid can be managed in s. me ay. l; trou

sometiri -s is to find the w; ," declareti her allv vith

least p! asant t rin.

So, but for he addition ot r,eorL t Auf stus Be sifatt

shy, powerful man, with the great lov^ l -pert that Lt

Sharrow had insisted on in b-'d's tu! or, 'he lit tit

party remained what it had 1 'en lei* b San*'

d( Dart'uc for Cambridge.
Boniiace, whose shyness wae nstiti • al, w

{jresence of ladies nt^rly mute ; 1 thi m. wh-

in his more or 'ess cor^pleie absoiption oi lus j.

vvas a welcome iie to Lue 01 man.
No, Antoinette," the t> iut dec -red, whe

had been there about a fortm at, will not sf

and get a Miss Nancy, who wank!, spending

vith you and Miss I nro'^' . i lakt t the

milksop than he alre.idy is. Bo iface ren
" Syd is not amiU' op," tiie widow prot
" And I =;ay that 1 is."

Under tlu > .ge ^e

mari darktiu ilowly.

she biid rapi y m '

Sydney had ! ^^i !

'

The oid m stua

tacle prodi; i tr am
"If youi oor Sydn

ih

on
late

the

'One

huu;^

n hi

n ti

resulted

s time.

the tutor

him away
< his time

4 greater

)assic lely.

purple of le pt>ur .jman's jirth-
» if wc ->nly wer^ not =.0 poor,"

o^vn tonp . " r

as

uen rememi'-ring thai

ler i...

him.
. h ' h cd,"

1 vab his

only my poor

her anger was a spec-

I 'legaii suavely, and
u t and bound to be

grateful ti h n, "he stopp - short; V , . his gentlest

voice—that ue which uid Lady CIu ^ii6 Grantly had
quaUfed as sn jU.—" My dear lady, let us uot quarrel. As
Svdnt has g. iC, will ou not try, in the all-important

luittei of b mging up y jur son, to trust to my judgment ?

"
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So she dned her eyes and forgave him, and a little later
wrote to Bean, who was in London, that she was much
pleased with the new tutor, who, while perhaps a trifle gauche,
was a fine manly young man, beautifully adapted to coun-
teract in poor little Syd certain girlish characteristics that
had of late begun to disquiet his mother.
And Bean, who was that afternoon offering a hospitable

cup of tea to her old enemy, the mother of Lionel and Milton,
read the letter aloud.

Mrs. Bilkington, now long since safe in the folds of matri-
mony, and Uving in some state in Somers Town, listened with
the deepest interest.

" Always was a Uttle girlish, wasn't 'e ? " she said, as the
letter was restored to its envelope.

'

' Sandy was more my style."
" Well, Cook—I mean to say Mrs. Bilkington—that's

just according to taste, as I always say. For those who like
strenth, of course, Mr. Sandy is the one ; but Syddy is a
sweet boy—^very sweet, and as 'ansome as 'ansome."

" Yes, 'e is that. Sandy never was one for looks, was 'e ?

Lor', I can see him now, showing me the portraits and
psking me, so anxious, did I think 'e woiild grow up to look
liKe 'em ?

"

Bean sighed. ' 'E 'as done, too. But 'e's a fine young
man, for all that. Cook. The other day he came to see me,
and—blest if 'e didn't bring 'is young lady's likeness to
show me !

"

Mrs. Bilkington's interest was intense. " Oh, now. Nurse,
do tell me about 'er. Pretty, I 'ope ?

"

" As a picture. Of course, I always think ' pretty is as
pretty does ' ; but, then, 'e says she's an angel ; she certainly
looks like one."
Thus Somers Town took an interest in Sharrow, for Mis.

Bilkington returned to her domestic hearth full of this
chronicle of high life, and with it duly entertaining her
friends.

And down in the green countiy Sandy and Viola spent
long hours together : in the woods, where his great fingers
gathered thin-stenuned spring flowers for her, while the^y
young leaves shivered over their heads ; in the dull rooms of
the Vicarage, transfigured for him, by her presence, to the
greatest beauty ; in the old house itself, where, by the hour,
he showed to her its—and his—treasures, read or told h&
its histoij'i tried to reveal to her its magic.
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In the last point he failed utterly. She " admired," she

was sometimes even enthusiastic, but she never caught his

fine rapture. It was not in her, the blood to which the very

atmosphere of the house was as a torch to kindle, and fire,

and upUft.

The Uttle alien governess was, had he but known it, A
all the people imder its roof, after his great-uncle and him-
self, the one who came the nearest to feeling what he felt.

Syd, though always ready to listen, to admire what he

saw thrilled his big brother, and really loving his Froissart

and other tales of knightly deeds, yet never knew why
Sandy's voice grew so strange at times as he told him stories

in the twil^ht of the bold Sharrows. Any knight was as

good to Syd as a Sharrow provided he was brave and
romantic, but only a Sharrow made Sandy's eyes glow in

that particular way. The younger boy, who was an ex-

pressive, used to ask his brother, his mother, even Viola,

whom he adored, why this was.
Sandy, who was an inexpressive, talked to 'o one, not

even to his sweetheart, about his brother's failure to imder-

stand. Viola was Viola, but—Syd was Syd.

He was of those whose loves and friendships never overlap.

Personal disciission of his dear ones with each other was an
inipossibiUty to him ; each love, each friendship, he kept,

so to speak, in an air-tight compartment ; they never touched

each other.

iii
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CHArTER XXXI

MAGGIE PENROSE, at this time, was living breath-
lessly. She had not as yet raised a finger to
further the fulfilUng of her agreement with Lord

Shi rrow. Spring had come ; all the world was green ; she
was young ; her own beauty was to her at that time as a
sharp weapon which, at any moment, she might use.

In a word, she felt her power generally, without any
specific end in view. It is a wonderful sensation this of
being able to do anything ; it comes but seldom even to the
few who ever experience it, and it is a powerful intoxicant.
What she would have to do to prevent Sandy's marriage

she did not know ; but during the spring days she knew
that when the time came she could do it.

So. deliberately, she drifted. And, during her period of
keen passivity, she saw circumstances raoulding themselves
to her ultimate end.
Without her taking one step to secure it. Viola's friendship

began to come her way. The younger girl, often a httle
bored by her sister's strenuousness. hked the governess,
whose grace and beauty pleased her. and who, as the Vicar's
younger daughter put it, never bulhed her.
That Mary did bully her sister there is no denying, although

it was the bullying of great devotion. Mary, who since
her childhood had had impressed upon her the necessity for
her replacing, to the best of her ability, their dead mother,
had eady developed a wisdom regarding draughts, shawls,
over-shots, and other such tiresome matters that at times
made Hfe a thing almost burdensome to Viola.

Viola hated shawls, overshoes, camomile tea, and what,
generically, may be termed " fuss." And the robust Mary,
who had nevi^r had a cold in her life, appeared to revel m
them in her rf.lation to her sister.

Viola was never out of temper, never impatient, and Mary

15a
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had no suspicion that her attentions v.^re irritating; but

Viola, loving her sister deeply, was yet. at tunes, bored to

And Maggie Psnrose was an ideal antidote to Mary. So

the two girls became friends, and, as the fashion of the day

prescribed, used to practise duets again. This gave them

hours of dual solitude, in which Maggie learned to know very

well the girl Sandy Sharrow meant to marry. And even

while she never mentioned her discoveries to a soul, while

even with a strauge delicacy she rarely put a leading question

to the simpler girl, yet at the back of her brain was a slowl}'-

^owing accumulation of knowledge regarding Viola which

Maggie knew vould some day be of use to her.

Lord Sharrow, who grew stronger with the increase of

power in the sun's rays, used occasionally to come and sit

in the drawing-room, newspaper in hand, during the prac-

tising of the duets.
, . j ,. . ,.

At first his presence embarrassed the friends, but after a

while they grew used to it, and sometimes quite forgot

On these occasions the old man gleaned, in his turn, bits

of information that pleased him. He rarely mentioned Sandy

to Miss Penrose, although they played cribbage together

every afternoon ; but she knew that his determination

against the marriage had never faltered.

He was, she realized, but staying his hand, giving her a

chance ; if, when he considered her time ripe, she did nothing,

he would put her aside as a worthless tool, and take the

direction of afiairs himself.

And she would be obliged to go forth into the world again,

begin a fresh stru^le for her very bread, and lose even the

occasional sight ofsandy.
She was not a bom adventuress, for the excitement of

the hazard had no charm for her. She was not one of those

not very unusual women who are capable of enjoying the

uncertainty of life, who can buy a good meal with thar last

sovereign and laugh as they do it. She liked secunty and

good food and a good bed, and—^ -« all the good things of

life were hers. She would not em, even thougn she

could never win Sandy's tove ;
' he time had not yet

come when she must act. So spn -ame to its full b^uty,

and she had done nothing but aUow Viola to make a fnend

of her and to trust her.
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One morning when Sandy iuid Vida and Syd had irooe
for a longnde the summons she had for day$ been expectingcame to Miss Penrose from Lord Sharrow

*^"«6
The day was very mild, so warm that the old man wasm the rose-garden, walkmg gently about among the gUsten-ing greenery with a plaid over his shouldere.

^

n«r5^ morning. Miss Penrose." They shvXJk hands
pohtely and she jomed him in his walk
"Isn't that wall beautiful?" he began, pointing to

arabesqued with hchens, stonecrop. and other deUcate
sprouting thmp "If only age improved us humans m itdoes stones

!
A hundred and fifty years ago that wall was,m Its newness, an eyesore. And now—look at it !

"

^^^ ^F^i- f^'^^y\
Sometimes of late she had been on theedge of thinking that his cynicism grew less, b-t an occa-

sional outburst of it had always undeceived her
Stone walls don't think, for one thing." she suggested

sj:s^ '^"z^mt
"""'

' ""^ "^' ""''''^^^
He glanced at her. " No. presumably not. And we doand thus wear out our muscles and tissue, you mean. Idar^y. By the way that is why I asked for the honoSV of

^° I ^^^y ^°'" * ^"^® ^^^« ^^ morning. What do ycHithink about my gr^at-nephew ?
" ^

His voice changed sharply at the last words, but it wasnot Its business-Uke tone tW caused her to fliS ang^y
^n.^'S^ r- y- ^* ^^ ^'^^ ««^«^ °"<^«' since thebSmng of then- acquamtance, during either their davT^
ceremomousness. their strange httle friendship, or thdr

S"''^mT^.^t^
he spoken to her of Sandy otherwise thanas my gre.t-nephew.

'

^^

thJi^^rf.! K^^^J? 5T ^c^tic and disagreeable to her, morethan once he had been rude althou^he invariably kpSo-gued for such a lapse), but none oflis words ever JnS^S
?o n,^Z^ ^K^' ^Z\'' ™y g^eat-nephew." They^Sto put between her and hun a barrier of caste, and he, watchingher sideways, mis"nderstood.

»«.wu*ug

i<. AnHi"^ ^"" hurrying you. You are wrong. This
.. S ; T^ y°" '*''* °^y ^'g^t months in which--!-"
But I am not at aU sure that I am going to do it " thebuilt out giving way to the temper that*^s^as a rule.1^Uttened down by her will, " I rather like Viola."

gaL
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It was an absurd speech, as well as an injudicious one,

and she knew it, but for the moment she did not care.

A gardener was trimming a high espalier rose at the far

end of the garden, and the clipping sound of his shears rang

out rhythmically. The old man glanced at the green god.

" Ah ! You rather like ' Viola^ !

"

She whirled round. " Yes, Lord Sharrow, and vou needn t

emphasize the name. She calls me Maggie, and I call her

Viola, and I really can't see that it is anything to you.

He laughed, his dark teeth showing behind his discoloured

lips, his red-edged old eyes crinkling with amusement.
"

I see. Very well, then, my dear Miss Penrose—you

and Viola are friends. Is that why you are §oing to allow

Sandy to marry her ? I thought you loved him yourself.

The gardener was whistling now a popular waltz. He was

a young man, and fond of music.
, , - , ,

Suddenly the girl's eyes filled with tears, and she telt weak

all over, as though she were going to faint.

"I do. Lord Sharrow, indeed I do. And tiiat is why I

sometimes think I had better not interfere
"

It was made on pure impulse, the speech, for she had

never seriously contemplated staying her hand, but its effect

was electrical.

For ten minutes the old man talked, brooking no mter-

ruption. He spoke quietly, rapidly, with a choice of words

that struck her as remarkable, with a force of argument

that would have convinced her had she not ahready been

convinced.

And finally he clinched things by a comphment.
" You have told me that you are poor," he said, " and

I am rich. It would be easy for me to offer you a heavy

bribe. But—yom\ being what jrou are, closes my mouth

in that respect. It woiSd be to insult you. So do not use

my powerlessness against me."
That evening Miss Penrose made the first move m her

game.
When Sandy, having taken Viola home after luncheon

and stayed to tea, came into the small hall, his clothes were

glistening with drops of water. It had come on to rain, and

he was wet and cold.
" No tea going ? " he s^ked.

"Yes; but—have a brandy-and-soda instead, you will

take cold, you are so wet."

m
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156 SHARROW
" Brandy- And-soda ? " he hesitated, and she rang the

beU.
"Yes. Why not?" . ,. .1. *

He did not answer; she gave the order when the servant

came in, and Sandy sat down by the fire, enveloped with

peaty steam from his drying tweeds, a stif! brandy-and-soda

at his elbow.

?**:'-



CHAPTER XXXII

VIOLA WYMONDHAM could never recaU the occa-

sion on which she first knew that Sandy had a

fondness for brandy. .

Later, on looking back and probing her memory, it

seemed to her that she had always known it., yet she knew

that could not be. As a matter of fact it was Magpe Penrose

who hinted at it as a kind of heritage, and in this the ex-

covemess told the strict truth, as fortune by some freak

granted her the doing on many occasions as she pursued

^Over'and over agam it happened that the truth thus

turned itself to a weapon in her hand, and this caused a

feeling ahnost of righteousness to grow up withm her.

If she had been forced to many Ues. her own imquity

could not but have become clear to her. and this, lor sne

needed her own approbation, wouW have hampered her to

a certain extent. _i * *i.« :„«
But as she was telling for the greater part of the time

only the pure truth, how could it be that she was doing

wrong ? And Sandy did Uke brandy.

ThK he had found out when he was a child, and his

great-uncle had given him bits of sugar dipped m it. As a

youth of nineteen he had once drudc Wmself into a heavy

sleep, but after a horror-stricken momine, m which he beheld

himself another such as his great-uncle, he had taken a

vow not to touch the stuff for a year.

He had kept his vow, but at the end of the year, to try

his strength, ^e bought a bottle of Three Stare, and. keep-

ing it in a cupboard, took a glass every afternoon. He

never took more than one glass, and thus, having proved

himself his own master, allowed himself the occaatonal joy

of a drink.
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For it was to him, unfortunately, a real joy. He did

not bolt the brandy. nor drown it with a c««l««2^9{
s^hon water. Wfth the connoisseur's eye h« m«sured^

iJto a Klass. and with deep attention added the d«a»r«i

Scact aKt-and it was an infinitesunal one-of soda.

Then hTsat down in a comfortable chsur and very slowly,

hSSiiJ^V. sipped, holding each r^ut^ m^ mou^
^r..^n<T hia trtnmie in it as a tired man moves in iu»

Srtnd then^tin^it sUde slowly down his rapturous

*^And this was his only secret. Even Ben Frith had no

idea of his friend's danger. To Sandy himself it seemed

io danger because he could check his desire for a second

gfai. Te h^tiy behaved that he was safe, and m ^
ln?gan?e of youtfii looked down on his great-uncle for his

^'oiSj 2T^es in his Ufe had he taken what he to.

seUaLitted to be "too much." Once, on the occasion

^e^refel^ to ; once, when Svd had pnf^jn^^d^
SMidvi had sat up with him for three nights and co^ffind

n^St iThis an^Sety ; and the evemngof^ day^jtohe

had rushed in a rage away from Sharrow after q^an^JJ^nj

SJSi S great-und? This last time the brandy had b^
Se accompaniment of other P^^-^fadeners. ^d h*^
awakened m a place the memory of which always caused

to be met with in greater frequency than ever before at

^tiS'^many men who ne^y or quite deserve them^e^
drunkard, lord Sharrow dishked

f^^S/f^*!.^^^
house. No whisky ever came m with the tea at Sl^w^
and only wines were served with the meals, fo San^ob-

S^ed^th surprise that this order of thii^ ^.^Sitor
One day he was told why. It appeared that J^e

dwtor

had order^ Miss Penrose to drink a glass of weak brandy

and-soda twice a day as a tonic.

-Old Gill ordering 'speerits' ^ ^F' ''"*^„??.>X*
•

that is a change ! Miss Jeannie will be murdenng lum.

•' Oh. it wSn't Dr. GiU." interposed Maggie has^
"
I saw my own doctor when I went to London the other

^""IZay, his moustache still wet with brandy, eyed her

"^5 41
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bft'cvolently. "I am so sorry you have been seedy," he

said. " When were you in town ?
"

She bit her lip, furious with herself, for she had not been

to town at aU. Suppose he mentioned her visit to Syd or to

his mother.

But Sandy, to whom she and her doings were of the most
sublime indifference, never gave the matter another thought.

For the moment he was happy.

Although he was a particularly big. strong man, and as

healthy as a man could be, he was peculiar in that even one

drop of spirit went to his head. It made him, not quarrel-

some or sombre, but it rocked him in exquisite bli^ ; two
swsdlows of brandy made him love all ue world. Four
glasses did not ms^e him stagger or speak indistinctly.

Maggie watched faim closely. She meant to ruin what he
considered his happiness, but she loved him and had no wish

to make a drunkard of him.

Once he refused to have "some of the medicine," as she

put it, nipping gingerly at her own glass of very weak spirits

and water, which she detested.
" No—Viola doesn't like me to," he said laughing. " She

thinks it wicked, bless her !

"

Maggie said nothing, but she smiled.

Now Sandy could be like a stone image for inunobility

if he thought anyone was trying to control him. But he
was as far from suspecting the girl, whom he believed to

have befriended him, as he was from suspecting Viola her-

self ; and her smile, because she was a pretty woman and
he a very young man, piqued him.

Moreover, the day was cold, and an east wind banged at

the window and reminded him that his fingers had
been chilled as he rode home from a very bad day's

hunting.
" One of the last runs we shall get, too," he grumbled.

" A disgusting day "

" Why not change your mind, then ?
"

He did, and vs soon restored to a balmy humour in which
no east wind rag A.
When the young man went back to Cambridge for his last

term, his great-uncle sent with him, as a gift, several cases

of wine.
" But I rarely touch wine, sir," Sandy said, when the in-

tention was made Imown to him. " Don't like it."
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" Ah ! Ver>' well. I'll have Brownlow put in some of the

°^TheTw^ short pause, and then Sandy said shortly:

Then hewnt/and once more duUness reimed at ShMrrow.

To Maerie it was aUnost intolerable, for she had teen

much^ Sandy during the short hoUday that she miswd
. ^ i.:«- Tj» v.'.A trrnam cAAtLT. too. Changingso

him at every turn. He had grown older, too. changing

more rapidly than the short lapse of tune would seem to

explain, since the coming of the New Year., and her com-

paSionship had been valued by him. He beheved her to be

a good sort, and told her so on more than one occwion,

and she knew that he stiU thought hunself to have been a

bounder in kissing her.
. , , . . . ..v u ^<

And she, violently in love with hun. had, although of

necessity passing hours of something approaching torture

when she Lew lim to be with Viola or when he talked to

her of his future, been very happy.

His trust and friendship were, morals to the contrary

notwithstanding, as dear to her as if she had fully {served

them, and she had made the very utmost of them both.

And Sandy, for his part, had. if not forgotten his sxa-

picions of what she had felt for him. at least put them aside

lone since as absurd. If she had had any nonsense m her

h«^ about him. he argued, would she have come to the

rescue as she did about Viola ? And would she be so fond of

Viola, as she undoubtedly was ?
i * , .11 »

The Easter hoUdays. then, passed most hapijUv for aU at

Sharrow. and when Sandy had gone back to the Varsity, Mrs,

Shartow. Syd. Mr. Boniface and Miss Penrose returned to the

quiet of Guelph Square.

h -4
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CHAPTER XXXIII

\;^I, darling, can't you tell me ?
"

troubling you."
as she spoke, but

The
Viola

' Can't I tell you what ?

"What it is that is

elder girl's voice was very gentle

did not answer.

They were sitting on a pile of new-mown hay in an up-
land meadow not far from Brockett Wood. Their walk
had been long, but Viola had of late taken to long walks.
In the bright sunlight they made a pretty picture, ror Viola
sat under a pink suk umbrella—not a sunshade, but a huge
old umbrella that had been a caprice of her mother's years
and years before—and Mary wore a cotton frock of a pleasant
cool green, trimmed with straps of white piqu6.
On the ground under them lay a letter, closely written in

a small hand. It was from Sandy, Mary knew, and yet
she had been told only that Syd was better and that they
were coming home in ten days time.
Mary Wymondham hated asking questions, and to put

unwelcome ones, which would be received as an intrusion,
caused her almost physical pain.

" But," she asked herself sadly, " was she not Vi's Little
Mother ? She mu^ try to help her darling."
So presently she began agam.
" If it's only that poor little Syd's iUness prevented

Sandy's coming, I could understand, dearest—but is it?
He writes neany every day

;
you know how miserable he

is to be separated from you—it bn't his fault in the least

—

and yet you seem to me to be—nearly angry with him."
Viola turned away her head.
" I am angry," she declared neredy. " I—I hate him !

"

Maiy sidled. " No, you don't, VL You are just being
a goose, now. He hasn't d<nie a thing to make yoa hate
him, and you are unjust and unkind to him."

I!
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Viola then bunt into tears, and Mary flj»« ^Jl "J"
rouild her and held her dose mumuniM| ^l^^^'
charming pet names and words of comfort »n,o n« ean

Rn? the elder girl was alarmed: even aUowiM for her

sisterVnervoi ex^gerati. . of tribes and her chSdish im-

patience T^entrllary knew that somelhmg must be

"^However, she waited, and presently Viola blew her nose

on her sSeVs handkerchief, pushed her curly hair out of her

eyes and sat up.
, , • 1 »>

" Mary." she said. " Sandy dnnks.

Mwy^tarted. " No. no, it isn't true. It cant be! Who

*°^.?vi^eSil know he takes brandy. I saw him once, jndhe

told me that-that he loves it. Three tunes he has been

*^
viola! You can't mean what you're saving! When

did yiu ever see Sandy Sharrow dru,^ ? .M"y ««« "^
Sood looking down, her dark eyes afire with mdignatwn.

"
"fdid^^Sy fW,seen him drunk. He told me himself

*^a^ knelt sudSy in the sweet, warm l^y.
"Jl^^^-

if poo? Sandy confessed that to X?"-*^" **«^*r^^' f^
toffyou. whim he loves so. that he ^«Jf-^'^ri?i J^
see that you ought never, never to teU a soul ? Not even

"^''''There's no harm in my telling you. You are my Mster."

"I know. I know-of course! am your «8ter But he

is your lover. darUng-he's going to be your husband^h.

There was a pause, and then, because Viola was frightened,

andSca^diJI^weak. she took from her pocket a second

^^"^11 read you what Maggie says," she began
;
but Mary

^••'JS?l?aven't told her 7 Oh, Viola.,I don't see how you

could. Father would die if he knew!

Vi eave a little sob. " Of course I didn't tdl Manie.

It was «he who warned me and asked me to help him. You

see. Mary, she noticed it at Easter. And shewas « mg
about it. and made me promise never to tell him. She saia

I might influence him
"
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" I've leeo Majnie pBoniM drink brandy henelf," snapped
Mary fiercely ; "T loathe the woman, and I dktniatbMrl
Well And then you wrote to her ?

"

" She drank it by the doctor's wders. No, I didn't write.
But last week she wrote me this. Let me see :

' I am so
glad your arid is '—-no, that's not it. ' Syd is really better,
and I get out every day for an hour '—no—oh, yes, here it
is. ' I hope, A^iola dear, that you don't forget to remind
Sandy sontetimes about that of which we know. I h /e
given up my b. and s., because it seemed to make him
want some ; but, of course, I can't mention it to him. And
I have been thinking for a long time over something that
happened last week, and whether I ought to tell you I
hate to, for it will hurt you, but I feel that for both vour
sakes I ought to.'

" ^

" Oh, do stop, Vi ! I can't listen. TeV me what it is,
can't you. instead of reading it ?

"

And so. sitting under the rose-coloured umbrella, Viola
told her.

Sandy had taken too much spirits one night when he was
out, and Maggie, hearing him try to open U»e door with his
latchkey, had let him in.

"He did not stumble, she says," Viola explained, her
lip curling fastidiously, ' but he coul not speak, and was
as white as a ghost, and v ent straight to the Hbrary, and
went to sleep on tlw sofa and slept for thirteoi ho. -s.

'

Mary rose again, too indignant to sit still, her dark cheeks
cnmson. " If he didn't stumble and didn't speak," she
said sharrly, " how did Maggie Penrose know he wa.«- drunk ?
Being pafe is no sign, not is deeping thirteen hours."

" But Mafgie saysr "

" Viola A^^rmondham, you don't even try not to believe
this awful thing. I won't bdieve it, and you just let yourself
I shaU ask Sandy myself the very minute he comes. Then
we shall see."

She set her mouth firmly. She had always liked Sandy
and she meant to stand by him.
But Vida only sighed, and took up Sandy's letter, on

which a beautiful men grasshoppo^ was ^ unning himself.
I did ask him,'^ she said, " and here's his answer. ' You

ask me about tha laandy. Ending, I am not a drtmkard.
Are you botheimg your precious head about that ? I made
my confession to you ooce, and now I have, alas ! to wfVf

ix*
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another. Since I saw you I have once had too much to

drink. But I was not drunk, and it was only once. Forgive

me.' That's aU he says, but
"

Mary was silent, and looked very grave.

" Afl men drink a Uttle, I suppose,''^she began hesitotmgly

.

"but—Sandy ought not to. Lord Sharrow's example

oueht to teach him that."

Three days later, Syd being now iairly convalescent from

his fever, Sandy came to Sharrow.
^ « • «j

After greeting his great-uncle, who had been to Pans, and

come back, having apparently renewed his youth there, he

went to the Vicarage. His mother had sent by hun an

invitation to Viola to come to Guelph Square for a week.

" Syd can't spare me for long yet," he declared, although

the dear old thing is coming on famously—he's grown a foot,

sir-so mother hopes you'U let Vi come. It's very cool m
town, and there are some good plays on. Maggie can

chaperon us. and it will be a change for Vi.

The Vicar agreed readily to the plan, and thus Sandy and

his love travSed up to town early the next mormng. As

they left Victoria Station Sandy put up his stick and stopped

the hansom.
, .. ,j • t«„j:„„

.' There—that island there, where the old man is stantog.

is where I first saw you, Viola. I should hke. he added.

her hand in his. " to put up a stone there with the date on

it. Oh, blessed day !

'*

, . i. j 1

To Maggie Penrose, shut up for weeks as she had bren

with Syd—and a very good nurse she was. attaching his

mother to her very strongly by her devotion andgentleness--

Viola's visit came as a rather unwelcome interruption.

Syd had been very ill with typhoid, and Sandy had hardly

left him for uncounted nights and days, and tte common

anxiety of the brother and the governess had drawn them

very close together.
. . , ,, , _j*i.

(3nce when Syd had, after hours of pam, fallen asleep with

his head on the girl's arm, Sandy had knelt by h^ and hdd

her in his arms to relieve her cramped position. His mother

was seated at the foot of the bed, and the doctor had beoi

there part of the time , but it seemed to Mamc that she

and Sandy were alone in the world. She could led his hWJt

beat, and as he whispered to her now and agam his brcaUi

stirred her hair.

She never forgot that night.

.uiaiB-j .ia
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Often and often, too. the hazards of turn-about nursing

brought it to pass that she and Sandy lunched or dined alone

together ; and then, in the domestic intim<icy of the hurried

meal, she could almost imagine that they were married.

Sometimes he brought her a handful of flowers, and these

she carefully dried and kept in her Tennyson—a large

green volume he had given her on her birthday.

To the terror-stricken mother, the girl's quiet, cool

presence was as balm, and Sandy himself grew really fond
of her who was so good to his brother and so imthoughtful
for herself.

" You must go to bed," he said one night, just before the

crisis ;
" you really xr jt, or you'll be crocldng up yourself,

and then where should we be ?
"

It was after midnight, and they stood on the landing near
the AngeUca Kaufmann niche. Maggie, who wore a blue

dressing-pown—for she had been on duty in the sick room for

the nast . ree hours—^was very tired. Her eyes were heavy,
hei :.ce pale, but she looked unusuallv pretty.

" ru he dcwn on the sofa in the library."
" You'll do nothing of the kind. You are going to bed.

Come along—up you go."

He 1 T a brotherly arm round her, and pushed her towards
the staiis.

" I'd far rather "

" Now look here, Maggie," he insisted kindly, " you are

done up, and you must rest. There's a dear. Come I

"

" I—am—so—tired," she murmured, half because she felt

faint, half because his arm was round her.

And then he caught her up, carried her upstairs, and laid

her on her bed.

That had been a monient that repaid her for days and
days of weary watching over Syd.
And now, when he was really becoming fond of her and

her plot beginning, she knew, to have its due effect on Viola,

the gods had sent Viola to Guelph Square.

Maggie felt that the gods were on her side.

i
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CHAPTER XXXIV

SANDY, in his rather selri*h joy in having Viola to

himself, made a r we mistake. Mary's presence

might at that jun( re in his life have made a huge

difference to him. and saved him much suffering.

But Mary fussed, and tried to control both people and

events ; so he rejoiced that Mary was safely at the Vicarage,

and refused to allow his mother to hivite the elder girl.

He wanted to have Viola for his very own for a few days, as

later she would always be.

He felt for Mary the sUght current of initabiUty that is

often the effect of one strong, nature upon another, even

before their two wills have ever come into conflict.

And thus, even the elder girl's daily letter to her sister

annoyed him.

He was extremely tired, those early days of Viola's visit,

for he had been under a tremendous mental strain foe the

past tl^ree months, and it now began to tell on him.
" What on earth does Mary find to write about every day

that makes you unhappy, beloved ? " he asked one morning,

before his mother and Maggie had come into the ugly dining-

room.
" It doesn't make me unhappy. Sandy," she faltered.

She could not tell him that Marj's letters always exhmted

her to wctcb over him and to believe in him. Poor Mary's

letters did not irritate Viola : they bored her by ccmtmually

reminding her of a thing she wished to forget.

During the three days that had already elapsed of her

visit to Guelph Square. Viola had seen neither brandy nor

signs of brandy in her lover. They had cone to a plav,

and supped afterwards at a very resplendent new hotel;

they had spent an afternoon at the National Gallery, and

another at the Zoo. And Sandy had been delightful

Viola would have been p«iectly happy but fw the re-

x66
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minder given her every day by her sister Oi the skeleton m
noor Sandy's cupboard ; and this cupboard was, to its

kipposed owner, as empty of a skeleton as the Vicar"!

Sandy having made the confession, which he believed it

to be his duty to make, to his sweetheart, stopped his occa-

sional glass of brandy and forgot all about it .

Wine he detested, whisky he mildly dishkcd ; and now

that he had, after Viola's tunid inquiry after her receipt of

Maggie's letter, not tasted a drop of brandy, he xelt as sure

of himself as if he had never tasted it in his lue.

" But Mary does torment you, darUng. Is sle worrying

you about silly Uttie parish doings ? If she is, I'U. wnte and

*
V*ioia drew back with a Uttle tremor. " Oh, m>, Sandy

;

you mustn't write to her. She hasn't mentioned parish

aflairs—except that Julia Mitten has twins, and that isn t

her fault. Oh, no, Sandy. You mustn't be ctks with

Mary. She is so good and—die is so fond of you. \ ou don t

know how she Ukes you, and " Viola bit her lips
:

she

had nearly betrayed the fact that Mary stoc up lot him.

and that, of course, would have led to questions, tnd been

fatal.

Viola was loyal, and she had promised Maggie levw to

teU Sandy what Maggie had thought it her dutv to ttU about

him. But she loved Mary more than all the Maggies m «ie

world, even though Mary did " fuss," and she could not let

Sandy think harcfly of her sister.
.. ». , ,x j

" It's—it's just a little worry of Mary's own, she faltered,

lying very badly, but as best she could, to protect the two

girls. And Sandy beUeved her, of course.

Then in came Maggie, delightfully pretty m hlac-cotoured

muslin, with a black vdvet ribbon round her throat, and the

three began maldng plans for the day.
,, . ,

" You are pdeTSandy," Maggie remarked presently, help-

ing herself to marmalade. " Is your head bad agam ?

He frowned sUghtly. „
• No—not very. It's going to be a hot day, that s all.

But she watched him doseiy all that day and the next

His face was a Uttle thin, its bony structure showing through

flesh that was less ruddy than formerly, and his ey«» were

sunk (kep in his head
Once, in talking to him, she laid her hand for a second

n
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on his, and his was hot. Her heart smote her. If he were
going to be ill, what should she do ?

But he seemed to get no worse, and by makmg an effort
which she alone saw, he prevented any notice beine taken
of his health by his mother or Viola.

<i
^ Y'®^ observed was that he was what she called

cross. Little things seemed to irritate him: a sudden
noise would make him jump; any continuous discussion
annoyed him. " AU right, then ; I agree to anything." he
would say. " only let's decide quickly.'^
He was conscious of these things himself, and tried to

maintain his usual manner, but vainly.

am going to try to sleep for an hour. Would you inind
waking me at six ?

" '

, . ^i^* ,?^^ ?^« stood by his bed. on which he had thrown
himself fully dressed, looking at him.
He was sleeping soundly, but his bushy brows were knitted

and his face troubled. Her heart ached as she studied him.
Then very gently she stooped, and just touched his brow
with her hps which she pomted so as to make her touch as
light as possible. He did not move, and she knelt, turkine
her ugly little talisman into her bosom to prevent its failini
on his face. *
"Sandy" she whispered, her face close to his own.
bandy, I am gomg to hurt you, but it is for your eood.

She IS not worthy of you—no one is that, my beautiful
darlmg—but she is a coward. You frighten her even nowand—she has no backbone. She is only pretty. And if
you married her, you would lose the money, and you couldn't
care for Syd. Oh, it is for your good, it is ! And then, when
she has deserted you—for she mU desert you—Mary
wouldn t. but she wiU—then you will come to me, and I
will take care of you. I won't tell you any hes then ; you^^ .»°^. *^** ^ '°^^ y°^- ^^ though you won't love me.
you wiU hke me, and—and—oh, so help me, God ! I will be
good to you, so help me, God !

"

It was the nearest approach to a prayer that she had evermade in her hfe.

For a long time she knelt there in the cold, rather bare
room, her face hidden, while the man slept heavily.

n
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Then she rose, composed her face, and woke him.
" Wake up, Sandy. It's six o'clock," she said.

He stared, and mutter u Viola's name. Then he opened
his eyes and stared dully ai her.

" Oh, it's you, Maggie. Six, is it ? AU right, I'll come.
Oh. my head!"
He groaned and dosed his eyes again.
" Viok is dressing, Sandy, and as she thinks you are

out
"

" All right, ru get up. Thanks, Maggie."
She went slowly downstairs and into the deserted drawing*

room. She pulled the heavy red curtains, rearranged the
chairs, and filled the vases with flowers that had just come.
And as she worked, her light touch bringing the gaunt room
to a semblance of beauty, she reflected.

Sandy was going to be ill; therefore, her time would
come. He must not be ill in England, or Viola would, of
course, fly to help nurse him. He must not be ill before
their quarrel took place, or that same quaurrel would never
be. It must all happen at once.
When she had removed the stale flowers, and herWork was

done, she stood still in the middle of the room, her arms
crossed, her head bent. Only one thing was wrong. Lord
Sharrow ought to be at hand.
Why, she could not quite express to herself, but the

feeling was strong. The old man ought to be wherever the
rupture between Sandy and Viola took place.
Should she wait ? Or should she summon her old con-

federate ?

Still, to her furious annoyance, unable to decide, she went
to her room, opened with a corkscrew a fresh bottle of
Three Star brandy, and pouring a big drink into a glass,
crossed the passage to where Sandy was dresang.

" This may do your head good," she said, as he peered
round the door, half his face covered with lather.

His eyes shone. " Thanks—I never heard of its being
good for headache before, but " The smell reached
him, and he held out an icy hand. " You are a good sort,
Maggie."

As she went to her room, Mrs. Sharrow called up the
stairs

:
" Oh, Sandy, I have just had a telegram from your

uncle. He is in town, at BeU's Hotel in Dover Street."
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CHAPTER XXXV

THE two girls met in the drawing-room before dinner

and st(x>d at the tall window, looking out into the

square.

The wind had come up, and great clouds obscured the clarity

of the sky. The old trees, dust-laden and nearly black,

tossed and whispered as if in fear of the coming storm.

Viola shuddered. "I do so hate thunder," she said

nervously.

Maggie gave a httle laugh. " Thunder never hurt any-

one."
" Oh, I know that, of course ; but the Ughtning is at least

beautiful, and thUnder is hideous. It does frighten me,
Maggie, whether you think it silly or not 1

"

Maggie glanced at her. Viola was, as a rule, not at all

irritable, but it chanced that the girls had never been together

when a heavy storm was in the air, and Maggie knew that

Viola's nerves had never been very strong.

The tightening of Viola's Ups. the line oetween her brows,

her shght pallor, the sharpness in her voice—all these things

seemed somehow to hold possibilities ifor Maggie ; it was as

if they were so many httle aUies, marshalhng themselves

unbidden on her side.

Viola wore that evening a charming new frock of flowered

silk mushn, and in her hair she had stuck a rose. She made
a delightful picture standing against the dark square of the

window. Maggie regarded her thoughtfully.

A low rumble of thunder broke the quiet, and Viola drew
back.

" Oh, Maggie, do close the window 1

"

" It wiU be di^adfully hot, dear."

Viola, with the httle frown of exasperated ncrvw,
attacked the wmdow hersell, dosing it with a bang, and as

she dvx so Sandy came in.

X70
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He was extremely pale, but greeted them cheerfully, and
as it was Mrs. Shairow's turn to dine upstairs with Syc^ the
three went in to dinner.

The dining-room, with its forbidding Geoiigian sideboard,
dark waUs, memorial-tablet-like mantelpiece and thick
curtains, was stifling.

Sandy, without speaking, ierked the curtains back as far

as they would go, and opened the window. A flash of
lightning seemed to spht the sky as he 6id so, and it

thundered.

Viola moved uneasily in her chair. " Oh, Sandy," she
said, " what a horrid storm t

"

" It may clear the air ; the heat is intolerable to-night."
he returned. Then with a visible effort he complimented
her on the frock, and tried to eat his dinner.
His head, Maggie could see, was spUtting, and food

obviously disgusted him, but he did his best.

They were planning a drive to Virsinia Water for the
next day when a ternfic clap of thunder seemed to shake
the house. Viola gave a sharp scream.
Sandy's hands flew to his head. " Don't scream, Vi," he

begged hurriedly ;
" I—I can't stand it." His gesture and

his words were involtmtary, Maggie saw; but viola, who
was really frightened, was angry.

" I hated your opening the window," she said, her voice
higher than usual ;

" thunder always makes me ill."

He tried to smile at her, and drank some water. " I am
sorry, dear."

The electricity gathered force, the heat seeming to come
in at the windows in waves.

Presently, at the very crisis of the storm, when a blaze of
lightning was followed ahnost instantly by a deafening roar
of thunder, Viola, her exasperated nerves quite mastering
her, gave several ear-piercing shrieks, and Sandy rose.

" For Heaven's sake, Viola," he cried, his face contorted
with what Maggie knew to be pain far more than anger,
" stop that I It—it is perfectly absurd."
And he left the room, slamming the door.
" Wasn't he hombU. Maggie ? " Viola beean, when the

sound had died into a silence broken onfy by the furious
lashing of rain on the windows.

" And—oh, Macde. he has be«i—drinking again. I—

I

smelt it when he kissed me I

"

|i
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Maggie's task was made easier to her by her honest scorn

for the silly little creature.

If Sandy had drunk petroleum it would not have shattered

htr love, and strone in this strength she despised Viola.

" Did you, dear ? " she said gently.
" Yes. It—oh, Maggie, it made we feel cjuite sick I

"

Maggie did not speak. The less she said, the safer, she

knew, would be her ftiture.

After one or two more bursts of thunder the storm died

away, and the two girls went into the drawing-room. Here

they sat on a Uttle satin sofa and continued their talk.

'^I don't think he has before—since I came, do you? "

Viola asked presently. She was very fond of Sandy and

began to long to make up.

There was no answer, and she repeated her question,

adding :
" Oh, he has, and I didn't know, and you did, and

you didn't tell me 1

"

" But, Vi, darling, how could I ? I am not sure, after

all, and—I want you to be happy."
Viola drew away from her. ''^Magrie," she said solemnly,

her little figure m its flowered frock bolt upright in the

shadowy room, " you must tell me. If ever I saw him—you
knovf—drunk, I—I never could love him any more."

" Couldn't you ? " The other girl eyed her with such

open scorn that only Viola's tremendous self-centredness

prevented her perceiviM it.

" No. He would kill my love. Besides—I am so afrmd

of drunken people," she added in a lower voice.

And again Maggie felt honestly justified in separating

Sandy from such a weak idiot.
" I have not seen him drunk again," said Maggie truth-

fuUy.
" But you know he has been drinking, and / know he has

to-night. That's why he was so cross at dinner 1

"

Maggie listened keenly. This argument was worth gold

to her.
" And he would always be cross when he had been drink-

ing," Viola went on :
" and he is exactly like Lord Sharrow

wlicn he 9vCowls>"

Maggie felt as must have felt the man into whose mouth
flew duckhngs ah-eady roasted. She had an exquisite feeling

that all she had to do was to sit still on that sofa and let

the gods and Viola bring Sandy to her waiting arms.

,;lL-
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She did not speak. And in the silence Sandy called from
the landing above :

" Mugie—I say, Maggie "

She turned her head, out did not rise. He was coming.
" Yes, Sandy ?

"

" Where is that stuff you gave me some of before dinner ?

I want a little more."
" Oh, it's on my dressing-table, Sandy ; help yourself."
" Thanks."
They heard his retreating footsteps, and then Viola asked

curiously :
" What stuff ?

"

Maggie answered with perfect serenity, knowing that
Sandy would never tell :

" Only some court-plaster. He
cut himself, shaving."
The room was warm, and presently she rose and went to a

window.
The evening was now beautiful ; faint moonlight fell on

the newly-washed trees in the square, making oiit a Uttle
fauyland in which a man and a woman waSced, his arm
round her waist.

Maggie stood staring at them as if held by a charm.
Woula Sandy—poor, innocent, brave old Sandy, now drink-
ing brandy in his bedroom—ever walk like that with
her?

It was quite true that her lo\ c, for all its evil, was strong
above the influences of circunLitancea. Sandy might driidc,

he might steal, he might betray her, yet she woiila continue
to love him. Sh( was not a good woman, but her love was
fine hi its immutability ; and she knew it, and felt the fact
to be her jusiiQcation.

The man in the square had sat down on a bench and drawn
the woman to his side. She put her huui on hi* shoulder.
and they sat apparently in silence, in the pale light. Still

Maggie watched them.
* Play something to me, won't you, dear ?

"

Maggie went slowly to the piano, and sat down at it. She
struck one chord, and rose.

No. If she played, Sandy might come down before the
brandy had done its work. She made s(»ne excuse, and the
two girls went up to see Syd.

" Where is Sandy ? " Mrs. Sharrow asked, looking up
from her place by the bed. She and Syd were playing Old
Maid.
" In his room," answered Viola coldly.

HI
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Mn. Sharrow turned to Ma^e. and then again to the

younger girL
" In one of his black fiU. is he ? " asked his mother lightly,

quite without malice.
" Yes ; he left the table in a temper, and has not appeared

since."
" Oh, never mind Sandy, Vi," put in Syd in the thin,

high voice of invalid children, " he gets what he calls ' the

black dog ' every now and then ; out it doesn't matter.

Dear old Sandear I

"

Syd, with his transparent, bony face and cropped black

hair, was comfortably propped up with pillows ; the gas

glared down on the tumbled bed, on his thm hands, and on
the green leather board on which the cards lav. The walls

of the room were covered with yellow roses of hideoxis and
impossible design, and on them hung the steel engravings

that Sandy had known in his Uttle-boyhood.

There were no Treasures in this room except, on a small

table in the comer, the old medicine-chest, given k>ng

since to Sandy, and which Sandy had transferred to his

brother.

Maggie stood and watched the little homely scene as Viola

joined in the game, the mother and the future daughter-in-

law, in their pretty, simple frocks, devoting themselves to

amusing the invalid boy.

Although the room was ugly with the left-over ugliness of

mid-Victorian era, the picture was a charming one, and the

looker-on appreciated it.

But before long, after she had noiselessly arranged one or

two things that were out of place, and set a jug of crimson

roses on the landing for the night, she went upstairs.

Sandy's door was ajar, and she looked mto his room.
Through the frame made by the twisted posts of his bed, she

saw him sitting by his table, a book on his knees, Wiaktx
asleep at his feet. By his side stood a bottle, his water-

carafe and a half-empty glass.
" Hallo, Maggie I that vou ? " he asked.

She went in. " Yes. How's the head ?
"

"Oh—beastly! I can't imagine what's got into itl"
he answered, not quite distinctly. He s|x>ke with the

greatest good-humotur, and bade her sit down.
He \%'as in his shirt-sleeves, and forgot to i^kxpse ; she

had never come into his room except on short errancu b«foc««

t
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and he did not notice it. She glanced at the brandy-bottle ;

it was one-third *Tnpty.

With a shudder she realized that although one driak

affected him pleasantly, it would take an appalhog amount
to reduce him to the condition necessary to hoc purpose.

And suppose, indisposed as he undoubteoly was, it should
make him seriously ill ? With rcsolation she banished the

thought.
" What a beautiful bed that is t " she began, leaning

against a chair.
" Yes ; it's veiv fine. My grandfather bought it s-some-

where." He todc another dnnk, and then set down the

" By Jove I I've had enough of this stuff t It made me
feel better, and I kept on and on."

He took up the bottle and looked at it. " You must
excuse my ereediness, Maggie. I—my head was in-tolerable

just after dinner. The storm. I daresay. I must go to
Viola now. I owe b<?r an—apoloffy for bong cross."

He rose, but she motioned nim back to his chair.
" Vi is playing Old Maid with Syd," she told him. " Sit

here till your nead is quite all right ; it will be far

wiser."
" But—isn't poor Vi annoyed with me ? " he insisted,

settling himself comfortably. " I was rude to her."
" Nonsense I I tell you she's playing Old Maid. Give me

a wee drop of your brandy, will you ?
"

She tasted it and uttered a little cry. " Oh. how
strong ! Drink it, and then mix me some very weak—^there

isn't another glass."

Gravely he obeyed her, and then, still talking, he poured
another big drink for himself.

" You don't Wee it ? " he asked her. " No ? WeU—I'll

tell you a secret, Maggie." He took a great draught. " I—

I

love it—Brandy. I hate wine and—and whisky. But
brandy, it—it

—

yts, I love it. Are you shocked ?
"

His speech was thickening rapidly now, and his eyes
shone in an odd glassy way.

" Shocked ? No. certamly not. WeU, look here, Sandy.
l>e got something to do ; it will take me about an hour.
Then I'll get Vi into the drawing-room. Syd will be asleep
by tii-J. time—and you can come down and apologize to her.

Seeir
"
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176 SHARROW
" Yes. I'll come and apologize to Vi. Will you caU

me?"
She hesitated, walking slowly to the door ; then she said,

her hand on the knob :
" No. When you hear me playing,

just come down."
" All right," said Sandy.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

LORD SHARROW'S man. Waters, had been aUowed
to go that evening to see his married daughter, so one
of the waiters, an elderly man named Wilson, was

assistmg the old genUeman with his toilet for the night when
a lady was announced.
Lord Sharrow was over eighty, but he raised his ancient

head as the announcement was made, and drew his plush
dressmg-gown closer round his thin old legs.

" A lady. Robert ?
" ^

" Yes, m'lord."
"Why the devil isn't Waters here, confound him ! He

could have gone and seen whether / wished to see her or
not. What's she like, Robert ?

"

"A young lady, my lord, and very pretty, if I may say
so, and—a young lady, m'lord, as is a young lady 1

"
" Go and ask her name."
While the man was away, Lord Sharrow put back into his

mouth one or two back teeth that he had removed, and
struggled, with the patient Wilson's aid, into his pumps,
which hurt hun. *^ ^

And two minutes later he and Maggie were shaking hands.
Lord Sharrow," she began without preamble, but speak-

ing dehberately, her gaze full on his, " they will quarrel
to-night and to-morrow or the next day he will leave
hngland.

'] The deuce he will ! How do you know ?
"

I have no time to explain now. You must trust me,
and in three days' time I will write to you and teU you all

The old man made a slight movement that meant, she
knew, nsing anger.
"Do not be angry, I beg of you." she went on. " I have

worked very hard, and I am on the point of success. If I

177 12
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cannot leave you within ten minutes with what I need,

'Vei^SnYbL^'unexcited voice fiUed him. in spite of

himSf. wuS confidence. He knew that she was teUmg hun

only what was true.
" You want money ?

"
,

" Yes. I want a hundred pounds.^^

"
I haven't as much here to-night."

" Then give me what you have, and you can send me

%rgot up.
" Miss Penrose." he said '' you ^k a great

deal of rne-not the money, but the confidence ;
however. I

will do what vou ask. You are a clever woman.

As he siSkHhe clock struck one. Maggie glanced at it^

payfng soTankly no heed to the old man's complm^nt^
he smiled as he opened a drawer and took a leather case

^'°™You are not va=n." he commented, counting banknote

after banknote on to the table.

She watched him, her blue eyes grave. No-I am not

^*«"i have forty-five pounds here. Will they do ?
"

" Yes " 4 •*

She folded the notes into a small packet, and threat it

into the front of her frock. Then she/e^ oj^ her ^d
"You may rest well to-mght Lord Sharrow, ^ sa^^

as he took it ; " your great-nephew will never marry Viola

Wymondham."
" You are sure ?

"

" I am sure

"

__ >•

" Remember, if you ever persuaded hun to fnarry y^-
he began brutally, but unconsciously so, m the pressure

and the haste she made him feel so keenly. ^^^ ,,

" There will never be any question of his marrymg me.

she answered without offence. " Good-bye.
" Good-bye. You will write ? I am a very old man,

and "

As sh^rSed the door, he called her back. '• Mindyo»|

if ever you let him know that I had a finger m this, I

"^^Whli' wiU you do. old man ? " »h* asked, suddenly

expressing a fierce contempt.
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He quailed a little, but recovered himself immediately,
and retorted :

" I will tell him your share."
Her eyes blazed. " If you let him know that I have done

one thing to prevent his marrying the woman whose grand-
mother made a laughing-stock of you a hundred years ago,

For a moment, in the hideous banaUty of the hotel sitting-
room, these two savage creatures glared at one another
almost murderously.
Then the old man, scorning the vulgarity of her personal

attack, bowed with exquisite grace.
" Dear lady," he said, as softly as a cat purring, "

I have
agamst your amiable threat a sovereign safeguard; I am
so old, so very old, that I should surely be dead and in my
grave before your vengeance could reach me."
Maggie left the room without a leply, for which she had

no time. Her hansom was waiting, and in a minute the horse
was chp-clopping over the wet stones towards Bloomsbury.
During the drive, she accompUshed the perfecting of her

plans. The necessity for great hurry, instead f dulling,
stimulated her ev*y nerve. If she had had more time to
thmK, the difficulties before her might have appalled her, and
lamed her powers. But she had no time. At Eagle Place she
sent herself a telegram, purporting to be from one of her
sisters, urging her to come at once to the bedside of another
sister.

This was for Mrs. Sharrow's eye ; for Mrs. Sharrow had
ahvays known of the existence of these two ladies whom she
had denied to Sandy.
As she reached Twenty-seven, the clock of St. Giles' church

struck ten.

Letting herself noiselessly into the house, she took off
her wrap, hid it under a sofa in the drawing-room, and then
went upstairs.

The Uttle party in Syd's room was just breaking up. She
joined It, kissed the boy good-night, and when Mrs. Sharrow
was shut safely into her bedroom, marched the sleepy Viola
down mto the drawmg-room.

" Have you not seen Sandy, Vi ?
"

Viola yawned. " No. Poor old Sandy !—Syd said he
nad a headache ; I ought not to have yelled Uke that, it
«o« hurt one's head. I suppose he's gone to sleep. Syd
has been showing me his scrap-books. Sandy made them—
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I 80 SHARROW
has made them for years—all sorts of verses and stories and

pictures—reaUy awfully nice. He is a dear, Sandy. And I

was a beast to be cross just because he had taken a Uttle

brandy. Why, even Father does once in a while, and Father's

a clergyman."
Maggie controlled her face wit. an effort. Her wisdom

in deciding to get Sandy out of the country was made more

evident than ever. This idiot not only did not know her

own mind ; she had no mind to know. In which she was as

utterly wrong as strong people, in judging the weak, are

apt to be.

Viola yawned again. " Well, good-night, dear, I'm gomg
to bed."
Maggie ran her fingers over the keys of the piano. " All

right. Wait just a minute, though. Have I ever played

you this ?
"

She began to play, and Viola stood near the door, at first

irresolute, kept only by poUteness, and then held by the

enchantment of the mi ic.

It has been said that Maggie was a good musician, and

nev«r in her life before or after did she play as she played

ihat night. What it was that she played she did not know
—it was just the flowing from her fingers to the keys of the

charm she wished to make Sandy, aJone in his room, feel

through the fumes of the brandy.

Suppose he had taken too httle and was now all right ?

She knew as little about the effects of spirits as most women
know ; suppose he had taken too much and lay in a sodden

sleep ?

She played on and on, and Viola listened, her face flushed,

her hands clasped. She had sunk on a low chair, and her

eyes were fixed, unseeing on the open door.

A little melody that Sandy often whistled came into

Maggie's mind, and half unconsciously she wove it into

what she was playing.

In the narrow hall, the gas was turned on full, aid the

broad rail of the stairs, down which Sandy had sUd in his

childhood, glistened in its glare.

Maggie piayed louder. Supposing Sandy did not hear?

Two or three crashing chords sounded through the quiet

house, and then the calling, fascinating, insidiously-coaxing

melody went on and on. It was like a voice drowning all

opposition by its sweet persistence.

{ i-;
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A door opened upstairs. Viola did not hear it, but Maggie
did, and the persuasiveness of the music was redoubled.
Suppose he had opened his door only to listen ?

The' player closed her eyes ; her face, in its intensity, was
nearly awful. Her entire will-power was centred in the
drawing downstairs of the man she loved.
And slowly, his feet heavy, his big bod}' once or twice

bumping against the wall or the banisters, he obeyed her
call.

Past Syd's door, where the boy he adored lay already
asleep, past his poor, ineffic'^jnt mother's, and down, down,
out of the darkness into <^he light.

Maggie opened her eyes. Viola, wrapt in the music,
had not yet heard the sound of footsteps.
But Maggie counted them. There were fourteen steps

from the next landing. He had come down six.

She played on very softly, afraid of breaking her own
incantation. She wondered what the little melody was. She
would ask him—someday.

" Seven, eight, nine, ten "—Viola's wide eyes stared
unseeing at the unsteady bulk now between her and the
wall—" eleven, twelve, thirteen——"

Viola gave a loud scream.
Sandy stood in the doorway. He was still in his shirt-

sleeves, his dr'««-shirt was stained with brandy he had
spilt, his red ha., was rufHed, his face as white as paper.
He was a sight dreadful to behold, and Maggie shuddered
as she rose and involuntarily stepped forward.

" Good-evening," Sandy said slowly, swaying in the door-
way, " that'sh very beau'ful thing you were p-playing."

Viola screamed again, and rushed to the farther end of
the room.
Sandy gave a foolish lau^h, and lunged after her.
" Hallo, Vi," he said, " didn't s-see you. I—I have come

—come "—he banged into the piano and knocked over a
bowl -if flowers

—
''^to 'pologize."

Maggie Penrose slipped past bim, and softly closed the
door.
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CHAPTER XX^' !

IT is characteristic of the way the Uves at 27 Guelph

Square had long since been shaped, that aU through

the long night of horror, and fear, and degradation,

Antoinette Sharrow should sleep Uke a child.

,0 one gave a thought to the guarding of her r««*t, for

no one gave a thought to her. The servants were sv sedly

in bed, but in reality both cook and the house-pariourmaid

were out, and poor old Bean's hearing was no longer keen.

Therefore, a boy bringing Maggie Penrose s telegram to

herself a few minutes after her momentous closmg of the

drawing-room door, gave the bell, in his hurry to be gone,

peal after peal, until finally Maggie herself opened to hun.

And Mrs. Sharrow slept quietly on, smihng m her sleep.

Maggie had gone straight up to her own room on leaving

Viola and Sandy, and spent the first ten minutes m putting

together her small possessions.

Then, when the telegram had come, she tore it open, and lelt

it on the table just inside the street door.
,

in the drawing-room, she could hear the sound of voices

Sandy had evidently made an effort to pull himself together,

and seemed to be trying to explain to Viola, who repeatedly

interrupted him.
. , , ., • va

The clock on the landing ticked with the sudden weighty

loudness that we aU have known in cnses.
. ^ . . ,

Maggie sat down on the lowest step, leaning her forehead

against the fluted rails, and fixed her eyes as weU as her

ears on the drawing-room door.

She wondered that Viola should stay so long with the

drunken man. But the longer the better. The more Sandy

tried to talk, the more he would disgust and fnghten her.

Maggie, now that she had time to think, was not free from

fear herself. But hers was another terror. Sandy was lU;

she knew Uttle of iUness, but even she could not faU to

182
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know that th« alternate burning and freezing of his hands

meant fever. Typhoid, she knew, was not contagious;

but suppose that he as well as Syd had caught the germs at

WTiite Shirley, where there had been several cases, Sandy's

developing slower because of his greater vitahty ?

And---suppose he was going to die ? His misery at losing

Viola would, of course, miUtate against his recovery
;
and

all this excitement, perhaps even the temble amount of

brandy he had drunk that night might increase hi3 danger.

The Rirl's heart seemed to turn cold within her.

" Bah—I am a coward," she told herself unpatiently,

rising and leaning against the door to listen.

She must act, not think.
, r. , -j

For a minute she could hear nothing ; then Sandy said,

less thickly than he had spoken when he first came down-

stairs, but evidently with a great effort :
" I tell you, Vi,

it's absurd, I am not drunk. I was iU, I tell you, ill, and—
someone—someone "—Maggie clenched her hands in a fit

of helpless terror ; suppose he told her name !
But Sandy

could not remember and went on, stumbling a httle

:

" Someone gave me some brandy. Because I was ill. My
head was b bad. Oh, yes," he added, just as Maggies

deep breath of relief left her lungs, " it was M-Maggie gave

it to me."
, , 1. i. _* J

" That is a lie. Maggie never gave you brandy, retorted

Vio' '". " How horrible of you to lie about poor

Ma> . . . 1 J
,; a short pause, during which Maggie agam asked

herseh „ny on earth Viola stayed with him.
" Oh, no," he agreed hazUy ;

" of course it wasn t Maggie.

Maggie's a good sort. I like Maggie
"

The girl they were thus protectmg against each other

bit her Ups. They were making things unnecessarily hard for

her, and she felt an impulse of anger towards them both.

" Let me go, Sandy. I have no more to say."
" No, you shall stay there until I have finished. Now

don't st-struggle, Vi, or you'll hurt your wrists."

So he was keeping her by force.

" I tell you I am not drunk."* ..V-.* you » -... ,^'

Then Maggie in her strained attention heard a sound

that made her laugh. The sound of the impact of flesh.

Viola's absurd httle hand on Sandy's face

!

He, too, laughed. Then he kissed her, and there was

mI
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confused noise as of a scuffle, a scraping of stuf.3, and th«
tinkle of the smashing of glass. Ma€;gie opened the door.
Sandy had set Viola on the piano, on a piece of old brocade,

and had evidently been holding her there. Now, however,
she was in his arms struggUng to get down, and the brocade
piano-cover liad in some way got fastened to his cuf! and
to the trimming on her frock. On the dark wood of the
piano lay an overturned vase, some roses, and a pool of
water.

" Sandy !

"

At the sound of her voice, Sandy set down his captive,
and she flew to Maggie, dragging the yellow and gold brocade
after her like a huge tail.

She was crying, furious, and frightened.
Maggie put her arms round her.
" Are you not ashamed, Sandy ?

"

Sandy contemplated them gravely. "She says I'm
dr-drunk. You tell her I'm perfectly s-shober." Then be
added :

" Look a' that water on th' piano—somebody ought
to wipe it up."

Viola was now sobbing wildly, the horror and indignity
of her quarter-of-an-hour's captivity having quite broken
down her nerves. Maggie soothed her.

" Hush, dearest, don't cry "

The clock struck one. It seemed to the elder girl in-
credible that only an hour before she had said good-night
to Lord Sharrow. Half-past ten only !

" Bed-time." Sandy stood swaying near the piano. He
had forgotten that Viola was angry with him. He was
sleepy.

Suddenly he sat down on the sofa near the flower-filled
fire-place, and drew up his feet.

" Oh, Maggie, look at him ! Isn't it disgusting ? And to
think that I might have married him !

"

Viola's small face was calm now, and her mouth set. There
was left in her only loathing for the man she had, only an
hour ago, believed herself to love.
She looked at him, as his glassy eyes closed, with quiet

contempt. And Maggie looked at her with a contempt so
fierce, so indignant, that even Viola, had she turned, must
have seen. But Viola did not turn. Sandy was snoring
now.

" Come, Vi, you must go to bed."
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" To bed/ I am going to my aunt in Queen Anne's Gate.

I would rather die than stay another mmute in this house.

Will you whistle a four-wheeler for me, Maggie ?
"

" But, Vi, to-morrow morning will do just as well."
" No. I am going now. Aunt Minnie had a dinner-party

to-night, she will not even have gone to bed."
" Sandy will bombard the house in the morning, remember,

to apologize
"

Viola possessed, for all her youth and hev gentle beauty

a large snare of that old-fashioned quality—hauteur.
" I think," she said quietly, " that Sandy v/ill never

again try to speak to me."
She took up a lamp as she spoke, and, carrying it to a

writing-table, set it down, seated herself, and began to write.

Maggie stood still where she had been left. Everything

she wanted was coming her way; Viola was going; she

was writing to Sandy a letter that would drive nun out of

his mind. He would rush away, and she, Maggie, would go

with him.

Sandy snored on.

There were eleven great medallions in the carpet between
Maggie and the still-open window ; and four from the fire-

place to the door. There were three lamps in the room
;

six bowls or vases of flowers; there were two bronze

pheasants on the mantelpiece ; and chairs, there were one,

two, three, four—Maggie dared not let herself think. Sandy's
utter helplessness as ne slept, and Viola writing the letter

that was to bresdc his heart—if she thought—no, she mustn't.

Suddenly the moon sent a shaft of light in sideways, and
illumined the face of Great-uncle Frederic, Sandy's bugbear
as a child.

Great-uncle Frederic looked amused. He seemed to

watch Maggie with interest. Almost she could have said

that he winded at her.

The quiet, broken onW by the scratch of Viola's pen,

was nearly unbearable. Then a hansom, jerking by, brought
a reUef that seemed ph'"ical, and Viola rose.

She looked years oluer than her age, and her very walk
had gained the dignity of definite resolve.

" Here is my letter to Mr^, Sharrow ; I have told her

only that our engagement is broken, and I beg you to say

no more—and here is my letter to Sandy. Do not give it

to him until he is quite sober."

'4
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She handed the en\ elopes, both of which were carefaUy

sealed, to Maggie, and left the room.
A minute later, a sharp whistle broke the silence, and, after

a long interval, another.

Maggie did not move.
Presently Viola, wrapped in a great shawl, came down

stairs, and paused at the door.
" Good-bye, dear Maggie," she said, " I shall see you again

soon."
" I—I am going away. One of my sisters—there's the

telegram
"

Viola read it mechanically.
" Oh, I am so sorry. I hope she'll soon be better. I shall

make Aunt Minnie take me away somewhere to-morrow

—

when we come back, I'll write. Good-bye, dear."

They kissed, and parted.

The four-wheeler rumbled away, and when it had turned

the comer, Maggie closed the house-door, and went back
into the drawing-room.

it .
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SANDY slept untU three o'clock. Then, moaning, he

awoke to the most terrific headache he had ever had

in his life. . ^ . j

Maggie, in the old blue dressing-gown that had seen so

much service in Syd's sick-room, sat beside him.

" Who—what's the matter ?
" he mumbled, immediately

repeating his question with great distinctness ;
" what s the

matter, Maggie ?
"

" How is your head ? ,, ^. •

"Splitting. What on earth " He sat up. throwing

off the afghan she had covered him with, smd looked down

at his stained shirt, and his shirt-sleeves, and his shabby oW

' 'C' after a pause, he said :
" Have I been drunk ?

"

" Yes Sandy.
For a moment he hid his face in his hands.and shi yf

his knuckles whiten in their nervous contracti.n. ..ola

was here, wasn't she ?
"

" Yes."
" She has gone to bed ?

"

" She has gone."
, , / v .^ -«j

He rose, accepting her words m the sense of his own, and

walked to the looking-glass.
" Did she see me—hke this ?

"

" Yes
"

Maggie wanted to say more, her parrot-Uke repetition of

the word annoyed herself, but she could find no others.

" Was I—very bad ?
"

" Yes "

He went to the window, his feet not quite certain even wt,

and leaned forward to get the chill air on his face, bhe

wondered if he were sober enough to understai d the letter

,

she could not be sure.

187
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" Get me some brandy-and-water, Maggie, will you ? " he

asked, without turning.

;;
Oh, Sandy "

" Don't bother. It will straighten me out. Only a little
mind." '

She obeyed, running upstairs and, stumbling heavily just
outside Mrs. Sharrow's door, made a loud noise. Clamber-
ing to her feet, without a thought for the sleeper, she rushed
to her room, then to Sandy's, and brought back to him the
drink he wanted.
He swallowed it without a word of thanks, and then sat

down near the window.
"I shall be r,ll right in a minute, now. Dear old Maggie,

it was just like you to sit up with a swine like me -^
" Nonsense, Sandy."
" It's true. You have always been good to me. You are

a real friend. After Ben, I suppose the best friend I have in
the world."
She did not answer.
The room was very cold now, and she shivered a little.

Presently he rose, walked about for a minute or two, and
came and stood in front of her.

" Maggie—will you call Viola, please ? I want to speak
to her."

II
I can't, Sandy."

" You must, dear. You see—she is so good, so—so young.
I can't have her waking up to-morrow morning to—all the
horror of to-night. It would hurt her."

'I

But "

" Don't argue. Be my sister and help me. I have been
the most awful beast a man could possibly be—^e must
have been shocked out of her life, and she must see me as I
am now. I—am perfectly sober now."
She watched him anxiously. Was he as sober as he

believed himself to be ?

She rose and, without a word, gave him Viola's letter. It
covered two sides of the sheet, and was closely-written.
He read it twice.
" Do you think she means this ?

"

His voice was so unlike his own that she started as if a
stranger had suddenly come into the room.

" I have not read the letter, but—yes, she means it."
" Read it."
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There was, in his white face, not the despaur she had

expected ; there was furious anger, and she was glad.

Viola's letter was beautifully written, its writing as un-

disturbed as if it were a school-essay ; her style was measured

and ahnost literary. But there breathed in every word a

cold disgust, a repulsion that brought an angry flush to

Maggie's cheeks.
, , xj-

She called him only one name, but that, from the fastidious

Viola, told volumes. She said that she would rather die

than marry a sot.
. , , ^ ,

And he knew that she meant it ; that, to her he was a

thing ignoble and vile ; that her chiefest thought, as she wrote,

was self-congratulation in her escape from him.

One sign of girlish despair, one tear-blot, one absurdity of

exaggeration, and Sandy would have hoped. This cold, well-

balanced expression of disgust was the letter of a woman

who knew her own mind, and her mind was such that he

would have died where he stood rather than ever make one

move towards her.
" A nice letter, eh ? " he sneered.

Great-uncle Frederic, now emerging from the gloom of

night—the lamps had long since gone out, and Maggies

candle was guttering in the socket—watched with interest,

and Sandy's sneer equalled his own in malevolence.
" I am a sot. What I did is vile. She would rather die

than marry me. Good. Ask her to come downstairs, will

you, Maggie ?
"

, , •

Maggie would have liked to bring Viola before the funous

man ; to hear his arraignment ; but Viola had gone.

She told him this, and he accepted it quietly.
' Love is a beautiful and noble thing, isn't it ? " he said.

" It makes women brave, doesn't it ? And they are loyal

creatures, women. Maggie "—he took up a faded rose from

the pool on the piano, and looked at it—" if Viola had mur-

dered her own father it could not have hurt my love for her.

I would have died for her and rejoiced. I'd have been

broken on the wheel or roasted alive for her. And—this is

the way she treats me."
" She is a fool," Maggie answered passionately.

He shook his head.
" No, She is a weakling, and that is worse, for it has

made of her a traitor
'

" It was dreadful, Sandy, and she is young
"
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" So am I young," he thundered, " and do I not know

that it is dreadful ? It would never have happened to-
night if I had not been ill—^you gave it to me—you know."

" Yes, I know. But you mustn't be unjust," she repeated

:

" it was dreadful."

Suddenly he reeled where he stood, and held out his arms
blindly.

She caught him, and helped him to a chair. He was faint-
ing. Just as Syd had fainted before he fell ill.

Again rushing to the top of the house, she brought down
an unopened bottle of brandy and, knocking the top off

against the steel grate, poured some into a little flower
bowl and gave it to him.

It revived him, but it revived with his strength all his
fury against Viola. He raved, called her names, threatened
her, he even reviled her father for bringing her up to have
no loyalty, no courage.

His own fault he had by this time quite forgotten. He
was to himself simply the victim of her monstrous in-
justice.

Maggie caught his hand in hers once ; it was burning.
His bloodshot eyes looked on fire; his face, ravaged with
fever and alcohol, was dreadful to behold.
For the first time she was afraid.

At half-past four he rushed from the room, and, stumbling
horribly, went upstairs.

He came down a few minutes later, carrying a leather bag,
carelessly closed, and a greatcoat over his arm.

" Good-bye," he said ;
" I am going. I am going where I

belong—to Hell. She shall know it, too."
This was more than she had bargained for, but she could

not stem his resolve.
" I am going—all alone," he said, bombastically ;

" the
Sot is going,"

In her despair she burst into tears—dreadful, burning
tears—that disfigured her face, swelling her lips and nosem two minutes. Sandy came back from the door, and put
his arms round her.

" Why, Maggie—mustn't cry for a Sot ! No one cries
for a Sot ! Come, come "

She clung to him. " Sandy—I can't bear it ! I can't
let you go like this

"

Her pUns were forgotten, the part she had played in his

I . %
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ruin. AU that she knew was that she loved him, and that

Ve^wa°^touched. even in his frenzy. " Maggie, de^.

don't. Why do you care so much what becomes of me t

"
I love vou, Sandy," she sobbed.

He drew back and looked at her. "You love me ? The

drunkard you sat by all night? Little Maggie; httie

Maggfic ~
" Let me come with you." she begged.

" No "

" Please Sandy." She wound her arms round, kissed

his hot face, her body close to his. " I know you don't love

me but 1—I—do love you. Let me come with you—I have

mo'nev—we will go abroad, out of this dreadful country——

His bewUdered mind seemed to try to coUect itseU as

she clung to him. and he gazed frownmg at his great-unde

Then 'he said slowly :
" All right. You are worth ten

Violas, Maggie. Come along—perhaps I shall love you some

day."

END OF PART II

'vt



PART III

AT THREE-AND-THIRTY

CHAPTER XXXIX

ONE morning in late October in the year 1894, the cheer-
ful sun, peering in at the window of a room high up
in a cheap hotel in the rue du Bac in Paris, saw, on

the pillow, the face of a sleeping old man.
It was a pleasant, r sy face, and its fringe of clean, white

hair gave it a look of benevolence and even of innocence.
On the marble-topped table by the bed lay a large silver

watch on a stout cham, a leather wallet secured by a rubber
band, a glass half-full of water, and a carefully-opened
letter.

On a chair were neatly sprf:d the old man's clothes:
rough, purpUsh-brown tweeds, ided with care. Over the
back of the chair hung a clean shirt, with " J.D." em-
broidered on the flap. His boots being invisible, were
presumably in the hands of the cleaner somewhere below
stairs.

The " Due de Bourgogne " was not a first-class hotel,
nor did it belong even to the second rank. Clearly it was
cheap, and probably its sordid roof had seen strange sights.
The stained yellow walls of Number Thirteen had, one may
assume, looked down many a time on sleepers very difierent
from the old gentleman occupying the room that October
morning. He looked, in his healthy goodness, out of place
there.

Presently he stirred, moved, and awoke.
His small blue eyes gazed round him for a moment,

as if he expected other surroundings. Then obviously he

192
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lemenibereJ where he was and what had brought him there,

and he took up his watch,
"Nine o'clock!" he exclaimed in English. " Blcs my

soul, I must hurry."

He rang, asked for "Ochode,"and when it came in v\.iat

looked to him like a chocolate-p>ot for two, asked for

more.

Then he rose, washed, and quickly put on his clothes.

When he had finished his toilette, and tied his spotted tie

to his satisfaction , he pocketed his wallet, his watch, and
his letter, and went down the int ^rminable and dangerously-
slippery stairs to the dining-rooin.

He had come from England the day before ; he had slept ten
hours, and he craved for eggs, bacon, toast, marmalade, and
the bad coffee of bis class.

He was given 0:1c veiy small egg in a bat' -ed metal
egg-cup, and a cup of coffee that he found delicious.

The room, long, narrow, glossy and dirty, was ftuffy

;

all the windows were closed. He opened one, and found him-
self staring at a lady who stood at her window, three yards
away, in her chemise, brushing her hair.

He rushed back to his table, crimson with the thought
of having distressed a lady, and asked for more coffee.

Presently the door opened, and a small dark man entered.
" Mistaire Dingle ? " the dark man asked.
And our old friend John Dingle nodded, and invited

his guest to sit down.
John Dingle had come to Paris, by his employer's orders,

on purpose to see this M. Octave Loiseau, and \i was M.
Loiseau's letter that had greeted him on his arrival and lain
all night on the table by his bed.
But he considered it, with all respect to Lord Sharrow,

a dirty business, that of the private detective, and M. Loiseau
was of that interesting order.
M. Loiseau, in his turn, could make nothing of the rosy, fat

old man, in the clothes of a lunatic, who was so keen on jam,
whatever that imobtainable delicacy might be.

It was now len o'clock—late for John Dingle.
" Well," he said, as he finished his breakfast and rose,

" let's get to work."
" Yes."
They went out over the cobbles that led from the court-

yard into the street and stood near the door.

13
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194 SHARROW
And you will tell me about it,"

" You begin," he said.

" We will walk, hein?

suggested the detective.

But Dingle shook his head
" Have you found him ?

"

" No. For two days I have searched ; many people knew

him a year—two, four, six years ago—but now—pouf—
he exists not."

,

,

., „ ,

" He does exist," contradicted the old man stoutly, and

he has got to be found."

They walked towards the^«a»,and presently sat down out-

side a cafS, and Loiseau ordered an absinthe.

" I have the letters." the Frenchman began, as the sugar

melted in the Uttle flat, pierced spoon. " The main facts

I know. It is thus : Ten years ago he left England, very

angry. For six years after that his mother had news some-

times "
, X u- •

" Regularly. Every summer his brother came to mm m
France for six weeks. He travelled, went all over the East,

spent a year shooting in Africa. At any time." Dingle wenc

on impressively, " up to eighteen months ago, we could have

found him in a month's time."
" I see. And eighteen months ago—pas ?—no more letters,

no more news."
" Just so."
" What kind of a man is he ? He love society—the ladies,

hein?

"

, ,, ^ , „ tx; 1

" Everything that's right 'e likes, does Mr. Sandy, Dxngle

spoke stoutly, but his honest face had suddenly clouded.

" He is not married, I understand."
" So far as we know—no."

Loiseau ws disgustingly business-Uke. He took out a

grimy little bo:k, hcked his finger, turned several pages

and began. .,

" Vmci mes notes. Age 33 \ tall, strong, very weU-

dressed. Not handsome ; hair red ; wears a ring with a

crest cut on an emerald. Bien. Has been in Pans a good

deal in the last ten years, but none of the tradespeople who

knew him have seen him for many months."
" His letters are all at his banker's—he has not been there

for well over a year. About thirteen months ago, a lady

called with a note from him and got them. Now," the httle

man added, with a change of tone from the demonstrative

to the speculative, " I ask myself : Who is the lady ?
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we want
Dingle gave a kind of snort.
" That doesn't matter at all," he declared

to find '*>». Th^ lady is none of our business."

Loiseau eyed him with sco-.n. " You have put the matter
into my hands ; well, what / say is this ; Cherchons la

feinnte. Seek the woman."
And they sought.

They went first to the Prefecture de Police ; they went
again to the shops where Lord Sharrow had taken Sandy
year-, ago, and where they knew he had traded ; they went
tf) the bank, and John Dingle learned that the lady had not
been very young, but decidedly good-looking, and that iier

appearance had given the clerk to think things.
" Was she French ? " asked the detective.
" No, she was English, and I think had been here before.

One of our gentlemen thought he had seen her with Mr.
Sharrow."

Dingle mourned inwardly.

And when evening came they were still seeking.

It was a beautiful evening, and the detective, true to
his principles, was " looking for the woman ' in the Champs
Elys6es.

They walked slowly along, always on the poinr, of bidding
each other good-night, alwa>3 waiting for one n,<.'re carriage
to pass.

Suddenly the Frenchman had an idea. " How about
money ? He must have been having it sent out from Eng-
land."

" His lordship himself thought of that. His London
bankers gave him a big advance a year ago—sent it to the
bank here. Since then they have not heard of him."

Loiseau shook his head.
" He had some motive for that. He has left the country."
" But a lady who has known him all her life is sure that

she saw him at the—the big Spring Race Meeting in
June."

" Le Grand Prix?"
" Yes."

The detective, his eyes still

passed, shrugged his shoulders.
hving under an assumed name."
Dingle started angrily, his honest face red.

"He's not doing that, I'll be bound," he dedarr 1 with

13*

fixing each carriage

Well—in that case.

as it

he is

'M
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196 SHARROW
He's not one to be ashamed of his ownvehemence.

name." • ui. v
" No. But—he may think his own name might Xx

ashamed of him."
Dingle hated him.

, , ^^ • t.^

A moment later and the two men had parted for the night,

and Dingle went heavily back towards the Place de la

Concorde. , . ...
His old heart was sad. He knew that Loiseau was in his

line the best that money could buy, but he hated that such

a man should come in touch with the old house he had served

all his life. And the man's taking for granted that Sandy

was not all he ought to hz, hurt Dingle's pride.

He turned towards the bridge, and stood lookmg at the

rush of the swollen river. He had never been in Paris before,

and he loathed it. Two girls passed hun and laughed. He

thought that they were laughing at him. He wanted to be

back in his own country, in his own village, with his own fat

daughter to comfort and pet him.
, ,

He felt, in the crowd, as an insular, reticent British egg

might feel on suddenly finding itself a part of a French

omelette. _
Suddenly an open cab went by, going across a bndge. 1 he

lady in it turned as she passed him, and he saw her face.

He knew her, but could not place her. He couldn't place

her, but he knew she was necessary to him.

He hurried after the cab, elbowing his way through the

crowd, unheedi. g the cries of " boor " and " clown ' that

were hurled at him.

At the far end of the bridge he jumped into a cab, and

pointing, with the stick that had prodded so many pigs, pierced

so many clods, in Sharrow, towards the lady he was follow-

ing, said to the cabman :
" Ally."

The cabman, who by a miracle was a genial man, and fully

sober, understood, and, lashing his beast, made after the

quarry.

If
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CHAPTER XL

WHEN the first cab pulled up at a large door in the
Rue des Saints P^res, its pursuers were at some
distance behind ; but by the time the lady had

paid her Jehu and placated his storm of abuse by another
and apparently reluctant contribution, John Dingle had
come up to her.

She was slim, charmingly dressed, and, it seemed to him,
young.

He hesitated for a moment, and then, as she went in
under the porte-cocfUre, he stopped her.

"Surely, madam," he said, baring his old bald head,
" you are Miss Penrose ?

"

Now everyone likes to be remembered, and nearly every-
one is conscious of a pleasant feeling of gratification on
having his or her name remembered with glibness, after a
long period of years, by a mere acquaintance.
She turned, smiling.
" Yes—that is, I used to be Miss Penrose. But I am

afraid
"

A blackbird in an osier cage, hung outside a window in
the courtyard, burst into a trill of lovely melody, and some-
how the bucolic sound gave her a clue.

"Wasn't it in England? Surely it was at Sharrow !

"

she cried.
'' Yes—I am John Dingle, the steward."
" Of course you are ! How do you do ? And how

delightful of you to remember me ! Will you," she hesitated
a little and then went on cordially, " will you not come
upstairs with me and tell me—the news ?

"

The old man assented, paid his cabman, and stimiped
heavily beside her as she went up, up, up, with graceful
lightness of foot. And then she made him sit down near
an open window, and poured out some wine for him.
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fi In the clear light that, so high was the room, still filled

the sky, he now saw things that had escaped him in the

street.

Her dress was well-cut and well put on, but it was shabby

;

one of her small boots was carefully patched, and her face

was wan. She looked poor.

The old man watched her sympathetically as she bustled
about, putting away her hat and gloves, folding a news-

f>aper, pushing into greater prominence on the table a potted
uchsia covered with bells.

The room was rather bare, but spotlessly clean. On its

scrubbed and waxed floor lay a long strip of cheap carpet.

The chairs and sofa were of the rigid French kind, and
covered with dark green satin, except the bergire, in which the

old man was resting his tired bones. It was of old leather.

The table, very highly polished, was decorated with sm^
red and white crocheted mats, and over the gilt mirror pink

mosquito netting was draped against the onslaughts of

flies.

To a Frenchman the room showed, not only comparative
poverty, but something close to the real, vital kind. This
was hidden from the Englishman, because to him satin on
chairs and gilding on picture-frames meant a certain sort of

luxury.

And there were flowers, and a canary in a new cage.

The wine did him go- \ for he was over sixty, and he had
had a hard day.

" How is your pretty daughter ? " Maggie asked, coming at

last and sitting down by him.
" She is enjoying excellent health, thank you. Too stout,

of course, but she gets about as quick as many a thinner

woman- -and you—did I understand you to say you were
married ?

"

The sky was changing to a warm apricot now, and gold-

edged clouds peered above the roofs opposite.
" I am a widow," Maggie Penrose said composedly.
" They will ask me at home," he returned, to explain his

curiosity. Meeting her was to him a real adventure, even
if he had not felt vaguely that she might help him to find

Sandy.
She winced at the simple good faith of his words, although

she was glad in a way to hear them, for they assured her

that Lord Sbarrow had kept his promise.
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" My poor husband died three years ago," she went on,
" and I have hved here ever since."

" You—vou have no children ?
"

"No." 3hc sat in the shadow of the curtain, so he did

not see the quick flush that swept up her face at the question.
" That is a pity," he saia, with innocent syin{>athy.

Suddenly he noticed her start, her eyes fixed on the opposite

side of the room. -
" Mr. Dingle," she said, rising, " have you noticed that

perfectly lovely cloud over there to the left ?
"

She pointed and, perforce, his eyes followed her indication.

But he knev^ as he turned, and she shpped behind him, that

she was getting between him and sometliing she dion't wish
him to see.

He stared at the cloud for a moment, heard the light jar

of a closing drawer, and resumed his seat.
" Miss Penrose," he said bluntly, " I have come to Paris

to look for Mr. Sandy."
" For "—she put her hand to her side and sat do"*n

quickly. " For Mr. Sandy ? Is he not in England ?
"

" No," answered the steward, his face suddenly shrewd as

he looked at her.

And she knew that he knew she was tacitly lying.
" I saw him once, four years ago," she continued doggedly,

trying to smile ;
" but since then—no. I supposed he was

in England."
Dingle was puzzled. He did not lightly incline to think

ladies lied, and yet,
—

" It's this way," he began slowly,

leaning his hands on his stick, his chm on his hands, " his

lordship is a very old man. He's over ninety, amd hasn't
done more than get from his bed to his chair, and from his

chair to his bed for the past three years. And it is absolutely
necessary that 'e should see Mr. Sandy before he dies.

Ab-so-lute-ly necessary.
" He has been advertising for over six months in papers

all over the world ; his solicitor himself came over here in

June and tried to find 'im. They have written to dozens
of people in different places, who would 'ave recognized 'im
if he had been there ; they have done everything they can
think of. And they can't find 'im. So I finally persuaded
is lordship, when they decided to get a—a detective to look
for him here in Paris, to let me come too. I thought be might
mind it less "—he paused, casting about for wordte to express

ft-'m
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Iiis thought—" I thought he might mind it less if he Mas
found by one from the old place.

In the gathering gloom, Maggie Penrose leaned towards
him. "I see," she said gently.

" And when I saw you, I thought you might know some-
thing to tell me."

" No. I can tell you nothing, Mr. Dingle."
He rose, straightening his back with a jerk.
" That does not mean that you know nothing. What,"

he asked her sternly, " did you hide away from me in that
drawer a minute agone ?

"

It never even occiurred to her to tell him that that was
her concern alone. She was silent.

" You know where he is, you have seen him," he went on
passionately.

She raised her head.
" I haven't seen Sandy Sharrow to speak to for over a

year."

This time she spoke the truth, and the old steward knew it.

" Look here, Mrs.—you have not told me your name—
you must tell me all you know about 'im."

" Is it Lord Sharrow who wants to know ?
"

He could no longer see her face, but her dark figure stood
out against the bare wall, and ne knew that she was tense
with interest.

" It is," he said slowly, " entirely for his own good."
" Are you sure of that ?

"

" Am I sure ? Would I, John Dingle, who have known him
since 'e was a little red-headed child—^would / harm 'im ?

"

" No," she answered very low. " I am sure you would
not. Well—sit down again and I will tell<you."

Dingle obeyed, and waited with bucohc patience while
she lighted a green-shaded lamp, drew the curtains, and came
back to him. In her hand she held a silver photograph-
frame. This she gave to him.

" Is that—yes, it is 'im. Well, well—he looks older."
"He is older ; we are all that," she returned without

bitterness, sitting down. "And that picture was taken
two years ago."

Clasping her hands on the edge of the table, and looking
steadily at the old man, she began :

" I will not tell you the bennning of the story ; he may
tell you that, or not, as he pleases. I will go back to one
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night a year ago. A year ago this very night. You must
understand, Mr. Dingle," she hesitated, trying to find words
that would not hurt him in his innocence of life, " that
we had been living together—off and on—for several years."
He nodded, without speaking.
" He was not always with me, for he is restless ; he gets

' go-fever ' every now and then, and has to travel. He
went to Africa once, and stayed two years ; then he went
Kast, and he—he left me for six months in Ceylon, while
he went to Saigon and Burmah and the Settlements. He is,

as I said, restless."
" But—excuse my interrupting you—every summer,

except one, his brother was with him.
She nodded. " Yes. And I was not. He used, at those

times, to pull himself together "—she bit her lip, but as
Dingle did not speak or appear to have noticed her slip,

went on hurriedly :
" But in the end he always came back

to me. So I waited."
Someone was drawing water at the well in the court below,

and she paused until the creaking noise had ceased.
" But—a year ago he left me, and he will never come back."
" He isn't dead ? " ejaculate^ the old man, half rising.

Her little gesture reassured him. " No, he is not dead.
I wish he were."

" You mustn't say that, my dear," he said kindly ;
" he

will be happy yet—he is young."
" Yes, he is young. Well—to go on, he left me. .i will

not read my letters when I write, nor see me when I go to his

house. He—hates me."
" His house ! Then he is here in Paris ?

"

" Yes. Come with me."
I.'ading him through a passage to her tiny kitchen, she

oj^oned a window, and pointed to a kind of broad terrace
several floors lower than where they stood.

" There
; you see those two lighted windows, behind the

terrace, over the garden ? That is his house ; those are his
windows."

Tears of relief and J03' stood in the old steward's eyes as
he gazed.

" Thank yon ; th.ank ynu," he said. " Yon are good."
'

I ? Ask him when you see him—ask him if I am good.
And he v'ill tell you that I am a plotter, and a Uar, and a
thief ; he will tell you what I did, and how, after nine years

^i^
1
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of devotion and patience—ah, yes, I have been patient-
he left me for it as if I had been poisonous, when he foiind it

out—a year ago this very night. The long arm of coin-

cidence, eh ?
"

" Poor girl ! poor girl I

"

If she had cried. Dingle would have tried to comfort her

;

but quite suddenly she was cahn again, and led him back to

the salon.
" It is Place de I'Arbre Vert i6," she said, as he took up

his hat. " Wait ; m write it down."
He put the paper safely into his wallet, shook hands with

her, and she opened the door.
" Make him go back to England, if you can," she said;

" that may save him even yet !

"

" Save him ?
"

" Yes. Make him go ! And, some day, write and tell

me. My name here is Madame Brown."
He was half-way down the dark stairs when she called

him.
" Mr. Dingle, wait. His name, at that address, is

M. Alexandre, ' Mr. Alexander.' Don't forget."
" So that detective was right," the old man thought

sadly, as he went out into the lighted street.

if ^



CHAPTER XLI

JOHN DINGLE could never recall anything about the

meal he had that evening at a neighbouring restaurant,

except that the radishes were partly peeled, and looked

as if they wore fantastic pink jackets over their little white

bodies. ,

After many months of disappointment, Sandy was found,

and it was to the faithful old servant a matter of warm self-

congratulation that it was he, and not the detective (who in

his mind was closely, if vaguely, connected with burglars), who

had foi.nd him.
Maggie Penrose's story had somewhat disquieted him ;

but as he ate his dinner, the comfort of the food and the

warmth of the restaurant—for he was chilly with fatigue,

though the evening was warm—gained on him, and he lost

all misgivings in the satisfaction of the main point.

Sandy was even now within a stone's-throw of him, and

he it was who had fou"d him.

When he had paid his modest reckoning, Dingle rose.

and waited patiently at the restaurant door until an empty

fiacre passed. This he hailed, and standing up in it, stood,

like Mr. Bof&n, with his stick under his arm, until he had

found the paper Maggie had given him.
" Ally," he said, and the man, holding the paper for a

moment to his lamp, drove slowly away.

At the far end of the next street the fiacre pulled up at a

low door leading into a small, irregular place, a back-water

of old Paris.
" Ally," repeated the steward.
" On n'y fosse pas en voiture, M'sieur," explained the man

rapidly ;
" c'est un cul-de-sac."

Out shot the stick. " AUy."
., u *

He was curt, le vieux cofain, but he had a smile, but

name of little St. Antoine, a smile

!
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204 SHARROW
" Je r'grelie, M'sieur, mats y'a pas moyen. Regardez—

mon sapin y resterait pince."
He pointed to the low archway, and the steward under-

stood.
" All right. I'll walk. You wait here. Understand ?

"

After a pause, fishing painfully in the depths of his mfimorv
he added : " Attendez."

^'

And it is to be doubted whether he or the cabman were
the more delighted over this inspiration.
The old man v ont his way into the Place de I'Arbre Vert,

feeling that the mysteries of the French language were
greatly exaggerated.
The Place of the Green Tree was old and treeless in

Henry the fourth's time. Its cobbles, huge, round, and
separated from one another by deep interstices in which
grass grew, were as large as cabbages; of those cobbles
that make one pity the ladies of long ago, when coaches
were springless, and hung on leathern straps at the best.
The tall, old houses in the Place, which may be described

as a rough triangle, had roofs that seemed to come down
over their brows as if they did not court recognition, and
several of them were empty. They looked, in the light of
the oil lamp—that was the Place's only source of light—as if

the hand of Time had never been laid on them. They were
very old, very grev, very shabby, but they appeared to be
just as thev had been left on the day of their completion
hundreds of years ago. They had never been restored.
And over their great doors coats-of-arms were still hanging,

having escaped the destruction of the revolutionary patriots

;

because even then the Place de I'Arbre was too old, too
secluded, too insignificant to matter.
Only a few lights burned at the windows, and under the

lamp old Dingle stopped, looking round him. There were
no numbers to be seen anj'where.
He was about to go back to the cabman when a little giri

came out of the neare^.. door, a jug in her hand. On her, out
of the darkness, came a most alarming apparition, who
thrust a scrap of paper un^icr her nose, and said^determinedly

:

" Oo ?
"

Being a womap-child in France, she wept aloud, for the
purpose of luring from his box in la maison du coin the porter
Auguste.
He came, and fiercely, with the air of being the world's
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only champion of woman-kind, flung himself towards the

malefactor. When a bit of paper was, in his turn, thrust

under his nose, and " 00 " was roared at him, he was
staggered.

He read, almost in spite of himself.

Then he suUced. " Eh bien, qu'est-ce que vous voulez que je

fasse, moi ?
"

" Mr. Sharrow."
" M. ?

"

" Sharrow. No, no, Mr. Alexander."

In spite of his saying the name in English, the porter

understood.
" M. Alexandre

—

out, c'est bien id "

Besides ally and attendy, the steward understood another
word. This chanced to be oui.

The little girl rushed away to the well, which presently

yielded to her grinding, and brought up water for her jug.

And the porter, explaining that at his master's that

evening there was of the world, flatly refused to let this old

person, whom he (qualified as a rustic, to interrupt the

festivities. Poor Dingle tried coaxing, then he tried threats.

All in vain. Auguste was a young man and very strong.

Presently he led the Englishman to the extreme edge of

the Place, and pointing upwards, said more gently, for

he was not a bad fellow, and the light showed hun that the
rustic had a good face :

" Vous voyez ?
"

It was now about ten o'clock, and the r«i^ht was very
dark. Round the stone coping that edged ti;c terrace Dingle
had seen from Maggie Penrose's kitchen, Chinese lanterns

swung on a wire, moved gently in a light breeze ; and
beyond, from two tall, open windows poured the sound of

voices.
" I see. It's a party. I'll wait."

Auguste hesitated, then shrugged his shoulders, and went
back to his pen-like room where he was reading " Le Cowboy
des Montagnes Rochetises."

Obviously there was no harm in the old man, who, having
gone down and dismissed his cab, sat down on a bench,
and waited with the patience never known to those who
dwell in cities.

Ladies came out on to the terrace, and their voices were
shrill. They were joined by several men, and they all

smoked and all laughed.

•jf
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Someone in the lighted room was singing now ; a woman's

voice rang out, nasal and bold. When the song ceased,

everyone clapped and laughed loudly.

Then nearly all those on the terrace went in. Only one

man remained and one lady. The steward could see by

the swaying light from the lanterns the glimmer of her bare

shoulders. They did not talk, the two ; they sat quiet, the

man's arms on the coping.

Presently a church clock, very far off, struck—eleve;,, or

twelve —Dingle lost count, and did not know which. Then,

in one of the windows another figure appeared—a man's.

He nearly fell as he joined the man and the woman who
did not talk ; he caught himself, and sat down with his

back to the listener.

In the breeze the lanterns swayed more rapidly. The
woman was singing again, and other voices joined t^.

Suddenly the man by the coping put up his hand sud tilted

the lantern over his head. For a moment nothing hap-

pened, then the gaudy paper caught fire and flared up. The
man rose, tore it down, and threw it over the edge of the

terrace. As he did so, the fierce light danced for one second

over his face. It was Sandy Sharrow.
" Mr. Sandy !

"

The man started, and the woman near him rose, and wth
him peered down into the darkness.

" Mr. Sandy !

"

The old servant stood on tiptoe as he spoke, and then, in

the great silence—for the music had ceased—^he distinctly

heara the man he sought cry in a queer, frightened voice

:

" Great God ! did someone call me ?
"

And then Dingle spoke again.
" It is me, John Dingle, sir. May I come up ?

"

^h.li'l
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CHAPTER XLII

'"r^HE old man stood at the door of the great room,

\_ blinking like an owl in the bright light.

There were about a dozen people crowding round
him ; he was, to them, an unexpected delight, a curiosity,

and they were not of those who conceal their amusement.
" Where is Mr.—Mr. Alexander ? " he asked a little

tremulously.

And a young woman, clad in black lace over flesh-coloured
silk, a combination that led to extraordinary effects, laid her
liand on his arm.

" 'E is—on ze terrace," she said, in very bad English.
" Come

—

allez-vous-en, monstres—I will conduct you."
" Brava, Lise !

"

" Jiconte-moi fa, Lise qui farle Anglais !
"

They all laughed and talked at once.
The old man raised his grave, worn eyes, and looked at

them. These were queer people, he felt, to be Mr. Sandy's
guests.

Some of them were silenced for a moment by his glance, and
he was allowed to go his way with the accomphshed pink-
and-black Lise.

The walls were hung in pink satin brocade, and there
were flowers everywhere. The floor was like brown ice.

And everywhere was light—the crude, glaring hght of
unshaded electricity.

Near the window old Dingle slipped, and would h' ve fallen
had not Lise caught him. He tnanked her, st xl for a
moment to recover himself, and she said kindly :

" Very silly peoples ; never mind, Alexandre glad to see
you."

He was grateful to her, and smiled at her, still leaning on
his arm.

207
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They passed out through the window, and there in the

cool darkness, leaning against the coping, stood Sandy

;

the steward recognized his big shoulders.
" Mr. Sandy !

" the old man's voice broke a little as he

faltered the words.
Sandy did not move, and Lise continued to advance.
Suddenly Sandy sat down on the coping and covered his

face with his hands.
There was a long silence ; then, at a noise behind them,

Lise turned, and seeing a bouquet of curious faces at the

window, slammed the shutters as if she meant to smash
them all.

At last Sandy spoke
" How do you do. Dingle ? " ho said, holding out his hand.

He spoke so strangely that the old man turned instinctively

to the young woman.
" Eh, out," she explained easily ;

" it is late—at this hour

he is always—how says one—drrrunk !

"

" Oh, my dear God !
" whispered the old man, in reverent

anguish.

"It is true, D-Dingle ;—^i-it is late—Lise," he added

sharply, and continued to speak for a moment in rapid

French.
She nodded. " Bien."

She drew Dingle to a chair, and making him sit down,

laid her hand on his, while Sandy walked swiftly, but in

jerks, to the window, and went into the house.
" 'E come back—'e drink water—and wash 'is coun-

tenance. What beautiful weather we have been having

lately !

"

This abrupt transition to excellent EngUsh made poor

Dingle fear he was losing his reason.
" Yes—beautiful," he stammered, staring at her.

She burst out into a funny httle tinkle of laughter.
" Ca c'est du livre," she explained. " Zat I learn in ze

book Alexandre gave me."
They sat for a while i'^ silence, and then there was a sound

at the window.
Sandy came slowly towards them, holding himself very

erect, his face set. His hair, the old man saw, was wet,

and one side of his collar was hmp. He had been washing

in cold water.
" I am better now/' he began in an even, rather sing-song
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Is—voice, sitting down. " Now then, Dingle, what is it ?

Lord Sharrow dead ?
"

Lise listened and watched eagerly, her little black eyes
glittering like a mouse's under her oddly clumped hair,

"No, Mr. Sandy. His lordship is—as well as one of his

great age could hope to be."
" Well, then ?

"

" Shall I speak before—the lady, sir ?
"

Sandy glanced at her. " Oh, yes," he said carelessly
;

" she doesn't matter."
"Then"—instinctively the old servant got up—"it is

this, sir. His lordship wishes you to come back at once,
and I have come to—to—fetch you."
Sandy gave a hoarse laugh.
" Aha ! I was sent away ; now I am brought back !

Delighted. Well—I am glad to have seen you, Dinglo,
but—you must go back and give—Lord Sharrow this message.
Tell him that I, Alexander Sharrow, outlaw and scapegrace,
would not soil my hand by touching his, nor dishonour my
manliood bj, looking into his treacherous eyes. There- that
is my message."

" But, Mr. Sandy. I
"

" Hold your tongue. Dingle. You don't know what—
what you'n talking about. You don't know what he did
to me, he and that "—he used a word the steward had heard
only occasionally, in church, in the First Lesson.

' But he is ninety-four years old."
' What the devil does it matter to me if he is nine hundred

years old.?" asked Sandy, with such ferocity that Dingle
drew back from him with horror, " I believe he is nine
hundred—or nine thousand years old. Only the devil
himself could plan what he planned, and do what he did.
No; go, Dingle—you are an honest man, and a good
one. I am sorry you have to serve a—a swi/ie hke Lord
Sharrow."

High up, above rows of dark windows, was one little red
light. It was the light of Maggie Penrose's kitchen. The
old man unconsciously looked towards it, and Sandy
saw.

There—just where your eyes are now," he went on, his
eyes glaring, " is where she hves. And even now, probably,
she is looking down at my lights here. She saw my guests,
heard my music—and it tears her to pieces, A year ago

14
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to-night I found her out—her and the old demon who dared

to—to send you to me. And I told her what she was and

left her. And if the two of them lay rotting in a ditch, and
I could save them by raising a finger—they should rot, and
kites should feed on them."
He strode away to the further end of the terrace and stood

there, his back turned to the old man, and the woman, who
in the faint light looked as if her nakedness were only veiled

by black lace.
" Go now," the woman whispered ;

" go quickly, m'sieur.

He is mad to-night. Whatever you wish he will not make.

He is furiettx—but, yes, furious."

But Dingle shook off her hand and rose.
" Mr. Sandy !

" he called.

Sandy turned. Someone inside was playing a waltz,

and through the shts of the shutters odd slices of

shadow moved in the lantern light. The guests were

dancing.
" Please go. Dingle," Sandy said.
" No. You must come to Sharrow."
" I will never come to Sharrow." But he turned and

walked slowly towards the old man, who summoned him with

such strange peremptoriness. Between them, the girl, in her

indecent black draperies.
" Your great-uncle cannot Uve long "

" Ah, he wishes to make his soul, is that it ? He wants

my forgiveness ? Tell him he may ask for that again when
he has roasted in Hell for a thousand years-

" Mr. Sandy," Dingle said, after a pause, " I have come to

tell you that you are your great-uncle's heir."

The waltz went on, and several women laughed at once.

The shadow-slices danced more wildly.

Sandy did not speak.
" You—you are to be Lord Sharrow when that old man

dies."
" Are you mad, Dingle ? No, you are n ;t mad. I

am drunk. That's it, ' the younger man said, standing

still.

" You are not drunk, and I am not mad. It is true.

Master Sydney found some paper in an old medicine-chest—
it's a marriage<ertificate."

Sandy opened the shutters and stood in the doorway.

He said something very quietly, and it was met with a shout
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of laughter ; he said it again and the music ceased. He
waited for what seemed to be a long time, and the sound oi

voices within gradually died away.
Then he came back to the edge of the terrace.
" They have gone," he said. " Now, then, Dingle, tell me

that again."

m
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CHAPTER XLIII

THEY talked, the two men, till nearly five o'clock,

the mouse-eyed Lisc sitting by them. When two
o'clock struck, and the old man shuddered, they went

into the house, and, crossing the ball-room-like apartment,

settled themselves in a small, shabby room like a study.

Here Lise sat on the floor, her head resting, uninvited,

against Sandy's knee. Sometimes she dropped off to sleep,

and then her quaint Httle face under its liquid powder and
its rouge looked almost like that of a child.

In a basket in a corner an old white dog lay asleep. He
was a grandson of Winker, Sandy explained shortly.

Over and over the old man told the story of the discrverv

of the marriage certificate.
" They had been married secretly in Switzerland six

months before the German marriage they went through for

the sake of the daughter who was coming. They doubted
the legahty of the Swiss marriage, it seems, but it, and not

the other, was all right. I don't know all the details—but

it is quite certain Mr. Bolsover himself went to the place.

I think, sir, you would not be quite so hard on the old gentle-

man if you knew how glad he was. Why, when he told me,

he—he broke down, Mr. Sandy. 'Is lordship cried !

"

Sandy's grim face did not relax. There seemed to be no

pity in him.
He had changed far more than the ten years which had

Eassed seemed to justify. His red hair was as red as ever,

ut it had receded from his brow—and his eyes were set

in deep hollows and surrounded with wrinkles that no man
of thirty-three should have.

But it was his mouth that made his old friend's heart

ache.

Always a thin mouth, and long, it now turned down at

212
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file comers as il it could never move, and the corners were

buried in a fold that extended from his nose to his chin.

?!is always sUghtly underhung lower jaw protruded^now
even when his face was in repose, and between his eyes

was stamped a sign like a small inverted horseshoe. He
looked fifty, and he looked as hard and cruel as the old lord

himself.

Once his face softened suddenly. It was when the

steward chanced to mention Syd's joy in the discovery.
" How is my brother ? " he asked.
" He is a—a beautiful voung man. And—good, sir."

" les, yes, he's a good boy. I—I have not seen him since

tlie 30th of May, 1^2. That was in the Vosges."

1 know. He—he was very sorry, sir, that—that you did

not write," ventured Dingle.
" I could not write."
" I see, sir. Since—since Mrs. Sharrow's death he has

lived in Italy ; he is very fond of music
"

Sandy, who was softly pulling a lock of Lise's hair, much
as if it had been a pet dog s tail, looked up.

" Ah !—then my mother ir 'jad ? " he asked calmly.

"She died in the autumn of '93."

" Poor mother !
" his voice was gentle.

" Yes."

There was a pause, after which Sandy said suddenly:
" Dingle, how did you find me ?

"

" Miss Penrose told me, sir. I met her in the street quite

by chance "

" Ah ! My great—Lord Sharrow will be pleased to hear
news of her. They were friends—and allies.

" Mr. Sandy, I don't quite understand, and I have no
right to ask you to explain things to me, but—^it is painful

to me, as an old man who knew you as a little child, to hear
you—sneer Uke that "

Over the sleeping mouse, Sand^ stretched out his hand, on
which the green ring sparlded.

" I beg your pardon, Dingle. I have been rude. But—

I

am not a good man, nor a pleasant companion. Life has
taught me to be a bully and a—a selfidi beast. But to you
I would be kind if I could. Listen ! She is asleep, poor child !

- I will tell you. You will not repeat this to anyone? Ever?/'
No, Mr. Sandy."

" Well, then, here is my story. It won't excuse me

—
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But—it will help

no— nothing external excuses anybody,
to exi^ain me, perhap."
The glaring electnc light, unwavering, unbeautiful, un-

poetic, streamed down on hii hard, ravaged 'ace, and on
the tawdry figure of the sleeping woman. In bis basket
the old dog growled in his dreams. The city was very stillAnd Sandy Sharrow told his story.

c 11
^*' j" y°" **^ "'^ '*^*' I>»ngle—the day I came to tell

bally and you of—of my engagement—I was a boy of twenty.
I wasn t a young girl, but I was a decent boy enough, and
1 liad m my heait somethina; that would have made of me
a more than decent man. You know what I mean. You
know, I daresay, of my great-uncle's stipulations about our
engagement.

" Well, : distrusted him, even then I distrusted him
but—I loved my brother, and I was too h^ppy to allow a
vague feelmg against my great-uncle to upset my brother's
iile. Then there was my brother's governess.

" I had fUrted with her a litUe—I kissed her once, but I
meant no harm, and once I had seen—Miss Wymondham, I
begged her. Miss Penrose's, pardon. I never touched her
again until—afterwards. Then comes what those two did."
I^ie paused, drew a deep breath, and went on, the deter-
nunation to speak cahnly written on his face,

" They put their heads together to break off my engage-
ment. And. being clever, they found a clever way to do it
I suppose you have not been told ? No ? They made me
dnnk It was ingenious. It was bom in me to love spirit-
brandy. As a child I loved the snici: and taste of ;t And
?"5^,'j «" ^^^ ^**^'" twenty, I drank too much. This
Jl told—Miss Wymondham, because I thought I ought to.
Then Miss Peiu:ose set to work. She frightened Miss Wwnond-
ham. And after that the devU himself apparenUy came to
the rescue of Lord Sharrow and his friend.

" Wheii my brother had typhoid fever, I once drank too
much, and went to sleep in the library. This was told to
Miss Wjonondham. It was exaggerated, of couree. She
wrote and asked me, and I acknowledged it. Even now I'm
"05.

A J ' ^^ "^ *^°^ days—I always told the troth.
And, finally, when Miss Wymondham came to visit my

mother, their opportunity came."
He broke off for a minute as lise turned, grunting sleepily,

and leaned her other cheek against his knee.
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"
I had be« n sitting up for six weeks ; I had been nearly

out of my mind with anxiety, and—I was twenty-thrae.
i'or days I had had such a headactie that I could hardly see.

I rail remember, even now, how things seemed to wave when
1 luoktd at them. I was ill. Good God 1 if it had been
Syd they did it to, I should—however, it was not Syd. Well,
>faggie Penrose bided her time ; she came to my room and
gave me a stiff drink of brandy while I was dressing. And
alter dinner—I had quarrelled with Miss Wymon<uiam—

I

touk more. I took enough to deaden the pain, and then

—

remembering, mind you—sat down with my doc, to wait till

I could go down and—apologize to Miss Wymondham.
Tlien Maggie came to my room. She gave me more—siie

made me drunk. I kept on drinking. And, finally, an hour
later, I heard her signal—she was playing. She was playing
a little melody that bad always been associated," he went
on dreamily, as if to himself, " with Viola. Drunk as I was
I recognized it—well, her playing was the signal for me to go
down and apologize. So down I went, so drunk I could
hardly stand, and made a fool of myself before—the
woman who had promised to be my wife.

" Poor girl—poor young lady !
" murmured the steward

softly.

Sandy stared at him with haggard eyes. " Yes, poor
(,'irl ! But also—poor boy. Remember, Dingle, I—adored
her. And 1 believed her to be as good as God. And she
wrote me a letter, and called me

—

a. sot. So I went away
and made myself what she believed me to be. I was a fool,
but— I was twenty-three."
The dog in the basket scratched himself; a dock

struck.

" Twenty-three. I rushed away as two years before I
had rushed away from—ShaiTOW. Only this time Maggie
Penrose came with me."

" Ah !

"

" Yes. She didn't tell you ? She was," he added justly,
' very good to me. I was as miserable a young ass as ever
lived, and as reckless. She did her best, once she had got
me away from Viola, to save me. But I would not be saved.
And so I wallowed with the swine. Some swine have excel-
lent manners and remarkably well-trained minds. I saw
much, even learnt much. Also, i drank much."
He laughed bitterly.

M
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-your brother? He came to see you every

" But—your
summer-

Yes, He—does not know. I have not been weakDmgJe—I have been bad. \Mien I chose I—stopped!And Syd—I have not hurt him. He does not know."
After a pause he went on in a different voice. '' A year

ago to-night, quite by chance I found a letter of Mr
Bolsover's to Miss Penrose. It was written by Lord Shar-
row s wish and it—betrayed things. I then searched her
papeis and found other letters—a round dozen, and a little
jade ornament he gave her to ratify their bargain. Why she
had kept them. God only knows—women do queer things—
but there they were. And that—is the end of my stoiy"
He rose and opened the window. It, too, looked out on

the terrace.

The sky was already growing lighter, and the trees in the
garden beyond showed as individuals against its pallor • a
bird chirped.

Sandy walked out without a word, and stood in the chill
dawn. Presently the old man, who stood behind him, noticed
the red light m the high room opposite sink, rise, and go

" You see ? " asked Sandy, " she is going to bed. She is
tired of watching me."

;' Poor soul."
" Ay, poor soul. She has ruined me. Dingle. You have

come too late. I believed in her. She was good to me inmy desolation, and she—she cared for me so much that I
grew fond of her."
Another bird stirred and chirped, and somewhere a cock

crowed. Sandy, his voice clear, his face held up to the sky.
seemed purified by the dawn.
Behind him lay the past years, and by his chair, sleeping,

the poor Lise. • r t>i

Before him, the growing light.
The old man laid his hand on the young man's arm
'' And now I am not fit for Sharrow,"
" You are. you are, Mr. Sandy," protested Dingle, tears

running down his old cheeks. " There is time yet "
After a pause he added, tremulously :

" You won't refuse
to come ? You will come ?

"

Sandy turned, and held out his hand. " Yes, I will come "

he answered gravely. " I must come."
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ONE day in Novembei, - man walked into Rome by the
Porto del Popolo.
He was very dusty, his clothes were patched, torn

and weather-w irn. His boots, whirl? showed signs of having
been cobbled many times, were nearly worn out.
Strapped across his back was a smadl knapsack, and under

his hat he wore a coloured handkerchief knotted into a kind
of cap. He wore a rough, wikempt beard.
Two priests, meeting him, bowed courteously; obviously

a pilgrim, and as such, meriting respect.
Inside the gate, the pilgrim stood stiil, looking round him

with the air of one glad to arrive at his journey's end.
It was a glorious day ; the trees on the Pincio were still

fully leaved, and near the obelisk stood a girl seUing fioweis.
Seeing him, she came forward, holding out a bunch of

violets
; and he, laughing, showing strong white teeth, gave

her a small piece of silver, and drew the httle bouquet through
his buttonhole, where it made in its freshness a contrast to
the rest of his belongings.
He walked slowly across the square to the right, and sat

down outside a cafe of the humblest sort.
Although it was November, a stupid awning still hung over

the rush-bottomed chairs and wooden tables. The summer
had been long, and the autumn a rare one.
"A glass of est-est-est." the wayfarer told the wj-ter in very

fair but plainly foreign Italian.
Then he sat resting, sipping the delicious wine made

famous long ago by the German bishop who drank so much
on his pilgrimage to the Holy City that they had to burymm on the way.

It was eleven o'clock, and Domenico, the padrone, was
kept busy, for his wine is good and wise men in Italy go

2X7
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where the wine is good, even to humble trattorie like this

one.

Two officers, brilliant as parrots in their different uniforms,
sat at a table near the foreigner.

He displeased them for two reasons : he was obviously
very poor, and he was a foreigner.

A rich American or Englishman is welcome in Ro»ae;
but foreigners in ragged clothes and, broken boots are not

beloved, the Italian market being already glutted with such

objects of home manufacture.
So the officers discussed the tnascalzone as he sipped

his wine.

An old woman carrying a baby came and partook of a

red syrup in a thick glass ; a wild-haired German painter,

with very large red hands, drank half a flask of chianii in

one breath, and departed.

Then came two Englishmen, sitting down near our pil-

grim, and ordering, as he had done, the yellow wine of the

Bishop.
" Delicious stuff, isn't it ? " tne elder of the two said.

The shabby pedestrian smiled as he sipped his own. It was
to him so very delicious after his seven-hour tramp that

morning.
" Exquisite ! I'd like to take some home with me, only

they say it doesn't bear transportation."
The pilgrim set his glass down suddenly. He could not

see the speaker's face, but he knew his voice.

After a while the voice went on :
" Look at that poor

chap, Marston, sound asleep !

"

" Yes. He looks dead-beat. Is he a tramp, I wonder,
or a ' holy pilgrim ' ? They are sometimes hard to tell

apart
!

"

The elder man laughed as he spoke, but the younger went
on : "I don't know—that coat was made for him—it's well-

cut, and it fits him even now. Come down in the world,

I daresay." Then he added lightly :
" Poor devil ! Come

along ; the Duchess will hate us if we're late for lunch."
When their voices and footsteps had died away, the man

they had discussed raised his head. His lean, burnt face

was wet with tears.

Presently he made his w?y down the Via de Babuino, and
turning ofi it, engaged a room at a small inn.

He sent a servant to the station, and when the man re-
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turned with a small, shabby trunk, no more was seen of the

guest for in hour. Then there appeared at the bureau of

the hotel a gentleman dressed in dark blue, brown boots

polished to the colour and gloss of horse-chestnuts, and an

old Panama hat.

The padrona looked up. " The gentleman wishes to

see " she sugger d, staring at this unusual caller.

"
I am the gentleman of Number Four," he answered her

courteously. " I wadked to Rome—that is why I was so

shabby—and now I go out to seek a barber."

The old woman's eyes flashed.
" A holy pilgrimage !

" she cried, for she was old enough
to be religious. And she crossed herself in congratulation.

The gentleman held his beard in his hand, and smiled at

her, a strange expression * his eyes. " Yes—a kind of

pilgrimage," he assented slowly. " Without doubt, a kind

of pilgrimage."

Half an hour later he returned, showing where the beard

had been—a reddish jaw and chin that contrasted strongly

with the brown of the upper part of his face. He paid his

bill, made his adieux with the leisurely poUteness of one

V ho has travelled much in poUte countnes, and, his box
on a cab, went his way.

Mr. Alexander Sharrow was well received at the hotel

where he had already stayed more than once, and he made
an excellent luncheon.
The maitre '^'hoiel, hovering round with the wine-card, was

dismissed.
" No thanks, Paolo ; I don't want any wine."
But Paolo was of those gifted maitres d'hotel who never

forget the tastes of a good customer.
"Should I forget that, sir? I, Paolo? No—it is the

Tre Stelle—the Three Star of Martell that il Signore Ukes.

It was to ask if I am to fetch a large or a small bottle."

Sandy shook his head. " No, I don't want either, thanks."

And Paolo was convinced that only illness could have wrought
this fearful change.
Two hours later, Sandy arrived at the villa on the

Janiculum.
While he waited in the drawing-room, he stood for some

minutes in front of a large mirror. He saw a lean, weather-
beaten face, appareotly the face of a man close oa fifty,

but it looked toe face <^ a healthy man of close on fifty.

:iil
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The eyes were clear under their bushy brows, the grim
mouth looked as though it could smile.

" A good deal better," he told himself sadly, " but "

Then the door opened, and Syd came flying in, in a velvet
coat and purple leather slippers.

" Sandy ! My dear old Sandy ! I was asleep when the
man told me, and I couldn't beheve him—so I rushed down,
just as I was. If it hadn't been you, I should have murdered
whomever it was !

"

He held Sandy's hand in both his, and then with a little

gurgle of laughter flung his arms round the elder man's
neck and kissed him.

" Now then, if you're ashamed of me for that—but you
aren't. It has been such ages. Sit down, dear old chap, and
tell me all about it. Where on earth have you been all

this time ?
"

Sydney Sharrow was nineteen years old, and a very beauti-
ful boy. He was slim, and his shoulders were too narrow,
but he walked well, with a little swagger that became him.
And his head was, in its way, wonderful. There was in it—
with its soft, dark hair, which, when he was warm or there
was rain in the air, curled round his forehead like a chikl's,

his golden-brown eyes and the mellow tone of his skin— little

or nothing of the Sharrows.
His mother had always declared him to be like her people,

but he was not at all hke her.

Arid now, since Sandy had seen hun, he had grown, and
on his short lip grew a tiny moustache not nearly so big as
one of his brother's eyebrows.
Sandy studied him as they talked, and, presently, Sandy's

face had so melted into happiness that the boy himself
noticed it.

" That's right," he said ;
" let your old face do as it likes.

It wants to be cheerful
; you seem to be holding it back.

Laugh and be happy, for to-morrow you die."
" Do I ? I hope not." The elder man was suddenly

very grave.
" Nonsense ! I'm rather ^

declared, deeply interested in
musicians are."

" How goes the voice ?
"

" It's §ood, Sandy ; it really is. The maestro seems de-
lighted with my progress. I work awfully hard, too. Hardly

given to cynicism," the boy
a himself ;

''^
but—I suppose all
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ever go out at night, and—that sort of thing. One has to

respect one's moyen," he added, ynth. a touch of importance.
" Of course. I suppose you have to be careful, too, what

you eat—and drink ?

His voice maintained a careful level, and he looked at his

own brown hand as he spoke.

Syd smiled. " Rather 1 No nuts, you know, nor vinegar;
sweets don't matter. As to drink—I loathe spirits and wine,
don't you ?

"

There was a short pause.
" Yes, I loathe spirits and wine. I have given them up.

To-day, however, I took a glass of wine when I arrived.

1 went to Ciarro's and tried a wine I used to Uke. It is called
Est-est

"

Syd's eyes grew enormous over the marvel of this coin-
cidence.

" You did ? Why, Sandear, how wonderful ! So did I

!

I, too, went to Ciarro's—with Charles Marston, the painter

—

and 1, too, drank Est-est-est ! What a funny thing

!

Suppose we had met there ? How small even Rome is, and
it is much bigger than the world !

"

Then Sandy told his plans. He had come to Rome on
purpose to see his brother, and was going back—home, in
two or three days. Would Syd go with him ?

No, Syd couldn't. He must stand by the maestro, or the
imesfro would not stand by him. But he would come for
their birthday and the holidays. Was Sandy not thrilled to
death by finding himself to be the heir ? He—Syd—had
nearly gone out of his mind when Mary wrote to him about
it

;
and then, when they couldn't find Sandy, Syd had really

thought his mind would give way.
'* Where were you all the time ? " he added, glowing with

fresh curiosity.
" Like everybody who is searched foi, I was ridiculously

near at hand. Old: Dingle found me in Paris !

"

" No !

"

" Yes, he did."
" Bv the way, you say Mary wrote to you about it. Mary

Wjmiondhani, I suppose ?
"

" Rather. She always writes to me. We're great pals.
She's a dear. Marv is."

" Not married ?
"

"Not she. Hasn't time. I daresay. Since the Vicar
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died, and Viola married—I suppose you had cards? She
lives in the doctor's—Gill's, you Icnow. Gill has built

himself a villa, if you please, on the Dipwater Road—a real

proper villa, with tiles and turrets and machicolations and
things

!

"

Sandy was silent. He had not known that Viola Wymond-
ham was married, and even now the news hurt him. He no

longer loved her, but she was a part of his youth, and she,

too, was gone.
" A villa !

" he repeated mechanically. " How awful

!

So Mary lives in the Comer House. A charming little place 1

I remember stealing plums in the garden."



CHAPTER XLV

SANDY SHARROW, in his self-inflicted pilgrimage to

Rome, was not actuated by religious motives. Al-

though when he had made the dedsion, the rather

absurd side of which he plainly saw, all that was romantic in

him, as well as all that was practical, rose to greet it. The
reasons for this were simple.

For the past year, ever since his discovery of Maggie's

connivance with his great-unde to separate him from Viola,

his downward course had continued with greatly accelerated

speed, and he had deteriorated physicaUy as well as morally,

with frightful rapidity.

Having lost Viola not only as a wife, but what to a man of

his temperament was even worse, also as an ideal, he had
rioted \vildly for many months, as he had declared to Maggie

his intention of doing.
He was young enough to take a savage joy in revenging

himself on Fate by not only giving full rein to, but in culti-

vating as well, the worst impiuses within him.
If the fever, that setmed that last night in Guelph Square

to be attacking him, had really done so, the chances are that

it would, in the course of its run, have burnt the madness
out of him, and left him, as it has left many a man, too weak
for anything but mild resignation.

But by some freak of the gods, not his madne^, but his

fever passed away, as if the force of his will to ruin himself

vanqmshed the mere bodily ill ; and the day he and Maggie
Penrose reached Paris he disappeared, and was gone tor

nearly a month.
Finally, when he did come back, he found Maggie pale,

anxious, and far more frightoied by his looks than she oared
own.

" I hav* been among the swine, and I have wallowed,"
he said.

223
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" You have come back," was her reply.

It would be unfair to say that he was not touched by her

patience, but he did not love her, and she was no anchor

to him. Moreover, she spoiled him.

When his fits of hopeless longing for Viola came over hii i,

and then turned, as tney invanably did, to a fierce loathing

for her, not all Maggie's wisdom and tenderness could keep

him with her. Off he went, seeking the worst there was to

be found in the city of diversified vice, drowning himself, as

he himself expressed it, in mud.
But—when the fit was over, and he came to himself sick,

ashamed, weary of himself and everyone else, one degree

more hopeless, many degrees nearer a total loss of self-respect,

he turned to her, much as a child turns to its mother, and

as, even as the mother's, her arms were always open to

soothe and comfort him.
She had made him what he was, but she had not meant to

do it ; she had not been wise enough to see that such awful

possibilities lay in the cheerful, healthy-minded young man.

Confident in her own powers, her plan had been that when,

after one desperate plunge he came to the surface, he should,

feehng himself unfit to go back and tr>' for another chance

with Viol",, then turn to her. She meant to comfort him,

win a certain degree of affection on the rebound, and have

for her pains a few happy months at least.

She had reckoned without one factor in his nature-
strength. Having decided to go to the bad, he went, each

plunge taking him deeper and more hopelessly under, bleed-

mg him of his self-respect, filling him with a kind of desperate

indifference that was dreadful to see.

Maggie Penrose did not even hav< her few happy months.

She suffered horribly. But no mat' ^r what he did, she stuck

to him without one instant's wavering. She abided faith-

fully by her bad bargain. And for this faithfulness he came

to have for her a queer kind of respect, even while he failed

to understand it.

" Why don't you chuck me ? " he often asked her, and in

answer she gave him the simple truth :
" Because I love

you, Sandy.'

So as the years passed, and his love of spirits took a firmer

hold of him, she—the woman who had not deserted him—
became of supreme importance in his poor failure of a life.

He came gradually to attribute to her many virtues that
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were not hers ; as he learned more and more to distrust

everybody in the vile world, he learned to set her apart as

The Woman who could be trusted.

To Syd and to her he clung, the sole spars out of his

miserable, self-inflicted shipwreck.

DuriHg the six weeks every smnmer that Syd spent with
him, always in France, he never touched a drop of spirits,

and devoted his every moment to the boy, who, of course,

never knew what kind of a man his splendid, rather silent

bi other had grown to be.

As time went vin, th; yearly period of teetotalism became
a time of torment to Sandy. He missed the effect of the

spirit he now took in such great (quantities. Night ?.fter

night, while Syd slept, he struggled with the horrible craving.

Sometimes it took the form of a hardly to be conquered
faintness ; sometimes a pain in his stomach nearly maddened
him ; oftenest of all a keen, enforced visualization of his

ruined life drove him to a frenzy for the one thing that
would deaden it.

The man suffered real torture ; but he conquered. And
probably the yearly six weeks' abstemiousness saved his

health.

But Maggie dreaded Syd'£ visits, for each one was sue*

ceeded by a period of unspeakable horror to her. " Making
up for lost time," he called it in dreary jest.

His terrible heritage, nursed by his own will, would have
killed him long since but for his brother and Maggie. Her
efforts to save him were not altogether a failure, for he was
a kind man by nature, and her misery grieved him.

" All right ; I'll be good now for a fortnight," he would
say occasionally, d then they would wjlUc or drive, or go
for a journey somewhere ; and he, during the time, confineid

himself rigorously to whatever amount of brandy he had
decided to allow himself.

These periods were her only reward for what she had done,
and they were, at best, a tragic one. She loved him, and she
had wrought his ruin. That was the thought that never
left her.

One thing was spared her. She was not a very jealous
woman, and if she had been, the women in Sandy's life

would hardly have stirred her jealousy ; they were so utterly
indifferent to him, he so soon tired of them, so frankly
despised them.

15
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" You are the only woman in the world I care a rap aboat,"

was a phrase of his that was music to her. And it was the

So when he found, through the hazard of a fallen letter,

what the only woman for whom he cared a rap had dona,

his blaze of scorn and hate passed over hke a fire,bunun|

and blackening her.
.

And when he had gone, she was alone m the waste madeby

her own hands.
. „ , . t. j j

She was to be pitied, in spite of all that she had done^

for no punishment equals the norror of soUtary confinement

;

and she was thus condemned to soUtary confinement of tbe

soul until she should die.

And he, in his rage, plunged lower and lower mto the mire,

untU, as Lise had told John Dingle, he was always drtmk

late in the evening, and, indeed, sometimes all day as well

Even Syd was forgotten.

He had now no friend. All the world was evil and false,

and only brandy made him forget.

The poor Lise, as he called her, was not bad for one of her

kind ^d when he allowed her to hang the walls of his Wg

sai^ ith pink brocade, and to cover her own meagre httie

body with the stufis she coveted, she was content. It pleased

her to be called " Madame " by the concierge, and, ma fw,

for her part, she was not afraid of a drunkard. There were

worse things. Besides, she loved Jules, the dear little Jules

who painted ; and Alexandre was kind to Jules

John Dingle came to the Place of the Green Tree like an

angel from heaven to deliver Sandy from himself. And

Sandy, waking the next morning quite sober, knew it.

Sharrow was to be his, and he must arise and fp out to a

place of purification to make himself fit to touch tbt meanest

stone of the old place.

Gravely he told Lise that he was leaving
;
gravely he gave

her money, kissed her little round forehead with surely tte

most innocent kiss placed there since she had left her mothers

arms
;
gravely he got rid of his house, and his servan^

all but his valet Anderson, an Englishman he had picked

up in Hong Kong. ^ , u
And then he pondered. Where he shouki go, how he cou»

clcsui liimsdf*

One afternoon he wen+ out to the Forest of Vincenn*.

to walk in the wood. He could get no drinkable brandy

-_^^
,^^9
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there, and he would be alone. He had a great desire for
solitude.

Evening came, and he still walked among the great trees,

unable to come to any decisio"

Old Dingle had returned to England, bearing Sandy's
promise to be at Sharrow within six weeks. The six weeks
were to be passed in pulling himself together. But where ?

And how ?

Presently he came to a small chapel in the wood ; a little

grey building filled now with darkness in which glowed ordy
the red lig^ht before the altar.

Tired with his long tramp, Sandy went in and sat down.
It was a very humble place ; the wooden Christ on the Cross
was hideo\is, and needed fresh paint ; the windows were of
plain glass. But it held one vital, interesting thing ; a man
kneeling before the altar.

The man was praying, and did not look up. Sandy
watched him. It never occurred to him to pray too, but the
man interested him.
And when the long prayer was over, Sandy followed the

man, who, he saw, was old and work-worn, out into the
gathering dusk under the great trees.

The wind had come up, and the trees were all in motion,
the motion that makes them such vital things.
Sandy sixike to the man, whose blackened face and hands

proclaimed him to be a charcoal-burner, and asked his way
to the nearest village whence he could return by train to
Paris, and as it was the man's own way they walked on
together.

" I saw you in the church."
" Out, m'sieur."
" It must be good to pray."
The old man shot a suspicious glance at him.
•' But, yes "

They went along for several minutes, and then Sandy
said

:

'I

Look here, my friend, I am in trouble. Advise me."
" I ? Monsieur laughs at me."
"No. Listen! I have been very bad. I have wasted

the years of my life that should have oeen the best ; I have
wasted my youth, my health, my brain. 1 have given up
my country, my family, my home. And now—I am sorry.
What shall I do ?

"

T5*
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The old man stopped. The gentleman spoke Frendi like

a Frenchman, but ' was not French. Therefore the chancei

were that he was h.dd. Surely this was a strange question to

ask an old peasant ?
. .. „ i^ j

" Tell me," Sandy said g'^ntly. You arc old, and >-ou

are fresh from your prayers. What shall I do ?

The trees were barer here, and beyond their great branches

the stars shone in the sky. The tiny viUace-a httk

congeries of charcoal-burners* huts—was not far distant,

and Ughts were in the windows already.

At last the charcoal-burner spoke.
"

I am an ignorant man, sir—I can't read or wnte—

I

can but bum charcoal. But I come from Bnttany, and

there we love the Holy Church and our Blessed Lady. I tbrnk

if I were you, and I wanted to be ^ood again, I should mate

a pilgrimage to some holy shnne, and there I should

^'"^Y^I see. And where ? To what shrine ?
"

"Well—I am poor, I could not go far. But your-yoa

are rich, sir, you could even go to Rome !
"

. ,, .

.

And thus was set in Sandy's bram the germ of the idea

of his rehabiUtating pilgrimage. His ends were hygieiuc,

rather than reUgious ; the long tramp would harden ha

muscle, help him to master his craving for spirit, twch

him to sleep and to eat again. The air would refresh him,

the rough fare in the country inns would heal his outraged

And^the solitude among ever-changing scenes would regain

for his mind the balance it needed.
,

, , ,

.

.

He would walk to Rome. It should be his penance and

bis pilgrimage.
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AND the pilgrimage had done its work.

The man who spent the next few days in Rome
with his brother was not the man who had left

England nearly ten years ago ; he was gone, and not even

the miracl" worker of Galilee could bring him back to life.

But that other man, he of Paris, lay in his grave as well,

and this Sandy knew, and for tliis he gave thanks.

The spirit with:: the giave, quiet man. with the dis-

tinf^uished carriage and the said mouth, a new spirit

created by the mystery of God from the ' two, and as

yet he was a stranger to the man in whose body he had come
to live.

Syd, who was bubbling over ^^dth the joy o, his twenty
years, treated Rome as something he himself had discoveiedf,

and to his brother he proudly displayed it.

Together they visited the galleries, the churches, the

wonderful gardens that are perhaps the best of all.

And Sandy listened kindly to the boy, never inpatient of

being told, hastily or incorrectly, things which he himself

knew all about.

It mattered nothing to him when Syd attributed to some
Pol* Clement the crime or the good deed of one of the

Alexanders, but the boy's enthusiasm, his air of utter happi-
ness mattered everythmg to him.
Sandy submitted, too, with the greatest patience, to the

amused snubs youth has always in affectionate readiness for

the elder members of its family.
Sandy, admiring marble pillars and gold ceilings, was to!:'

with a shriek of horror that he must reform his taste.
" It's awful, Sandy, really awful !

" the young purist cried.
" Dear old chap, you mu^n't like the rococo !

And Sandy, feeung like an old man, smiled and promised.
He remembered Syd's childish love for the yellow bc.tin

229
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drawing-room, but he said nothing. His own taste in

pictures had always been deplorable, ^d it had not

improved. The only int -st lay for him m the story

it told, so he found rea but reprehensible) plcMure in

some of the seventeenth id eighteenth century historical

paintings that plaster tlie walls of Rome.
, 1 •

He liked soldiers in armour rushmg through a break m

a wall, clambering, with the indifference of blood-thirstmess,

over dead men, or hewing each other down.

He Uked the classical narrative paintingsr-the old -(Eneas

borne from the flames of Troy by the man who subsequently

boasted of the deed ; Hector dead on his shield, and the

rest,—miles and miles of stories in colour.

And over his taste Syd groaned in comic, but quite senous,

dismay. It seemed to him of the utmost unportance that

Sandy's taste should be reformed, and, cheerfully, with tte

beautiful courage of youth, he set himseM to the task Un-

consciously he showed his brother how very vast he felt to

be tlie difference between their ages.

"Of course it's cheek," he would say, a kid hke me

telling a man like you these things, but—well, you see, I

have always been so fond of artistic things.

And Sandy would smile his grave smile that never seemed

to touch his eyes, and answer :
" Fire away, oh, youth, thy

servant heareth." , , xi. t„ j.

Once Sandy was taken to lunch with a fnend Oi the bov-s.

" She's a dear old thing—awfuUy keen on art, and all the

things that really matter—and very good-lookmg, too, byd

added, with his air of extreme sapience, " for a woman of

her age. You'll see." , . t^ v •

And what Sandy saw, when they reached the Duchess s

villa, his eye? prepared to receive an old lady, was a wonm

of rather more his own aee. lavish as to war-pamt and,

moreover, a woman, with whom he himself had once had an

intense though fleeting intimacy.
. . . • «^a

Not in the least discountenanced, she greeted hun wtn

pleasure, and informed him that his baby b»ther was the

only real love of her life.
, . ,

She added that he, Sandy, had changed, had grown on-

justifiably old, and that she was delighted to see him even

though he did remind her of times antediluvkn.

Then as they ate their excellent nsotto with truffle^ •»

favoured him with a brief but picturesque account of ha
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first husband's death, and her marriage with the duke, which

absent gentleman was, she declared, something over a

hundred years old.
, . , . -x u- u j

" And >'ou ? " she resumed, with a vivaaty which seemed

to Sandy to be somewhat lugubrious ;
" you are married, of

course ? Have you children ?
"

, t j
Syd burst out laughing. " Sandy mamed

;
good Lord,

no ! " he declared with authority, seizing the conversational

helm. " Imagine old Sandy with a wife and family !

"

The Duchess, who had heard of the turn in the wheel of

her old friend's fortunes, turned her eyes, which were rather

glassy and swollen under their pencilled brows, on the young

man. .,

" Touch wood, my frieud," she said with a Mtle smue

;

" your brother is still young
!

"

„ ^ , ^

Syd was silent for a moment. " Oh, I see, he said at

length. " I hadn't thought of that. Until you do marry,

Sandv, I am your heir-apparent, ain't I ?
"

Saiidy nodded. " You are."

He said no more, and the Duchess changed the subject.

After lunch Syd went into the next room, on a sign from

his hostess, to look at some odd engravings she had diniche

chez un vieux fourbe d'antiquaire, and Sandy and the lady

smoked their cigarettes on a small terrace overhanging the

umbrageous and be-statued garden.
" You were surprised to see me, eh ? " she began, setthng

herself on her chaise-longue.
" No."
" But he did not know I knew you—I did not tell him."
" To tell the truth," Sandy returned, not without malice,

" I had clean forgotten you."
" Bear

!

"

" Yes, I am a bear. And, my dear Duchess, bears protect

their cubs."
" Ah ! I thought you had no—cubs ?

"

"Syd is my cub. Let me see—I am three-and-thirty

;

you are two or three years older than L Syd is twenty. So,

remember, Belle Dame aux Mains Blanches," he addwi

very gently, using his whilom pet-name for her, ' hands

off-" ^ J
"You remember the old name, at all events—Sandy.

However, you wrong m«, I may not be very good, but I

have some sense of humour. And as you rightly, tiumffi

^f v/i-l

M
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radely, say, I am thirty-five years old, and your cub is

twenty. Even if he were attracted by me, which he really

isn't, I should not make myself a laughing-stock by reapond.

ing to his infantile ardour."
" Good."

, ^ ^
After a pause, during which he sat in unconcealed abstrac-

tion, she asked a question which, although she did not know

it, touched the matter occupying his thoughts.
" And the boy is your heir ?

"

" Yes."
" Until you marry, my friend, remember that "

In spite of her multi-coloured past, her paints and dyes

and crayons, she was a kind woman, and presently, as he

continued to sit there smoking in silence, she added :
" Don't

let him learn to regard himself as your heir, Sandro mio—it

would be cruel."

He looked up, recognizing the real good-will m her words.

" But he is my heir, Maddalena ; I shall never many."

It was a strange thing that for all his love for Syd, the

idea that his great good forttme was to descend on the boy

had never before occvured to him.

Probably because he was mentally as well as physically

ill when the news came, and because the subsequent wedo

had been passed in a fierce struggle to retrieve himself, the

only thought he had had regarding the boy was that he

could now see him again and be with him.

Ironical it was that the tremendous importance of what

he could now give his brother should have dawned on him as

the result of a word uttered by this woman with whom his

brief liaison had ahnost completely died from his memory.

Sharrow was his, but he was no longer fit for it; his

young enthusiasms, his young ambitions, were gone
;

gone,

too, the very power of rejoicing in having for his own the

place he had so deeply loved.

This had been the sad refrain of his thoughts during his

long tramp southwards. And, when the fierce craving for

spirit came over him it had been his strongest temptation.

Sharrow had come too late. He could be no good to it

in his deep unworthiness ; it could no longer make hun

happy.
Once, in a little inn in the St. Gothard Pass, his enemy

had so nearly worsted him that he had a glass of roup,

cheap brandy poured out, and was about to pour it down ha
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longing throat when his eyes feU on his ring. " C# qm Sharrow

^f^ S^ol?" h'e'fltig the stuff, for lack of a better plac^

on the floor. .

Sharrow was his now. He would keep it.

But now, sitting there, looking into the s«nl^t cyP'^^^"

the Duca de RoccagUano's garden m Rome, a faint stnrmg

of the old feeUng came to him : the Sharrow Feehng—the

beauty and mystery, and coohiess of the old place. Starting,

mentaiiy to catch it, it flaw away like a gay butterfly and was

^'^

But he had felt it flutter ; it still lived within him, and

it might come back. , , ,

He rose.
" Forgive my being rude—I was always rude,

you know-you used to say so. But I must go. There is

something I must tell my brother."

She held out her hand. "Very weU. Somethmg has

happened to you—something mental. Come to see me

again before ybu go. And-5 have not conratulated yoc

vet, but I am very glad for your good fortune.

He held her hand in his for a moment. I am sorry I

misjudged you about my brother," he said. You are very

attractive, you know
"

. .. , * „„«««
Then he and Syd walked away m the pleasant autumn

sunshine back over the bridge of St. Angelo, behmd St.

Peter's, and up the long, winding road among the trees

towards the viUa where the boy was Uving with mends.

On the little plateau in front of San Pietro m Montono,

Sandy, who had been very silent, stopped.

Syd, whose French blood predominated much more than

Sandy's did in him, had sUpped his arm through his brother's

and, thus Unked, they stood looking down at the view that

irely is the most beautiful view of a great city m the whole

.vorld.

" Syd."
"Sandear?"

. ^ . ^ . *

Syd, as he spoke, hastily pulled off his hat, bowing to an

old man dressed in black that gave him, in some subtle way,

the air of being connected with the Cathohc Church, and

a girl, evidently his daughter,
.. ^ , 1 • j

"That's Don Ramon Suarez, Sandy." Syd explained.

with a touch of pride in the acquaintance. " He was the

lay secretary to the Archbishop of Barcelona, and it is his

n

4'
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that

caused aU the talk and lost him his position. An awful

brilUant man."
" Looks like an old rat."

, xv •

" H3 does, rather! And his daughter plays the piano

better than any woman I have ever heard, bar Teresa

Carreno."
, , xv t • v

" Does she ? Delightful ! Syd, there is somethmg I wish

to say to you."
,

,

„ . . ^ ,

The boy again took his arm, and stood leanmg affectionately

against him as he spoke.
,,

" Syd—do you understand what Sharrow is f

" Rather ! Awfully jolly old house, and lots of money,

I suppose ?

"

. 1 « _t I

Sandy sighed. He remembered his frmtless efforts of

long ago—to convey to the boy what he himself thought

about it. , • . X T -11

" No, no ; not that. It is hard to explain, but I wiU

try. and you must be patient and Usten." „
. „ ^

" All right. I say, Sandear, if Senonta Mana Pm does

come out as a professional pianist, perhaps we could give

her a leg up in London. She really plays magmficentiy, and

she's a nice girl, though not a bit pretty, poor thing

!

" All right, Syd, we'll try," returned Sandy patientiv.

Then, standing there in the Roman sunshine, he made his

declaration of faith.
, , , _ai. „„j

" Just as the earthworm is a part of its dod of earth, and

the clod of earth part of the field, and the field a part of the

whole estate, so, it seems to me. that you and I. byd, are

a part of Sharrow. Not of the concrete place itsdf, of

course, but of it as a system, an idea, a fabnc. And jiKt

as the acres of Sharrox: are a part of the kmgdoin. so the

history of Sharrow is a part of the history of England.

And so on. until we find ourselves, just you and me. two

ordinary men, an integral part of the history of the world

and the universe."
, , xi. • u-i„™

Syd listened, his beautiful face turned to the view below

""According to the Bible," he murmured, as if hiJf asleep.

" everv man is a part of the universe."
"

I "know ; but try to understand what I mean
;

i am

not talking about souls. Well—England is full of nch men,

and beautiful estates, and historical names. But many 01
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the historical names have changed hands over and over

again through deaths, marriages^ and even through bar^s

w&e Church or the Kine. There are of the old ongmal

Slies who go straight Wk without a bre^ to their

CdSs but ?ery few* left. And of these we Sharrows are

o?e We Te among the transferred names and the new

SJe^aaes a IdnHf Old Guard. That is one thing I want

foufo remember. We belong.. you and
J.

to a kind of

nobilitv among the nobiUty, and it is a great heritage.^ rm r^falist." murmured the boy.^th a httle smrie^

" No vou're not you're a Sharrow. But this isn t the--

the best ^of it! Syd. this material side. There is a kind of

ecli^l cln^t ex^rU^ifs Uke a scjnt or a cotour-a^d

of realization of belongmg
*
V*^ t*^''^«a SflS fSl

a crumb in the loaf, a leaf on the
t^«;,*^^^,St*flur^S^

And i. is at once the proudest and the
»»^*>if* J^^^^Z

the world ; it makes one long to die for the name, for the

''"^^^trZP^^^tts^^^y^'' syd sMe very

"""
vi^' And when I was young, there was in it a-a glory

that I can't find words for. You are young fow Syd.
J^^

I want vou always to remember this one thmg. You are

a part ofsharrow and-Sharrow will one day be yours. I

^'TheTyTuS^' his eyes wet. " Nonsense. Sandear ;
of

coiJ^e yoV^U!
' Why. you aren't old. you're

^^VJ^J^^
voung'' he added, with what was evidently a generous ex-

aggeration of Ws own convictions. " You'U marry, and I

U

%aSdy sh^k'his head, smiling a smile that was intensely

'^-No, I shall never marry. You must »«a^-
/j^jij'b^

marry while you are young—a good woman—and / will be

Uncle Sandy."
Then they walked slowly up the hiU.

fi
r.
.4.

.1
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CHAPTER XLVII

IN the arm-chair in which Sandy had, twenty years ago,

first seen his great-uncle, his great-uncle received him
when he came as his heir.

The old man, now the oldest peer in the kingdom, sat,

wTapped in a wadded dressing-gown and several shawls, by
a great fire, for he was always cold ; he had been freezing,

he himself was wont (querulously to quaver, for years. And
the afternoon was a bitter one m late November.
On a small table close to the arm-chair stood a clock with

peculiarly large figures on its white face, a pair of tortoise-

shell rimmed spectacles, a bottle and glass that were evidently

wedded, ^nd a coil of black rubber terminating in a kind of

brass-lined petunia of giant growth.
Lord Sharrow was nearly blind, and even more nearly

stone deaf. The only faculty old age had been powerless
to injure in him was that of speech.

In a high peevish tone he now berated his nurse, a placid-

faced woman in blue and white uniform, who sat by the

window engaged, as if in unconscious irony, in knitting a
garment such as, close on a century ago, some long since

dead woman had knitted for the old man, for whose death
she, the nurse, so patiently waited.

" The train must be in long ago—^long ago," he fretted.

"He lasn't come. I suppose he has stopped in London to

amuse himself. He was always a selfish young dog. If he
does not come soon, I won't receive him. Nurse, do you
hear me ?

"

" I hear you. Lord Sharrow." Her shout reached him
as a whisper.

" I think I'll have some of my tonic. I feel weak—^very

weak. No one realizes how weak I am," he whimpered, his

claw-Hke hands twisted together pitf^ously.

236
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Holding a napkin carefully under his chin, she poured the

medicine into his poor old mouth.

"It is only four now," she shouted into his better ear.

" The train wasn't due till three-forty-five."

'
' Did they send the new car ? Which car did they send ?

" They sent the new Merc6dte, Lord Sharrow."

" Probably broken down."
. , , • j i. x

None of the mercifvd dullness of mind often incident to

ereat age had been granted to Alexander Sharrow. In the

prison of his decaying faculties his mind, reduced m volume,

but as keen as ever, struggled Uke a fq^el in its wheel

He knew that he was old, and deaf, and half bUnd, and

tied to his chair by his weakness. And for these things he

despised himself, and raged at the powers that had created

him to mock at him.
.. , ,. , • j 1.

And Nurse Blake, with the sad serenity of her kind, went

back to her chair, and began the second sleeve on the tiny

garment she, in the rare moments of her freedom from the

man who had so nearly ceased to be. was making for the . ^1

cr woman who did not yet live.

After a while. Waters, now grey and old himself, came

quietly in and mended the fire.

"The motor is coming up the dnve. my lord, he said very

loud.
" Damn you, speak up, can t you ?

" Give him his trumpet. Waters," suggested Nurse Blake.

" Mr. Sharrow won't be able to make him hear without

it

"

Waters again beUowed the news, and Lord Sharrow heard

^""Good. Am I all right. Waters? Take away that

medicine glass."
. , , . ,. , ^ • * n j

The man obeyed, switched on the electnc hght—installed

in 1890—and left the room, the nurse following him quietly.

The clock ticked in the silence, and the old man waited.

Sandy was coming. He had wronged Sandy, he had sent

the boy whom he loved as mu:h as he was capable of

loving any human being, out into the wildemeiA, broken-

hearted. And yet, on the extreme edge of the grave, he

awaited the return of the man he had so dreadfully injured

with a leap of the heart that brought a faint colour to his

When the door opened, and Sandy stood in it, his face

i

m

m

U\
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white, stem, yet in its very immobility showing how deejdy

he was ^^en, the old man spoke :

" Well, come in, come in. I can't stand a draught."

Sandy closed the door.

Ten years ago, his old kinsman had been, though already

ancient, yet a foeman worthy of his steel. There were thinp

Sandy had wished to say on his return to the home of tm

fathers—^thjngs, the saying of which would have been a relief

to his soul.

He had not forgiven his great-uncle, he had no forgiven

Maggie Penrose ; he never would forgive th( n. Thb

immutabihty of resentment was a part of his ver being;

he had not created it, he was powerless, even I he so

wished, to destroy it. It was Uke a rib of naked rock in his

mental lands.

But imless this man who had destroyed him could be

brought to know, even as lus accomplice the woman knew,

how hds wroth would endure through all eternity, Sandy

knew he would find no peace. He had come with words in

his mouth, and the words fell back unspoken into his heart.

His enemy had, in his partial death, passed beyond his

mark.
" How do you do, sir ? " he said.
" I am very well, Sandy, very well for a man of my age.

Since Lord Bahnamock died, last spring," Lord Sharrow

answered, with a macabre vanity, " I am the oldest peer of

the realm ! But, come in—come in. Sit there, where

I can see you. I—I have longed for you to come,

Sandy." His voice broke.

The big man obeyed, sitting down in a little white chair

he remembered well, and submitted, when his great-uncle

had carefully fitted on his spectacles, to a prolonged scrutiny.

" Well, well, wdl. Just the same—just the same."
" No, sir, I am not the same."

^,

" Hold your tongue ! I say you are. You are exactly,

insisted the old gentleman with satisfaction, " what I was

at your age !

"

Sandy was silent.

The interview seemed to him to be a mere painful travesty

of the one he had expected. Another hope, and a very

strong though not a very worthy one, was shatt«ed—the

hope of tellmg his great-undu in plain English what he, his

heir, thought of him. The phrases, appropriate to the
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purpose, had been for weeks growins up in Sandy's mind,

phrases bitter, curt and poignant—that one satisfaction, at

least, should be his. And now, he knew, it never should.

Lord Sharrow had escaped his vengeance.

Presently the old man began to cry, beating his hands

together with a Uttle dry sound not unlike that of the

scraping of autumn leaves.
" Oh," he moaned, " I am so old, so oM !

"

The nurse came in, and gave him a glass of port and water,

crumbhng bits of biscxiit into his toothless old mouth.
" Your coming has exdted him," she said to Sandy.

" Now don't cry. Lord Sharrow. You must sleep now, and

when you wake up, Mr. Sharrow will ccme back to you."

Sandy left the room without being noticed by the old

man, and went downstairs. He was tired, mentally and

physically. He felt as if he had been beaten all over.

Sharrow seemed to stand aloof, to frown at him. He was

all unworthy to be even a leaf on its tree. It had come, as

so many things in this sad world do come, too late.
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CHAPTER XLVIII

ONE evening, a few days before Christmas, Mary Wy-

mondham sat in her drawing-room in The Comer

House making, with a ereat show of tissue paper,

scarlet ribbon, and sprigs of holly, her Christnias packages.

It was a pleasant room, compounded of things given to

her grandmother on the occasion of her wedding, seventy

years before, and things bought by or given to her mand-

mother's son, Mary's father, when he married, m i860 or

thereabouts. . ^ . . v * <

The carpet, a plain green one, was new ; but the chintz ot

the chairs and curtains had come from the Vicarage drawing-

room, and had been much washed, and nearly as often

mended. ... ., . j / r _
Mary loved it, because she had known its absurd foliaM

diversified by parrots of tropical hue, ever since she could

remember.
, , ,, • j «

The room, which was rather large, had three windows, aU

looking on the lawn just within the green gate opemng on

to the road at the end of the village ; it was thus pleasantly

hght even in the winter, and now, at four o'clock, the red

firelight from the big hearth was only just beginmng to gain

on its rival.
, ^ , , j •«

From a dark portrait opposite the fire-place, a lady in

powder smUed down at the soUtary woman as she worked

with a big ivory paper-cutter and her scissors, foldmg the

crisp white paper, cutting it with the paper-cutter into the

desired size, then deftly making the packet, tying it witn

the ribbon, snipping the ribbon when she had made the bow.

and with a deft touch inserting a sprig of holly under it.

" Six," she declared aloud, with satisfaction.

In her pleasant drawing-room, Mary Wymondham was a

pleasant sight. She wore a very well-cut coat and skirt ot

240
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dark tweed a silk shirt with a silk collar and a bright green

tie tied hke a man's, the coUar being held in place under

the tie by a gold safety-pin—a thine not so usual then as it

is now. and which gave her an air of peculiar neatness.

She had never, even as a young girl, been pretty, and now,

at two-and-thirty, no one would have apphed the wr -d

to her Her dark face, with its alert brown eyes under

heavy black brows, and its rather high chetik-bones, was

too strong for prettiness, too irregular for beauty.

But as her natural impatience and high-handedness

became softened by time, and the discipline that is the gift

of Heaven to everyone who does not reject it. her face had

Rained something of gentleness that it had formerly lacked.

She was happy as she worked at her attractive little task ;

and when, as happened once or twice, she smiled over one of

her gifts, delightful dimples broke the surface of her smooth,

brown cheeks.
" Eight !

"

The clock struck half-past four as she spoke, and at the

same moment the garden gate clicked, and a man's foot-

steps came along past the window, crunching the gravel

energetically. , , „ u
Mary Wymondham glanced out. dropped a doll, whose

legs showed an unregenerate desire for pubUdty, and going

hastily to her writing-table, took a framed photograph from

it, and was about to put it into the drawer. Then, as the

door-bell rang, she shook her head, and set the picture back

in its prominent place, and went back to the fire.

"Stuff and nonsense!" she said, under her breath.

" I'll do nothing of the sort."

\\Tien her little parlourmaid ushered in her guest. Miss

Wymondham held out both her hands to him with frank

pleasure.
" How nice of you, Sandy ; I am delighted. Sally, let s

have tea at once, please."

The Uttle maid, who was a Babbage of the Sheep-

shearers," and a got Jd of old Dingle's fat daughter,

hurried away to Cook, full of importance. She knew all

about Mr. Sandy, the r.ew heir, and only the other day she

had heard her great ancle, John Dingle, singing his praises.

They should, she decided, have mufl&ns positively dripping

with butter. And they did.

A plate, containing one of Sally Babbage's mute tributes to

x6
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ishing withhis greatness, on his knee, Sandy sat by the firCj

all hi' ear> that he had not come.
He had \)een for weeks at Sharrow—he could not '*av "

»t

home " even to himself—and for a fortnight had been trying

to make up his mind to call on his old friend. And for a
fortnight ho "lad failed.

He y.ud i' ready seen Mary, once at the h( i^ when sh«

came to A.' ,ord Sharrow, who was devotM to lie-
; and once

in thi' \i!!aer; and owing to her frank pleasure in sctng
him. anc; i er apjmn'nt forgetfuhiess of things that hmi ;,()ne

bef( ' - tli>^ I Kctings had passed off in comijarative comiort.

B' t III 'i", nvn house, surrounded bv le umiture from

the v'i tra/ h-j rouK hardly avoid si^euKing of old timta,

in c :iimoii uv-cency lie must express rex t for ^ er father's

death -and ^^if-nking of the father, who aad aJv ays oeen a

good friend to hii,., how '"ouid he avoid n^ont inning Viola ?

Finally he had settled the problem m his own fMhion;
he would speak alxjut the Vicar, and ho would not speak
about Viola And '* Mary didn't like '' she must do the

other thing.

So he had come.
Mary asked him questions i.i a way that suggested to ^'m

her potential excellency as a ichoolmistresb
;
quf lous ( ; dS,

delilierate, to the point, about Lo ; Sharrow's health, about

some cottages he had ^lersuaded the okl man to pull down,
about some village trage'ly.

And he answered her, lis eyes fixed on his mufhn w
dripped, powerless to chaitn his ppetite, in order to *

little as possible of the things that so called batk t<

the old days that were so much deader than Noah
knew that the powi red lady was smiling a

slight divergence in tier uiack eyes ; ir^ his l><>,

called her the old girl witii the squint.

On the table by Mary la^ a pair of ancient
snuffers that had held for lum ne of the st fang-

charms things sometimes hole for romantic c'

And beside Marv, a pile of ooks, dolls, stc

boxes of sweets, and other ht ie gifts lay on a

chair covered with printed, pomegranate-rolo
Vi's own ohair it had been : a thousand times
her, as a demure little girl, itting on it.

" Have you seen the otht Sandv ? " 'Gary's

him with a start.

as
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*xi ht ha^
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Ye^. I \\ ?nt up to towii on purpose last week. He is

sing splendidly, Mary, and so i^ his wife. " t is awfully

h oii tht.

IYes.

h.uney.
" Isn't it

me.
" i'cs. ii

tidve (>u set-

Ma. . tied

with a '-ttle ji-rV ' JH

sh'Vi-. .' e is no mam- i

S Jan s's HaL He
^^o yi iin,^ md—his u,ou

Li! Pau^ '

a: ly .aghei ' I tl

Ukt anvo e, Mar
" Am "• sh I torit

nrelif h "^ht

alashii^ h«-r S'

as *hat ?
'

>onsense-

5te .iftee

n , th< v have twin buys, as I .aresay you

lad leu J, ot course. It's lur y si o has

Keith 's aii right in th. t way, too, Sandy tells

t ere t v-ity he made tha fooiish irriage.

•aul "

las Ix jini of . u :•

"

ai ribV* r< nd thr package on her knees
a -um somewhere in Soit" »t-

I & tiim or^e at a coni at

fr ver>' at, although c's

*!»• ver. I never could

.^i.i ou Wfc 00 good to dis-

quickly, her 'trown eyes full of
i by a flash uf temper as she lookt I up,
^ sharply together. " Am I such a bore

.'ou know what I meant. As t' ^ A, i

1 you. There was always sometl t -ong
'it him

"
bit his Hp. What was he to a

b..^ggling parson whose only real fault, s«

he kne> .- ..iat mouth was too red ?

And •. *lt th. ais own words had somehow had
to wou She ^aid nothing, but her eyes soften .^

.y bi it ,er iier ,vork.
" SfKaki g of meeting people," she resumed presently, as

I unally t his cup and untouch(»d muffin on tne tea-table,

taw you, you know, at the Grand Prix this year."
So Dingle told me."
V u w ; walking with—^with s"iie ladies ; and I was in

the ' ad Stand, but I asked one of n\y party to take me
d( i. md ' looked for you for nearly an hour, but you
had t . .vas so excited !

"

" I ..--iber. One of the ladies I was with fainted, and
I had to tcike her home. Were you long in Paris ?

'

She hesitated. " About a fortnight."
And he knew that Viola had been there too.

i6»
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Now Mary Wymondham, of course, knew quite well that

there was some mystery connected with Sandy, and she had
no intention of trying +0 solve it. But there was another
matter which, as she hved in Sharrow, and he was in all

probabiUty to pass the rest of his days there, must, for the
sake of the comfort of their future intercourse, be settled.
She pondered for a few minutes, and then, rising, went to

the wnting-table, and, bringing back the photograph that
stood on it, handed it to Sandy.
"This is Viola's latest picture, Sandy. How do you like

He was not a tyrant, nor a conceited man, but the tragedy
of his hfe and Viola Wymondham was one and the same
thing, and it came to him with a distinct shock that it could
be touched upon. It seemed to him that her name should
never have been mentioned to him ; and here was Mary ask-
ing him what he thought of her latest photograph

!

For a moment he did not speaJc because he could not,
and Mary saw it. There was, to her, naturally enough,
more than a httle absurdity in his attitude, for she knew
nothing of his hfe during the past ten years, and his grave
face now wore none of the more obvious traces of dissipation.
Fundamentally a very healthy man, the six weeks that
had elapsed between the night when Dingle found him and
the day of his return to Sharrow hid changed hhn almost
imbelievably.

He looked, now, a man older than his years, to be sure,
and a man who had suffered—that was all.

But Mary, seeing this much, naturally did not attribute
all the suffering, the traces of which she saw, to his boyish
disappomtment. Siu-ely no man in his senses—she reasoned
as she now waited for him to speak—could care for a woman,
after ten years' separation, so much that he could not bear
to look at her photograph !

To her healthy mind the idea was monstrous, and she was
about to set Sandy down as a poseur when he rose, the photo-
graph still in his hand,
"It is a beautiful picture," he said, stammering a little.

" I hope Viola is weU ?
"

As he said the words there flashed through her mind
the scene m the Vicar's study when Lord Sharrow made his
famous apology. "A beautiful woman, sir—a beautiful
woman," the old man had said.

s -J
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And Sandy had said :

" A beautiful picture."

He laid the photograph down on the table.
" Well, I must be off," he added in his usual voice. " My

ercat-uncle always wants to see me before he goes to

bed
"

" How is he ?
"

"Very feeble, iunier says he can't live for more than
a few weeks. I hope with all my heart he doesn't, poor old

man."
Mary nodded as they shook hands. " I hope so, too. He

will die happy now that you have come home."
Sandy did not answer, and after a moment took his

leave.

When he had gone, she cleared away her odds and ends
of paper and ribbon, and set her room in order.

" I hope he will come often," she said aloud ;
" but be

won't."

11
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CHAPTER XLIX

SYD came at Christmas, and to Sandy's great himpiness
the boy seemed to have taken Lis sermon on Snarrow
to heart more than the older man had ventured to

hope he would.
' I—I think I almost know what you mean by the Feeling,

Sandy," the boy said, as they came downstairs after hwf
an hour with the old lord. " Even the old boy upstaire—
awful and rather sickening as he is, is—a leaf on the tree.

And when he falls off—then there is you."
" And you."
" Yes, and me. When I came into the great hall this

morning and saw the old armour thai they used to wear, it—^well, it gave me a queer kind of sensation down my spine.
I hope," he added more thoughtfully than Sandy had ever
heard him speak, " that it is not just because it is going to
be mine some day—and my son's."

" No fear of that. It's—it's that you are growing older.
You must read the books I used to love—and if you like,"

he continued a little shyly, " I'll tell you all I can remember
about the house itself

"

But Rome had evidently developed a new strain of poetry
in the boy ; he showed a fondness for being alone, and as he
wandered about the house, learning to know it, as he told
his brother, his large eyes were dreamy. Sandy was more
delighted than he would have believed himself capable of
being about anything.
He gave Syd the Tower Room, in which himg his old

cricket bat and his favourite pictures.
" Ben and I used to sit here and talk by the hour," he

said on the occasion of his first visit to his brother in hk
new kingdom. " You remember Ben Frith ?

"
" Of course ; how is he ?

"

246
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"I dr^n't know. I—I have lost him." On hearing his

own words Sandy tried to laugh. " I mean to say that I

have not seen ton smce that time at St. Hubert—neither

seen nor written to him."
. ^ .

He could not tell Syd that on the occasion of Ben's commg
out to see him d I'improvisU, having got his address from Mrs.

Sliarrow, he had not welcomed the gentle intruder, and he

had been so unlike his old self that Ben had gone away hurt

and angry. . _ ,

Later, Ben had written, but his letter came at a tune wnen

Sandy threw his post into the fire every day without opening

it.

Sandy stood by the window from which he had pointed

out to Ben the break in the trees \mder which the Wymond-
ham girls must pass when they went for their walks. The

past was so vivid to him at that minute that even Syd seemed

a phantom.
With an efEort he collected himself, and returned to the

fire. It was five years since he had seen Ben, he would

write to him, he said, sitting down and lighting a cigarette,

and invite him to Sharrow.

And Ben came.
He seemed smaller than before, and he was very shabby,

\-\i he was still happy in his unclamorous way ; London

made him happy, and books, and a potted hyacinth, and a

pair of new boots, and half a dozen oysters with a bottle of

cbablis.

He had made no career for himself ; his book of London
verses had never been written ; he earned a very small

pittance by doing research work under his father for the

British Museum. His father had married again—a most

surprising thing—and the three, and a little girl named
Marygold, whom even now Ben, in his absent-mindedness,

called his niece instead of his sister—still Uved on in the

old house.
" We are all going to i»eces quite gently and noiselessly,"

he explained ;
" it is the only house in London where nothing

is fver renewed. The bath-towels were the last thing to give

9 use ordinary towels for our baths now, and they

> o very well, only it takes one hours to dry oneself

;

\% aey go I daresay we'll have>to put on our clothes with-

out drying ourselves, and then we shall die of pneumonia,

and that will be the end of ns."

i :r
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V". rubbed his thin hands together, and seemed quite
plfiased with the prospect.

" But what's your stepmother like, Ben ?
"

" Beads. Beads all through."
" What on earth do you mean ?

"

" She's artistic, and wears one-piece frocks made of flannel,

with silk emb-oidery at the throat and wrists. And she
adorns herself with beads, long chains of 'em. You know
the kind."

" But why don't she buy bath-towels and things ?
"

" Serena ? Bless your heart, she has no money to buy
bath-towels," elucidated Ben with the greatest cahnness.
" She's a Bhuddist."
Ben had forgiven Sandy without a word of reproach,

without even a question, and Sandy was deeply grateful to

him. Ben's hfe lay open as a book to his friend ; it ap-

parently nevei occurred to the Uttle scholar l^t Sandys
book shoiild not be closed to him.
And closed it was, and locked with a key, and the key was

thrown away, Sandy thought, for ever.

Even had he been able, without pain to himself, to speak
of the things he had done and seen during that last decEuie,

he could not have mentioned them to Ben.
There was about the shy, rather ridiculous-looking littk

man a kind of purity that a worse man than Sandy would
have spared.

Once, Sandy, in the middle of one of his bad nights, went
into Ben's room and ruthlessly waked him.

" I say, Ben, get up and talk to me, for God's sake !

"

Ben sprang out of bed as if the house had been on fire.

He was an absurd sight, with his skinny, yellow l^,and his

old-fashioned night-shirt trimmed with narrow red braiding—
the work of the Bhuddistic Serena.

"All right, old chap," he returned, rubbing his eyes;
" what's wrong ? Anybody ill ?

"

" No ; but—I can't sleep, and—-and I don't want to be
alone."

" Ri^ht." Ben pulled on his trousers, wrapped his yellow

satin eideidown round him, and, sitting cross-legged on his

bed, waited.

To his surprise Sandy began talking very raindly, with
an unusual flow of words, about poUtics. He was, he de-

clared, an out-and-out Jnionist ; he damned one minister,

iima
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laughed at another, predicted the immediate dovrafall of

Ben listened open-mouthed. He had never before known

Sandv to show the slightest interest in politics.

Presently he ventured a remark that showed his utter

ignorance as to whether the Prime Minister of the day was a

Liberal or a Unionist, and Sandy laughed a nervous laugh

that gradually turned to his normal one, and seemed to calm

"Poor old Ben—get back into bed, I was a brute to

disturb you, but you don't muid, do you ?
"

" Of course I don't, and—I wish youM give me a few more

tips about these—these matters of pubfic interest."

'' No ; to bed you go. I'm all right now—good-night."
But Ben lay a long time wondering what it had all

meant. ^ , . i j » i.-

The next morning at breakfast Syd looked up from his

letters, and exclaimed suddenly:
" I say, Sandy, you do look seedy. Look as if you d been

on a terrific bust.'"^ , , , , ~
Sandy, who was pouring himself a cup of black cottee,

knocked the silver coffee-pot against his cup with such force

that the delicate porcelain shattered and the coffee splashed

on the table-cloth.
" Don't talk rot, Syd—I have not been on a temfic

bust '—you know quite well that I never drink a drop of any

kind of spirits—and I wish you wouldn't make vulgar

iokcc "

The boy stared. " Sorry, old man—you do look bad,

though ; dfoesn't he, Ben ?

"

^ , .

"Very, If it were me I'd have a stifBsh brandy-and-

soda," prescribed Ben with a knowmg air. " You must have

got a chill, Sandy."
But Sandy declared himself to be perfectly well, and shortly

afterwards went out for a long ridie.

" Nervy," Syd explained, " awfully nervy, the dear old

boy. My uncle is very trying, and I rather think Sandy

hates him."
,

' Nonsense. He used to be very fond of him.

'

" I know." an.sweredthe boy with his new air of thought-

fulneas; "but I've seen Sandy look at him juce or twice

as one looks at a rat in a trap—or—at someone who is behind

bars, but who is safe from one only because of the

'
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" I wonder I At all events, if it's his d<Hng, it must soon

cea8»—he can't possibly live much longer. And then "

Syd nodded. " Yes. Then it'U be Sandy's turn. I say,

Ben, did you know he was never going to marry ?
"

" No ; who says he isn't ?
"

" He did. He told me that as he wasn't going to, I was
his heir, and that—I must. Marry, I mean.'

Ben pufied at his {upe, and ruffled his nearly impalpable

hair into a kind of aureole.
" That's a pity. He ought to marry. Too good to

waste."
" Yes, he is. But—as long as he voon't " The boy

hesitated, blushing a httle.
" As long as he won't," Ben agreed, eyeing him with grand-

fatherly solicitude, " you must. All right, Syd. Yoa
might marry my little ne—sister. She's four, and very

pretty."
" Pooh !

" returned Syd, feeling his moustache ;
" she's

years too young."



CHAPTER L

ONE evening early in February, Syd asked Sandy to

come to London with him for a concert that vras

to be given the next day at the Bechstein HaU by

Senorita Maria Paz Suarez. „ , ^ ^ xt. /^. » »

' Me ? My dear boy, I can't tell God save the Queen

from the ' Marseiliaise.'" .
. ,, . ^ ,

... ,
Svd laughed. " Well, as she isn't gomg to play either

the 'one or the other, that doesn't much matter. Come

along, Sandy ; it wiU please her awfuUy."

Sandy, who lay ahnost invisible in a huge leather chair

in the smoking-room, crossed his legs.
^ ^ , , .

"I don't know that I care very much about {deasrng

Spanish pianists—do you, Ben ?
"

, . ,.« *
"Not a rap. Nothing is of profounder mdifference to

me," declared Ben. " except possibly Rooshians."

Syd, who stood on the hearthrug, shook his head im-

patiently. , , . J . •*
" Nonsense ! They are awfully poor, and she is dome it

to help her father educate her two sisters ; and I—well, I

told Don Ramon I'd try to get some people to go."
" That's different," observed Sandy. " Ben shall go.

" AU right. Kid." Ben agreed. "I will. I don't nund at^

aU, and I'U take Serena and Marygold. TheyU Uke it.

After a moment he added :
" I rather Uke piano-playing

;

but little concerts like this always make me want to cry.

The many seats that are always empty ; the day dothes of

the audience, of whom many are obviously ' paper ' ; the glown

—for it invariably rains ; the nervousness of the performers

mother and sisters and friends. The very piano looks Jonelv.

as if it had wandered in under the imprcMion that its pais,

the drums and the fiddles, were to be there ; and then, when

the dSbutafUe comes on, her knees shaking, her hands, one

S5X
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knows, as cold as ice

—

my knees shake, and I have to blow
my fingers to keep 'em from freezing. Bah ! it's a dreadful
form of amusement."

" You won't see Maria Paz's knees shaking," Syd laughed,
" nor her hands getting blue."

Out of the depths of his comfortable chair Sandy's head
emerged, slowly, like a watchful snail from its shell.

" Why not ? " he asked.
Syd laughed again. " Because you won't. You can't see

what doesn't exist, you know, and she is as brave as a little

lion. I never knew a |;amer girl. Besides, she knows she

can play. Her little thin hands are like a bird's claws, but
they are strong "—^he paused, with a thoughtful sip of his

soda-water
—

" as a baboon's."
Sandy dropped comfortably back into the shadow.

" Soimds a fascinating lady," he said, " with her claws as

strong as a baboon's hands."
" Yes, Syd," joined in Ben, " better be careful ; these

languorous Spaniards, you know, are dangerous."
Syd smiled, a peculiar, thoughtfid smile. " I think," he

said slowly, " that Maria Paz Suarez is as ugly a woman as

I ever saw in my life. She knows it, too."
" Poor girl

!

' said Sandy, striking a match whose light

showed a power of sympathy on his face. " A dreadful

handicap for a woman of her mStier. I saw her in Rome,
Syd ; I remember her father, but didn't notice her."
"No—one wouldn't. Well, she is as thin as a rail;

her skin is sallow, her eyes little and queer-set ; her mouth
is—oh, very ugly, though her teeth are good, and she has no
more figure than a lead pencil."

" Poor thing !
" Ben looked ready to weep as he polished

his spectacles furiously with his handkerchief ;
" it's a

shame that a girl should ever be so utterly without charm.

Poor soul ! she's doomed *> failure in London, then. She'd

stand a far better chance if she played rather badly, and had

beautiful hair, or—or pretty eyea,"

He was really painfully sorry for the girl h". had never

seen. Pity rose to a passion in him.
But Syd shrugged his shoulders. " Oh, she\. not a

monstCi, you know, Ben. And she plays like an angel, /

think."

Sandy rose. " Well—now to bed ; I'm dead with sleq>.

We can take the eleven-forty-five, have plenty of time for
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lunch, and then we'll go and support the claw-handed

^°"
rU send a wire to Serena," added Ben, " and I can get

one or two men to go, if you Uke, Syd."

They went slowly upstairs, parting at Ben s door.

" It^s awfully good of you two," Syd said ;
" poor Don

Ramon will be awfully gi-ateful." ......
When, the next afternoon, the three men watched the

debutante, as she settled herself at the lonely-looking piano,

Ben whispered

:

. . . , , ^ it
" You're a slanderer, Syd ; she isn t m the least uke a

^°"shut up, Ben ! " retorted the boy. " I never said she

was."

A sallow-faced woman in a blue-white frock trimmed with

cheap lace, her oily black hair arranged in the Japanese-

looking aureole that in '95 was not so common as it is now,

her flat, bony wrists boldly naked, the pianist was, in truth,

very ugly, very unattractive.

When slie was settled to her satisfaction, she swept her

audience with a look that seemed to express a fierce loath-

ing for every individual member of it, gave a little shrug, as

if to herself she said :
" Oh. well, I suppose I must play,

little though you deserve it," and began the first number.

It WdS a Chopin (i$tde. and she treated it as if it had been

a mouse and she a cat ; she positively tore its vitals out,

with a malignance and a brilliancy that were strange. Her

triumph, though Sandy and Ben were too ignorant to

know it, lay in that the strangeness of her interpretation drew

all attention away from her technique. One took for

granted that her fierce little fingers were perfectly accurate,

that her strength and her exactness were well balanced and

unerring. One wondered only at the things the music

meant, as she ripped it out of the patient ivory, holding

jp with malicious glee, it seemed to the interested audience,

a n ther unpleasant secret of the life of the late Fredenc

Chopin.

When she ceased playing, and sat immovable, her hands

lying on her lap, Ben said under his breath :
" Well, by

Jove ! die can play !

"

Sandy said nothing, but sat with his brows pulled down
until his eyes were nearly hidden.

, .

The audience, which was of the entirely unappreaative

fl
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kind that so often faUs to the lot of dibtUanUs, dapped
mechanically. At the back, some new-comers chattered

about the rain, which, it appeared, was pelting.

•^," Well, Sandy," asked Syd anxiously, '' wasn't I right ?
"

^iSandy turned, his face tender. " You were, Sydkin

;

I sliould say she is wonderful. And it's nice of you to take

such an interest in the DOor thing. I tell you what, we'll

see what we can do to help her."

The boy's face glowed. " Thanks, Sandy. If you could

know how they live, poor things ! to keep the little sisten

in a good convent school—I can't tell you how I respect

Maria Paz."
Maria Paz, still with her air of fierce scorn of her hearers,

now cast another pearl before them.

It was a pearl of exceeding delicacy and lustre this time,

a thing so ethereal and whimsical that if the spirit that XaA

inspir^ her rendering of the Httde had still abided under

her flat cashmere chest, it would have been trampled to

pieces.

But the girl, apparently, had at her call a series of goblin

controls, and this one was an elf of such exquisite cobweb

Hghtness that even the wet people at the back stopped

fidgeting and listened.

Her face had changed, too, and she seemed to be listening,

with a sort of maUcious mischief, to the whispered story her

fingers were coaxing out of the piano.

It was thus with every nimiber of her very well-chosen and

varied programme.
And as her face changed, except in the one point of her

settled scorn for the audience, with every number, Sandy

watched her with interest.

She was unUke any woman he had ever seen ; she was, as

Ben had said, utterly without charm ; she was ugly, and

she was dressed as only a middle-class Spanish woman can

dress.

But she had a strong personality, and it seemed to send

out some tentacle or other which fastened on him.

There, too, was the knowledge that she sacrificed herself

for the education of her sisters.

Sandy glanced at Syd ; he understood and he sympathixed

strongly with the girl who had done, was doing, literally,

those things which he would so gladly have done for ms

brother.

^1
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At the end of the concert, when two baskets of flowers

had been handed up to Seiiorita Suarez, and the audience was

lea\nng the room. Ban was stopped by a rather battwed-

looking man with a shining bald head and a reddish

"HaUo, Frith! you here? I've just been talking to

Serena. She looks very happy." ^ , .^, w:* «
" She is, she's always happy. I say, Copley, it s a bit of

luck meeting you ! What about this girl, eh ? I mean the

pianist ? Good, isn't she ?
"

,. .

" Have you been losing your heart to the dreamy

Spaniard ? The first sight of her is somethine of a blow,

isn't it ? " said the man, who was the accredited musical

critic of a popular morning paper.

She's a friend of a friend of mine. How M her pUy-

ing ?

"

Copley's face grew suddenly serious. " I'll tell you,

Ben, in my humble opinion the girl'd be a very great artist,

but for one thing." ^. ^.
Sandy and Syd stood listening, with rather disproportion-

ately eager faces.

But for what one thing ? " Ben insisted.

" This. She isn't. A great artist, I mean. She s got a

really extraordinary technique, like a man's, nearly

—

and she's as clever as the Old Nick. But she'sr—she's jeenng

all the time. I firmly beheve," added the oracle, who
really was a very conscientious man, and as he himsdi would

have said, never lied about his own job, " that she knows

henelf that she's a—a kind ot humbug, and she is lai^h-

ing at herself and at everyone she can fool the whole

time."
" I beg your pardon," Syd mtenupted, coming nearer,

" you are writing up the conct rt, aren't you ?
"

" I am."
Ben introduced them, and byd went on :

" Well, yo« «««.

I know her, and—^you are wrong. She is most serious about

the music, and does not blaguer it at aU. It's—it's her whole

life."

Copley, who looked, with his flattish nose and upturned

moustache, rather like an unsuccessful satyr, studied the

boy's ardent face in silence for a moment.
Then he said rather cently :

" Ah, weU-^f you ktum her

!

And, as you do, heres a word of advice, Mr. Sharrow.

,|^|l
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appalling,

the Ducne

Whether the lady is in earnest or not has, of course, less than

nothing to do with her s\iccess or failure as a pianist in

London. Se;ious mus' have been known to fail," he

added dryly. " Bui if slic wants to make money, you get

your mother or your sister to tell her how to dress, and to

make her wash the oil out of her hair—a female Liszt

would starve in Londor. if she was a frump."

When Sandy and Ben and Syd reached the door, it was

pouring, and they waited while a poor wretch, far gone

m consumption, fetched them a cab.
" That's very good advice of your friend's, Ben," Syd

said, his brows knit thoughtfully. " Her clothes are

She has to make em all herself, poor soul ! but

less says her tad taste is a real |ift. I say, Ben,

perhaps your stepmother could give her a tip."

Ben whistled. " You've never seen Serena I Ah !

" he

added, as a thin woman in a dark-green dressing-gown

buttoned up the back, over which she wore a man's mackin-

tosh coat, came vaguely towards them, as if not quite sure

whether they were phantoms. With one hand she was

twisting a chain of bright blue beads that himg round her

neck.
The child with her was charming, and stood holding Ben's

hand affectionately as he introduced Sandy and Syd.

Serena was dehghted to meet them. Henry had lost

his goloshes, and she was sure she didn't know on e.trth

where he had left them. Her smile, though vague, was

intensely sweet, and her eyes were like those of a very young

girL
" But," she went on, retrieving Marygold's hand, as the

derelict returned with the cab, " he hadn t caught cold after

all. so it didn't matter."
She refused Sandy's offer of a lift, not by saying she would

not accept it, but by smiling, murmuring something, and

('^sappearing in the crowd.

"Father thinks she is so practical." Ben said with a

chuckle. " They are beautifully happy."
On their way to Sandy's dub. Sandy asked Syd if he had

salt Ifiss Saurez any flowers.

No ; Syd had forgotten. " Better send her some now, it

will please her. Tell the man to stop at S<domon's."

And when Syd had made his sdection, Sandy ordered a

second offering.
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' No— I'll not send my card—no use in that," he explained

to Syd. " as she doesn't know me , but it will please her,

poor thing !

"

" She will be," Ben added benevolently, " a much be-

flowered baboon."
S-

m
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CHAPTER LI

THE next morning Syd brought several newspapers into

Sandy'F room before the elder brother was up.

"I say, Sandy," cried the boy indignantly, ' two

of the papers don't even mention it, and the other one

says
"

" Don't mention what ? " yawned Sandy, who had had

one of his bad nights, and was consequently sleepy and

tired. „ , . „.
" The concert, of course. The Stan .ri says

:
Miss

Suarcz possesses a fine technique, anu we may hope lo hear

her again.' Now, i^n't that beastly ?
"

" There are more than three momin^^ papers in this town,

my son. Tell Anderson to get the lot.

'

•' Thanks, I will. But oh, they wiU so di^ppointed.

They had counted on a success, and it me? it such a lot to

Sandy, partly because he had been really interested in the

strange httle Spaniard, and partly because it was one of his

principles to try to turn his mind from brooding by applyiM

It to a contemplation of the affairs of other people, roused

himself and sat up in bed, his red hair ruffled, his eyes heavy

with lack of sleep.
" Draw my bath, Anderson, will you ? and then go out

and get as many of the morning papers as you can.'

The man did as he was bidden, and whUe Sandy splashed

in the next room, Syd talked to him through the hall-

open door. The boy's sympathy pleased his brother.

Syd had always been a lovable boy, but he had been very

difficult to stir; his imaginr.tion had seemed to refuse to

kindle at any external torch ; Sandy had never forBO""*

his vain efforts to make his brother love Sharrow m he dio.

And as Syd grew up, this indefinable aloofness had notlelt

him. It could hardly be stigmatized as selfishness, for he

«58
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was warm-hearted and generous ; but he appeared to be of

those people who must alwajrs act on an impulse horn within

their own souls, whose emotions no hand can stimulate into

action.

Rome had done him good ; he was more sympathetic,

made more of an efiort to understand what other people

were feeling ; he seemed to have lost a deUcate shell he had
hitherto worn, and to be more approachable. That he, a
beauty-loving boy of twenty, should so champion the ugly
woman he had likened to a baboon, seemed good to Sandy

;

it showed real kindness.

Thus Sandy, as he shaved and dressed, and Syd, search-

ing the papers in vain for any of the appreciation and praise

he wanted for his friend.
" Poor Don Ramon !

" the boy mourned ;
" he will be so

sad."
" And she, too, of course."
" No, she will be very angry, and all the bones in her face

will show," Syd said thoughtfully. " It's funny, Sandear,
she is so ugly ; but her bones are really rather beautiful."

" Ben would say it's a pity she doesn't wear them out-
side, then. Eggs and bacon, Syd ?

"

But presently, when they had finished breakfast, and
gune out to visit Syd's tailor, their thoughts again went lack.

to the poor foreigners whose welcome had been so meagre.
" Would she play in drawing-rooms ? " Sandy asked sud-

denly, tu the surprise of the Alsatian tailor, who nearly
swallowed a pin in his amazement over the totally irrelevant

remark.

But Syd did not find the remark other than most d profos,
for it nearly answered a though of his own.

" I don't know. I should think she'd have to. They
must live."

" I was wondering if Lady Hainault might engage her.
She rather likes you, doesn't she ?

"

Syd blushed a little. Lady Hainault was an okl lady
possessed of so many gianddaughters and great-nieces,
that any young man might blush at the thou^t of her.

Sandy, whom Ben hul told what Syd had hinted about
his matrimonial plans, laughed slyly. "The Freckled
Harrington Twin is your favourite, isn't she ?

"

" Shut up. Does that sleeve k>ok all right to you,
Sandy ?

"

•b / -
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tS;' went into the black, wet stT«t, and .toed lookta,

at the «»«h;""e '"f •

,„,, ,,„H this ! Thinli of thwe poor

^2. «fe'»»- a^*-* «• -'%»j?rt«^
M^ii^ reading those a»lul papers. I m going to see

Kiia^UWSn^n^'a'ISlJS^'ro'^^nhoo. H«

"'His'rn/thi^S^capied with match.n..king, S«.dy«..

%Vh\'uSt' fou^'^""tters. "hich had been sent «,

Penrose. „„ , •• ch^ wrote " Is there no

.. Can yo^rCX'^ZZ I ^ Punt^^d enough. I

will on. day -nsent to s^,ng^me ^n^t^^^J »

Send me ust one word, y?* J'»^* ^ SVoDoed them into the

He tore it into many pieces ^"^ dropj^ tnem ^^
waste-paper basket. Fool, to expect lorpv

'Ind Syd. coming back toll of exdteij^n^^
*^^^tiiS

brother Iboking old and stem, as he had lookea so

in Rome. a . ^ " thm hav ariwd. "No?
•Anything wrong, Sandy? the 6oy •»"
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Good Well—it's just as I feared—the old man is in despair.

Thcy-they say such strange thiMS in Latin tongues.

don't they ? I mean about God, and—the Madonna.
" Yes. And she—the girl ?

"
.^ r~ ,• t

" Furious. Says aU English are peeps^her EngUsh is so

funny-and she wiU never play again. She wiU be a cook

or a crossing-sweeper, but never a pianist. I w^ sr .orry

!

Their rooms are so awful, in an Italian hotel in boho. And

Spaniards are used to such beautiful cleanliness, you know
;

their little apartment in Rome was like a new pin. Ugh

!

it's awful." His young face was pale with sympathy.

"I say Sand^, I suppose you couldn't ask them to Sharrow

for a few days ? It seems to be the old man's pride that is

so hurt, and that "
. ,.. , . , ^,

Sandy hesitated. "I don't hke askmg people t.iere.

He is so very feeble."
.

" But he told you to treat the house as if it were yours,

Sandear." .. ^ ^. jj j
"

1 know " Sandy was silent a moment, then added :

"
All right, Syd, I wiU. You are right, it'U soothe the poor

old man's p'ide ; and they are quiet people."

The next uay t ut one, Don Ramon Suarez and his daughter

arrived at Sharrc w.

'Moi
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CHAPTER LII

SANDY in spite of his interest in Maria Paz Suana

ho* ^"^ **"! ^"1® ?' ^" **'^""« ^er stay. He was at

S?i fl^®^^''-'-'?^*^-
^"^^ r*^ ^*"°"s matters connectedwith the ^mistration of the estate, his tasks bein? madethe more difficult by the necessity of submitting each detaU

Sn?* "^^^KV^ °''' *° Lord Sharrow. The old man'smind as his body grew more feeble, seemed to become clearerand stronger than it had been for some time past.

«f£?J c^^^J
^**'' working for several hours with the

f; Yk 'i5*"**y "^^ °^^'8^** *° ^'^^"^'t what he had planned
to the old naan for approval, and he was amazed at the
nonagenarian s memory and tenacity of detail.
Wrapped in one or other of his gay dressing-gowns, Loid

?«n5^ r ^J- 7 ^u^^^ '^^^'^ ^y the fire aSd listened asbandy read aloud his notes. Then, extending a claw-like

^nJ chT"*' °f *?* *'***f
*°°^ *he paperf, put on his

tortoise-sheU spectacles, and with his eyes verified his

tJiS ^
mKti-usted the absolute veracity of his ear-

«,«'i?^**'?®'u-^*u^y'V,*^«^ P^'^ased him, but occasionally hewould take his huge blue pencil, and laboriously cross out a

^o?* 'u?^-,*^®"
everything he had read, and Sandy's worknad to be done over again.

Jlilj^u°\?^'^uX^}' y°" ^'" he used to say with his

^nS.ol.'^t"'^''- .,]*'. marveUous what total Abstinenceand early hours wiU do for a man, eh, Sandy ?
"

And Sandy would bow gravely, and go his way. He had

^«;.
^""^^^

?*•? ®?^"*y' *"^ '"ade "o pretence of having
done so. Luckily, his great-uncle did not care a rush about
his forgiveness.

jif""f ??^*' remembering her patient's extreme impa-
tience for his newly-discovered heir's arrival, once expressed

262
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to that heir her surprisf at Lord Sharrow's apparent indiffer-
ence to him, now that he was there.

" He used to put himself into a fever, sir," she said once

;

" ^?y i*^*?"^ /*y ** ^*°* ^
'»

^*»e" yo« were, why they
couldnt find you, why you didn't come. Once he made
himself very bad m the night, over the idea that you were
dead. It was reaUy quite painful—I was so sorry for him.
And now that you are here—"
Sandy looked past her and out of the window, a Uttle

smile on his face.

" That's just it, Nurse
; I am here. It was not the man

he was fretting for, it was his h?ir."
And yet, as he walked an hour later, to Dingle's, to tell

him that the morning's work had been in vain, and must be
entirely done over again, he thought of his own words
and wondered.
Was it only that—that he was the heir ?
He recalled a thousand things in the past that showed

real ariection for him on the old man's part ; the ring he
wore was a proof of this, the allowance that had been sent
regularly to his banker's during the long years of his un-
broken silence. And how many things had his great-uncle
said to hun, m his boyhood, that showed beyond a doubt
how welcome he would have been, even then, as his
heir.

" He did Uke me," Sandy declared under his breath, " even
in spite of what he did. He was fond of me."
He had reached Dingle's beautiful litUe Georgian house,

and as he rang the bell, he added, in silence, " Poor old
man

!

ImpersonaUv, through the medium of his brain, he could
be sorry for his enemy in his weakness and extreme age,
but, emotionally, he could never forgive what had been
done to him.
And as the duU days slipped by like drops of rain-water

on a window-pane, sfiding ahnost unmarked in their simi-
larity to each other into eternity, he began to wonder if
the ancient man by the fire realized this
Sometimes, when their work was over, on the days when

Lord Sharrow was, what he called " better," the two men
would tatt: always about the thing that interested them so
deeply: Sharrow.
There was a bit of meadow-land to the westward, close by

't;
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where Sandy had so long ago bought his first dog, and to
the old and the young man the acquisition of these few acres
was a matter of paramount importance.

" It would round it oil, Sandy—just here it is, see ?
"

Lord Sharrow said, bending over the coloured map that
Sandy had spread before hun, " round it oil, and give us a
clear forty thousand acres, we must have it."

Unfortunately, the owner of the coveted land was an
enemy of the house. Many years ago there had been trouble
connected with a right of way through a small wood be-
longing to his great neighbour, and he had not forgotten
this.

Twice Sandy went to see him to try to persuade him to
sell the meadows, and twice he failed. Farmer Miudoch
would keep his meadows, because it pleased him so to
do.

It was surprising to see how keen was Lord Sharrow's
interest in these negotiations, and the vigour of his denuncia-
tions of the wrong-headed farmer.
But in spite of his mental alertness, the old man was

faiUng fast, and gradually, Sandy saw, his mind began to
give up Its hold on every idea save the one that had, in spite
of his badness, and through all his vicissitudes, been the
ruhng one of his life.

He failed to recognize Syd one day when the boy came in
to chwr the poor old dear up a bit "

; and even Mary
Wymondham, who had been a great favourite of his during
the last few years, was met with a vacant nod.

Dr. Turner, old Gill's partner, told Sandy one day that
the end could not be iar off.

"The early spring days will do it," he said ; " he wiU
probably go out quite quietly, like a spent lamp. There's
no more oil."

And yet the lamp occasionally flickered strongly for a
moment, always at something connected with Sharrow
Sandy was very gentie with the old man ; his conscious-

ness of his real relentlessness, his undying resentment for
what the old man had done, made him a little ashamed,
and lent to his manner a kindness that caused Mary Wy-
mondham's fine dark eyes to l<x)k at him with a kindness
even greater, for hers came from her heart.

She did not know why Sandy hated the old man whose
name and honours he was to l^ear, and she asked no ques-

^m
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tioiis ;
but in tlieir slowly growing friendship there came to

her the certain knowledge that it was so.

He greatly liked Mary.
Since the occasion of his first call, her sister's name had

not been mentioned. This concession the strong-willed
woman had seen to be necessary to the continuance of any
sort (if ultimate intercourse between them. To her, the
necessity seemed absurd, ahnost an affectation, but, recog-
nising it, she accepted it, for to her the game was well worth
the candle.

And he, relieved from his fear of hearing Viola spoken of,
liad gradually come to value the companionship of the
lonely woman. She loved Sharrow, knew everyone, man,
woman, and child, on the great estate, and was very helpful
to liim in his plans for the future. He cotild not, did not,
attempt to tell her in what way he regarded his vast lieritage •

he was prevented by a kind of shyness from even attempting'
to render articulate his deep feeling of responsibility,
but he felt that she understood to a greater extent than
anyone else. She was told of his continual disappointments,
of how the old man would, at a stroke of his pencil, undo
tlK- work of hours. Her never interrupted friendship with
the different tenants and villagers was invaluable to him
Very often he went to her to talk over his work.
Together they made plans for the new cottages Lord

Siiarrow had given him permission to build in place of those
tluit had been torn down owing to sanitary deficiencies •

together they decided which of two farmers should be given
the lease of a farm newly fallen vacant through a death. Her
judgment, when unheated, was shrewd and just, and her
personal knowledge of the people whose lives were so largely
m his hands of the greatest help to him.
He asked her once why she had never married, and she

told him, without embarrassment, her real reason.
" I suppose," she said, looking up from the map over which

she was poring, " it is very great vanity, but—I have never
met a man I could love."
He was not greatly surprised. There was in her a certain

quality of fineness that set her apart from other women in
Ills oyes

;
she was obviously quite sufficient unto herself,

althougli, so far as he knew, really full of the vanity she
declared as her excuse for her celibacy. Her life, with its
daily round of the small duties and small interests she loved,

d
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seemed full enough for her, and the beautiful quiet of her

old house at the edge of the village seemed a fitting atmo-

sphere for her.
. . . •

One day Doctor Turner mentioned Mary to hun m a way

which showed that everyone did not agree with him in his

unquestioning acceptance of her old-maid-hood.

The two men were coming downstairs from the sick-room

as Miss Wymondham went up to it, and as he reached the

landing, the little doctor turned and watched her until she

had disappeared. „
*' It's a great pity she won't marry the Vicar, he said,

drawing on his shabby dog-skin gloves, which fastened with

metal cUps, and were troublesome in damp weather, owmg

to rust. . . „
" The Vicar 1 Does Pendleton want to marry her ?

" Of course he does. Always has, ever since he or anyone

else can remember."
Turner struggled into his brown greatcoat, and took up

his hat. " But she won't ; never will, I suppose. It's a pity.

That woman," the little doctor added, " ought to be a mother.

" So ought every woman."
" Not a bit of it ! That's just where you're wrong. NVhy,

if two of 'em who have no right to, and persist in doing it

as regular as clockwork eve»y year, weren't waiting for me,

I comd prove the fallacy of that theory to you, Mr. Shanow!

Every woman, indeed! Take that narrow-hipped, flat-

chested little foreign woman I saw a minute ago. They say

she plays the piano Uke a witch, and I dare«ny she does.

But a mother ? Good Lord 1 She iya cerebral, that womwi

,

all brain, no bowels. No motherhood in her. Probably

lined with piano keys ! I should be," he added, as he opened

the door, and Sandy listened courteously, "sorry for tiM

man who made her the mother of his children. Good

morning, Mr. Sharrow, good morning." ,. -^ u«
Sandy had a queer little smi!^ on his hps. Could it be

possible that Turner was cor /eying an indirect warmng to

him ? Could people be thinking that he was going to many

Miss Suarez ? He was genuinely amused by the idea, for

he had. as a matter of fact, seen so Uttle of his guest that

he feared she would think him rude, and was even now seek-

ing Syd that the youth might convey to her an expression

of Sandy's regret for the stress that forbade his more frequeot

association with her.

JLiA.
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He opened the door of the Chinese Room, a room which
it pleased his brother to use as a sitting-room, smd went
in.

It was raining hard, and a dark day. The fire was burnt
low, and the windows were faint grey patches streaked with
silver.

Sandy thought no one was there, and was about to go out
when he saw Miss Suarez sitting—or, rather, lying—on the
hearthrug.

Her attitude was such a queer one, she seemed so flat

on the floor, that he thought at first tliat she must be crying,
and was about to turn again to the door when, without
mo\ing, she raised her eyes to his.

He r.tarted ; he had thought her face was hidden, that
the back of her head was turned towards him ; and now he
saw her eyes. He felt as though he had waked a coiled-up
snake.

" I am not crying," she said ; " I am thinking
"

' Do you often think in that position ?
"

With a deliberate movement that again made him think
of a snake, she uncoiled, and sat upright.

" Yes—why not ? I am anaemic, and when my head is

low the blood gets in and my brain works better.
.She spoke slowly, carefully, and iie observed that during

the week she had been at Sharrow her accent had imfnoved
almost miracidously.
While he stood, looking very big and Enghsh, beside her

dark littlo person, she went on :
" Your brother has just

told me of r. jw he discovered in an old box the papers that
—that give you all this."

" Yes, Strange, wasn't it ? My great-uncle gave me the
box- it was a medicine-chest—^when I was a child—for years
it stood in my room, and I used to play with it. Then I gave
it to my brother, and he had it for years. H he hadn't
(ianced to drop it that day, the secret place in the Ud would
never have been discovered, and. my cousin would have had
everything."

Her eyes glinted in the fireUght.
" And you ? Where would you have been ?

"

He did not answer for a moment, and then with a shrug
said

:
" God knows. Wandering about, I daresay." He

went to the window, and stood looking out into the pouring
rain.

r.«i
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Where would he have ijeen but for the hazard of Syd's
knocking the medicine-chest of! its shelf? In Paris still,

with Lise and the rest, sinking lower and lower, liopeless.

doomed.
The thought attuned hi sj rits to their old misery for a

moment ; he was a very healthy man, but he had been a
drunkard for years, and his nerves were of course affected.

Down, down sunk liis heart. What was the use ? What,
now, was the use of anytliing .-' Sharrow was to be his, and
he had lost the glory of it.

Maria Paz's voice roused him.
" Your brother said you are never going to marry," she said.
" Did he ?

"

Sandy turned, annoyed by her tactlessness, but when he
saw her face he knew that ^e had spoken, not from a lack

of tact, but because, knowing that he woukl ^ink her
words sprang from that lack, she had decided that his so

thinking was over-balanced by the importance of her object
in uttering them.
She had a good reason for being indiscreet.
" He says he is to marry and carry on the family."
" My brother seems to confide in you. Miss Suarez," Sandy

looked like his great-uncle as he smiled at her, deUberately
teasing her by withholding the information she wanted.

" He does. You confide in Miss Vindham, and your
brother in me. So you are never to marry ?

"

He did not answer, and his smite grew more malicious.
Presently, without having granted her the satisfaction of a
statement of any kind, he left her. Was Turner right, after

all ?

Sandy was far from being a conceited man, but he knew
quite well what a matrimonial prize he must appear to be.

And this pathetic creature, couM she have the vanity to

think that her poor chaira? could win for her such things as

those that apparently lay in his power to give a woman ?

He smiled at the thought ; but he was at bottom a
chivalrous man, and his smile was kind and sad.
The girl was so plain, so badly dressed, so surly, so lacking

in all the things of which sirens are made—could she be
trying to set her pov>r cap at him ?

He paused on the stair. He had not been agreeable ; he
had teased her. Should he go back and t y to be pleasant
to her.
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He did not so. It was nut worth whil«. She was friend-

less in England ; he had taken her and her dull old father into
his house ; he was trying, with old Lady Hainault'» help, to
arrange some drawing-room concerts for her ; he would lend
her father money ; but he had work to do and could not
spare the time for another talk with her.

As he closed his study door he said again, with his half
shrug :

" Poor soul !

"
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CHAPTER LIII

AT the end of a fortnight the Suarez' were still at

Sharrow, and Sandy was amused to see that Turner

was not the only person who considered that a word

of warning to him might not come amiss.

He had had one or two walks with Miss Suarez, and in the

way she had first interested him, she continued to do so. Her

pecuUar mind, her goblin-Uke interpretation of the music,

which usually at all hours filled the Yellow Drawing-room,

and a certam tenacity of purpose that distinguished her,

these things gave her a real value in his eyes.

Her extreme adaptabiUty, too, commanded his attention.

One evening she appeared at dinner in a black frock which

was so perfectly what, to a man's undisceming eyes, a

woman's should be, that he marvelled.
" Isn't she clever, Sandy ? " Syd asked with the triumph

his protegee's accompUshments invariably produced in

him. " She's made it all herself out of that awful high

thing with the orange bows."
" But how, Syd ? It looks absolutely new—even the

shape of the skirt, as far as I can see
"

Syd laughed dehghtedly. "That's just it—she has

copied Mary's—the skirt is like Mary's sapphire velvet,

and the body Uke Mary's white one, with the sleeves of that

black one Lady Hainault wore at the Bazaar."

Lady Hainault, an old lady always ready to interest her-

self in new people, had been very kind about Miss Suarez.

She had arranged for her a series of concerts in town, at the

houses of people she had coaxed or bulUed into compliance

with her wishes.
" She makes my blood nm cold with her music," the old

lady told Syd, " and Isabel says she knows she rides about on

a broomstick at night. Very interesting indeed."

270
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Syd laughed, flushing. " It is good of you. Lady Hainault,"

ne said ; you don't know how plucky she is
"

" Well, I don't know," the old lady returned, thought-

fully ;
" if I had had a face like that in my young days I

should have drowned myself, so I think I do respect her

pluck. Isabel says
"

Isabel was the Freckled Barrington Twin.

One day when Sandy was returning from a long tramp, he

met Miss Suarez, and joined her.
" It was a very cold day early in March ; the black ash

buds were the only signs of spring, and an unrelenting east

wind swept over the land.
" I fear you must feel the cold very much," he began,

looking down at her. Her nose was nipped and red, her

lips nearly blue.

The little creature smiled, showing her one beauty—her
white teeth, which glinted like a dog's.

" I like cold weather," she said.
" Ah ? " He repressed a smile at the obvious untruth ;

and she went on :

" Only in the morning do I—freeze. While it is yet dark,

and the wind is black, and the road white
"

" WhUe it is yet dark ?
"

" Yes. When I'm going to Mass," she answered simply,

drawing her worn boa closer round her throat.
" Surely you don't go to Mass early in the mornings, Miss

Suarez ?

" Que si ! In bpain we all go to Mass. It is a country

of Christians."

They walked on in silence for a moment, Sandy's footsteps

ringing out on the frozen earth.
" Where do you go ? " he asked presently.
" To Vite Shirley."
" But White Shirley is five miles away !

" He was
horrified at the idea of his guest walking there in the cold

dawn. " My brother has been very careless. He should

have known, and sent you in a carriage. I do beg your
pardon. Miss Suarez—^it shall not happen again."

But she waved his concern away with a quick gesture of

her shabbily-gloved little hand.
" Mais non—^your brother does know ; and I wish no

carriage. It is well to walk to Mass."
It was another queer twist in her mentality, and it in-
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creased his interest in her. That she should go to Mass every

day seem 'd strange to him. but that she should vehement^

and definitely refuse the carnage he ureed her to have,

pmzled eve/ him more. She was so Sifferent from his

preconceived ideas of a Spanish woman ;
she was so shght

io lizard-like in her darting movements, so practical, and yet

she was. apparently, as bigoted a Cathohc as the languorous

ladies of his imagination.

The spring was a very late, and a bitter cold one

;

and an EngUsh spring, even of the milde^kind. must be a

trial to tht girl who had never before been in a northern

countrv. Yet she not only went to M^ at dawn, m an

unheated country church, but she persisted m going on foot.

While he was musing on these things, she began to speak

of the concerts she was to give in London beginning the

next week. She expressed her gratitude to him and to

Lady Hdnault in heV pretty English, and then she added

" B!Sfthat is not the best of aU. The best, that was in

inviting my old poor father here. He wac unhappy—very

SSaply-L was^hurted. And you asked us here, and he

is happy in his soul. For this I thank you.

Stopping suddenly, she held out her hand to hun. He

tookTbefause he could do nothing else. Jhey had reached

the end of the village nearest the ereat park gates, and

s?i)J A^thin a sto^throw of Mary^ymondham's house

"
I thank you," Maria Paz repeated ; and he saw that her

odd black eyes, so unlustrous. so inexpressive, were wet

with tears, and that her face, though set. was quivenn|.

"You have nothing to thank me for," he fid kmdly.

for he knew that she was sincere ; " I was dehghted to

invite friends of my brother's-—"
r«r«»r Wniis«

As he spoke the green garden cate of the Corner Hotse

opened, and Mary Wymondham, dressed for walking, came

°\andy started as guUtily as does every man caught in a

ridiculous position. . x »* • do, •

" You—you really mustn't," he stammered to Mana faz

.

" I—it was nothing at all
"

j, i. ^„
WheeUng round, she saw Miss Wymondham, and her ex-

pression changed with lightning rapidity to one of knowing

*^Bi,"^she cried, " here U Miss Vindam t

"
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And before Mary had reached them, she had darted up
the slope and into a lane that led by a round-about way to

the South Lodge,
" Ho, ho !

" cried Mary, as Sandy took off his hat ;
" and

why does she run away ? Mine eyes have seen
"

She was thanking me for—for inviting them here,"

Sandy explained, with the lameness of the thoroughly

innocent.
" Indeed

!

"

He laughed ruefully. " Yes, she was, Mary. I know it

was an odd place to choose to do it in, but that's not my
fault, so you needn't sniff."

" I am not sniffing. I am sneering. Oh, Sandy, you
poor simpleton, can it be true what they're all saying ?

"

" What are they all saying ?
"

He turned and went back with her, turning off presently

into a lane leading to Winter's Farm.
" Well— what is it they are all saying ?

"

Mary was suddenly grave. " That you are going to marry
Miss Suarez."

Sandy stood still. " Who is saying such an idiotic thing

as that, Mary ?
"

" Well—Sally Dingle asked me about it, and the Vicar

hinted that he had heard of it—I don't know, Sandy, just

who has said it—^but it is in the air. I do hope," she added,

looking frankly at him, " that it isn't true."
" Of course it isn't true," he returned angrily. " You

ought to know me better. Why in God's name should I

marry that poor little thing ?
"

She did not speak for a moment, and then he went on
in a changed voice :

" Mary—I want to tell you something.

I have told no one else, but you and I are friends. I am
never going to marry."

" Why, Sandy ?
"

He hesitated. " Because—^because—I couldn't. I can't

explain, but the resolution—^it's more than a resolution, it's

just a plain fact—is the result of my whole life. I shall

never marry. Syd must carry on the name. He knows."
" It seems a pity, Sandy," she said, thoughtfully, as they

reached the top of the hill and stood looking back at the

mist-dimmed view ;
" I am sorry."

And he knew that she was sorry, not because of his resolu-

tion, but for the causes that had led up to it.

x8
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After a few minutes, when they had been discussing other

things, she returned to the subject.
" I hope you have told—what you have told me, to Miss

Suarez ?
"

" No, I have not told her, but
"

" You ought to. then."

Something in her voice drew his p Mention from what he

had been going to add—that Syd li-d already told Maria

Paz of the family arrangement.

He saw by Mary's voice what was in her thoughts, and as

he glanced at her he said :
" Don't be unjust, Mary," a glint

in his eyes that had always meant teasing.

" Unjust ?
"

" Yes. You know that in <'xe depths of your heart you

suspect poor Miss Suarez of—things !

"

She flushed like a rose ; the sudden glow of colour was

perhaps her one real beauty.
" What do you mean, Sandy ?

"

" Ha, ha !

"^

^ , ^

But she persisted, almost angrily, and finally he had to

erplain. "You think blat.. thoughts of the poor gurl. You

thnik she is plotting against my freedom."

Wary disUked the turn the conversation had taken, but she

was too honest to deny what he said.
" Well, yes, I do. I think that whatever you have deter-

mined upon, she is trying to marry you."
,

" Exactly. And you are wrong." He forgot, in the vivid-

ness of his memory of Maria Paz's gratitude for his kindness

to her father and her, his own slight suspicions of a few days

before.

"Am I ? " Miss Wymondham tossed her head, settling it

again with a regal air in her black furs.
" You are." Sandy watched her, unmoved, except to a

mild and "ilightly mahcious amusement. " She has no more

idea of marrying me than—than you have."

For a moment she did not answer him, while she spoke

to old Bustard's successor, who was passing with his nock

of sheep.

While they stood waiting for the Uttle dingy, damty-

footed beasts to scurry by them, Sandy watched her. It

always had amused him to see Mary cross ; she was so very

cocksure, as a rule, and so angry when proved to be in the

wrong.
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When at length the last nervous ewe had got out of their

terrifying neighbourhood, she turned, a trace of red still in

her checks

•

" Men are, of course, always right in such matters," she said

scathingly. " That's why no man has ever been married

by surprise 1

"

, ,
•

" But, my dear girl, I am not a simpleton. I knov;' qmte

well that I should be considered a great parii. I fully expect

to be run after by mammas, and even by maidens, during

the next year or two, imtU my immutable cehbacy has

become an understood fact. I know as well as you do that

the woman who married me would not be marrying Sandy

Sharrow ; she'd be marrying great wealth, an ancient title,

and one of the most beautiful iiouses in England. All that

I grant you. What I say is, however, that this poor Uttle

bony Spaniard is not settmg her cap for me. Of that I am
sure, she is commendably guiltless."

Mary gave a Uttle sound, which in a man might have been

classified as a snort.
" All right. I'm glad you think so."
" No, you're not. You despise me for thinking so !

"

They had reached the door of the farmhouse, and as she

raised her stick to knock, she turned.
" You are a pig," she said, laughing, " and I am right, as

I always am."

i8*
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CHAPTER LIV

EARLY one evening, four or f Jays after Sandy's
walk with Mary to Linter's <. arm, he had come in

after a busy afternoon at Coulter's End, where the

new cottages were in process of completion, and was sitting

with a pipe over the fixe in his dressmg-room.
The Suarez' had gone to London the day before. Glancing

at ae clock, Sandy knew that at that very momen' . ria

Paz was probably finishing her concert in Lady Haiuttdlt's

drawing-room.
They had gone, the Spaniards, full of gratitude, the old

man a^ain holding up his head, twenty pounds of Sandy's
money in his pocket, to wrest from London society the success

professional London had denied to them.
" By Jove ! I hope they'll succeed, poor souls !

" Sandy
thought, comfortably stretching his tired feet in his old

sUppers.

In spite of the interest and curiosity he had felt in Maria
Paz, he was glaJ they had gone, and. he had no wish ever

to see them again. He was glad to have been able to help

them, and gladder still that Syd had been so kind to them

;

but the eternal sound of the piano had begun to bore him,

and even Syd's generous enthusiasm was a httle wearying.

Syd was, as Sandy sat by the fire, sweUing the applause

at Lady Hainault's. The Freckled Twin was to be there,

and Sandy, when the whole party had a few nights before

dined with her grandmother, had turned his hand at a httle

discreet match-making.
" You like him ? " he asked, a httle shyness in his voice

that made the old lady wonder where he had been all these

years, and why his face sometimes wore such a strange look,

when his voice seemed so charmingly young.
" Like him ? I love the boy," she returned promptly.
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« Well—I wish your deliehtful granddaughter would."
" Which dehghtful granddaughter ? I have fourteen."

Then Sandy had told her, very quietly, that Syd was his

heir, and that it was his wish that the boy should marry

young.
" Bell is only seventeen," the old lady returned hesi-

tatingly,
" and is a perfect baby as yet ; but I should, of

course, be delighted if they should really like each other

later."

Then Sandy unfolded his plan, which had at least the

virtue of great simpUcity. The two young things should

be " thrown together."
" Mary Wymondham will invite Miss Barrington to visit

her," he said, " and Syd will see her every day. She will

then learn to love the old place—I should like her to do that

—and they will get to know each other well. That," he

added, feeUng very old indeed, but looking, with his earnest

gaze, very young to the ancient lady who listened so kindly

to him, " seems to me to be very important."

Then Lady Hainault had done a dreadful thing. She

asked him outright why he himself didn't many, and added

that as he seemed to Bke her family, she could offer him a

fine assortment of healthy young Hainaults, Barringtons,

and Cresboroughs to choose from.
" No—I shaU not marry," he said after a pause.
" But surely you were engaged, weren't you, when you

were a yoimgster ? I was in Egypt at the time, but Char-

lotte r- +!v or someone wrote me "

" I ,- . ed, yes. But I shall never marry. Now let's

settle *aS pretty Isabel. May she come to visit Mary
Wymon in : Look at them, they seem to Uke each other,

don't thev *
"

Syd and the Freckled Twin were giggling over the last

number of Punch, their heads close together. And the old

lady promised that when Mary sent the invitation it should

he accepted.

All these things went through Sandy's mind that evening,

as he warmed his feet by the fire. The next Monday would

bring the Freckled Twin to the Comer House, the first,

Sandy hoped, of many visits. And in three years' time, if

all went well, there would be a'wedding in Fxcleston Square,

and then Syd and his wife would come home to Sharrow to

Uve.
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After all, Sandy thought, life held much that was good
even for him.
His troubles seemed nearly over, in so far as 'hey ever

could be over, while memory lasted. His struggle with his

craving for spirits was nearly won, the bad times growing less

and less frequent, his victories easier and easier. And little

by little his love for Sharrow was regaining its place in his

heart. Every brick that was added to the humole cottages

at Coulter's End, for instance, gave him a keen pleasure; and
only the day before, when Farmer Murdoch had finally

Eromised to sell the meadows the old lord so longed for, in

is joy Sandy thought for one blinding second that the

Feeling was coming back to him. It had not come, the

glory of sensation, but it had not been so near for years, and
surely that was a hopeful sign.

Altogether he had not been so close to happiness for many
years as he was as the clock struck half-past six, and someone
knocked at the door.

" Come in."

The door opened, and, to his surprise, Mrs. Puddifant
entered.

She had been the housekeeper at Sharrow since long before

he could remember, and was now so old that she possessed
a deputy, who took from her shoulders as much of her
administrative burden as she could be prevailed upon to

relinquish, even to her niece.
" Mrs. Pud !

" Sandy rose courteously, but the old nick-

name came unconsciously to his lips.
" Yes, sir, it's mc."
Her large white hands folded on her stomach, she stood

respectfully before him, the gold cross that hung round her
neck rising and falling more quickly than usual.

" I thought, sir, you wouldn t think I was takin' a liberty,

after all these years
"

" Sit down, Mrs. Puddifant, do sit down. Of course, there

can be no question of a Uberty—^has anything happened ?
"

" No, Mr. S—no, sir ; I prefer to stand, if you don't
mind. It's this. I thought you ought to know, sir, that

'is lordship 'as moved to the Blue Room."
' To the Blue Room ? " Sandy stared, the pipe in his hand.
" Yes, sir—this afternoon. Not above cin hour ago."
Her manner was extremely portentous, but to Sandy her

meaning was a mystery.
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" My great-uncle has changed his bedroom, is that it ?
"

he asked, after a moment's hesitation.

" Yes sir
"

" Well, but—why shouldn't he ? I don't understand. If

he has taken a fancy to another room—sick people often

Mrs. Puddifant's respectf^l smile was not altogether

devoid of superiority.
" Oh, it isn't that, sir." •

'

.^

Her fat chins were flushed, her cap a tnfle awry—signs

of deep agitation, he knew.
" Well, suppose you explain, then," he said gooa-

humouredly. , , .

Mrs. Puddifant cleared her throat and arranged ner

thumbs with great care.
" 'Is lordship is going to die, sir."

" Why do you say that, Mrs. Puddifant ?
"

She pursed her lips solemnly.
, ^,. ., u

" Because I know it, sir. And he knows it. That s why

'e 'as moved back into the Blue Room. It's the room in

which you are all bom, sir, and in which you all die.'

Sandy was silent for a moment. " I see. And—he has

lad himself moved there to-day."
" An hour ago, sir. 'E never liked the Blue Room :

e

always said there wasn't room for all the ghosts there—but

'e wouldn't die anywhere else, sir—none of the Family

would."
" I see." . „
Mrs. Puddifant rearranged her thumbs. " And oh, Mr.

Sandy," she burst out suddenly, forgetting his age and his

rapidly approaching dignities, " he sent for me, to teU me
about 'is broth—and I can't tell you 'ow he looks 1 Quite

different somehow, in that old bed with the blew curtains.

'E was bom in it, and 'is father, and 'Eaven knows how

many more of the Family. And my own grandmother saw

the late lord lying there dead, a hundred and .twenty years

ago, with lilies on his breast, sir, and 'is 'air powdered ! ^

The FeeUng, in the silence that foUowed the old woman s

little outburst was very close to Sandy. He held his breath,

and waited. It passed, I it it had been so near, so near.

Presently, Mrs. Pudoifaut, perhaps with an artistic

instinct against anti-climax, curtsied ponderously, and

went out, leaving him alone.

pi
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280 SHARROW
It wa-« very pathetic, the dying old peer having his feeblebody earned to the bed in which he. like his forbears, must

render up his last breath ; there was in it a touch of the
romance that Sandy, as ? child, had felt to be in his terrible
old relative.

He had told no one. not even Sandy, of his last move.
His servants had been ordered to bear him thither, and
there he now lay, awaiting death.

At^^^^, ^^* ^^^y ^*"* *»<* knocked gently on the door
of the Blue Room, and asked the Nurse whether he might
see his great-uncle. *

She went away, and presenUy returned. " No," she said
her pleasant face appearing in the light of the halfK)pened
door, heprefers to be quite alone to-night."

AiPu- w ? went *>»ck to his own fireside. Quite alone t

All lus hfe Lord Sharrow had been in reality quite alone.
If I were able to forgive hhn." the younger man thought

sadly he would have me now, but I catft. and he knows
that I can t.
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CHAPTER LV

THE Freckled Twin came, and she and Syd walked and
rode and drove tugether, and Mary and Sandy watched
with a solicitude tiiat was rather more maternal on his

side than it was on hers.

The girl's skirts had been Ir^t down, a fact which greatly

embittered her life, and hei Kight brown mane was rolled

into an uicertain ball on the back of her head.
" Mother says I ought to be ashamed of it," she told Mary,

" but it (5 so curly, and such a nuisance."

She was a charming younff thing, her freckles, like patines

of leaf gokl, enhancing the beauty of her white skin, and in

her rather gauche frankness and unromantic fearlessness she
delighted lady's heart.

"I adore Shtmrow," she said once, when Marv had brought
her to dine at the House. " I'd rather own it than any house
in England."
And Sandy, after an amused glance at Mary, ynsphs d

to see S3rd staring at his plate with a self-conscious 1 i

on his face.

Syd and the girl were the best of friends, and Sandt often
heard his brother's rather throaty tenor voice in the Yellow
Drawing-room, sin^g exercises to *' r vi^oro- -. if not
faultless, accompanunent of the Freckiv, Twm. x^ was not
beautiful music that they made, but Sandy greatly preferred
it to the brilliant performances of Maria Faz.

April passed, the shadows under the trees in the park were
more decided, as the leaves thickened ; the sky took on a
deeper blue ; cuckoos called to each other in the woods, and
violets and primroses spangled the meadows.

Spring had come, and still Lord Sharrcw lingered in the
Blue Room, awaiting the summons which seemed unwilling
to come to him.
The old man had never mentioned his change of room to
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Sandy. As he grew weaker he seemed to grow more grim,
more silent. Sandy knew that he loathed the weakness
that chained him to his bed, that he cursed his great age,
that he longed to have it all over. But neither of the two
men ever mentioned death, until, one morning, very early,
when April had just left the world, and May was only three
hours old, Nurse Blake knocked on Sandy's door, andfwaked
him.

" He is going very fast," she said, looking very tall and
young in her grey dressing-gown, a long plait of dark hair
hanging over each shoulder, " and he has asked for you."

Daylight came in at the windows of the Blue Room as
Sandy went quietly in and sat down by the bed. Lord
Sharrow, who had the curtains all drawn back, lay quite
quiet, his eyes half shut. He looked very small in the big
bed, his wizenea face, but for the eyes, was like a crumpled
bit of the Unen, and the sheet and blanket lay ahnost flat

over his wasted body.
To Sandy, it seemed that his body was already dead, only

the eyes still Hved.
" Sandy

!
" The dying man's voice was crisp, like an

unexpected crackle of stiff paper.
" Yes, Great-uncle."
" Love the old place, won't you ?

"

" Yes, Great-uncle."
" About Maggie Penrose and me—what we did," went on

the voice, which was still Lord Sharrow of Sharrow, the oldest
peer in the reahn, " I

"

Sandy frowned. He wished his great-uncle would not
apologize at this late hour, or ask the 'forgiveness that he
could not grant.

" I am sorry," pursued the voice, with an effort, " that
you found out."

Sandy checked an involuntary smile. It was so thoroughly
characteristic of the old man to regret, not his evil deed,
but that his evil deed had been found out !

" Never mind that now, sir," he said, with an effort.
" But I do mind. It must have hurt you—it always hurts

to lose faith in a woman—and I am sorry, Sandy. When I

was alive, I used to love you." He paused, moved his head
a little, and added with something that tried to be a laugh

:

" I have been dead for some years, you know."
The dayhght was stronger now, and the pale yellow sky was
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flecked with faintly rose-coloured clouds. The nurse came
back, dressed now in her neat uniform, a glass containing

some brown liquid, in her hand.
" Here is your beef-juice, Lord Sharrow," she said, bending

over the pillow.

She gave the beef-juice to her patient too quickly, and he
choked a little, and said " Damn !

" in a very snappish
voice ; then he apologized to her, and she went away.

" A nice young woman, Sandy ; she has been kind to

me. I should like her to have fifty pounds as a little present."
" Very weU, sir."
" Tell her I asked you to give it to her."
" Very well. Great-uncle."

Presently the invahd, whose eyes had been shut, opened
them.

" Mind ! I won't have Pendleton here—not till I'm dead,
I mean ; when I am, he can do what he hkes."

" Very well. Great-uncle."

An hour passed. The rose had faded from the sky, and
it was now of a beautiful even turquoise ; somewhere not
far away a gardener was whistUng at his work ; the clock

struck seven.

Sandy opened his eyes with a start. He had been asleep.

Lord Sharrow had moved a httle, and lay watching his

nephew.
" Tired, eh ? " he said, as Sandy hid a yawn. " I am

sorry." Then he added suddenly :
" Well—I think there

is no more to say, Sandy. Love the old place. I—I am
glad "—he held out his httle dry, cold hand, " good-bye."
The two men shook hands gravely. " Good-bye, Great-

uncle."
" I suppose you can't forgive me, Sandy ? Not even

now ? " Something hke amusement stirred the old face as

he spoke.
" You—it ruined my Ufe, Great-uncle

"

" I know—^ten years of it—but some people—could forgive
even that."

Sandy felt that, notv/ithstanding the guest who hovered
at the door, the old man was half-teasing him.

" I know, sir ; but—not we Sharrows. You couldn't ; I

—

I can't. But "

" Weil " croaked the voice, more faintly. " Go on

—

hurry !

"

t-M
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284 SHARROW
" I was going to say : I shall never forget that you were

good to me when I was a boy "

Sandy's eyes were wet, and the old man smiled almost
happily ;

" I see a tear," he murmured ;
" I see a tear "

His fingers fell limply from Sandy's, and he lay back
asleep.

An hour later, without waking, he died

Mi
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CHAPTER LVI

ONE splendid June day, Mary Wyniondham, a faded
pink sunbonnet on her head, a pair of garden shears
in her hands, was working among her roses.

Her garden, though not large, was a charming one, and
its dipped yews, rich hedges and centiuy-old lawns made
of it a very restful place indeed.

At her back, as she advanced in her leisurely work, fiUing

a battered old basket with fresh roses and snipping faded
ones from the trees, was the house, and every step brought
her nea er to the double hedge beyond which lay thebowliug-
green. Perfect order reigned in her small domain ; on the
mellow-coloured brick yraitis the newly-formed fruit lay

sheltered by just the right munber of leaves, just sufficiently

exposed to the benevolent sun ; the two great yews, one of

which had lived at least its last hundred years in the shape
of a vast umbrella, the other of which was a giant peacock,
never looked either newly-shaven like a convict's head, or
dishevelled, extremes not unknown to the yews of most
people.

In a niche between two bow-windows, a great lavender
bush spread itself luxuriously in the afternoon sun ; and
bees hummed in a big mignonette bed.
At the far end of the garden stood three old-fashioned

straw bee-hive^, their yellow sides gUstening ; and in the very
centre of the Aelvet lawn, under the drawing-room windows,
was an ancient sun-dial. The place looked the very embodi-
ment of peace and modest comfort.
Mary loved it. She was very happy that afternoon, after

her short stay in London, for vanous reasons, connected
with the village, dull reasons that would sound very boring,
and which yet, in her intimate knowledge of the people
amongst whom she lived, were to her of great b iportance.
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In kjr little world, things went well. Mr. Pendleton,
the vicar, had promised not to propose to her again, a promise
which was of great value to her, since she never moant to
marry him, and hated telling him so ; her gardener's little
granddaughter was not going to die of her fall out of the
apple-tree, after all ; Coulter's End was a great success ; the
church had been successfully enlarged without being spoilt,
and the new organ was quite delightful, even though Sandy
had got it from London and not from the Norfolk builders
she had recon-.mended ; and little Isabel Barrington had told
her, two days before, when Mary bade her good-bye after a
pleasant visit to Eccleston Square, that she would, of course,
come again to Sharrow in July,

" I Uke it frightfully," the girl had added, looking really
abnost grown-up in her smart afternoon frock ; "I'd rather
be there than anywhere."

" Syd is a delightful young man, isn't he ? " Mary had
asked, feeling rather a fiend, but longing for some definite
hope to take home to Sandy.
And the Frecki;jd Twin had blushed, actually blushed, as

she replied that Syd was really rather a dear.
Mary had observed in Lady Barrington, to whom had

fallen the rather uniair lot of mothering nearly one-third
of old Lady Hainault's fourteen granddaughters, a disposi-
tion to help Time in his dealings with her foiuth girl. Isabel's
skirts were down, and her hair up—rather early for a member
of the old-fashioned Barrington tribe; and Emily Barrington,
who never mentioned Syd, assure'^ her guest that Bell really
was wonderfully mature in some v ys, though she looked such
a baby.
And now Marj' was back, with the story of Bell's blush

already shaped as she would tell it to Sandy in her mind,
and a blackbird was singing Uke an angel in a cherry-tree,
and the roses were dehcately baked in the sun, and gave out
a kind of triumphal essence of their own scent to their
mistress, as she lovingly beheaded them to decorate her
dwelling.

Mary Wymondham detested Browning, or she would, as
she worked in her garden that afternoon, undoubtedly have
quoted " Pippa Passes."
The giandfataer clock just within her house door struck

half-past three.

In an hour's time Sandy would come, and she would tell
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him, as she mentally expressed it in her country simplicity,
" all about London."
She had heard Paderewski play, and seen Mr. Charles

Wyndham's new comedy ; she had dined at the " Carlton,"
and had been at a very grand dinner-party at Lady Hainault's.
And then there was the story of the Bhish.
Having reached the far end of the rose-garden, she came

slowly back, her white mushn skirts dragging softly on
the smooth grass, and sat down on the bench under the
copper beech that was one of her glories.

It was delightf'olly cool here, and she would wait till her
little maid, Smly, should pass the door or a window, and then
she would call to the girl to brin^' her out a tray-full of vases ;

there was no reason on earth why >he should not arrange her
own roses in her own vases in her own garden if she wanted
to!

But Sally did not come, and Mary sat lazily on.

Two very corpulent pigeons flew over the hou , and settled

on the grass near her. They belonged to her neighbour, Mr.
Attley, the draper, whose shop was so luckily faithei up the
street. Pigeons are pleasant things to watch in a lazy
mood.

Suddenly, in the utter quiet, there came a sound which
disturbed the dreaming woman even before she realized

what it was.

With a quick frown she raised her head to listen. Some-
thing seemed troubling her—^what was it ?

A horse.

Down the cobbled street it came, the disquieting j,'allop-

ing. It had reached the " Sheepshearers " now—slie knew
by the momentary slackening necessitated by the gutter that
crossed the street there—now it came on nd on—it was
going past, no—she rose and stood waiting for she knew
not what disaster ; it was stopping ; had stopped at her
door.

The green gate opened, and Sandy, not dressed for riding
but carrying a hunting-crop, came in.

He came straight down the path, then crossed over the
grass towards her.

" Mary," he said hoarsely, " Syd's married."
" Syd "

" Yes. To—to that Spaniard."
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CHAPTER LVIl

THE telegram lay on the grass, and one of the pigeons
who, after a temporary retirement to their own
garden, had come back, pecked at it tentatively.

It was very curt. " Was married to Maria Paz this
moming.~SYD." That was all.

Over and over again it rang through Mary's brain as she
sat silent beside Sandy, who had hidden his lace in his hands.
" Was married to Maria Paz this morning.—Syd."

It setmed hours before Sandy finally sat up and pushed
his dishevelled hair off his forehead. His dry eyes were blood-
shot, his face very white.
Mary leaned forward, and took his hand in hers. " Oh,

Sandy," she said, inarticulate in the presence of what she
knew was his despair.

He cleared his throat twice, and then spoke with an
effort.

" When—when the thing came," he began slowly, " I—
as soon as I believed it, I—cursed her. f—couldn't see, I
was so angry. And then his deceit occurred to me—and "

—he bit his bloodless Up fiercely—" I was afraid I'd curse
him, so—I came here."
She said nothmg, her hand closing more firmly on his.
You are th» only friend I have in the world, Mary,"

he resumed, again clearing his throat, " so I came to you."
It was at that moment, perhaps, that she first began to

reaUze what he was going to be to her. Her face was beauti-
fully gentle as she watched him. this man whose only friend
she was.

" I am glad you came, Sandy "

" Thanks. It's—there's no use being angry ; it's done.
I— I don't want to be angry "—his voice rose suddenly, and
getting up he strode away from her towards the umbrella-
shaped yew. " I don't want," he went on, his words
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gathering volume, " to be angry with Uttle Syd—God, i?elp
me !

"

She was frightened, for the first time, perhaps, in her life
for his lower jaw stuck out as his great-uncle's had done',
his teeth showed, aad his eyes iad a wild glare in them. His
last words sounded like a blasphemy, and she knew that liis

anger towards his brother had forced them from the lips he
was trying to keep mute.

" Mary '—he turned, beating his big brown hands help-
lessly together—" don't—don't let me be angry with Syd."

" You will not be angry with him, Sandy,''^ she said very
quietly, " because it would be unjust."
The dark-red colour that had been gaining in his face ev^r

since he rose faded very slowly. " Unjust ? " he repeated,
stupidly.

" Yes. Syd is a child. He is not even of age. She has
tricked him somehow."

His eyes softened with a natural expression. " You are
right. He is not of age. It can be annulled—I'll go and
see Bolsover at once "

But she would not let him go to London that day. Syd
had, of coiurse, taken his bride away, nothing could be done
without him, and Sandy was as weak as a man after a bad
fainting-fit.

He sat silently in her quiet drawing-room while .he made
tea and gave it to him ; he even drank his tea ; his violent
anger was over, but this stupor of misery was neariy as
alarming. She had never before seen 1dm angry, but the
Sharrow temper was a tradition to hor; she had heard
many tales of it, and the mad things it had been known to
cause Its possessor to do, so she felt thankful, as she sat there
by the stricken man, that matters had been no worse.
And presently, as the long summer afternoon changed to

evenmg, Sandy began to talk.
He told of his lonely httle-boyhood, of the old house in

Bloomsbury
; of Bean, and Cook, and the portraits ; he told

of his first visit to Sharrow, and how he came to love it ; he
described with the vividness of deep feeling his strange friend-
ship with his old uncle, of their meeting-ground wherein all
differences of age and circumstances were forgotten ; he told
of the books he had found and read, of the ahnost holy things
that Sharrow had gradually come to mean to him, of the
Feehng that used to lift him up into a kind of heaven.
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And Mary listened without a word, almost without moving.
On and on he talked, the velvety shadows crept over

the grass, dew fell, the sky glowed, darkened, and stars
came out. Sandy talked on, and suddenly, when she had
grown so used to his voice that the silence seemed loud, he
broke off. He had come to where he fell in love with Viola.

There was a long pause, and then Mary said quietly:
Then Viola came—I know, Sandy."
He looked up in the gloom, but her face was nearly in-

visible. " You know how—Viola came. Do you know how
she—went ?

"

She hesitated
; and then because to her it was not only

the best, but the simplest thing to do, she told him the
truth.

"I know that she saw you when you had been drinking."
He gave a dreary laugh. " Yes. ... It was worse than

that, Mary. She saw me when I was very drunk. And I put
her on the piano and wouldn't let her get down. I had
le vtn heurenx—m those daj's. Well—she wrote me a letter-
she called me—things—and I knew she would never forgive
me. So I went away. I took Maggie Penrose with me.
You remember Maggie Penrose ?

"

Mary had given a httle start at the name. " Yes !—and
you took her with you ?

"

" y®s- Oh'" he added, again with a dreary laugh, " I
didnt seduce her. She wanted to come. She—cared for
me. She was good to me, too, Mary. I—if you knew about
those ten years, you wouldn't let me sit here !

"
" Yes, Sandy, I would."
Her quiet voic. had no hesitancy in it, and no mere

consolation. It rang with the truth.
Sandy stirred in his chair. "Perhaps you would," he

agreed, Ustlessly ;
" perhaps it's only love that makes women

false and cruel
"^

He spoke without bitterness, but so drearily, so hopelessly,
that Mary rose, and, sitting down near him, laid her hand
on his. " Go on, Sandy," she said ;

" tell me all there is.

We are friends."
" So we went away," he began, obediently. He told his

story m plain words, but without details. " I was a drunkard
when they found me," he finished.

" You are no drunkard now."
"No. But—my brother has deserted me now; fooled
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and deserted me. as your sister deserted, and that otherwoman fooled me And he. too. loved me. That is, per-

'£' .„rL ^L.^u I°u^
dropping to a meditative tine.

7?^.f^, *° ^ ^^^ ^y P^°P'e who love me."
Little Sally, who had twice come to the door to announcedmner and twice been warned away by her mistress, toldCook that she was sure his lordship had come to ask MissMaij to mairy him. " He's talking about love." the UtUe

maiden added, importantly.
Sandy's talk about love was very sad hearing for his friend.When it vvas over he rose.
"Thank you. Mary." he said; "you have been very

patient. I never thought I could tell my miserable story tb

T^^SLa^t^J '^vJ^''^^ ^^^'^ *°^^ y°"- You knowW
brSghfml home^.'.'°"

^^ "^ "'^ "^ ""*" ^ ^--^
" Yes. And I have seen." she answered. " how brave youhave been these last six months. I know what your adibi-

tions have been. They have not been for youJself "

" S°: u
thundered suddenly. " they were for—Syd !

"
Not altogether They have been for the people God

5!LPh= ""^'^
°f

^^ '"*° y^'^ hcinds; whosThappiness
depends more or less on you ; whose very health han£ more

''

V.°f °/i^: Jr°"* .?^ l^'" ^"^ ^«P«^ted dreamily.
Yes I don t know." she went on. striking a match andighting the candies in a double-branched old silver canddaSa

as she spoke, "whether you beUeve in God. Sandy I

He never forgot her expression, as the four httle flamesleapt into hfe at her biddSig. while she declared her SSJS

nnl^T^^"^^®. i?
^^' *°*^ ^hen I said more or less. I sup-

because"St, i, nf
^""^ '^^^ °^ responsibility is the les£

fnH ? St '^i°c,^ ^P^^' the greater. But yours is there

SlrSl^ '^ ^f married-Salf a dozen Sjamards.-The

ttt'Arh\r^t°Sr ""^^ ^^"^' thafbetrayed the

«nf^^*^^-* P^^^' ^ the candle-light steadied, and shed itssoft radiance over that part of ^e room, he ^tSrerS he?
«;««,:« y?^ ^^^' ^*^- I suppose I believe in GodSomeone certamly made a^but if% had not beSi h?re
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V)l SHARROW
this afternoon, I—I don't know what I shouldn't have
done

!

"

Mary took his hand as he held it out, and her dark &ce
hardened suddenly.

" I hate that woman—I always did, from the first moment
I saw her. And she must be ten years older than Syd.
Oh, Sandy !

"

Tears came to her eyes, and they were tears of helpless

rage.

Sandy smiled. " Poor old Mary !
" he said, " I am so

glad you hate her ! Well, good-bye. I will come to-

morrow, and we will try to plan. I am sure the marriage
of a minor can be set aside."

Mary listened to his footsteps on the gravel. Then she
heard the gate bang.
Then she went to her room, knelt by her bed, and cried.

m
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CHAPTER LVIII

BUT Syd's marriage was not set aside. The next mom-
ing came a long letter from the boy, a letter so loving,
so incoherent, so full of hot self-accusations and fieAr

self-defences, a letter so chivahrous and brave in his pro-
tection of his lady, that Sandy showed it to Mary with his
eyes wet.

Syd loved Maria Paz. He had not meant to trick his old
Sandy, for he had never known that it was love till the day of
the concert at Lady Hainault's. Then she had played a thing
that just sang it to him, and he saw her as she really was.

r 1
^.° y°^ remember my telling you her bones were beauti-

ful ? the boy wrote. " Well, it was her soul I saw. only I
didn't know it."

'

Mary groaned.
" Go on," Sandy said.

The concert had been early in April. Syd had not said a
word to Maria Paz until after the funeral. He had not
dared, she was so superior to him. And he had on two
occasions meant to tell Sandy, but somehow, remembering
how plam he himself had used to think his love, he had nc^
dared. Suppose Sandy had laughed !

Then, when Sandy was in town that fortni-ht after the
funeral, he was always being with the solicitor and things,
and Syd had not liked to interrupt. He had meant to teU
bandy before he spoke to Maria Paz, but a week before the
wntmg of the letter, he had lost his head and blurted it all
out to her, and found that the miracle had happened : she.
too, loved him.

^
"
^i. ^?° Ramon had to go to Spain on business, San-

twar, the boy concluded, " and she wouldn't let him go
alone. You know how she always takes caie of him. They
were gomg, and I—Sandear, I found I couldn't bear it.
bo I persuaded her. She didn't want to do it. She wanted
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to wait, but I wouldn't. And I got a S. L. and we wen
married this morning."
Mary had read thus far in a rapid undertone, but ih<

nmshed the letter in silence. Syd was so rapturous, so grate
ful for his overwhelming good luck, and sure that when Sandv
came to know his beloved as he did that Sandy, too, woulc
adore her, that the words did not bear repetition. It would
although she was convinced that he had been tricked, thai
his bride was a scheming, bad woman, be a kind of sacri-
lege. He ended by giving his address at Barcelona, where
they were to arrive the next night but one after the writing
of the letter, and where he knew Sandear would send him a
wire of congratulation with a kind message of some sort foi
" Mrs. Syd.
There was a postscript which Mary did read aloud.
" It is so fiumy to think that I ever thought her ugly,

Of course, she was badly dressed, but her face is so wonderfui
that I must have been mad to think she wasn't lovely.
And now that she has learned our English way of dressing—
oh, well, you'll see. I am sure you and she will get on
famously. She admires you tremendously, does Mrs. Syd !

"

The two friends sat in Mary's drawing-room all the morn-
ing. It was raining, a day of showers and spasmodic sun-
shme.
They discussed the marriage from every possible point of

view, and, in every way, what step Sandy ought to take. One
thing was certain. If Sandy proposed to the young husband
that the marriage should be annulled, Syd would never
forgive him. ;.j

Whether she is worth it or no, and, after all, Sandy,"
Mary added, in the increased wisdom that the night had
brought her, " she may be. All one really knew agsmist her
is her looks, and those she can't help, whether she is worth his
love or no she has got it, and he is happy. Now, if you
made a row, you'd not only fail to make nim give her up,
but you'd lose his love for you. And that mustn't be."

" I suppose you're right. But if I saw her now, I'dr-I'd
break her in two !

"

Mary nodded. " I know. And I'd help you. Oh, Sandy,
we are very unregenerate, both of us, aren't we? As it

happens, though, they are in Barcelona, or will be to-night
And they are married. I can think of only one thing to
do."

mil
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" And that is ?
"

His face was very old-looking, verj' haggard in the
morning light.

"Grin and bear it. Unpoetic advice, but—I know no
better. If she loves him, I should think," her voice
softened a little, " that his love would bring out the best in
her."

" Should you, indeed ? " he interrupted, with a sudden
-neer.

he raised her head, and looLed at him in reproof." Yes. My sister was a chUd, Sandy, and a weak nature.
This woman is nearly as old as I am now, and whatever
else she may be, she is certainly a strong nature. Do not
compare the two, for I love my sister, though I saw her
fault towards you."
He held out his hand. " Forgive me. I beg your pardon.

Well—what must I do, then ?
''^ o j r—

"I should wire him to this Hotel of Four Nations, and
wish—happiness—to them both."

;;
Good God, Mary !

"

" Well, I should. You can do as you Uke, of course, but
you asked my advice and I am giving it you. Then I
should write to Syd. I should say that his marrying awoman
who was not an Englishwoman has been a blow ; that you
wish he had not married awoman older than himself, that you
aredisappointed,butthat—that—after aU, it is his affair, and
that when they come back you will do your best to e
fnends with her. Then—I'd send them a cheque, and .ell
them to take their honeymoon wherever they Iflce, and ask

O t"hJ°"*^°™*
to Sharrow for a long visit—say, early in

" But why in October ?
"

She lost patience at his denseness. "Oh, you utter
goose! sheened. " Can't you see ? By October you will
have got a htUe vred to it

;
you will be able to control your

temper, and to behave in a way that will keep his love for
you. Then she, having plenty of n^oney, wUl refuse to
spend another winter in this "^peeg' of a climate, and off
She wiU take him to Egypt, or somewhere, and you will be
at peace agam."
Sandy saw her wisdom, but she did not see, he thought,

what his lonelmess would be. Syd was to have been withhim
;

to work with him ; Syd's name was to have been

¥f
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associated witk kui ia avtry kind of improvemeit he under-
took on the estat*.

And now Syd wm to be in Egypt with his—wife. Poor
Sandy groaned aloud.

However, he finally agreed to what Mary said, and they
walked together to White Shirley to send the telegram to
Barcelona.

Mrs. Praghohn studied the words with friendly curiosity,
which Mary saw.

" Isn't it a surprise, Mrs. Praghohn ? " she said, just touch-
ing Sandy's arm in warning. "Mr. Sydney is married!
We none of us knew it was to be for some time."

" Dear me, miss. I do 'ope Mr. San—my lord, that your
lordship is 'appy about it. 'E do seem young, Mr
Sydney !

"

" He is very happy," Sandy replied, with a feeling of the
deepest duplicity.

When they had"gone their way, Mrs. Pragholm rushed
across to the " White Stag " to tell her cron^ Miss Betsy
Finn, that Mr. Syd was married, and 'is lordship 'eartbioken
about it. The congratulations of the villagers and the
servante were but poor, periiinctory words. No one had
liked Mana Par, and some of the peasants even inclined to
the belief that she was not a white woman.

Mrs. Puddifant celebra.^ed the occasion by giving notice.
Surely you won't desert me. Pud," Sandy protested,

just because I haveja sister-in-law ?
"

" No, my lord, oh, no !
" the old woman repUed, her hands

high-folded
; "but at my time of Ufe, I don't feel able to

undertake a new mistress."
" I am sure Mrs. Sharrow would never think of inter-

fenng.

'

"Are you, my lord ? WeU, I can only 'ope your lordship
is nght." ^ r J r

Sandy said no more.
Turner said that his opinion was of no value, but that,

for his part, he didn't care for women with yellow faces.
As to poor old Dingle, he said nothing, but his eyes were

eloquent of sympathy.
Sandy had a miserable"week of attempted^ congratulation*,

and then the matter settled into the position of an unaltw-
able, accepted fact, and no more was said about it.

Syd and his wife went to Norway and Sweden for the
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Slimmer, aad Sandy and Mary worked very hard, aayiaf but
little about the yoting couple.

Sandy had grown older, and spoke less than before, but
he tried hard to be as interested m his new duties as he had
been before the news came, and Mary knew that his having
the will even to try meant much.

It was a warm, dry summer, and almost imperceptibly it

wore away into the auttmin. One day, in late September,
a wire came from Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sharrow were, it said, on their way
home.
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CHAPTER LIX

THE train was due at ^ix in the evening, and at fiv
minutes before six Sandy was at the station. H
had come m the big motor, and there was a cart fo

tlie luggage He greatly disUked his new sister, as hi
considered Mana Paz, but as she was his sister, aU honou
should be done to her.

It had rained aU day; the evening inight have beei
painted as a typical EngUsh October evening. The trees neai
the station were not draped with fog, but they were veilec
with a dehcate pearly mist that hid their angles, and len
them a grace unknown to their best summer days • the low
hung sky was grey, too, but a lead grey, heavy and'menacim
as if heavy with unborn rain.

Sandy, as he marched up and down the little platform
waiting for the train, noticed all these things, and the EngUst
soul of hun rejoiced, as a Southerner's soul might reioiwm the blue of his native sky, the clarity of his home air,
This was grey, and chill, and dull, but it was England, and
for hundreds of years different men of the Sharrow stem
had awaited the women who were God-bidden to carry on
the name m just such duU, characteristic weather. Sharrow
brides had, of course, come in the glory of June, the grandeur
of August, as weU ; but these evenings, Uke molten granite,
were, of all Enghsh evenings, the roost typical of the

i^"r,- Jl^^'^ f^^ ^"^""^^ h^d ^--^^ a Spaniard; Sandy
dishked her

; but now she was, by the virtue of the mar-
riage sacrament of Syd's young love, he woman who was
to carry on the old name ; her son was to be Sharrow of
bharrow, and his sons were to replenish the land. And,
as such, Sandy awaited her, v^ith honour and respect in his

The train was late. The station-master, a short, fussy
man with a manner, explained that a minor mishap on the

298
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line had occasioned the delay ; he was apologetic, humble,
as is the way of English employ^, yet he lost, through his
manner, no dignity through his humiUty. Sandy under-
stood, and gave him a cigar.

The clock struck. It was six o'clock.

A local train came in, with the fuss habitual to insig-

nificant things. A woman, with a baby in her arms, and
another on the way, had lost her ticket to Mendborough.
Sandy, with his heart full of love for women who were beanng
children, bought her a new ticket, and fetched her a glass
of beer and a sandwich from the httle bar in the station.

This, Mr. Clawson, the station-master, considered dero-
gatory, but he dared not say so. So the commotion in his
small sor'. made no stir on the surface of his manner, and
Sandy never knew. Then the local train went its way

;

Sandy looked at his watch, and, his hands in 1^ pockets,
began a regular tramp up and down the little platform.
He had made up his mind to receive Maria Paz as his
sister. He had disliked her ; even yet he could not divest
himself of the idea that it was not from such as her that the
race of Sharrow should be reinforced. But Syd had, out of all

the world, chosen her to be his wife, and, as his wife, she
was a woman full of honour, a woman to be liked and
respected.

Therefore, as he walked there in the chill evening air,

while the occasional light of a train blurred the grey air,

he made up his mind that she should find in him a brother.
He would give her all that he could of brotherly sii: tion
and understanding, and she would, in return, give to his
house all the good that was in her.

There is much poetry in a railway station at all hours

;

the meeting and parting of htmian beings contains all that
there is of happiness and tragedy in the wide world. But
at night, when a light is the symbol of the coming or
going of a vast house full of lives, the drama and romance
are inexpressible.

The very rails, like polished arrows shooting into the
blackness, are pregnant with imaginative meaning, and,
to the dreamer, full of poetry.
Our poor Sandy, though he did not know it, was a dreamer,

and so this littl? country meeting-place of trains fascinated
him, and gave his mind pause.

His whole life, he thought, was over, but Syd's young onc^

1
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as yet a mere blossom on a bare bough, was pregnant withlife and would bear fruit. He. Sindy, would be thegardener
;

his to shelter, to prune, to reap, for him musbe the love of the gardener.
His brother had chosen this dark little lizard-like woman

hi wnn?/*' ' *^° ^^'u^^
^°^d «i^« his children^Sh h«he would continue his race. And Sandy, the steriff trSwould yet shadow the new root, and out o his streSthhSIt to wax strong and firm. As he walked there. ^cZmS-

turned up round his ears against the cold, Sandy yet em-bodied poetry m himself, for the old FeeUng had ?ome bSc

nn&*f"i*^°'^"%^^t'^^^^' his: fists clenched;^hard in hispockets, his rough Brows drawn deep over hw eves Svd

""Vn^l^' ^"l^ri;^
^^^^

'
possibly: even. Syd'sS. ^^

Sandy knew that he would not ask Maria Paz if this last

STed^KU ''''
'

'^* '^ "°"^«^^^- -^ ^^ --^-

+i
J^®""® *'"® in the world many women whose primary func

S-^nvS.-*^"'/'^,"*^?"''
*here are few men ^ZoZe,

mhe!S^^L^\ ^^^^T- ^^^y ^^ °"« °^ these fewIlls neart stured physically as he thoueht of Svd'* snn a
httle being he could hold inliis ar^s S^ve toIh^^w'^he was givmg Sharrow to him, Syd's son !

^°^ow, as

thi h^tw5!Xi'T?;,^"? ^^"?y ^^ i" ^ deep dream about

SfonoTthw'^
child when the train finally came panting

'' The train is coming, my lord
"

h}^i,^^^l' ''^J®
forgetting that he was my lord, staredblankly at his informant, the sohtary porte? of Sharr^

Sncrin^i^S r^^^hering. laughS.^ave the mT^-
the TJ.nHlT^^*^!''^ *° *here a miniature bustle declared

qv^^oc *?'" *5 ^ T'^ *han the fabric of a dream.

had^stol>^ '
°° ^^^"°"° ^°'* ^^°'*^ *^* ^^

" Sandy—dear old man !
"

" Syd I

"

The two men sliook hands. Then Svd tuminff helned

£^nd.°
^ht^d presently Sandy SndSwSSmg hands with Mrs. Sydney Sharrow. It is easy to^y
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that but for certain things one would not have known
someone, but Sandy was vitally conscious as this Uttle
ceremony was gone through with that, literally, he would
not have recognized in his sister-in-law the Maria Paz who
had plawd, and betrayed the secret of Chopin, that day at
the Bechstein Hall.

This thin little lady, who came out of her dark furs as a
chestnut would come all shinily out of its burr, was '/ery un-
like the scrawny, red-armed girl of that day.
Maria Paz Suarez had had small, sulky black eyes,

like currants in a bun, Ben had said ; this lady, this Mrs.
Sydney Sharrow, had small eyes, it is true, but they were
dark and lustrous, and dwelt on her brother-in-law's face
with a surety of purpose, and a certainty of welcome that the
other could not have known.

" I am glad," she said, showing her pretty teeth, candidly,
" to come home, dear Sandy "

And it was, even to his prejudiced ears, quite charming,
the way she said it.

She was coming home ; she knew, and assumed in her
little speech, that he was a sterile root ; that to her was
given the privilege of providing a new btossom for the
ancient root ; yet in her manner was no triumph. There
was pride, but Sandy Uked pride, and had no wish to quarrel
with her for the sentiment. Her mission was, to him, a holy
one

; why, then, should she not feel and express her apprecia-
tion of its quality ?

Gravely he shook hands with her.
"You are welcome," he said; adding, after a barely

perceptible pause, *' my sister."

Syd, his eyes shining with unshed tears, took his brother's
arm, and gave it a very hard squeeze.

" Sandear, Sandear, ' he murmured, "she is an angel

;

you will love her, and she will love you "

At dinner, Sandy wondered why Maria Paz, hitherto
desolatingly flat-chested, should suddenly have become
possessed of such pretty curves ; how her thin arms, s<~'l
thin, shovdd seem merely lithe and slim ; how her oily bl Jc
hair should seem glossy and ahnost beautiful. And because
he was Sandy, he told himself that it was all because Syd
loved her and she loved Syd, that these miracles Lad come
to pass.

He connected not the hairdresser, nor the Parisian man
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dressmaker with the change ; for all his sad enlightenment h
. did not realize the ii.eans that had been used to the end-
which IS only one way of saying that he was a man, not i

woman.
Maria Paz wore black, and in her hair wos a gardenia

Few women after the age of twenty can wear natural flower
in their hair, but she could because she was Spanish, an(
because she had chosen her flower well. Of all flowers
the gardenia is the least sincere, and it stiited her evenly
waved, carefully-dressed dark locks.

In her success she had blossomed ; she was no longe
scrawny, and her forearms were not red as they ha(
formerly been. She was illuminated by the softening fin
of success, and as manners maketh the man, so, surely, clothei
maketh the woman. Many lives must have been wreckec
by a mistaken belief in the silly proverb about beautj
tmadomed.
Maria Paz Suarez, covered as decency required, and hei

national bad taste chose, was worse than ugly ; she was
nearly grotesque. Maria Paz Sharrow, covered as slightlj
as decency required, and covered by a French artist, was, in

her consciousness of looking ahnost better than her very
best, nearly a good-looking woman.
Sandy ate his dinner in a state of bewilderment. Syd was

so proud of his wife, so gloriously in love, so triumphantly
a slave, that Sandy doubted his own senses.
Had he been mad about the Spanish girl I Had she ahvays

been attractive, and he only a blind fool to doubt it ? Then
he remembered her blue-white frock, and her red wrist-
bones, and he bowed in the presence of a miracle.

" Well ? " Syd asked, when Maria Paz had slid from the
room in her queer, ahnost imperceptible way, leaving the two
men alone.

II
How do you mean ' well ' ?

"

" Isn't she—isn't she marvellous ? " Syd had grown a
httle heavier in the five months of his honeymoon ; his face
was fuller

; his chest looked broader. His dehcate look had
gone, and he seemed older, tat triumphantly, gloriously,
older, as if he himself had willed the hastening of
maturity.

Sandy's heart gave a little twist in his breast, a little
twist that mothers|know.

" She is—^wonderful," he said seriously.
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Syd leaned towards him over the table. " I say. Sandv
do you remember the concert ? And—the absurd thines I
said to Ben? Well"—the boy's voice deepened—" I—

I

can't tell you how absurd it aU seems now. I never knew
such a-such a brain in my life. It's—it's a kind of miracle
that she should care for a silly ass Uke me, and yet—she
does. ^

There was a long pause, and in the sUence. broken only
by the beautiful crackhn^ sound of the fire, the sound that
of aU others best epitomizes " home " to homesick British
ears, a question sprang into Sandy's mind.

It sprang, the question, into immediate maturity • there
was no hesitation in it, no feeling of intrusion. It was his
to know, his to ask.

"
^S'- ^^^ °^4 W." he said, holding out his thin hand

and sliding into it Syd's smooth, young one. " you mustn'tmmd tellmg me ; you've been married five monthsn-and I—
1 want to know—IS there going to be a baby ?

"
Syd's hand grasped his strongly.
" No, Sandy," the young husband answered, his dark

eyes on his brother's ; "not yet."

%.

Uttle

I
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CHAPTER LX

MARY WYMONDHAM, at this juncture, did not fai

Sandy. He had, indeed, come to trust to he:

friendship, and co-operation, with an unquestion
ing kind of faith that would have surprised him had b(

noticed it. But he did not ; he accepted her much as i

man accepts a sister, except for the fact that his trust ha(

grown slowly.

In his early youth he had not particularly liked her ; sh(

was inclined to be dominating, and her quick tongue ha<

often embarrassed him to the point of exasperation, as oftei

happens between a quick-witted girl and a rather slow

witted man.
Then, too, Mary was that tragic thing —the Plain Sistei

Viola's loveliness had been so exquisite, so overwhelming
that Mary's good looks of health, honesty, and vigorou
young womaniood, had never received even the scant mee<

they deserved. She har* been a kind of background to he

sister, and such was her adoration for Viola that shedi(

not mind this, nor ever raised a finger to point ever so gentl]

to her own good points.

Money was scarce at the Vicarage, and all the fine feather

that she could collect, Mary gave ungrudgingly to Viola.

And thus to Sandy, Mary had appeared merely a good sor

with a rather sharp tongue, and he had hardly ever talke<

with her.

So when, on his return, he found her established in Th<

Comer House, her cood qualities, mellowed as they wer
by time and softened by trouble, came to him with a kind o

surprise. Mary was gentle now, and understanding, an(

sympathetic ; these things astonished him faintly, but hi

own liking for her did not astonish him, because he neve

envisaged it. In the amazement of his new position, th

weight and splendour of his new responsibilities, the fac

304
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that Mary Wymondham was his close friend escaped him

;

be believed her to be an unimportant factor in his life.
Whereas she knew that she was of great value to the isolated,
discouraged man whose heritage had come too late. His
fine, careless rapture was gone, as the flush in the sky goes
when once the sun is above the horizon; but the sun has
to run its course, and perhaps it never remembers the
flush that greeted it as it cKmbed over the edge of the
world.

Mary Wymondham was not a detestable woman, there-
fore It need not be said that she was nearly free from
vanity; but her sane, weU-balanced mind possessed clear
eyes, and with them she saw how greatly Sandy needed her,
and she gave to him with both hands.

" You must help me, Mary," he said to her the morning
after Syd s return with his wife. " I shall have a hardish
row to hoe, for I do not Kkeher, and I never shall, but "

"But you just do your best ; exactly, Sandy. No more do
I like her, but—there must be something in her that you
and I can't see, or Syd wouldn't love her, I suppose," she
added, after a little pause, during which her well-shaped,
brownish hands, with their polished nails, were busy with some
hyacinth bulbs she was potting.
Sandy looked at her hands with the far-off look in his

small, grey eyes that would have seemed so much more
appropriate to Syd's lustrous brown ones. " Oh, no, there's
no doubt about that. He certainly loves her. In fact—it's
a strange thing, Mary, but the boy seems ahnost to idolize
her. And even now, with all her improvements—her good
clothes—her well-dressed hair-all the little things a man
can't describe, but can only feel—^e is so desolatingly ugly.
She is Uke a lizard or something. Her eyes don't seem to
look at thin^, they seem to dart at 'em. She has been
playing the piano this morning, and he sat positively drinking
It m. It—It was almost painful, Mary: that beautiful
boy "

Mary rubbed some loose earth from her hands. " It isn't
really painful. You mustn't get hipped about it. After all,
she seems to be a singularly gifted woman. and—Svd is not
singularly gifted."

'

Sandy frowned. This was one of her old-time speeches that
annoyed hun. What she said was perfectly true, but it
seemed to him that she need not have said it

ao
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Syd was Syd, and to Sandj the one really perfect thin

in the world.
Mary eyed him critically, her nose a little wrinkled, 5

was her way when anytmn^ caused her to feel scornfu

Sandy was really rather idiotic about Syd, she thought, ar

her thought was writ large in her face.
" Don't care for that remark, do you ? " she asked hir

her nose resuming her customary smoothness as he did n(

speak. Then he laughed.
" I aw an ass, just as you think," he said ;

" hut—I fe

exactly as though he were my son, you know "

" ffm ! Boys of fifteen don't generally have sons, c

they? However, I know what you mean, and / meai

only that—well, let's regard Maria Paz (detestable name

as spilt milk, and waste no tears on her."

Sandy wasted no tears on hb sister-in-law. His mann
towards her was of a suavity so unusual in him that Sj

marvelled openly

:

" I say, Sandear, you are s. blessM old courtier," tl

boy declared one day, as the two were on their way 1

the stables to inspect a new Irish mare that Sandy w
giving Syd for a birthday present. " Maria Paz says yoi

manners are as good as any Spaniard's, and that means

lot from her, I can tell you !

"

" Thanks," Sandy returned a Uttle dryly, for he knewwh
Syd had apparently never learned, that there were mai

kinds of Spaniards, and that his sister-in-law did not sprii

from the hidalgo class. He had been in Spain ; he remer

bered that the vast majority of that country's male i

habitants went through hfe with a grave courtesy very mu(

marred by ruthless and constant spitting, and some mstin

told him that Maria Paz's mankind were of the spittii

kind.
" She says," continued Syd, as they reached the stabh

" that you are the only man in England who can bow."

Then Sandy used a rude monosyllable relative to the aft

world, and told his yoxmg brother to tell his wife not to ma
idiotic remarks.

" My manners are beastly," he declared. " and if th

weren't, she has no right to generalize about Englishmeu,

whom she knows only half a dozen at most. English gent

men have the best manners in the world. Tell her so."

Syd laughed. He was never hurt by his brother's rou(
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ness and he wa. too happy over Sandy's apparent likinir

Thi'
"" M *° t^«, «*c«ption to this minor^Sak^^The world was fuU of sun to Syd. he adored Ss wife

all of whose best oualities were brought out brprosperiS'

m^i. h/*T^' pV"« ^^*«^ ^^ ahnost^asTSmight have done. She could be a goblin at the oiano b^also she could be what seemed to lim an angeL^Xd hesaw and heard only the angeUc in her
As the autumn days shortened into winter ones sandvmuch as he disliked l/aria Paz. foundLS r^orelnd mo?ebound to acknowledge tiiat she had one great qialfty °

could -'Ot bore She was never in the way. nor out of itwhen wanted. She seemed to possess a gift of beiSe a SroSos •

da'rk^'l'fvl^n^'^'^"'^
*^^ ^Y °^ "^'^^ She^wTfe

TkI .' Xt^ silent-one never felt, as Sandy put it to Marvthe Oh my God. is she being bored ? " leelinV ShftJSor. of the very few women wSo could bele "fnd whoTe?
" She is reaUy not at all bad." Mary agreed " and she

whh'^ln! ^y f ^^P?y ?^^ ^« '^^^' ShlE'rubbJd^
h^St^ ^""^ "'^'"^ phospL..us. And she played divinity

th^bridf^?^L"^* "^^'1,°^^ the -people invited to meet

to what tp^L K y
°''® '^^°. ^^ "°* ™°re or leso succumb

was not fW ?" unconscious charm. Maria Paz's charm

flattered and .1 °^''
T"^"" '

^^ "^^^her smiled, nor

or she DlavPrt nni
"^^^"1 °''^' ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^er music.

HerK "'^y, ^."^ whenever the mood seized her.

had no InfJ
^y^' ^'^^^'^ steadfastly at people, but they

wav to >i
*"^''' '^^ sweetness. She seeiied^in a curioS

you 1 ke^e?JS^ ' "• ^ ^°^'t/aise a fix^ger to mZ
then n1 loathe y^'*^

^"''^^^
'

^'^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ «»«.

But people did not loathe her.

the^Si^wM^^stSow*
'''^ ^^^' ^'^* ^^^ ^°^^ -* ^*-<*

of 'ls^oL?'Tn/5" ^y ^y "°^ ^ °"t o^ ioi"t because

to berich an?^^ ^^"^^ .^^*ys * ^ove of a boy
; he is

Ig?.^T?t!?°^,?"tit?°'tttat. It's this. fe;-shaU

^°L Jmi i^ **ll*
^ ^ *^^' *° "^ome very rude."x-.^me rude, then-only go on." Sandy urjed her.

20*
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eiThe old lady eyed him with an expreaaion that in

youth had been seraphic.

"She is such a horrible Uttle cad, you know, she said

" Now ain't I rude ?
"

" You are, very." • *• .

Sandy's own expression was so unmoved that an instinct

of coquetry (which, liice the worm, never dies), stirred hei

ancient heart. „ ^ , , j -^u
" If I were twenty years younger," she declared, witn an

archness that would have been macabre were it not for th<

fact that she herself stwand laughed at its absurdity, ' yom

freedom wouldn't be worth a day's purchase. I should

marry you." ,.,... ,

" That would be," Sandy returned laujhing, a case oi

crabbAd age and youth—I being crabbM age. You are

younger than your twin granddaughter at this very nunute,

Lady Hainault, and you know it."

So she liked Sandy very much.
, „ .

And Maria Paz, alwavs beautifully dressed, always followed

by Syd's adoring eyes', began, at Sandy's request, to rive

dinner-parties at Sharrow, and at these parties, she learned-

learned the manners and ways of the people amongst whom

she had come to Uve.

She was adaptable as a clamberer, yet her manner seemed

always to be saying :
" I will not budge to suit yon ;

if vou

don't Uke me as I am, you can hate me ; I don't care.

Then, after a month of rain, during which she sat con-

stantly over a Ere, with a thick, soft shawl about her

shoulders, came the birthday party, and the einsode of the

orange-coloured gown.



CHAPTER LXI

FROM the moment of his first arrival at Sharrow, the
room that had made the greatest appeal to Syd had
been the so-called Chinese Room. The faded colours

on the satin walls—the ancient embroideries, not stretched,
but hung in soft, smooth folds—^had held for the boy some
subtle charm, and for the man the charm was the same.

Then, too, the old porcelain vases, with their brave bright-
ness of colours, their apple-green, their bullock-blood red,
were of the refined, subtle art that Syd best understood. The
grinning dragons were, to him, not curious, or repulsive, they
possessed a real beauty.

Sandy, whose own associations with the room were not very
pleasant, had remembered his brother's old love for it ; and
when the young married pair arrived, they found that the
Chinese Room, to whose rather scant furniture had been
added a beautiful little Bechstein grand piano, had been
dedicated to their exclu.<?ive use.

Sandy being of the old-fashioned type of man, who have
fixed ideas about the general needs of wol an, had set flowering
plants about on the floor, and a couple of five-foot-high rose-
glasses were continually replenished with what the really
pleased Maria Paz called " long-legged " red roses.

" It is good of you, Sandy," she said, looking at him with
a queer Uttle light in her eyes ;

" thanks."
And Sandy wiew that she knew of ius deep-rooted distrust

of her, and that she had made up her mind never to try to
remove it. For this he respected her. In some ways they
were alike : in their powers of silence ; in their d(^ged
passivity ; and greatly as he hated Syd's having married
her, he yet could not withhold from himself the knowledge
that she puzzled and interested him more than ever.
And as rooms often take on something of the characteristics
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310 SHARROW
of the women who live in them, so the queer Chinese Room
with its faint embroideries, its vivid porcelains, its all but
priceless bronzes, grew to look, in Sandy's eyes, like his in^
scrutable little sister-in-law.

One thing, ever since her arrival, had brought his mine
to a halt. Her clothes ; her beautiful black, white, grey. 01
mouse-coloured frocks, which suited her to perfection, yel
he felt, somehow, in the depths of his unenlightened, mascu-
line brain, that they did not express her.

" But they are beautiful," Mary Wymondham expostu-
lated, when he confided tliis inarticulate conviction to her.
" I never saw a better-dressed woman."
He nodded. " I know, of course, they are beautiful, but

they—they aren't h^, somehow. They don't speak for her
as—well, as yours speak tor you, for mstance, Mary,"
Mary blushed bravely, looking at him. " How dear of

you to say that ! But do you really think my tweeds and
flannels express all of me, Sandy ?

"

There was in her voice a certain wistfubiess, which he
answered.
"And your beautiful soft velvets and your laces ! Don't

forget your fine feathers. Yes, I do think your clothes
express you. I can't explain just what I mean, but I do."
And Mary, still blushing, laughed, and understood.
The day before Sand5^s thirty-fourth and Syd's twenty-

first birthday, a cousin of Maria Paz's came to Sharrow ; a
Senora Cristina Lopez.
The arrival of this unknown woman made Sandy very

nervous. There was to be a birthday dinner and a dance,
and somehow, with the desolating extra sense that was his,
Sandy knew that Cristina Lopez would be what he mentally
classified as dreadful.

" Maria Paz isn't dreadful," Mary suggested, " so why
should her cousin be ?

"

" Every flock has its flower. I feel that Maria Paz is
the flower of hers. Although," he added justly. " the old
father wasn't bad."

'

Cristina Lopez was " bad." She was a short, full-bosomed
Catalonian, with much bluish-white rice-powder on her daiV
face, and with a harsh, loud voice.
She was the wife of a Barcelonian doctor, and having beck

several times to Paris, and once to Rome, she had a delightful
conviction that the world was hers.
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As she drank her tea with an elegant curve of her little

finger on which gleamed a large turquoise, Sandy watched
her with a kind of impatient .?'nusement. It was gall to him
that Syd's wife should 'jt lockfd down upon, but life had
taught him its sad lessov o! " after ail, .irhy not ? " and in her
portentousness Seiiora Uprz was rtiiily funny. Syd saw
the portentousness, but it had not he sense of humour of
his lean-jawed brother.

" I say, Sandy," he murmured, while the Barcelonian gave
Maria Paz a voluminous and shrill account of the doings of
their acquaintances at home, " I am sorry."

" Sorry for what, old child ? " Sandy stretched his long
legs, and looked at his shoes as he spoke. He had hoped
Syd would not notice.

" This—this woman. She's fearful /
"

" Rot !

"

But Syd's face was flushed, and he was bicing his lips
nervously. " Isn't it funny how—how near relatives can
differ."

Sandy was about to agree with all the warmth of acquies-
cence at his command, when Maria Paz rose with a little

shriek, and darted across the firelight into the dark, which she
at once destroyed by a twist of the electric-light button.

" He must come,'"^ she cried, more loudly than Sandy had
ever heard her speak, as she sat down at a writing-table.
"Mi querido Miguel. N'fst ce pas. Seed? My cousin
Miguel Pons is in London. He must come, must he not, for
the fiesta to-night ?

"

Sandy rose. " If you know the name of his hotel, Maria
Paz, you can get him on the telephone," he said quietly.
"It is now five-and-twenty to six—^he could easily be here
in time for dinner."

She, too, rose, and stood facing him. Her small, fiery face,
with its curious, subdued look, was turned steadily to his,
yet she seemed to be melting' away behind it ; it was as if
her spirit retired, leaving her eyes to guard its flight.
Sandy waited, and after what was really only a second or

two, but which seemed a veiy long time to him, she tiianked
him conventionally, and he rang and gave the necessary
order to the butler.
Syd was surprised, grateful, and ashamed of himself, and,

^.J^sual with him, gave>en^<Khi»"confused feelings.
You're a wonder, Sandear,''^ he said, laying his hand on

i
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Sandy s arm ; "you only like her, and I—you know what J

feel
; yet you are so—so brave about her relations."

Sandv laughed. " Don't be a confounded young snob'

M ^i' '.',
"'^ ^®T ^^® ^^^ ^^® w"**s them to come

Mana Paz, he added, in a louder voice, " I cannot speak youi
beautiful language, but—remember that my house is youi
house, and all your friends are welcome to it,"
He did not know why he said this, possibly it was to combat

a certain horror of the Spanish woman's people that h{
could not conquer ; perhaps it was a fine feeUng of loyalty tc
his brother

; perhaps, although this never occurred to him
it was an instinctive sentiment of loyalty to his own name'
his own house. This woman was now a Sharrow, therefore
her people must be, to a certain extent, his.
However this may be, it was with the determination to

do his duty to the fullest extent that he met Miguel Pons
just as the second dressing-bell went. A motor had been
sent to the tram, and Sandy heard it stop, and went across
the court, where the great torches wer« burning steadily in
the quiet winter air, to meet his sister-in-law's cousin.

^ Hovr do you do ? " he said gravely, as gravely as any
Spaniard, holding out his hand.
And then his heart sar':, for Miguel Pons was very loath-

some to him. The man was small, deUcate-looking, and his

Seat wet black eyes swam, languorously, under heavy lids,
e was clean-shaven, but needed the razor at that minute,

and his mouth was subservient as he gave a warm hand for
a second into Sandy's grasp.

It was plain that he was overawed by the gentleman whose
brother his cousin had married.
As they went back across the courtyard, the dark eyes

seemed to absorb its beauties in a way that was ataiost
offensive to Sandy.
At the door, the Spaniard bowed, and urged his host to

pass in before him. It was rather horrible, but Sandy, with
something he knew to be perilously near a frown, msisted
on his guest s preceding him, and his guest finally obeyed.
The man was, and kwked, a cad. j j

With aU his heart, as he dressed, Sandy wished that Syd's
Sight mieht be blinded to this fact. Syd was so happy, so
proud of his wife, it seemed a pity that he should have to
blush for her reUtivcB.
Byt a surprise was in store for Sandy.
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MIGUEL, clean-shaven, and r -essed in old, but well-cut

clothes, had a quaint UttL success of his own.
Lady Hainamt, who sat on Sandy's left, the Duke

and Duchess being present, informed her host that the
beautiful, velvet-eyed one had won her ancient heart.

" Very good-looking, isn't he ? and so nice and foreign."
" Very foreign," Sandy agreed, dryly, inwardly marvuling

at the lack of perception of stay-at-home English folk.
" It's a pity your sister-in-law hasn't his looks," pursued

the old lady, greatly enjoymg her aspic.
" There speaks your jealousy. Lady Hainault ! Still

bitter about your match-making schemes !

"

" I am. Aren't you ? Although," she added, suddenly
serious, " I am sure she must be very nice, or Syd couldn't

be so in love with her !

"

Miguel's maimers, which were none of the best, caused poor
Syd acute misery, but the Spaniard made great progress with
one of his neighbours, the pretty wife of a nard-ridmg squire.

Mrs. Merridew was a ffirt, and having flirted wim every
flirtable man of her acqiiaintance, felt that in flirting with
a black-eyed Spaniard was—even though he had, before a
quick glance at her own manner of disposing of them, eaten
his peas with his knife—enlarging her outlook and increasing
her knowledge of the world.
So the dinner went peacefully on, and towards the last of

it, Miguel, warmed with success and wine, made the speech
that brought about the episode of the orange-coloured frock.

His English was rather attractive. At home he was a
dentist, and his degree implying a knowledge of American
dental art, he had studied English for sev^al years. The
hesitation necessitated by his hmited vocabulary lent to his

words a grace unknown to the spate of his Spamsh conversa>

3x3
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U^ht;^ hJ?" f^ Z'^"*
^^ Ignorance a false modesty thalighted by his velvety. moumKil eyes, was charming.

Ah, yes. Sandy heard him say, as he eyed the spoonfuof ice on their way to his mouth >!ith a clSdish^i?^''

m

'?? fafh.r*^*
clever-yery clever. And a great mmiciS

,?L 5 S'w
m«y sa4,(,. « a great scholar. A wise man ; «seAor pudtsimo. We are poor, but " he shrucS hishouWers, and Ucked his spSn onenly.

^nrugged hi

.r^JlV^ ^^^ * ^^'^•" ^^y Hainault whispered. " An.aren t his manners too quaint."
''But I hke not her clothes-close—cloves-<;omo se Uama

Mre. Menidew, who wore scarlet, was flattered.

M,wi K •^'"*! ^^- ^^^°^ ^ ^^M'" she protested.
Miguel, havmg taken some cheese, cut it into dice knd

§^S^ty°°'
^*° ^' "'°''*^ ^*^ ^ ^"^^^ >^?h aSabU

'• Black
!

For mornings—^ara ,> a »msa—to go to Mass

S' ?"* ^o"- herm Ineeland. no. You wear blSe-I mSlred. And how beautiful it is! My cousin should w2!colours and be beautiful, too."
'

th^^h'^vu^^ i!^* forward. She was gorgeousthough tubby, m a frock covered with minute go6 S'and her ornaments were topazes.
^ '

" Miguel," she caUed, in her strident voice, and continuinirfor some seconds to speak in Spanish
conunuing

He raised his eyebrows. '^Ah si? Bien. bien GoodMy cousin teUs me," he added, turning to Syd " ihatSe^ught from Paris an isplendid robe fo? Maria Paz ! It i^

At this point, the Duchess, who was greaUv bored bv

no one ^ifi^3?tJ^"^."^*' !??°°y*^' ^^^^^^'^^ ^^^ escape

So Sim in ^ c^^-^°i.
""^ ^' "•^^s

•
there was, to hii^

m«n^ u SP^fd's soft eyes, no fun in his ktnxaou^

Sn^\.^* "^^ bitterl)^ ashamed of his wife's relaST
hSTbut SanHJ?^''

^' ^d soniething that Sandy did n^near, but Sandy's eyes were fixed on his sister-in-law's face

im«hSSv?:'vY "^P^"^^ *« ^^ Duchess's stri?IuLSsomebod/s high notes at Covent Garden, and he saw >faat
^^^/^:«^J^OMs. HerTsmall face went whiTe as ifsomebody had blown out a hght behind it
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Then he heard a strident voice saying in English :
" My

cousin is right ; my husband has (Uessed me like an old
woman. These black-and-white things are of his choice, not
mine, and I like them not."

There was a short pause, at the end of which Syd was,
judging from this expression, about to make some conciliatory
remark, when she interrupted him.

" After dinner, Mrs. Merridew, I will put on a dress my
cousin Cristina Lopez got for me in Paris. That wiU
show you that, in matters of colour, your taste and mine
agree."

Cristina Lopez smiled with a vast amiability at this
speech.

Miguel smiled languorously ; Syd had turned white, and
now sat very erect, talking to his right-hand neighbour, who
was Mary W5miondham.

" Of course," Sandy heard the peacemaker say, " your wife
likes warm colours ; all Southerners do. Personally, I agree
with you that the greys and whites become her best. I
have always so adnured her clothes; I was telling Sandy
so only the other day. But, after all, Syd dear, I do think
you oughtn't to be cross with her for wishing to dr^
according to her own taste."

Syd groaned. " I know, Mary, you are quite right, only
—you see, it's a most curious thmg, for a woman so artistic,
but

"

Mary gave a little giggle so unlike her usual laugh that he
stopped short in his confidence, which was what she wanted,
and stared at her.

" I do hope she will play for us to-night," she hastened
to say

;
" the Duke is so fond of music, it will be a real treat

for him "

Syd's face was clearing now. "Oh, yes, she'll play-
she's so awfully kind, you know "

And Mary wondered how a youth so clear-witted could
be so blind.

Sandy, who was watching his brother's conversation with
his friend, saw with satisfaction that Mary was succeeding
m smoothing the young husband's anger. Then he glanced
at his sister-in-law, and his heart fell. Maria Paz was still
angry, and it was a kind of malicious anger that {half
frightened him. There was, it seemed to him, real venom in
her hard, high laugh. Her face had changed marveUousIy,
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she looked now older and more common than he had hither
thought her.

Instinctively his eyes sought Mary's, and by her glance 1

understood that she shared his uneasiness.
After the ladies left the dming-room, Sandy listened to

long ducal discoiirse, on the subject of the new Franz Ha
bought by the Government for the National GaUery. Po<
Sandy did not know whether a Franz Hals was a niece (

sculpture or a picture, but he hstened with his anooti
red head bent politely to the old man's enthusiast
meandermgs.
And when, presently, he conducted his male guests bac

to those of the feminme gender who were drinking coffee i

the Chinese Room, he knew that, as he expressed it, they weim for a row. Maria Paz had, throughout the latter part*
dinner, looked like a lurid cloud ; she meant mischief.

'The hands, my dear Sharrow," the Duke was sayin
as the door was opened, " are perfectly marvellous. Extn
ordinary—amazing " Breaking off suddenly, the ol
gentleman fumbled for his monocle and screwed it firml
into his ancient eye. "By Jove!" he repeated
amazing /

In the middle of the room stood Maria Paz clad from to
to toe in bright orange-coloured velvet. The gown wa
extremely dkoUeU, and her thin, brown arms, on the lowe
part of which a soft brown fur was very visible, were bare t
the shoulder, and separated from her neck only by a narroM
strap that sparkled. Her hair was bunched out over he
ears, and m it she had stuck a huge, loose-leaved, crimsoi
artificial flower.

Her face was as white as paper, but her thin lips wer
scarlet and parted curiously over her white teeth. She wa
moving very slowly to the rhythm of a strange minor melod]
played by Miguel Fons, who sat sideways at the piano, hi!

legs crossed, a cigarette between his lips.

Sandy hardly realized at first that she was dancing, so slow
were her movements, but the Duke enlightened him.

* X^ 1°^^ ' ^^^ ^^^ ^®^ s^® <lo«s it
! When I was

at the Embassy, at Madrid, there was a woman at the
Alhambra who "—he broke off short, for the lady of his
reminiscence was hardly one to be compared to his host's
sister-in-law.

Suddenly Ma =a Paz spoke to her cousin.
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" Toca mas airat, Mi^tul," she said sharply.

The scene would have been more dramatic if Maria Paz
had burst into a wild and indecent garroUn, but she did
nothing of the sort. Instead, she stood there, swaying, her
willow wands of arms waving m the aur, her eyes half closed.

She made not one gesture that could be taken exception
to ; her self-control was perfect, and yet the picture she made
was, in a subtle Way, rather horrible.

Sandy glanced at his guests. The Duchess, her lorgnon
close to her short-sighted eyes, was watching Maria Paz with
exactly the interest she would have accorded to a dancer
on the Ftage ; little Mrs. Merridew did not count ; Lady
Hamault and Mary Wymondham sat together, talking in

an undertone.

When the dancer saw Sandy, a little flicker seemed to
stir her face for a moment, and after a few seconds of her
extraordinary flexile movements, she stood still, stopped
the music with a wave of her hand, and walked towards
the men.

" You never saw me dance before, Sydney," she said, with
fiercely held-back insolence, " did you ?

"

Syd drew a deep breath. " No, he answered.
" WeU, I 'ope you like it ?

"

Before he could answer, Mary Wymondham came to ner.
" It was wonderful, Maria Paz, she said ;

" quite wonderful.
I did not know you danced. It is very smart in town, you
know, just now "

Maria Paz did not like Mary Wymondham, Sandy knew,
but something in the Englishwoman's measured tact touched
the Spaniard. Her face softened, and she smiled.

" Thank you," she said ;
" we are not friends, but you

mean to be kind, and I know it. Shall I play for you ?
"

She piayed for nearly an hour, and so angelically that
everyone m the room listened in a kind of tremor. She
played Beethoven, and bits of Mozart, and a little of Chopin
m his simpler moods. Then she played Spanish Folk Songs

;

minor, wailing things with a pathetic fall at the end of every
phrase, and queer Oriental changes.

" She is charming, Sharrow," tbe Duke declared, as he took
his leave

;
" wonderfully gifted

"

Maria Paz had for once condescended to charm, and she
had succeeded.
Only Sandy and Mary, as he walked \,ith her down the
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frozen path that led through the park to her house, were no
pleased.

" Wasn't it awful, Mary ? " Sandy asked.
"Yes, horrid! The dance itself was all right, though-

weU you know what I mean ; and the frock, though it mad
her look hke a gifted witch in a fairy-tale—it was a
nght, too. But " «« *

They both looked up through the bare boughs to th
stars that shone in the arabesque of deUcate branches an
twigs. Sandy finally spoke :

*v'7 J'"^^ ^^* y°^ ^^^
'
t^t what was aU wrong wa

tnat she did it on purpose to annoy Syd."
She nodded.
"He was extremely angry at dinner, Mary : I saw voi

soothing him. And afterwards—whUe she was dancing I-

u /.u ^' ®.y®' ®*^ ^^ ^y ^ furious. Hitherto hi
share of the Family Temper has been a small one

i*?^^n^®^ quickly on. for the night was cold, and talke(
httle, tUl they stood in Mary's quiet garden. Sandy ha(
opened the house door with her latch-key, and as he did S(
a deep-voiced, deliberate clock in the hall struck twelve
They both counted the strokes.

ho"i^°^. i*u''^
Mary said, a Uttie dreamily, giving him he

hand. I had no idea—when she plays the piano, she i
a witch, an enchantress "

"Yes, Mary—I'd rather have the boy die than suffer '

bhe looked up mto his gaunt face on which his own suffer
mgs had furrowed such deep, firm lines.

" He will not suffer, Sandy."
'' Why not ? If he ever finds her out

A A u ^®.n°^'*-
He forgot it all to-night when she playedAnd she will alwavs play to him."

Sandy sighed. ' I dare say ; but my nerves are wrong o
late, and-I don't thmk," he added. " that I could &ai
that ; to watch him suffer "

.3^1x.
st^^^i" her open door listening to his footsteps

untU they had died away. Then she went upstairs to hei
room and sat down in all her bravery of attire

Mary Wymondham," she said aloud to herself, "if yoi
are not very careful, he will guess."
Then she went to bed.
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SENORA LOPEZ stayed only three days, but Miguel
Fons lingered on.

He liked his new quarters, and having no misgivings
on the score of his own charms, stayed on and on, and used
his toothpick with the confidence and enthusiasm common
to Spaniards of his class.

Sandy, who had been in Spain, tried to be properly grate-
ful that the fellow did not spit on the floor, but this was a
negative comfort, and did not greatly help him.

Syd, charmed again by his wife's music, had either for-
given or forgotten the episode of the orange-coloured frock,
and so, externally at least, peace reigned supreme in the
old house.

The winter was a mild one ; the hunting excellent. Syd
hunted three or four times a week, and v^e he was away
Mana Paz sat in the Chinese Room. She had a nun-hke
instinct

; she tised the Chinese Room nearly as if it were a
cloister. Some days Sandy never set eyes on her until dinner,
and on Fridajrs and certain fast days she went without
dinner, not even coming t the table.
There was no affectation in her attitude towards religion,

but It nevertheless irritated Sandy extremely. Her daily
drives to White Shirley he understood, and even liked, but
her fastmg annoyed hmj. He hated her face when it was
white and drawn with himeer ; he disliked her quiet voice
of fast days

; and his disquiet was increased a thousand-fold
by his growing fear for Syd.

VVTiy the boy did not see her as she appeared to Sandy,
bandy could not teU, but he dreaded what seemed to him to
be the boy's inevitable day of enlightenment with a nervous
terror that to Mary was absurd.

" I tell you I know Syd will never be unhappy." she said
more than once.
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320 SHARROW
" And I tell you that I know he would die, not only

grief but of mortification, if he ever came to see her as sh<

really is
"

" As you think she really is, Sandy," she corrected. " Whj
should you be so sure ?

'

Mary was growing gentler and kinder every day ; her quid

manner and brave eyes were the greatest comfort to him ai

a time when he needed comfort more sorely than he knew.

Syd's happiness was indubitable, but to Sandy it was

the happiness of one who, all unawares, has pitched his teni

on the slope of a volcano.

Sandy could not, try as he might, help watching for the

first symptoms of the eruption that was to blow his orother's

joy to atoms. And of all the weary watches in a world ful

of woary watches, the weariest is that of the one who knows

that a great sorrow awaits an unsuspecting happy person.

Maria Paz, meantime, had subsided into the dull-coloured

French frocl^ with a good grace ; she did not dance again

;

she did nothing to disturb Syd.
By the hour she listened while Miguel discoursed to her

in the ugly ' talonian dialect ; she taUced little, but listened

to her consi ith a kind of hypnotized pleasure that Sandy

one day remarked upon.
" What does Senor Pons talk about ? " he asked. " It

must be very interesting."
" Interesting ? It is. It is of Barcelona that he talks—

of the Rambla in the late afternoon when the sky is red;

it is of the home of the aperitif—when the men go to the

cafis to drink—and the women walk up and down under the

big, ugly plane-trees and—wonder about thin|;s, those of us

who do not yet know ; he tells me of our fnends, of those

who marry and those who die ; of the theatre, of our dear

plays in our dear dialect ; of our grave Seiiors, and our

beautiful fat old ladies ; and of the little fans that wave,

wave, wave, just as the sea never ceases, so our little fans

never cease—that is home, Sandy," she added fiercely, " and

that is why I like to listen when my cousin Miguel speaks."

Sandy had never so greatly liked her ; this phase of her

mind corresponding closely to that of his whicn now ruled

his life ; individu^ life seemed for him to have stopped

;

henceforth Syd's life was to be his, and because Syd's lay in

this woman's hands, so to a certain extent did Sandy's.

And as he, the well-bom gentleman, loved his estate,
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his name, his house, so did the common little Catalonian
whom his brother had married, love Barcelona, her native
town.

Why " I /ear you must be very homes--k sometimes, Maria Paz."
he said kindly.

She was sitting by the fire; it was a bitterly cold day
early in February, and the windows were whippedf with sleet
Syd was in town, and Sandy had drifted into the Chinese
Koom solely because he was lonely.
Maria Paz sat bolt upright in a carved teak-wood chair

that the last lord but two had brought back from Peking
Sandy s mind realized with a kind of snap that his sister-m law did everything with more intensity than did other

peop e
;

if she loafed, her supple body was as apparently
boneless as that of a young Spanish fisherman's—the most
lissom thing in the world—and if it pleased her to s ^ up
straight, no stone Bhudda in the whole of the East could be
more stonily erect.

VVhen Sandy suggested that afternoon that she might
be homesick, she moved sUghtly, and looked at him.

"_,H""\6sick ? I ? Do you not know that when I lived

r ,, c*^® c",* ^? "^^^^ P°°^' P^^' P^*" ' We lived in the
LaUe b. bebastiano, a street so narrow that by stretching
out my hand I could have stolen the food on my opposite
neighbour's table ! And our clothes—I made my sister's
clothes—everything—everything, but her stockings, and we
lived on arro2—rice—and water-soup. We had meat on Sun-
clays and fiestas. And aU our pleasures we had through
Kind persons. It was Miguel who told us—my sisters and
me~about the play. We went once or twice a year. Andm winter, we went to bed eariy. to keep warm. And," she
broke ,3 with scorn, " and now you ask me if I am not
lonely !

"Yes," Sandy answered, 'I do. For I know vou are!
V()u must miss the sun, and the colour, and the gaiety "
She laughed. "No. But I miss the noise. That you

cannot understand, but it is true. I miss the loud voices,
the vivid words, the great laughs of Barcelona. At night,
when we went to sleep, my sisters and I, with oar window
open (only m the summer, of course), we could hear the noise
ot the people, the life of the city below us—the clang ofme electnc trams—the vast view of a great Spanish city,
ifes, that I miss. I Uke England weU enough ; I like the
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little bony hamls, '<''«/'?•
'rth"orhi» disagreeing with

he?lStd'°^fw
' hf^f^and h^" <'-^'' »"«• *«

J^^ierotS-S^botl, ^W«X^YJ-Sr he «id gently.
" You must CO to London for a lew <!*>*' "^.'Tr * -^

.. You°r go { a big hotel, -^^^ "•':?'B'S?ffhe« U i.

Maria Pai shrugged >>er *oukler8. "»
there

^ror„i«"XvrpM?j_r«£^^
&^%;s.i^.^«cri^„->^
been merely a chance come and taJk to m^

^^^

.lil'Sc-oat :p"-S ^th^SfSflS gaiety, all h.

"""ftV,, 6K:n / he cried, ta his vUe French ;
" I ^»U1 teU

house vet the man was making his house ^nbearabte to h.m^

gsmmmmi
inhabitants of Barcelona.



CHAPTER LXIV

IT was raining ; all day long the bare trees had been

pearled with water, and the clouds looked like wads of

cotton-wool that had been used to wipe up spilt ink.

Syd was hunting, and Sandy was at the Comer House

discussing the plans of a cottage hospital he was building at

the Brocket Wood end of the village.

Dr. Turner had como in during the afternoon, and his

practical suggestions '.ad been of great use t> Sandy and

Mary. The Vicar had likewise come, and 1
''• ideas were

listened to with deference, for he was a good : i .. soul, and

Sandy liked him.
Now Sandy and Mary sat alone over the fire, and talked,

while Winkor, who had added to his father's racia' pecuh-

arities a dash of dachshund, and was a very strange looking

beast, slept on the rug.
" When do they go, Sandy ? " Mary asked him, after a

long silence, which they neither of them noticed.

"On Tuesday. Pons is going to-morrow—thank God !

"

" Good. He is terrific. I hope he won't come again

soon."
" I think not. Syd dislikes him."
" But Syd won't dare tell Maria Paz that he does !

"

Sandy's ahnost white eyebrows contracted a httle, and

she added hastily : "I mean to say he would hate to hurt

her."
" No, you don't ; you mean that he is afraid of her, and

he is."
" But, Sandy, that would be horrible !

"

" It is. When he told her that she must get rid of old

Catalina, she hardly spoke to him for a week. He was
perfectly miserable about it—it made me," he added, with

the sudden savage thrust of his jaw that made him so extra-

ordinarily like his great-uncle, " sick."
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Mary nodded. She was sitting idly, her hands folded on

% q^i^lls'SeU'nXtt^ servants and John, and

one of the kitchenmawk. ^^ they're

„;L-T^u^arp-s;:?'
'-^ ''°'' '«•" *'

^^^Tn^; know ; I beUeve it's aj awMp^. -* ^"«.

Calalonians are the """P™! 'd MeS.b^"a nisance. and

on earth could I say ? „ „ ^4 bending
"
^"c ], '""""firTlira^k it inTo^oStary brightness.

"T^^'CM^'r^X^^ "V having it infested wUh a

'"'saU7;S:^C"|i;»;st„>.na^^^^^^^

'^!^-drt"c*i^'tsa,„.-rnd'::?;
of it. That man Miguel IS too hombe for wom^^^^^

Slh-e.rStSlS™^r rtuy™!"^ an R.^'c.

-^Sm. Ma^,ae- S>tt'r •^-nli^^iS^'^w
Sji^lnTh-Sjl^-'^ewinnotbea^^^^^^^^^
as horribl. as .;hat you suffies. '-I ha« seen

are K"i"6

Ls what you suggest. ^ - "-
'

,

j

l,pr newer over him is appalhng, ana

^Jf'^S^ yo'.SKIf^ - -'-«"
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What

had spoken ; for some weeks he had wanted to take Mary

into his confidence regarding Syd's subjection to Maria Paz's

will, but he had hated to mention his brother's weakness.

Now it was done, and his mind was easier.

Mary imderstood ; she would never tell anyone of his

Erecautions, and she would not love poor Syd tae less for

is weakness.
. , . , ^^ _

The rain pattered softly against the wmdows ; the fire

died down again ; and the scraping of the bough of a big

cedar against an an^le of the roof over the drawing-room

told them that the wmd had come up.
"

I must be going," Sanu^ said lazily, his head leaning

against the back of his chair ;
" it must be nearly seven."

But he did not move. They were both of them lapped

in the luxury of idleness after hard work.
"

I Uke that frock, Mary," he went on presently ;
" blue

is such a nice colour."

She made a little murmuring sound of gratified agreement,

but did not speak.

It seemed to her that she had loved him all her hfe.

Again the cedar bough knocked softly against the roof

;

the rain came down harder.
" Why don't you stay and dine with me ?

"

" Wish I could, but as it's that beast's last evening—hallo !

what's that ?
"

, „ j
The garden gate opened and closed with a bang, followed

by the sound of quick steps.

Mary's heart gave a great throb. It was thus that

Sandy's feet had sounded when he came to tell her of Syd's

marriage.

She half rose, and at the same instant she and Sandy

both turned to the nearer window. The footsteps broke

into a run.

Hatless, white, wild-looking, his hands beating feebly

against the pane, Miguel Fons stood staring into the room,

his mouth opening and shutting in apparent wordlessness.

With one stride Sandy was at the window, and opened it.

" What's the matter ? " he asked sternly.
" It's—it's " Missel's tongue ran rapidly across his dry,

loosely-opened lips, ajad his ydlow-tippeid fingers clutched

upward m the firelight.
" What is it ? " Mary stood by Sandy.
" It's-if»-Seed—'e is dead I

'^
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Sandy drew back a step,

it"tapos8ible. Don'tstandtherelikeadnveOmgldiot Tell

'is—'is 'ead is all—s-smashed to pieces 1
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CHAPTER LXV

THE weeks that followed were the most tragic of Mary
Wymondham's Ufe ; but if she had been forced to

lose her memory of her whole life save that of a few

weeks, she would have chosen to keep clear in her mind
those dreadful ones immediately following Syd's death.

Things that happened later might seem to some women
to be worthier of me value she silently set on those stormy
spring da)rs ; but, to her, the beauty and importpnce of her

whole life dwindled to nothing in comparison witL them.
The horror of the night of the accident, dread and blighting

though it was, held for her a secret joy ; she it was to whom
Sandy turned ; rfie it was who sat with him by the bed where
lay that thing, its face covered with a doth, that only a few
hours before had been his brother and the hope of his whole
existence.

" Don't leave us alone, Mary," Sandy had said to her, as

thev reached the house after a breathless run through the

night, " stay with me."
And she stayed.

Only while Turner and Sandy were in the Kbrary together did
<^1 3 see anyone but him, and then she was so short and sharp

"^ Maria Paz, who was in hysterics, that to the end of

iays the Spanish woman never forgave her.

You mustn't scream," Mary said, her large strong hand
ding Maria Paz firmly down on the sofa, where she had

dung herself, and where she lay twisting and writhing like

an epileptic. " You must be qmet. Sandy will hear you."

Maria Paz burst into a flood of Spmish that sounded too

like vituperation greatly to impress Mary ; but the screams,

which were of a waihng, shnll quality almost eastern in

their regularity, ceased at once.

Then Mary sought Miguel.
He stood in the Chinese Room by the fire, and as she

3*7
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entered he turned, his tobacco box in his hand, a rectangular

bit of white paper caught by its extreme edge in his lios.

He had gone a strange greyish-yellow colour, and his red

lips writhed a Uttle, the cigarette paper trembhng between

them.
" 'Ow is she ? " he asked.

Mary looked at him. He was very repulsive to her, and

she had come to send him away ; but she was sorry for lum,

he was so disorganized, his black glossy eyes held such a

look of terror.
, .. v •

" Maria Paz ? " she returned, kindly enough, she is

quite all right."
:. , , vu j

Her ears were waiting for the sound of the hbrary door,

which sound would be the signal for her to return to San<ty

;

she sat down, and, looking up at the Spaniard, she began her

" Senor Pons," she said, " I have only a moment in which

to talk to you, and a rather unpleasant thing to say. So I

will say it at once."

He lit his beautifully rolled cigarette, and drew a deep putt

of the acrid smoke of nis contraband tobacco.

" Yes ?
"

" I think—that now that this terrible thing has happened,

and Lord Sharrow is in such deep mourning, it would be better

if—there were no guests in the house."
" You mean you wish me to go ? " His voice was level,

his eyes half closed.
" Yes. Do you not think it would be better ?

He smoked in silence for a moment, and then answered

her with the dignity bom even in underbred Spaniards.

" Perhaps. You may be right. Miss Wymondham ;
I will

tell my cousin your words."
" Please do not do that. Maria Paz is in great gnef,

and "
, ,

" And I am her only relation here ; the only one of ha
own people. I cannot desert her unless she wishes me to go.

Mary felt the strength of his argument, and knew that

there was only one way to smash it. , • t -^
" You forget. It is not your cousin's house. It is Loni

Sharrow's house, and he, I know, would prefer to be alone

in it just now." ^„ „ ,

The cigarette that was being rolled between Miguel s lean

fingers was quiet for a moment.

i^Miiiiki
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"
'E asked you to teU me to go ?

She knew that if she said "Yes." he would 50 at

once. She understood that, strange as his code was, it yet

was a code, and that he would follow it.
, . w .

" No " she answered, " he did not ask me, but 1 have

known him aU my life—ever since I was a httle girl, and I

know what he likes."
^^

" You mean that he does not like me ?

"
I did not mean that, but I believe it. I do not think

he likes you very much."
, . , . a ^

The Spaniard bowed. " He has been kind to me. And

I beUeve that you tell the truth. So I wiU go. But my poor

cousin must not be alone without any of her own people /xwff

la consoler." „
" I think it would be fitting if her father came.
" No. But this does not interest you. Miss Wymond-

ham. Good-bye."
He held out his hand, and it was clammy and cold like a

sick monkey's. In his eyes she read something akin to

relief. He was glad to go ; the horror of the dead man
upstairs was too much for him. He really felt that he

ought to stand by his cousin in her affliction, but every nerve

in him shrieked to get away. ^ . ,

Mary understood. She ordered a closed carnage to take

him to the station, knowing the Southerner's dread of night

air. and it was she who bade him finally good-bye. and

promised to write to him in London, to tell him about the

funeral.
, ., c j-

When he had gone, she sat for hours beside poor byds

bed, Sandy by her, neither of them speaking.
.

She never forgot the hours as they passed away into

eternity. Sandy's face, white, grim, stamped by a look of

endurance as far removed from resignation as it was from

resentment; the cheery ticking of Syd's little travelhng

clock on his dressing-table.
.

The horror of the whole thing sank deep into her soul,

and she never forgot ; but she loved Sandy, and now in his

hour of need he had turned to her as naturally as a child

turns to its mother, and to the lonely woman this was of

an inexpressible sweetness.

WTien dawn came, she persuaded Sandy to drink some tea,

which womanish remedy he took without n > rh difficulty,

seeming to find a certain comfort in its warmth.

i!l'.
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She told him that Miguel Fons had gone, an'l Le ac«*pt.<

the news with an indifferent nod, but she knew that he wa

The next day the rain began, the rain that, in Sandy*

and Mary's minds, was for ever to be associated with tha

terrible time. ,.,,.. ,

It rained steadily, ahnost without an hour s rebel, for quit

three weeks, and when, at length, the heavy clouds parted

sullenly, as if loath to do so, and a pale fihny blue appeared

poor Syd had been over a fortnight in his grave, the tui

on it had turned to a vivid emendd, and all the letters an

telegrams relative to the disaster had been answered. Th

world went on just as before ; another young man was dead

people forgot to exclaim at the pity of it. Syd was deac

and there was an end of him and of the question.

And the Uttle path behind the taU hedge was worn wit

Sandy's feet as he went to and from Mary's house.

He was a httle older-looking, a Uttle thinner, a Uttle moi

silent, and to the average person of his acquaintance tha

was all the change the catastrophe had wrought in him. On)

Mary knew that some spring within him had snapped ;
ths

he could never again be what he had been even since h

return home.
, , :. , ,^ . ,. ^

,

Miguel had come to the fvmeral, and left unmediatcl

after, in a manner most correct.

He had seen Maria Paz only once alone, and she apparent!

had not suggested his staying on.

She, too, was absolutely correct. She wore very dee

mourning, and a thick lace mantilla hid her hair when si

was in the house. Every day she went to Mass, at

every afternoon now she drove over to White Shirley 1

vespers.

Her piety had won favour for her in the eyes of the tenan

and servant- Her small yeUow face was wan, and roui

her eyes were black, sunken circles. Sandy told Manrth

he was surprised at the force of her grief. " She caredmo

than I knew," he said. ^. • x,

Mary only nodded. There seemed something va tJ

atmosphere that she could not understand. Shedistrust(

something, she could not say what it was.

When Don Antonio came, Mary, by chance, was the 01

v/ho met him.
She was waUdng home from church one Sunday aitemoo
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when she saw comine towards her in the rain, a tall figure,

with kilted skirts and a long, full cloak.

At first she thought it was a woman, but as she came

closer, she saw that it was a priest dressed in the manner of

a Spanish country curi.

The brim of his silk felt hat was turned up at the sides

flat against the low crown ; his cloak was very long, and very

full, and under his tucked-up soutane she caught a glimpse of

grey woollen trousers. His steel shoe buckles glistened m
the glancing light of a lantern he carried.

It was a strange figure to meet in an English country

road, and Mary knew instantly, even before he spoke, that

he was in some way linkud with Maria Paz.

He greeted her as he passed, in the rural Spanish way,

and she went on home, expectant of news from Sandy. In

tWs she was not disappointed.

Sandy sat in his study half an hour later, when old Waters

announced to him that a gentleman had come to see Mrs.

Sharrow, and had also asked for his lordship.
" It's a—a priest, my lord, I fancy," the butler added.

" a—a foreigner, sir."

Sandy rose. He had been writing cheques to settle some

small outstanding accounts of Syd's, and his face was gnm
with misery. , , .. ,r „

"
I'll come in at once. Where are they ? In the YeUow

Drawing-room ?
"

" No, my lord, in the Chinese Room."
Don Antonio sat by the fire, his large, muddy shoes steam-

ing on the fender. His hair, which was intensely bkck,

and close cropped, seemed to fit down over his brow hke a

tight cap.

He rose when Sandy entered, and Maria Paz mtroduced

him as her uncle, Don Antonio Vila.

The priest's EngUsh was practically non-existcmt, ^d b«
manner uncondliatory in the extreme. In halting Enghsh

and a Uttle French, he explained to Sandy that he regarded

Syd's death as a direct sign from Heaven that God was

angry with Maria Paz for having married a heretic.

" I weep for his soul," he added, his long, unshaven upper

lip pressing heavily on tie under one. which was a httle

pendulous and looked moist. ^' but it is a punishment for my
rjece." .

" Will you have some tea ? " Sandy asked him, and Mana

\i
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Paz explained that her uncle wab not a young man, and, as,

moreover, hj suffered from rheumatism, she had taken th«

liberty of asking him to spend the night at Sharrow.

Sandy bowed.
It really seemed to him to matter extremely little whc

spent the night at Sharrow, and he was too sorry for hi<

sister-in-law to resent anything that she might find comforl

in doing.

So Don Antonio spent the night in the room that hac

been Miguel's, and he spent thirty other nights in he sanw

room.
Maria Paz seemed to hke having him there, and Andy's

indifference to everything was too deep to be touchei y sucl

a trifle.

The man was quiet, he never tried to talk to his host,

he gave no trouble to anyone. He was more like a tall,

black ghost than anything else.
" At least," Sandy said one day to Mary, who was pro-

testing with him for allowing the priest a foothold in th<

house, "he is better than Miguel. He doesn't spit any more

than Miguel, and he does not use scent on his hair."

So the spring wore away, wearily enough, and the sweel

sunny days were an added pain, like the throb in a wound,

to Sandy in his loneliness. Every day he saw Mary, some-

times even twice in a day, and her kindness and understand-

inggentleness were his only comfort.

They talked together, and walked, but in one matter she

could not move him ; he had stopped all the work he had

undertaken for the improvement of the estate, and he refused

to have it resumed.
Mary tried begging him ; she tried bullying ; all in vain,

Then, at last, in July, something happened, which lifted

him clean out of hi • drowsy rut, and nearly blinding him Witt

its flash of revelation, set his mind working once more.



CHAPTER LXVI

andy's

ysuch
IT

was a blazing July day. Each leaf on the trees was at

its fullest and its darkest green. Summer had reached

its height, the promise of spring had come to fulfil-

ment, and like most fulfihnents, seemed imperfect.

The fohage was too dark, too dense ; the veins in every

leaf were traced in silver-coloured powder, while the lower

boughs of the trees near the road were charged with layers

of dust.

Rain was badly needed, and on that afternoon, for the

first time, the bold blue of the sky was softened by slowly-

gathering masses of thunderous-looking clouds.

Sandy was walking in the ehn avenue with Don Antonio,

and for over an hour the two men had paced up and down in

the sun arabesqued shadows.
The old priest had taken off his hat, and over his head

he had tied his handkerchief. It was a Friday, therefore

his heavy jaw was covered with a thick, bluish crop of

beard.

This was objectionable to Sandy, but not nearly so much
so as the priest's left hand httle finger-nail, which was quite

a quarter of an inch long, and as white as if he had been

a leper. This sign of gentility, in that its possessor could

under no conditions be guilty of any kind of manual labour,

is a common one in Latin countries, but it hardly ever fails

rather to sicken men of other races.

His hands, with this elegant emblem carefully manifest,

folded on his small but protuberant stomach, Don Antonio

walked slowly, with a kind of pomp, every inch a Spanish

farocco.
" God's ways," he was saying, as he and his host turned

for the twentieth time by a group of dusty oleanders,
" are beyond our understanding. It is, of course, to you,
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incomprehenable why He sliould have removed you

brother
"

Sandy made no reply. For some days the priest had bee

trying to induce him to talk about Syd, and this, courteou

though he was forcing himself to be to the intruder, h

would not do.

The old man was far more pervasive and dangerous tha

the frankly and vulgar Miguel, for although he was near!

a peasant, he was a reader, and had educated himself. H
had made friends with the servants, many of whom seeme

really to Uke him, and Sandy knew from Mrs. Puddifant'

demeanour that she suspected him of proselytizing.

He had, Sandy knew, some defimte reason for tryin

to lead the conversation to Syd, but the Englishman ha

made up his mind to keep his poor brother's name as muc

out of the Spaniard's mouth as possible.

So, looking up at the clouds, which were now rapid)

assuming an ominous safiron hue, Sandy was silent.

Don Antonio glanced at him sharply. " To you, c

doubt," he went on slowly, "it seems cruel that yoi

brother "
^ ^

" I beg your pardon—I do not wish to be rude. Do

Antonio, but I cannot possibly discuss my brother's deat

with you."
, , ,.

The Spaniard had the thick, sUghtly pock-marked sta

so common in his country; underneath its opaquene

there now crept a faint dark-red flush,

" I see." He bowed suavely as he spoke, but the fius

remained. " I—I had, however, a reason for wishing I

bring your mind to *hat you will forgive me for describir

as a more normal state."

Sandy looked at him with mild surprise.

" A reason ?
"

" Yes." ^ ^.

For a few minutes they walked on in silence, ana the

as they came into full view of the house, the priest held i

one of his white, fat hands in a way that claimed his host

attention.
" There is your house," he said in his curious, mcorre

but perfectly understandable French, ''
it is a most b^ul

ful house ; you are a very rich man—a millionaire, I dar

say."
" I suppose I am," Sandy admitted reluctantly

;

" but

—
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" Wait ! Your home is of the oldest. You are what we
in Spain woxild call a Grandee—am I not right ?

"

Sandy's idea of a Grandee of Spain formed a picture so

remarkably unUke his own raw-boned, red-headed self,

that lut for the deep sadness which lay on his soul, as

clouds lie against the mirth of a crimson sky, he would
have laughed aloud. As it was, he smiled—a melancholy
smile that in the bright sunlight plainly showed how much
deeper the events of the past months had furrowed the lines

in his face.

" You are, then, in effect," pursued the priest, his dark
eyes fixed on his companion's face, " a man of much
importance."

" I dare say you think so—it is very kind of you," mur-
nmred Sandy, " but still I don't see what "

Whatever the faults of Don Antonio might have been,
servility was not one of them. He made a stem gesture,
frowned, and continued, as if disdaining to re^d such an
interruption : "If you will have a Uttle patience, I will

explain, Lord Sharrow."
Lord Sharrow bowed. After all, the man was old ; he was

his guest, and he was Syd's unde by marriage. For these
reasons, then, Sandy owed him courtesy.
The wind had risen now—a hot wind that, in stirring the

trees, dislodged Uttle clouds of dust that had been resting
on their leaves ; the western sky was a mass of scarlet and
gold, and against its glories of colour the storm clouds loomed
blacker and blacker.

The storm was very near. Syd had loved what he called
a rattling good storm, and the words suddenly floating into
Sandy's mind hurt him Uke the turning of a knife in a
wound.
He was not given to self-pity, but for a moment the tragedy

of his life seemed to him to blot out the world.
Maria Paz, who loathed the dusk, had tmned on the

light in the Chinese Room, ^ . ch faced that way; Sandy,
gazing at the old house, savv l-jc ruddy windows, and knew
that the Spanish woman was there in the room his brother
had loved. Then another light flashed out into the golden
evening, and another.

It was alrnost day oiit of doors, but in the house evening
had come ; it was the hoar wh^'n lights are ht and poor men
hurry home to their v^ives, and children's faces are given a
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CHAPTER LXVII

AFTER the storm that night there followed a cahn as

beautiful as dawn. In a gentle Heaven shone stars

so lovely as to seem comprehensiWe to the least

imaginative of men.
x i^ x *u i *

Mid Sandy Sharrow. in his great house, felt, to the least

fibre of his being, the wonder of this cahn.
. , ., .

Shortly after twelve, he lighted a candle, and with it m
his hand went all over his house.

Electric Ught could not have supplemented the amazing

sweetness of the feeling that pervaded him. whereas the

little yeUow flicker of the candle seemed to help hun to

understand. . . j c ^ u-„

He went trst to the room where he had first seen his

great-uncle, years and years before. The old, white-panelled

room, with the Uttle dark paintings sunk into the paneUmg.

He recaUed the old man, with his sinister face, sittmg by the

fire ; he seemed once more to hear his voice.

He remembered the words the old man had uttered, and

his own half-angry awe as he looked round the room.

That was his first station.

Then he went down the shallow staurs, where each step

was worn to a gentle hollow, to the Small Hall where had

taken place the famous Sharrow-Burton Battle. He remem-

bered the old lord's dramatic entrance, his amused laugh, his

WOfuS
He then went to visit the Great Hall, the Chinese Room,

where the old man had so bitterly refused to listen to his

love story; to his own room in the tower; to the vast,

dusky, mysterious others ; to the courtyard.

In the courtyard, towards four o'clock in the mommg, tne

ereat torches still flickered in the iron rings.
^ ^ ,

Sandy remembered the night he had amved ; the first

invasion of his boyish spirit, of the strange, envdopmg
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Feeling; how the torchlight had flicke/ed and leapt until

the old worn coat-of-arms, with its grimacing grimn, had
blazed in the surrounding gloom.

He recalled, too, the evening when Maggie Penrose had
waylaid him on this very spot, and influenced him to be
gentle with his old uncle ; how the pretty, blue-eyed gover-

ness had made him pause, an orought him back.

As he wandered about the silent house with his draught-
blown candle. Lord Sharrow remembered many things,

and of these his feeUng for his Uttle brother's governess was
not the least distinct.

He had, he knew, never loved her, but she had been kind

to him, and he seemed to have known from the very beginning

of things that she loved him.

The poor Sandy of nearly four-and-thirty, looking back
at the Sandy of twenty-three, did not wonder over much
at what he had done.

No man, it seemed to him, could do without love. And
Viola's love being what it was, weak and worthless, Maggie
Penrose, even now (vhen he knew her to have been an
intriguer, and a liar, appeared to him to have been of better

fibre, of stronger stuff. He did not, that long night through,

knowing that he by no possibiUty could ever forgive Maggie
for fooling him, blame that other Sandy, that disappointed,

heartbroken boy, for taking what he could get—Maggie's

love.

He was bitter, disillusioned, unhappy, but he was truth-

ful still, and the mature man paid to the unhappy boy the

tribute of acknowledging that, were history to repeat itself,

he would again seize the tangible, long-suffering, under-

standing love of the governess, as some kind of compensation
for the romantic, but not weather-proof affection of poor
little Viola.

That night Lord Sharrow faced his past and his future.

No man has yet justly and impartially faced his present.

Sandy knew that he had given his idealistic boss's love to

poor, weak Uttle Viola Wymondham ; that he kid given
Maggie Penrose in return for a love strong enough to lead
her very close to criminal things, a merely grateful mixture
of physical attractic^ and despair.

He knew that in the succeediiu; years Maggie had poured
on his unworthy head a love that, though rooted m dis-

honour, was yet worth a thousand times more than his
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340 SHARROW
feeling for her. He appreciated her self-abnegation, her

patience, her amazing long-suffering.

He knew that he had been unfaithful, selfish, and cruel

in his indifference to her. Yet because his nature was

fundamentaUy just, he did not exaggerate his faults noi

her virtues.
. , , u••

She had won him by fraud ; but she had won hun, m a

way, and he knew the game, pitiful as it was, had been

to her well worth the candle.

And Viola?
, , j j

For years Viola had been to him a phantom he dared not

fcLCC

That night, in the silence of his old hcase, he faced it,

Slid he knew.
He knew that the Viola he knew had been, to a great

extent, a creation of liis own imagination. Behmd her

lovely young face he had built an edifice of mental and moral

values of which the poor Uttle thing had never even dreamed.

The fault had largely been his. With groans of sheer sorrow,

quite apart from repentance, he drew a picture of that

evening in Guelph Square when he had come down to

the drawing-room drunk, and frightened her out of her

wits.

He regretted, with the real regret of a mature man who

has Uved and suffered, the silly deed of the boy he used tc

be. Most men hav? known this regret and its bitterness.

Then, sitting at dawn in the vast waste of the Yellows

Drawing-room, a room he hated, Sandy faced his future.

Syd, the motive power of his recent new life, was dead.

If Syd was with God, or if he were a lump of reverting clay

he did not know or ask.
,

Syd was gone. He would never agam, whatever his sou

might do, be Syd ; the animate, warm, beautiful boy Sand]

had adored. He was gone. He was no more.

Sandy would never again hear his laugh, see his eve

crinkle with mirth, or watch his adoring aspect while hi

wife played the piano. Syd had been ;
he was not.

And Sandy still was.

The old priest, the horrid old man with the unshaved blu

chin, and the sly, quiet, black eyes, had told Sandy that n

must marry, and oy so doing perpetuate his race. Th

Sharrows must not die out.

At this point in his reverie the courtyard clock struck Wi
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her
Sandy, his bony, harsh face white as paper, in the un-

becoming ligb"^^ of dawn, went to the nearest window, and

looked out. The little simple air that years afo the plough-

boy had whistled sounded acain in his ears. It had become

a kind of sign to him. It had come back to him many times,

but of late, always at times of crisis.

The night old Dingle had turned up in the Place of the

Green Tree, it had haunted him as he drank his absinthe
;

it had come to him in Rome, as he talked to the Duchess,

and, again, as he waited at the station for the arriv J of Syd

and his bride. The ploughboy had gone out of his life, wiui-

out even having been seen, that morning when he and Keith

had stolen out of the house and gone to Jasper's to buy
Winker, but the strange little melody had never gone out of

his life. It had stayed, because it had become a part of his

mental fabric.

The old priest had said he must marry, and have a son.

The old priest was right.

Poor Sandy ! For all his sufierings, all his dumb resent-

ments, all his bitterness, for all tiie thoughts that had

drawn the deep lines in his face, there was in him, there

would be as long as life remained in him, this much of the

boy ; he was romantic.

And in this age of practical people, perhaps a spmt of

romanc^ has a certain value.

Sandy felt, he did not see, but he felt certain things.

And so in the ugly yellow satin room, as the faint sunlight

quietly spread, he felt these things; that he was still a man
young enough to have children ; to hold a httle boy of his

own ui his arms ; to hold it in his arms, at the quaint old

stone font in the littie church, while the priest gave it

its name ; that he was still young enough to be kind and

good to a good woman who would trust hun and give herself

to him. That, having a son, he could care in a way for his

son's mother. That of all the beautiful and romantic things

in a beaut^ and romantic world. Motherhood was the

most beautiful, that a little boy in his arms might ahnost

make up to him for Syd's going on before.
" I d-^?^t Maria Paz," he said slowly, aloud, as the s\m

came <r the od» at the edge of the park. " I don't

like he^ I am glad her son is not to be Sharrow of

Shartov jut—I wffl be very good to her. Syd toved her,

and I will be good to her."
. .
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342 SHARROW
ihe siin, when he had finally cleared himself of the beautiful

shaJows i/f the old trees, spread richly into the Yellow
Drawing-room. He laid patines of clear gold on the old o^
floor ; caxight sharp comers of the fr&mes of old pictures

;

lurked with a laugh in mirrors, and on the piano on which
Maria Paz had formerly played poor Syd's soul into mad-
ness ; whitened the white keys, ar<i blackened the black

ones into a semblance of night.

The rising sun must be a merry soul ; his mirror is hope-
ful. He must love cheery, lovely, riotous things. And if

the sun ever laughs, surely he laughed that morning, for

when he finally really swept past the windows, and fill^ the

whole grand, ugly, Georgian room, there lay poor Sandy
Sharrow, exhausted with emotion ard thought, his head on
a purple satin pillow on whose face was embroidered a golden
diugon, soimd asleep, peace on his hollow e3relids, his thin

lips folded in a quie*^ .^mile.

Sandy had made up his mind.

tat i. .•
t *
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CHAPTER LXVIII

THERE is so much monotony in the life of any gentle-

woman living in a quiet English village that one

hesitates to inflict on ue novel reader an exact account

of her days.

And Mary Wymondham's life was so vciy still, so very

peaceful, externally, that one hardty knows how to develop

it verbally, without the great offence <rf bored<»n. Yet
there she dwelt in her little Comer House, and there she

lived and had her being.

The simny summer &ys slid sweetly by. She could hardly

distinguish Tuesday from Wednesday. She was often sur-

prised to find that bedtime had come again ; and yet time

was passing, and she knew it.

Thus several months slipped away. Mary marked the

weeks and days, as they disappeared, in the simple way of

simple folk. The Monday must have been the fourteenth,

because Julia Barton's twins were born on the thirteenth,

because tiie Vkar came to tea on the sixteenth.

The moon had been full the ni^t she drove back from

Lady Barstons, therefore, according to the afananac, old

Jessaby must have been buried on the Friday—and so on

and so on.

Women who live vicarious lives, whose joys and sorrows

are tiie joys and sorrows of othos, will understand this

;

there are in England manv such.

And the accruing, greedy kind, those whose only interests

are those strictly personal to themselves, will wonder. Let
them.

Mary Wymondham, toving Sandy, was in a way divin^y
happy, aithou^ he did notlove her, for she was minl{t»ing

to him. All those long months after Syd's death, Mary's

was the only hand whose touch could soothe Sandy. And lor

the old-fawioned, geaeriHis-hearted wcmian this was nearly

343
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enough. Nearly, but no* quite, for she was a hot-temperec
woman, and the whole of anything, bad or good, was of i
necessity bound to appeal more than the half of anvthin*
even of a thing in itself bitter.

*
As she sat there in her quiet drawmg-room, surrounded

by the things her mother and her beautiful high-spirited
frandmottier had loved, Mary Wymondham was not un-
appy. There was at the root of her heart a duU ache, but

there was no active discontent, no vital unrest. Sandv
did not love her, and she had always loved him, but sheWM not modem enough for emotional resentment.
He was her friend, and she was his. He came to her for

comfort, for that peace which was, in his blighted life the
thing nearest to happiness that he knew. She sympathiied
with him, scolded him, sometimes she even bullied him • and
to her, her measure seemed to be, if not pressed down and
overflowmg, at least fairiy weU filled.

Thus the summer passed, and autumn came, a yellow and
red autumn, full of fruit, warm colours, flowers, and ripenessAnd with It came, to the quiet woman in the quiet house, a
strange fulfilment of what seemed to her, life

It was a meUow day early in September. Mary sat on the
ground under the cedar tree, under which a year before she
had learned the news of Syd's marriage. She wore a pale
mauve naushn gown, with, at the neck and sleeves, a nanow
edgng of Irish crocheted lace.
Even in the soft, late afternoon sun, in the green dimness

of the cedar, she did not look young. She kwked precisely
what she was—a mature, healthy Englishwoman. Beside
ner, on the close-cut grass, stood a great basket full of
lavender, and another receptacle, a green-lined Spanish bowl,
a pft of Mana Paz, held the winnowed, stemless flowers,
ready for the httle musUn bags into which they were being
poured, and in which they were being tied with narrow
purple nbbon by Mary.

It was a dehghtful piece of work, the sun-dried flowers
dropped cnsply off, between her fingers, into the bowl:
theu- scent pervaded the air, and on the grass lay the little
trwisparent bags that she had made that morning.

Perhaps, of all scents, lavender is the most romantic.
Mary loved it, and its poesy had darkened her eyes, and
lent a certain languor to her fmgere.
She thought, as she worked, of her grandmother, Cyrilla,
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and of the story of the lavender bags Cyrilla had made for

Lord Sharrow. She wondered if her grandmother had loved

Lord Sharrow as she, Mary, loved Sandy ! And, of course,

she could not answer her own question.

The backward years seemed so long. It was hardly

possible that her grandmother "ould have cared for the

old man with the protruding ja\., as she, Mary, cared for

Sandy. Mary loved not only Sandy, but his griefe and his

scars.

The sun, warm and yellow, waned ; the shadow grew
longer and blacker ; evening was coming. And, pregnant

si^ of emotion amongst women, Mary Wymondham, busy
with her lavender, forgot her tea

!

There it stood on its silver tray, with its squat Georgian
tea-pot, and its pretty Chelsea cup and saucer, n^lected.

If well-brewed tea can think, its thoughts must have been
amusing.

Rcoks cawed in the high trees, and the sun sank, as if

bored to death, down the uninterestingly dull western sky.

Mary glanced upward, a little bunoi of lavender in her
hand. Her mind was vaguely full of Sandy, though she
hardly knew that she was thmkin^ of him. The uouj^ht
of him was like the delicate, pervasive, though unobtrusive,

smell of the drying flowers in her hands. It scented the air

and made it pleasant, but it drew no attention to itself. And
there in the quiet garden she sat, not realizing of what she
dreamt, yet dreammg soft, sweet dreams of the man she

loved, while the pale sky turned to a faint glory of colour.

If it could be explained, it would be full of romance, but
it would be very aifficult to draw the resemblance between
this woman's soul and the scent of the old-fashioned flower

she was shedding to sweeten her household linen.

And then, as the uppermost red rim of the sun disap-

peared between two ceaar tomches, and the emerald green
of the lawn darkened to black, the wonderful thing happened.
The gate opened, and closed more softly.
" That you, Manr ?

"

At the sound of Sandy's voice she started. Her cool hands
had lain for some time motionless in the bowL More time
had passed than she had realized.

" Yes—it's me, Sandy."
Sandy, very tall and gaunt, in his old grey flannel clothes,

came towards her, a kind of half-smile stimng his thin lipa.

Si
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J46 SHARROW
" Fve been away," he said, a little nervously.
" Yes—I know/' '

•
!' ^njon—^th dear old Ben—he has another smasister—the professor is a marvellous old man—and I ha^

been visiting the other Sandys."
-«"--~*« ua^

" Yes."
Swdy sat down on the bench, and sniffed.

I say, how good you smell ! What is it—rosemarv ?
"

Lavender, goose ! Mine is sure to be better than vouithM year—I'm making little bags—want one ?
"

Sandy, to her surprise, did not answer for a moment
hJt^l^\K^} *'^"* '" ^^ ^^^' » *»*n<W^ of the sweeherb held to his large, appreciative nose.
The upper wmdows of Mary's little house were lit nowthe small maid was obviously at work.

A \'''^A ^*Sf**v^y^ **" ^^^' « "^saMty near, apparently
deadened by the high stone wall.

Ki«»Bnu3

It was so quiet—so quiet I

Suddenly through the dense leaves of the apple-trees to
tiie west, sometfins; appeared—a lovely soft light—thaidrew each twig wiSi a pencU of fire, "it was lie mwil

on SaSdVs JJf^
^^' ^'^ ^*^ ^*^' ^««t-*««ted hand

She was «> fa^ar with the idea of her own k>ve for him,so convmced that he not only did not, but never couW know
that she felt no embarrassment in touching him " Look '

"

fhSfc ^ ^^- ^f ^*"4 fi™ly. andfor a few minutes

Tp £SLl
"^ between the branches of the gnarled

^& ?*^?"-f, **^f?.
^^^"^ '°^^"* *h« «*ne. the darkening^den, the thickly foKaged trees, the growing gk>w in thf

hi^"!**"^"' '^^'f"
** ^* *^* ™<»"' ^« from the trees, rode

nigh, Sandp^ spoke.
'

to wu^' ^* ^^ ^''^ ^°*^^' " ^ ^^* something to say

She wjw mUdly surprised, but only very mildly, and didnot even turn her e^^ to his. Without timing.^Oie couW.

iittie e^ •
^^'^ Pai«' S^^^ face, bS clear, light
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" Ever since Syd—died," Sandy went on, " I have been
thinking. Or. rather—ever since that oM priest suggested—
but never mind that."

He paused. " I have been thinking. Can you not euess
about what ?

"

^ o

Her hand lay quite quietly in liis. " No, Sandy, I don't
think I can."

Her Uttlc garden was so near to her, so close ; she knew
it so well. She was at home there, and her hand seemed at
home in his. She felt no shyness, no self-consciousness.
There was a short pause, and then gathermg her fingers

closer into his, he went on : "I have been thinking—about
the old place, Mary, since his death. I have no heir. If I
died now, the other Sandy Sharrow would be "

" The other Sandy !

"

" Yes. The other Sandy. Poor old Great-uncle ! And
—well, I want to kwp it closer than that. Mary—I suppose,
as far as a woman can know a man, you know what there is
to know about me."
For an abnost imperceptible space of time she was silent.

Then she agreed simply. " Yes, Sandy."
" And—you know that my life is just about over."
" Yes."

"I loved—Violar-with all my heart. I did, really.
Then—there was Miss Penrose, and there were others. I
have not been good, Mary; I have e^^en been—mdis-
crirainate. And—I never could love again, really, because—
well, I suppose," he added, with a laurii, " because I am not
worth it."

" Poor old Sandy !

"

Even yet she did not understand, and the little squeeze
she gave his hand was nearly as impersonal as that of some
man-friend's might have been.
Sandy smiled, but she was looking at the sky and did not

see.

"Mary," lie asked very gently, " could you marry me ? "
For a long time, it seemed to them both, there was silence.
'' Me—marry you ? " She had never stanunered before,

and she knew it.

Yes—I—I don't love you in the way I loved Viola

—

but—I Uke you, Mary dear, more than I like anyone on
earth. And—well "—suddenly he rose and stood before
ber. If I am to have a son, I should rather he had your

*:,
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348 SHARROW
(qualities than the qualities of any wonian I ever saw in n
hfe. Will you many me ?

"

And then it seemed to Mary Wymondham, for the iii

time in her life, that she must faint, that she must let h
wits gu, and sink in a kind of merciful sleep on the grass

that her nerves wotild bear no more, that she must re;

and sleep and forget.

She clasped her hands in her lap, and looked bravely 1

at Sandy, saying to herself that she would not faint.
" Will I marry you ?

"

" Yes. I am not a romantic lover, Mary," he returne
" but— I am very fond of you, and "

" But, Sandy, you don't love me." She rose, and sto(

breast to breast with him, her brave eyes glowing in tl

moonlight.
And Sandy was as brave as she.
" Love you ? No, I won't lie to you. When I was youi

and good. I loved Viola. But now—^no, my dear, it isn

love. I know I don't deserve you, and I know you don
love me. But—as I said before, if I could have a son lil

you, I should thank God. I Uke you so much, Maiy ; an

I admire you—and—^it sounds very dull, dear, but I—respei

you. You are my best, my only friend. Marry me, Maiy.'

He held out his hands, and she gave him hers. Po(

soul, she loved him so that she could barely see or speal

But she kept her wits and said, as he took her hands

:

" I understand, Sandy, and—yes—I will marry you."
And when he very gravely, very ceremoniously kissc

her, she seemed as grave, as ceremonious as he.
" I'll do my best to be good to you, my dear," he sai<

releasing her.
" And I will do my best, Sandy "

And the moon rose higher and higher, clearing the sk^

and in the garden stood the man and the woman lookii

seriously at each other.
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CHAPTER LXIX

WHEN a man has for years loved a wcmian in vain,
and finally wins her, there must be, in the mixture
of his feelings, a decided element of tiiumph.

Tridraph may be a fine and uplifting sensation, but it cun
be nothing to the exquisite humility experienceid by Mary
Wymondham when Sandy asked her to be his wife.
She had loved him, it seemed to her, all her life. When

he came back, and fotmd her a mature woman, he grew
gradually to regard her as a friend, but to her a miracle hap-
pened ; she found that though, while she was a girl she
had not recognized her own love, it had yet been there

;

that the feeling she experienced now was not a new one, but
men ly the continuance of an old one that time had ripened
and absence never weakened.
During the time of Viola's enmgement, Mary had in her

heart always rebelled against her sister's passivity, and
when Viola returned, unengaged, after her visit to Guelph
Square, the elder girl's indignation against her had been not
onl^ strong, but strangely articulate.

You are a coward,''^ she told Viola, her dark cheeks
ablaze, and Viola had wept.
But Mary, though a girl of strong parti/anship, was not

of the kind who takes active steps. She believed her feeling
for Sandy to be one of simple mendf ip, yet she made no
move to assure him, in his voluntary exile, of her sympathy.
Viola, though, in her eyes, wrong to desert her lover, was
her sister, and the family feeling, so strong in some people,
so strangely absent in others, was, in Mary, very powerful.
So Mary said nothing to anycme except to Viola", and whai
she found that her remonstrances wily caused Viola to cry,
and to repeat again each horrid ei^sode of the night in Guelph
Square, ^e relinquished them, and said no mor«.
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But she had never, great as was her love for her sist(

forgiven Viola for what she, Maiy, stigmatized as her " la

of backbone," and in her heart sh? had, frran the first, tak

sides with Sand>
And then when he cpj'pe back, and she found that h

feeling had, from the very beginning, been love, she was
used to the feeling itself, though the word was new, th

it hardly disturbed the smooth tenour of her life ; she w
not upset, nor frightened, nor ecstatic. The treasure hi

been hers all along, and her tardy recognition of it car

better late than never.

She had given to Sandy exactly what he wanted, a sai

cool friendship, the love dwelt apart fn»n him in her hea
and he knew not of its existence.

And now, as she sat alone by her little fire, she sat wi
closed eyes, given up to the wonder of his wanting her i

his wife. The firelight played on her face with its strong!

marked features, so free frcnn any passion-marks, any hn
of active pain ; it warmed her soft, dark hair to gold,

dwelt, as if lovingly, on the new beauty of her expression.

Sandy wanted her to be his wife. It was in all the woi
the most wondrous thing, and its wonder made her beautifi

Her imagination ^ve no heed to the immediate future, b

sprang ahead until sli> beheld herself the mother of his so

and saw him holding in his lonely arms the little creatv

who was to fill his heart.

She was so far from vanity that she made no detenninatio

as most loving women would have done, to win his love. I

had asked her to be his wife, and she was content, with

heavenly content, unknown to the selfish.

The next afternoon Sandy came again. He kissed h

gravelv, and they sat for hours talking together. He talk<

as he had never done before about Viola, about Maggie Pe
rose, about his life during those ten years.

" But—^you did love her ? " she asked a little shyly.
" Mcrgie ? No, dear—I never loved her." He spoke

a dry voice, but his mouth was a Uttle set, and she knc

that it hurt him so to envisage the past.
" I—I hoped you did, Sandy."
" Yes—it would have been better, but—she was ve

good to me, Maiy, in her way. She was patient, and geotl

and—long-su£fermg
'

'

" You were bad to her ?
"
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Sandy shook his head wearily. " No-—not cruel, if you
mean that. I was never faithful to her."

Mary had the curiodty of most innocent women. " But
why ?

^'

'^ Why wasn't I faithful to her ? WeU—it's hard to say.
I suppose only a great love can keep an average man faithful.

Women don't understand. And I never lovra her at all—so
you see

"

" And then when you found out about her—plot, poor soul I

you left her, and never forgave h^."
' Exactly. You know aWt uiy great-uncle. Well. I am

the same. We do not forgive I

"

She looked at him. " reriiaps you f(»-give without know-
ing it, Sandy."

" What do you mean ?
"

But Mary did not explain. There were many things she
meant to tt!l Imr, but not just yet, and there was to her
an exquisite iuxu , in the tlK>ught that she had before her
all the time of their two lives. So much time in which to
tell him her thoughts, so much leisure, so httk need for
haste.

And, indeed, there seemed little haste in anything those
months. September was a glon<^'ts time of long, warm days,
and quiet, pleasant occupation.
Mary wei to Scotland for the iat*. •

Viola, who w. home from Capetown c .'

Land s relations, but es^'v in October a
her dear house that she loved and oi..:;

every day.
Sandy himself was content, but he waH ;. » aappy. His

afft tion for Mary was great, but it was not great enough
to blot out the real emptiness of his life. He missed Syd
more and more, and more and more he disliked Maria
Paz.

She, for her part, went her wav enveloped '>< a curious
apartness

; she was. it seemed to her unwilhnjij /it, as miKfa
hke a disembodied spirit as a flesh and bkxxi being could be.
He saw her every day. but she wore such a withdrawn look
that, between his glunpses of her. he so nearly foreot her
that their next meeting came on him with a kijnd of shock.
And the time was conoing when ht must tell h«r his news.
That the news would imply a wish that she should bet:''-.*

herself elsewhere, be knew, and he knew ham bixta wc .Id

fortnight to
' J55it to her hus-

: I? ': :k again in
ir^c 5. <aw Sandy

r'i

ii
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be her resentment. She had come to st;>y , and now her shoi

tenure was up, and she must go.
, .. « .

Sandy dreaded his inevitable revelation, put it ofit fo

weeks, and then, one evening, is he walked home fn»

Mary's m the rain, he made a sudden resolution to get i

over.

It was a mild nisht in mid-October. Under k>w-hangin

ck>uds, the sun had some time since disappeared, leaving

chill, yellow gleam in the sky.

Sanuy waDted quickly, his head bent. " If I tell h<

to-night, she'll surely be gone in a week," he toM himael

" aS then
"

A faint glow of pleasure warmed his heart at the though

For many months his house had been pervaded by a Spania

atmosphere ; now it would clear away, and he would breatb

better.

He and Mary wouki be married before Christmas, and li

would try to begin his life over again. Ben Frith was comin

in a day or two ; old Ben, with his shabby clothes, his pip

and bis dear, shy ways. They wouki talk, and Ian, an

drerjn. Ben always brought to Sandy a f—tin^ sensatio

of youth, as if Time had for a moment really turned back i

lus flight.

Ssmdy stood for a minute or two in the courtyard, lookui

about him. ,. .

The Feeling had gone ; he had felt not v »& sli^^hte

pulsation of it since Syd's death ; with youth and h^pe it ha

disappeared for ever.

But Mary, his best friend, was coming to mm as his wit

She was good, he hkeJ her. he would be glad to have her i

his son's mother.
, ,

.

He knew perfectly well that but for the necessity of n

having a son, he would never have dreamed of asking Mm
to marry him. He had no delusions about the nature of b

feeling for her ; he knew that he did not love her. She wi

his frwnd. and she was to be his wife, and the fact »ve hi

a certain comfortable sensation of satisfaction ; but thi

WAS ftlla

And he never dreamed that her feelings for him mifl^

be of an intenser nature.

It was, so far as he knew, a simple arrangement that i

volved no emotion of any kind
The.torches^umt very quietly in the damp air, as he tto

It

"

i i
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aa he stood

reflecting in the cour^rard. The old house was so beautiful,
so romantic ; he suddenly longed, with a fervour that hurt,
to find again the feeling that used to cause him such an
intense joy.

And then he realized that withm a year there might be
within the old waUs a little being to whom the Feeling must
be made everything.

He had planned nis marriage expressly to have an heir,
but to-night, for the first time, it came home to him that hU
heir was not to be an abstract jpart of the scheme of the
universe, but a living, breathing baby : a little rosy bundle
that laughed and cried ; and, hiter, a boy—and a man.
Sandy's red head glowed for a moment in the torchlight as he
stood hat in hand. Then he went in.

A-:

* 1
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CHATTER LXX

MARIA PAZ was sitting stifBy in the teak-wood chai

by the fire in the Chinese Room. She looked, t

Sandy paused on the threshold, as if she had nc

stirred for hours.

And she looked, he realized, as if she belonged to tli

room as much as did the porcelain dragons. She was alie

in appearance to the rest of the house, but here she seeme
to fit. For a moment, Sandy actually wondered if it woul
really be possible to dislodge her? Whether she had nc

taken such deep roots there that she could not be made t

go-

Then he closed the door, and joined her.
" Good evening."
" Good evening, Sandy.' She did not look at him, c

stir.

" It's raining again "

" I know. I've been to White Shirley."

He was surprised. " This afternoon ? ''

" Yes. I have been to confession."

Sandy grinned a little, but tried to conceal it. Wha
on earm, ne wondered, could she have to confess at lea<

once a week ?

" It's a pretty drive there," he went on. repentant of hi

rudeness.
" Yes."
Of late she had grown more silent. She seemed never t

wish to talk ; she answered questions, but as curtly a

possible, and never of her own accord started a convei

sation.

Then a long pause, during which Sandy studied her fac

intently. She was pale, and her strange I'ttle eyes seamed t

have lost their lustre.

354
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" Are yott not^well, Maria P&z ? " he asked kindly.
" No. And I am a Uack woman ; when we black women

are ill we show it ; we get ugUer and uglier—as you were
thinking just now about me."
She spoke unresentfully, but her guess had been correct,

and he was again touched with (aty for her.
" Nonsense I I thought you looked pale that was

all
"

" How." interrupted Maria Paz, " is Mary Wvmondham ?
"

" She is well. I have just been to see her.
" She is always ^ell and you have always just been to see

her."

In the firelight Sandy's lower teeth showed for a second
in the angry movement his jaw made ; but he did not
answer.

Presently she went on, slowly and softly, but not at all

casually, he knew

:

" You are her very good friend."
" Yes, I have known her all my life."

Here was, of course, bis opportunity, but for some reason
he allowed Maria Paz to direct the conversation.

" She is a good woman, what you call very nice. But she
is duU, so diiU 1

"

" I don't acree w. . yc u. She is quiet, but not dull."
" You are dull yoursdf Sandy, that is why you do not feel

it in her."

Rude as her words wee, her manner was so simple as to
be absolutely inoffensive. Sandy laughed. " I suppose I

am," he returned ;
" but where are your Spanish manners

that vou tell me so ?
"

" You are good, Sandy. You are not unjust—^you would
never be unjust even to me, whom you do not like

"

Sandy looked at her. " I try to be just"
" Yes. It is a fine quality. And best of all is it to be

just to one whose nature is all against one's own taste
"

" And you think I am just to you ? I am glad, for I want
to talk to you about business to-night."

" Yes. 1 know. About money."
" About money amongst other things

;
yes. I wish you

to accept from me an income for your life. Syd, as you know,
had no money of his own, but I wish you to have the income
I gave him.'
S
Thank you."

.3

m
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356 SHARROW
" I will have my solicitor draw up the papers, so that

no matter what happens to me your future will be assured."
" Thanks."
She sat perfectly immobile, her eyes half closed, but he

knew that she was tinglingly alive ; that every nerve of her
was at its keenest. She seemed to be listening, listening,
trying to hear the thoughts that lay behind his words.

" I suppose," he went on slowly, " that you will wish to
go back to your own country "

" No I " Maria Paz's monosyllable rang out almost !ike a
shot, so decisive it was, so keen.

[]
You—prefer England ?

"

" I prefer my husband's country. I am an EngUshwoman
now. I love the things he loved; the place where he
lived

"

" He • Uved,' " Sandy announced dryly, " in Bloomsbury."
" But I—he brought me here. Sandy," she turned sud-

denly and her eyes looked straight into his, " let me stay
here."

" At Sharrow ?
"

" Yes. I will get well, I will take care of your house

;

I will look after you. You do not like me, but I am clever

;

I can make you comfortable—and I wish to stay here."
" But that can hardly be " he spoke gently, for he was

touched. He had not realized before that iha was capable
of sentiment.

" Why can it ' hardly be ' ? I am over thirty ; I am not
pretty

; I am your sister. My uncle, a priest, would live
here, too—there could be no scandal. And I love this place,
I tell you. I—Sandy, I love Sharrow I

"

Her voice had risen until ^e was now speaking in the
rough high tones characteristic of Catalonia. Sandy's amaze-
ment grew. He knew that she was not acting. In some
strange way she had acquired a love of Syd's home.

" Let me stay here, Sandy." Pleading seemed very alien
to her, yet the very roughness of her voice seemed to accent
its quahty.
He rose.

"Listen, Maria Paz," he said. " I am glad you like
Sharrow. It would, of course, have been yours one day, if

my brother had lived. But—he has gone. And—this is

what I wished to tell you—I am going to many. I am
going to marry Mary Wymondham.'^
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Maria Paz stared at him until the stare had changed to
a glare. Then, without a word, she went out of the room.
She closed the door so softly that he could hardly believe

that she was, in truth, gone. But when he found that he
w li indeed alone, he sat down in the chair she had occupied.
At that moment he Uked her. The intensity of her feeling

for the home that had been her htisband's, and was to have
been hers, was so akin to passion for the place that he felt
a thrill of real sympathy for her. It had all hung by such a
slight thread. If Syd had lived and she had had a baby
coming, the place would have been so strongly hers. He,
Sandy, would, in that ciiie, have seemed ahnost an outsider.
And the accident of a shy horse had broken this woman's
life ; changed its whole current.

Sandy was deeply sorry for her.

If Syd had only lived ; if the plan made to all intents and
purposes by the gods had been allowed to hold good, then
he woulH ha^'e beeji already the dry branch of the tree, and
Maria Paz's son the heir.

If only Syd could come in, muddy and merry from a long
walk

; if only Syd's son was to be the heir.

Sandy suddenly felt himself so old, so old—too old to
marry and carry on the family. He wanted, it seemed, to
rest ; to sit by the fire and watch Syd's boy playing on the
rug. His own life was over- it was unfair that he should have
to marry and begin a life-long farce of being a man of his
own generation ; he was, he felt, his own grandfather.
Poor Mary ! As he sat there, he wished with all his heart

that a baby was on its way to Maria Paz, the woman he did
not love, because it would be Syd's baby, and its little life

would rel^ate him again to the obscurity of old age that
for the moment seemed the only thing worth having.
He dreaded marrying; he knew that he was not good

enough for Mary ; he knew that his life must be thenceforth
one of effort. He must make her happy. And he did not
know how to do it.

The Mary who was his familiar friend, whose quiet tastes
he so well understood, left him ; in her place, he beheld the
woman, still young, suddenly raised to a great position

;

the new wife, the young mother. And he was too old.
Sighing deeply, he rose, and went upstairs.
He did not see Maria Paz again until the following night

after dinner.

.>
!
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358 SHARROW
He had worked hard all day, not going to see Maiy. for

he was ashamed of his own thoughts, and he was very

tired.

Dingle had bored him ; a tenant had been troubkscnne,

and the cottage hospital, the work on which had just, owing

to Mary's pleading, been resumed, seemed at sixes and sevens.

Sandy wished that there were no such things on the earth

as cottage hospitals.

He had another worry, too. A letter from a nun in the

Vosges J ng that Maggie Penrose was dying, and wished

to se 'li.a.

" She bids me say," the nun wrote, " that she is really

dying, or you will not belie\ e her. Poor lady ! it is indeed

true. It js her heart. She is as a machine overworked.

Our good doctor says three weeks or a month."

The letter had brought back many thoughts to him.

Poor pretty Maggie ! who had lied and plotted, and broken

his heart, but becatise she loved him.

It seemed to the upright man an uncommonly bad reason

for doing what she had done, but he knew that she had

really loved him. And she lay there in the cold mountain

air, dyinf;, and thinking of him.

He recalled her patience with him ; her gentleness when

he came back to her ; her marvellous long-suSering.
" I wonder," he said aloud to himself, with a httle smik,

"if I am forgiving her, as Mary said, without knowing

it."

Then his mind reverted to Viola. Mary had toW hraj oi

her two children, both delicate—both had undergone slij^l

operations—and she liad had to leave them at home in

Cape Town, whither she was to go back in a fortni^t's time

Viola was more beautiful than ever, Mary had said, and sc

interested in Mary's engagement.
" Tell him I send him my love," the younger sister hat

said, " and if I ever hurt him, I am sorry.

If she had ever hurt him I Poor Sandy's grim smile was

as he recalled the words, rather piteous. He was not 0;

those happy men who regard their own sins throng^ roeC'

coloured spectacks. He unew what he had origina% been

what he had become, and what he now was.

Poor little Viola

!

^ .

He started. Was it he, Sharrow, who found himseB

pitying the two women who between them had ruined him

!
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What had happened to him ? Was even his Hebraic stem-

ness of hatred going from him ?

If so, it was Marjrs fault ; Mary, with her sometimes rough

manner, and her never-failing eentleness of heart. He
resented her influence, and hated himself for his suscep-

tibility to it. .....
How his old great-uncle would have despised hun

!

m
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CHAPTER LXXI

AND then the knock came to his door. He glanced i

the clock ; It was two minutes to eleven
" Come in."

Majia Paz entered, a Uttle sable figure, far more in monnmg, It seemed to him, than a fair woman could ever be Hive^^ hps had lost their colour, so that she was aU black an

" I have something to teU you, Saiidy," she said.

She did not obey Wm. Instead she came and stood h
the chair from which he had risen. Her eyes were droppedHe could 8^ only the purple-stained upper Uds. Her handwere clasped before her, and on the left^e he saw the fainghnmienng of Syd's ring."

.ZL^r ''°™t *°, **" y°?'" *^« ^'•^a"' and then the clod
struck eleven, slowly, ponderously, and she awaited it witla certain air of perfunctory politeness.

o„?^^Ik'* ?^ ceased, she began again, and went on simphand without haste or hesitation :
" I have come to teU ^that I am going to have a baby." ^

" You
" '

" Yes. It will be bom in January "

Sandy leaned ajgainst the table. " Why did you not teUme before ?
" H» voice sounded to his own tL as if hehad acqmred from her something of the Catalonian hanh-

" Because—it wm my secret. Syd's and mine."
"Sya's? But—Syd knew ?

"

ihlf
^'"*

'I^^?*]'u^*.**^^'*
^"»»°"t knowing. / know

meV;iSe'i;:^t^\r''^'^*'"°""
And it h£ made fer

Sandy's eyes roamed helplessly across her little figure.

360
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To hin she fooked exactly the same as she had always done.
But, thai, he knew little about such things.

" He will be your heir," Maria Par declared serenely, sitting
down. " His name will be ' Sydney.'

" ^ »
" His name must be Alexander, I am afraid. But—I—

I

congratulate you, Maria Par. I—you must see Turner
to-morrow."

" Why ? I am not ill ?
"

She looked, however, desperately ill, and he rang and
ordered for her some of the Vino Negro Syd had imported
for her.

She drank a glass obediently, and then, holding it, empty,
but still glowing a light pink in the firelight, she resumed :

" So now you will not marry Mary Wymondham."
Sandy started. The moment that she had made her

announcement he had known that he need not many. Syd's
baby would, of course, be his heir, and he had no doubt what-
ever as to the child's sex. Poor Syd had, after ?U, provided
the old house with a future owner, and Sandy was free.

But he resented Maria Par's remark.
" We need not discuss my afiairs," he said stiffly.
Then a curious thing nappened. Maria Par laughed

aloud, and in the quiet room, in the night, there was someSing
not only unpleasant, but, it seemed to Sandy's tense nerves,
almost homble in her laugh.

" You promised your brother that he and his dons were to
be your heirs," she said.
Sandy did not answer.
" And—you will keep your word, Lord Sharrow. And I

wu. stay here, for it would not be fitting that your heir
should be bom elsewhere."

" No, no—of course you must stay here !
"

At the eagerness in lus voice, she smiled.
' I will stay," she said •'iowly, " just as k>ng as I wish."
Sandys head seemed to spin round. What on earth

was she driving at now ? he asked himself.
At first she had b^^ to be allowed to stay, and now

she was threatening to go.
" I will do all I can to make you comfortable," he stam-

mered, enveloped in the baffling fog of non-comprehension
that aU men have felt at one time or another in dealing with
woman ^

Thank you. My cousin will oxme and kx>k after me."
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" Your consin ?
" „ . ^ ^

" Yes, Pedro Pons. Miguel's brother. He i* a doctor

CAtatonk."
" But——"
"No I will have a Spanish doctor. I will have my a

cousin. And I will have my sistr-i Uw, CarmeUta,

my nuree. And—Catalina, my maid, whom you sent awi

she, too, will come back."

Sandy gasped at the sheer audacity of her.

" But Turner is an excellent doctor, he said, and <

English nurses are the best in the world."
" No doubt. But I am a Spanish woman.

Her imperturbability quite unstirred, she contmuedto h

at him from his own chair ; she had ousted him from

and it seemed to him that she was bent on oustmg 1

from his own house. Two more cousms and a ma

The woman's family was as the sands of the sea.

" You forget, Maria Paz," he said sternly, my h«

an Englishman."
. „

"Possibly. But my son 18 a Spaniard. ,
, . .

Vague memories of words he had heard relative to

necessity for women carrying children having their <

way came to his mind. She was obstmate, and iowpi,

detestable, but she was carrying Syd's child, and she Ic

Sharrow. , ,

.

" Listen, Maria Paz," taking her hand, and spMkmg gei

" we must not quarrel. We must both do aU we can

Svd's child. Wul you write to-morrow for—your rdat

to corae ? I will do all I can to make you hap^>y, and-

will not forget who your baby is.

'

w ,^ c,,

She rose.
" You are right. No. I will not forget, Sai

And when my people are here I shall oerhaps be—less loi

It is bad for my baby when I am lonely. ^ ,, .

She said good-night, with great digmty, and San^

alone. Alone physKadly, but stUl \n a room so crowded

S
hosts as to seem full of an inarticulate hum of voices,

ret thing he did was to write a letter to SMter M
Rose, enclosing a kind note for Maggie Penrose. In the

he expressed his regret to hear of her illness, and the

BivenMS she asked for. He added that he could not o

owing to important famUy matters, and remamed her

friend Sharrow. . ^ •* ji^

On re-reading his note he nearly burned it wo raiia
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seemed to him w> abmird, lo unlike himadf. Then he remem-
bered her Idndnesa to him, and sealed and stamped the letter.

Ma^fie Penroae was gone, she no lonnr belonged to his
hie. bhe was to him as dead as hb ftither and mother, the
old N'icar, his Great-uncle, as Syd.
He had closed the episode with a few belated kind words.

He need never give hear another thought.
But a week later he found himself m a little white-washed

room, high up near the snow-covered mountains of La
Schlucht, sitting by a narrow bed whereupon lay all that
was left of Maggie Penrose.

' But after writing that letter, Sandy," she asked him,
her hot hands daspins his, " why did you come ? Was it

just my telegram of Saturday ? Because>-because you
wanted a change of thought, is that it ?

"

Her hollow blue eyes sparided for a minute in ghastly
reminiscence of their old light flash.

" Yes. How did you know ?
"

" Mv dear, I love you. I know all about you. Besides,"
she added, laughing, " Mr. Dingle writes to me and tells me
all the news !

'^

" Dingle 1

"

" Dingle. Now listen, Sandy. I am grateful to you, oh,
so grateful to you for the letter. Thai meant real kindness.
And you can never know how glad I am to see your dear,
ugly face once more."

" Poor Magsie ! do you care that much ?
"

" That mudn i And so, being a dying person, I am going
to take the privilege of aJl dyins perscms, and be a porfect
nuisance "—«he broke off to cougn, and he waited, in silence,
until she could resume. " Your sister-in-law is clever, I
am sure, but she is not good, for dl her chiuxh-going, I
know. Dingle has written things quite innocently, and I
have pieced the whole thing together. Isn't tiiis scnnething
like it ?

"

She raised herself a little, arranged the frills of her bed-
jacket about her bony wrists, and went on with a dieery,
piteous smile.

" You and dear nice Mary Wymondham—you are engaged,
or nearly "

" If Dingle writes you that, he is an impertinent old "
" Hush I He didn't. I have guessed it. Mary is good,

but she is <Uso a dear ! And she ahrmys cared for you.'^
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364 SHARROW
Nonsense, Maggie ; sheSandy rose impatiently.^^

never cared a rap about me."
, ., ,. ^

" How cross you are ! And how childish ! However,

daresay you expected tears and moral regrets, and you g(

insteadf this—so I forgive you—oh, Alexander ! Sit down,

she added, suddenly fretfvd ;
" I am very weak, and I can

waste the little breath I have. I tell you, Mary alwa]

loved you. And she was always worth a round dozen i

Violas. Then you ask her to marry ycu. Poor soul

!

can imagine her happiness. And I have been glad for i

She deserves even you, Sandy."
" Even me !

"

, ^
" Don't be bitter. Oh, my dear, my poor love, you don

know yourself ! Well, Madame Maria Paz doesn't like tl

engagement. After it, not before, she tells you her ne\(

And—she's to have a Spanish doctor, a Spanish nurse, ai

a Spanish maid. H'm !

"

" Who told you this ?
"

" Never mind you that. Or, yes, I'U tell you. Dear

Dingle ! Puddifant told him, and one of the servants wi

a clear keyhole ear told her. Oh, it's all perfectly authenti

I assure you. Now I must ask you a question. Has sli

your sister-in-law, asked you to.stop seeing Mary ?
"

" No, of course she hasn't."
" Then she will She has told you to break your engaj

ment, of course—because she is providing you with

heir." , ^^
Sandy did not answer. He was very sorry for the worn

who lay dying, but he was angry vrith her for interfering

his ftfffltirs,

" Have you broken your engagement ? " persisted Magj

gently, coughing a little.

"I am sorry, Maggie, but I cannot discuss Miss w

mondham with you—or with anyone."

He ros«* and went to the window, where he stood looki

out into a scurrying snow.
• , , • ^i v

There was a long pause, and then Maggie said faintly, t

eyes closed :
" Very weU, Sandy ; I am sorry. But youj

so blind, so blind. / fooled you as easily as I could ha

fooled a baby, so why should not this other woman ?
"

" Why should my brother's widow wish to fool me ?

A nun came in and put a stick or two into the hideous Btl

iron sto-.e in the comer. Then she lighted a lamp, on t
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base of which were painted crude red flowers, and went
quietly out.

" Why should your brother's wife wish to fool you ?

Because she likes Sharrow; the consequence of being Mrs.
Sydney Sharrow of Sharrow ; because she came of common
people and prefers gentlefolks; because—oh, Sandy, don't
be a perfect idiot !

"

He laughed a httle ; the interview was so different from
the one he had pictured to himself during his hurried journey.
It seemed strange that a dying woman should jeer at him
and call him names.

" If she wished to fool me, then," he returned, " in what
way could she ? I am giving her an allowance in any
case, and

"

" In what way could she fool you ? Well—^I am getting
very tired, Sandear—I beg your pardon for using Syd's
name for you—it just came, someinow—I can't talk any
longer. Say good-bye to me. Forgive me. I loved you

!

I love you !

"

" Good-bye, Maggie. Poor little Ma^e "

She kissed his hand, and looked up, her eyes swimming
in tears. " Sandy—make her see Turner. Don't beUeve
in anything until she—^has seen an English doctor "

She said no more, and after looking at her very sadly
for several minutes, he left the room and the hospital, and
drove back through the snow to his train.

" Make her see Turner—don't believe in anything till

she has seen an English doctor."
The suggestion was monstrotis, absurd ! the prompting

of a fevered mind. He hated Maria Paz, and the arrival
of her cousins and old Catalina, two days before his departure,
had not diminished his loathing of everything connected
with her. Pedro, the doctor, was even worse than Miguel,
and his use of a toothpick never seemed to cease. Carmelita,
Maria Paz's sister-in-law, was a common, inquisitive little

woman with no teeth, and Catalina he had detested before.
They were all horrible, and all horribly inappropriate to

Sharrow ; but they did not make of Maria Paz a cheat and
liar of the lowest description. He would forget poor Maggie's
suspicions.

ii
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CHAPTER LXXII

MARY had ordered dinner, the night of Sandy's retun

for Sht bufsandy w^ lateTlnd it was nearly bd

S^nSe before they had^fimshed dmner and «

again in^e pleasant, old-fashioned drawui|-room

^Mary was wearing, womanwise, a new frock ^n honoij

«,w to her w^distinctly an occasion. It was a aa

£ frSk of'sSt^t crepe, and over it she wore a fichu

SSenrcobwe^briace^at had belonged to Cynlla-h

^^^^'anticipated admiration from Sandy tiiat ne.

hadSne,1Ld^heJ^tory of the gift of the lace to ^r graj

mother by his great-uicle. during the period of Aw br

fn^lrZt, remained, through lack of q^epr^told

isSdy was distrait and rather sdent. He looked a ut

older i^Mtle more tired than he had looked the U^t ti

she kt him : there was a weary expression m his ey

SLy of cSSrU, wondered what had happened, but d^s

noSiiie He hkd told her that he had gone to France

^^friend who was dying, but she knew no more, a

^If^rlin'ner^hfSt up the fire, and arranged her c<

^°??.e''nighrwrSSSiy. but without^ain, and Oie^

howli (fismally in the cedar-trees. By ^er httie fires

KrWySndLn sat, her ouiet, capabfe hands folded.

eves resting comfortably on her guest s face.

^§ie was glad to see 4n ; so glad to have hwa toe^

her and hiving given him the best dmner she could,

witeHor hSa^to say what he had to say to her
JJ

TwS she SS no idea, but she knew that it v^^^
£s mind. If, she decided, he was gomg to ask her to m
SL^n. sh; would do so. She saw no re&aon for di

and co3niess she hated.

366
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" Mary—something has happei\ed."
" What is it ?

"

The wind grotmd the cedar bough against the roof and

skirled in the chimney.

Sandy, who sat with an unlit cigaret*e between his

fingers, Ustened for a minute. Then, as comparative silence

fell on the little house, he went on :

" It's this. Maria Paz is—going to have a child."
" To have a child ? " Mary spoke rather stupidly, it was

as if he was telling her that some immarried w6man was

going to have a child. Syd had been dead for what seemed

to her a long time ; a so long time that his quality of husband,

and possible father, had gone from her mind.
" But, Sandy " she began, and then understanding

came to her
" Poor Syd !

" she exclaimed. " What a pity he did not

live to see it !

"

" Yes, it is a pity. She told me only a day or two before

I went abroad. It is to be in January."

Mary raised her eyes and looked at him in obvious absent-

mindedness. Plainly, she was counting.
" I am surprised," she said presently, without affectation.

" So v/as I—although I know very httle of such matters."
" And then this is why the new cousin and the rest have

come ?
"

" Yes. She wanted them—and, of course, I could not say
' No,' now."
Mary smiled at his wisdom. " I see. I hope it will be

a boy, Sandy "

He lighted his cigarette, and then, leaning back in his

chair, began to talk quietly. The fire and lamplight fell

full on his thin face, filling its hollows with shadows,

accentuating all its lines, until it looked ahnost Uke a

mask.

Mary watched it pitifully while he settled himself. Then
the meaning of his words began to reach her, and her eyes

stopped seeing.

"I promised Syd, as you know," he began, " that his

son should be my heir ; I had no intention of ever marrying,

and I thought it only right to let the boy know. You will

remember this, Mary."
' Yes, I remember," she murmured.
" I was glad that Syd had married—you will also remember
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our plans about the Bamngtonnr. My We^«f ,^^1^"'
that I preferred to remain a bachelor, to let myse"

f^J^ l

old "—he paused, seeking for correct expre^ion - as old a

I really w£. Syd was liaming all about the place
;
he wa

JiSJing Tolove It ; I think his loye for his wife was broader

ing him, and teaching him."

T thinlc so too*" l
" And he would. I knou, have brought up his son m th

"^^e^* wis'a Kng^^? after which he th«w his cigareti

'""^
^! ^L'S y^un^! ^^"^rcluld himself that I daresa

he didn't think much about his heir ^''^\^^-^^^
thought about the 'Htle chap a lot. I-i^ed to dream abo

him^ 1 always liked babies." >« ^^ed. witii a tou^ .

shyness.
" and—well, it seemed to me better that Syd

Sr&d haye the old place than that-that mine shod,

Syd's boy seemed bound to be—nght, and I am so old

" You are four-and-thirty, Saiidy.'
^ * ut. a^

" Yes. Well—then Syd died. You know what lus dea

meant to me. There was Uttle enough of youth teftrnj

already. God knows, but with him the rest went. Formont

noSiing mattered to me; nothing. I ^^45 ^^^^ ^.Ji Sr
haying Don Antonio in the house. It didn't seem the sar

house, or the same place, at all."

" T Icnnw * I S&W
"

If you l^d not been here, and so good to me. dear Marj

he went on. looking at her Nvith a grave affe^^tion that h

her horribly.
" I could hardly have stayed here. I shoi

have cleared out—gone very far away somewhere—it s

instinct some people have."
«,^i« m faci"

I know that, too, Sandy. I've got it myseM. In fac

she added with a smUe, " I seem to know all that you ha

said, and—possibly all that you are going to.

Sandy ^hSok hii head. "^No you don't. I am going

do an abominable thing; I couldn't do it to any otl

woman in the world but you, and that is because you .

my friend. Mary, now that Syd's boy «,,c^nung. I do

waut to marr/. I—I don't think I could.

The SoSness of his words was merciful to her
;
any exci^

any signs that he beUeved her to need pity, or even

sTderlt^n. would have been too much for W.
?As it was, her way was clear.

;»«'
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She took from her finger the ring he htkd given her and

held it out to him.
[ the smiled.^ iteady in the lamplight.

a kind, almost motherly smile.
" My dear Sandy. I quite understand, and I quite agree

with you. You must not break your word to Syd ; his

boy must be your heir, and you must bring him up yourself.

Let's forget all about our—engagement—and just go back

to our dear old friendship."

Sandy took the ring mechanically, and slipped it into his

pocket.
" Thanks, Mary. I knew you wouldn't mmd, of course,

but "
. ,

" Of course I don't mind. Let's say no more about it.

'

He was conscious, in the midst of his relief, of a faint

pang of disappointment. He had never thought she loved

him, and he was glad that she seemed to have no vanity for

him to hurt, but he seemed to have lost something. It

occurred to him that it was rather absurd to be missing some-

thing he had never possessed, and yet he did miss it.

If he had loved Mary, the chances were, he knew, that

he would have married her in spite of Maria Paz's revelation ;

he knew that he was not of the self-abnegating kind. And he

knew that he would never have dreamt of marrying Mary

but for the necessity of providing himself with an heir

He was not guilty of that extremely foolish thin§, retro-

specting sentimentahty, but—he was a Uttle disappomted by

Mary's bland acquiescence in his change of plan.

When, V few minutes later, he took himself off to the

station to meet Ben Frith, she shook hands with him quite

calmly and told him with a pmile to come soon again. I

shaU be glad to see Ben, too," she added ;
" bnng him to

lunch one day."
, . .. , , ^

What happened when the key had turned in the lock of

her bedroom door, no one but Mary herself ever knew.

The next day she was much the same as usual, and when

Ben, whose visit was a short one, came to lunch, he said

he foimd no difference in her except that her face was a

little thinner.
, ,. j

A week later Mary dined at the House, and at dinner made

an announcement. ' I have a bit of news for you all.''

she said. " And I hope you will be sorry. Guess where I

Jim going ?
"
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No one answered for a moment ; and then Maria Paz

'"MtJylart*;?^ '''^oJT^^^" she began, .er face

fulfSlfaf^Vcomical amazement ; but Ben saw. -Uso suddenly

^' Your sister wrote to someone " Ben said rud^ inter-

ruotine Maria Paz in her projected reply. I |ofg«*
^^j

CS I th^ Mrs. Puddiiant^r was itj»{k. D^^gte ^o tok

me-however. I do envy you. It will be a deBghtful tnp

""K^lS'at'l^ steadUv Oh. no. only for about si,

«,«n!K Mv ^iste?s childre! .« not well enoueh to com«

Uck^n tWs St but she\ouldn't let her husland com.

^one L hS is veVy delicate. So she is of course anxioij

?o get btck at once?and I have been with her only a fortmght

^^^
you. who have funked going out alone, are sminj

the ^pJrtunity to go with her ! I see I e- -you. it wi

be rip^g. getting away from our English v .er.

Sandv watched the two speakers cunously. 2,*^ere wa

sonStoig strange in their manner. Thev seemed to lav

Simentally^close together to be faangje enemj

their backs to a wall. He could not iMideistwid

Then he glanced at Maria Paz and saw m her f«:e atoo

of amused maUce ahnost amountmg to mahgnancy. As I

^^^?5!d'nott;^JSn anyone that vou were gng
^^

Mr. Frith was—favoured. But I knew." Agam Saati

""
H?hfted the idea of Mary's going, and after dimier 1

*°'' You'^are deserting me. ^^^'' ^^^ff^^P^'^
she and Ben and he sat in the small haJl. Why are y«

going just when I shaU need you so ?

^ ^e smUed. " You will not need me Sandy you ^

be busy, and-in January you will be less lonely. 1

"'^]^t'ti)-morrow these Spanish brut^
^„J?TleS^

—it's far worse than loneUness-and I have go* ^ ^«F
nn \iu "-he went on with the frank avowal of depender

that it rather pleases strong people to make. He felt mjun

and showed it plainly. ^ , ^

Again she muled, " J^pnsense ! Well-I have a, t

tii^

u
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Ben, be a dear and
head and think I'U be off homMlong.

thev had cone, miserably lonely.
, j , ^ t> „ .

Meantime, at her house' door, Mary ^said suddenly to Ben :

" Thanks, Ben. It was good of you.

Ben blinked up at her, "I'm alwiys good-but I don

t

know what vou mean this time

"Y^voudo. You know perfectly well He. of course,

told you that-that our engagement « at an end. and vou

saw that I am going, away Wuse I am hurt^^ A^U 1

don't mind your knowmg. old Ben He hasn t the slightest

idea bless him. but—I am hurt, badly. , . ., -

Thev daspS each other's hand and stood in sdenc* for

a mrnute ffin Mary added, simply :
" I ^^ve dw^^^^f.

him, and I always shaU. But for the moment I am done

.

^
Ben affiiowly back to the House, to find Sandy mute

""•'mS^'^o^g?" the Uttle man asked with an air of

good cheer very vexing to his host, as he meant it to be.

" Matter ? Nothing. What should be ?

•' f don^ know, I'm sure. I ^^^^^J^^^^Zr^Z
cK)ss with Mary for going away. It does look rather like

deserting the ship, you know." „
"' R >t" Sandy growled with a frown. Maiy never

an^ng in her Ufe. And I have no right to be

.er 'indulged in a grimace of delight, unseen by his friend.

" Of couSTyou have no right of. any kind oyer her now

:

but oh, weU. never mind. I was mistaken, that s alL

24*
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CHAPTER LXXIII

MARY was to sail the sixteenth of October, and the

*Twa^*a cXlear day. .nd Mary Wymon^^
who had bie'n making .an.e go?d-bve calls amot^^^'oSSS
friends in the viUage. was «;0n»»"8 ^°?^|^^!,"'

^^^^ ''''

the " cheeoihearers' Anas she met banay. „
'•U^^^^. before he had qmte came up to her. I

have neJ; for you ; the most wonderful news.

T^'diJ^k* hands, and he turned back with her

"mWpi M^ig to Barcelona the seventeenth. Untd

^an'?tn;S!'- Il-ven'tseenher^nce. Jhear^. S^

;= at whifp Shirlev this afternoon, and i nave oiuy jua^

Seid^t see^SLt^d Catalina got into a temper witt

tS^ and^Sed out to bim how glad she wotid be.tt

J*rr.._„ T»„«= f«M M«. Puddifant. and she told me.

"^ :^.rrr^tand « at aU-unless it's just a-a mn,

°'
'^miist be that 01 course, I might insist on her staj

J™ ^;.i_»en " he burst out, with sudden vehemena

^ SSTpiy c^r^I shV^Tso gladwhen they have p,ne.

" Thev' 11 be back soon, remember.
. rSow But-weU. you cax^'t ever know h^ I ha

been dreading the mnter ; without you. too. tnat mac

it much worse."

372
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• Did it Sandy ? " She could not kwp a certain dryness

°".'.?M'S,^"'Sdn^t*?rknow it? Did you think I

/.A«P'yoS'^ing away/l say-there's the car-and Us

^*°ffi'htSronr^d reached the gate just as Maria Pa.,

verv bulky in a big fur coat, was going in.

" HovTiio you do ? " she said pohtely. 1 was coning

°"''How glad you must be !" Maria Paz said, sitting very

cloJe tc 4e fi^ :" it will be a ddightM journey.

•^i.IthinkIshaUUketraTeUing." ,, „.* Paz's
..m« I am weU I shall go somewhere/ Mana Pazs

eyes wS lowered as she spoke, and har face was its

'*^
When you are well ? But you are going to Barcelona

''^\ s^Eily'^^if^JSLtc^^- were going away now.

'*
°5S:'' Maria Paz drew a deep breath. " Who told you

that—lie ?

"

" I did." answered Sandy.

"^ie'S i„?tA^.^.S2""Yo«r maid, Ca.^. '"S
her.^oS^IS^oBarcdana on Friday. And you a«

going to have your babyttere
And as soon
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" No—I don't mind." he said. " There is no harm in your

going to your own country for your illness."
,^, .^.„

iltry rose suddenly, and switched on aU the electnaty.

changing the light from a soft one to a glare.

"X soon as you are weU enough to travel.' she said

slowlv looking fuU into the other woman's face. ' you will

bring bS^ur son here. What if it happened to be a

Sfaria Paz's face gave one convulsive movement, and then

was as still as if frozen. .... j .. k„*
"

I can underatand your hoping that." she answered, but

it will not happen. I am lucl^."
"

If it is a daughter, it will not be Sandy's heir ;
his cousm,

Alexander Sharrow, the present heir-at-law. will have ev«Mry-

thing on Sandy's death ; or if he dies first, then his son.

•NMy baby is a son."
^ „ , ,x xu * v-

Sandy drew back from the hearthrug. He felt that he

was a spectator only, that he had no place on the stage of

the strange, tense Uttle scene that was being enacted before

*^'ary. her furred hat stiU on her head, had taken off her

coat and stood, her weU-bmlt frame clearly defined m the

blaze of light. Her face was a Uttle set. and r«i patchw

glowed onher cheeks. She was very angry, and it occurred

to Sandy that he had not seen her angry for years.

Oppoate her, her small, white face smaller and whiter

than ever amongst her dark furs, Maria Paz stood, shapeless

in her big coat. The two women eyed each other as

duellists might. And Sandy watched.
" What you say is dramatic." Mary answered her anta-

gonist,
" but it is nonsense. No rae on earth can be sure

about a child's sex imtil it is bom."
" I am not dramatic. It will be a boy.

Maria Paz's voice grew in monotony as Marys temper

" You think I am going to Barcelona, and that if I have a

girt I can sell it, sud buy a boy to bring back."

Sandy shrank from the cold contempt m the Spaniards

voice.

Mary made a long pause.

Then she said very slowly ;
" Yes. I did think that at

first But now I don't. Now I know that I was wrong.

They had both forgotten Sandy's presence. There was
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* °0h—you know you were wrong. Well—let me tell you

this Maiy Wymoudham, good, honourable, perfect Mary—

that I am right in what I know about you. You are going

awav because, when Sandy broke Lis engagement, when he

found he no longer needed you—you have not forgotten his

reason, you could not bear to stay here. It is^.bccause you

love him. You love him who does not, never did. love you.

You love a man who a^ked you to marry him solely because

rsuddenly. be^f'ore Sandyicould speak, Mary had laid her

^rone hands on Maria Paz's shoulders and stnpped her

loose sable cloak from her. It Uy like a vast soft sheU on

the floor at her feet, andont -f it rose her smaU figure, thm

and straight, almost boyish.
" Do not struggle, you impostor." Mary said m a hwurse

undertone.
" You can't move until I allow you to. This is

the twelfth of October ;
you say your baby is comirj m

Tanuary. It is a he. You are not going to have either a

boy or a girl As long as you Uve you cannot have a Sharrow

child. Now go
!

"

, , , j u j:j
Releasing her prisoner, Mary drew back, and as she did

so her eyes fell on Sandy. _*«„j o
" You see ? " she cried to him. " You understand ?

At home she wore—clothes that hid her, but gomg out with

her big cloak on she thought she was sato !
Do you » ?

" Yes, I see. Maria Paz "
, , ., ,

Maria Paz looked at him. " She is a fool,'' the saic a

fool, and an old maid." Then suddenly she had ?tized the

old silver candle snufflers that Sandy had knovn cv« smce

she was a child and struck Maiy • :,^tedly n the face

with them. Even after Sandy had ca-.. it hw she mana«d,

with marveUous strei.gth, to give Maiy another btow. And

as she struck she screamed and cursed m Spanish, biting at

Sandy's hands, and kicking him.
/;«,ii„

It took all his strength to master her, and when finaUy

he did so. and turned to Mary, whose face was steeammg

with blood. Maria Paz again beat him by going off mto a

kind of hideous convulsion.

Together he and Mary worked over her ; they gave bar

water, bathed her face, forced a Uttle sherry down her throat.
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, ,- * iac+ chP was Still Sandy carried her to the car.

^^i^^^'a^o^e^auflfetSlhat shI had fainted, but was

*Z'"Sr.'°saw 'th??i Xsap^^ and went beck mto the

**°^'
. ri^M #.ve was badlviswollen. and her face was cut

in^^r^l pf^' S^wilSe. but she snuled when Sandy

entered.

"Oh, Sandy!" ^ , ,.

she'd have fooled you."
^

" Of course she would. . , . „ «
He stood in sUence for a moment. Then he said. Mary.

duty SclST^ what she said, to ask me agam to marry

you ?
"

°'.'!'?°2'sS? S S,at"BuU wo??many you. I «™1^'

patch up my wounds. Good-oye. I U see you oeiore

leave, I suppose."
, ,, 1 <* t,„,

S;^5;^rd\S?ho^l en^^^^^^ the moat garden doo

and wrnfSJJght ?o Ws oWn rooms. He did notoome do^

^^ that^glt. And Mary Wymondham sailed for Cai

Town on the sixteenth.

.i. II

! =:
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CHAPTER LXXIV

TT was raining and snowing at once, the roads were a

I porridge of thick brown mud. the trees looked piteously

^ Wet and neglected in their nakedness.

Sandy stood at the Ubrary window, lookmg out into the

d^S An hour before his son had come mto the world.

H^^d alre^y seen him, already felt the strange feehng as

"his bones were turning to water, expenenced by some men

at the first sieht of their first-bom.
, ^ x j

M^Ws We was weU ; she had refused to be treated

asSv^d she hJd smiled and given her baby from her

STa^^s tato its father's. And now Lord Sharrow was

alone trvinc to realize his great happmess.
tt l j^

h: wS^JeVhaPPy : to-Sght was Chnstoas Eve He^^^^^^

been married for over a year. M^
i^^Tmonths and

what seemed to him an endless absence of six months, and

auite simply he had told her of his grand discovery.

^ "H^e you, dear." he said. " Will you marry me ?

And he did iove her with a deep, quiet affection that satisfied

'' AndThafgrown, this afiection. as affection will, when it

is based on respect, and a community o«^intereste.

In the light, as he stood by the window. Sandy's lace

looked a vfry' different one from the face we ta^. The

lines were there for ever, of course, but there w^ a new

softness about his ugly mouth, a new look i" »"s eyes.

He rarely brooded now ; he never did so deUberately. and

his remSances of the sad things in his past were softened

bv his present peace. So there he stood, lookmg out into

ui n^£t wMe^his new-bom son lay sleeping upsU^ m
the room in which his great-uncle had heen bom and died

And presently the rain ceased, the clouds broke, letting a

very faint glow of moonlight through.
ortirniat^

Sandy sSuled. He was too happy to form articulate

377
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thoughts, but it was good to him J^at the clouds^^d h^e

parS jist then. From where he stood he l«x.ked across

the lawn towards the west side of the Pa^*'- ^J P^nS
there came a sound of distant voices and from the darkness

of the trees issued forth a httle fowd of people.

There were about twenty of them, and ol tnese two or

thS were women. They came, talking in underton^,

acrSs The laJTin the pale moonlight, and were about to

tuS^ff toSs Sie seats' quarters, when Sandy called

softly.
" Is that you. Dingle ?

"
. , ,

"
Yes. Mr. Sandy." came the old man s voice, ana ne

forgot to correct his mistake.

'^Come this way, will you ?
^

There was Dingle and his fat daughter SaUy .
tnere were

a Pud5irant.^^o Linters. and old Buzzard, the vdlage

^rS'^came and stood under the window, and Dingle

""
'^We h?Je'Ln waiting for news at the '.

She^pshearep.'

^

he S2dd t^ sliding on his cheeks, his voice shatang. an

it c^e SS^i hoilgo-^ne of the stable-boys brought 1I

llSdlwfdSnk his^ealth. my lord, and youij. ^d the

^ p\t\ Sallv suggested we should come and—aJid te

yo'Iii!!!" H^b^& and Sally went on. her arm througl

*'^'
We'^Iw '^ViXt you would not take offence-

that^ou St^d our ha^g the feeUng of fnends a

well as of—tenants
"

%t^^fm^t.^he''^d. « I will fetch him.;'

Fi^elinu'JS later the Uttle band hadW^ J^^^g^
the study, the window was shut, and Sandy stood oeioi

them with his son in his arms. ^.^
Tears stood in his lined cheeks, as he bent over the ntu

IS ^.^^''ti^AiSMi^^ed at ««^
" hejwdgte over eight pounds. He b a particutaily 6,

""^er a pause he went on :
" I don't know hcw> teU y<
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how I fed about him and about Sharrow—but-I shall try

to makeWm a very Bood man. my friends, so that when hw

tocomes he^ may le a good friend to your children and

*^SIid' B^d. who had not yet spoken, suddenly put his

knotted hand to his eyes and began to weep.

God blSs 'im." he quavered, '^and you your lordship^

and 'er ladyship too. God bless the lot of ye. I m
dnetv I Mn,W 'e'll never be a friend to my grand-children.

"cS'l 'aven't got any. but I'm glad my old eyes 'as seen

'im

Sandy bent again over his son. and. as he did so. SaUy

Din^e steppedTorward. and. with her hand, protected the

^%nWy ! Mr. Sandy !
" she exclaimed quickly, "don't

let tears faU on a baby's face. Every tear means a gnef for

Thffat^dow. with her pretty smile, turned her pahn

uppermost, and in it something ghstened.
^^

"I caught them." ^e declared ; it's all right.

Then sJdy'&^^'his friends good-bye. and carried his

"I'he S'down again, he stood -ddenly still on the

stairs, and caught at the balustrade. He felt suddenly

^
A^d as suddenly as he stood there in the perfect sUence

of the night, his face changed.

The Feeling had come back.

THE END

to tell you
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